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PREFACE.

Fao,_i the moment of beginning my work, one of
my most anxious endeavours has been to keep
myself out of the sight of my readers ;--not from
any affectation of reserve, but because, in this case,
there is no necessary connexion between tile author
of the work and the matter discussed in it.
Occasions

have arisen, howevcr, to induce me to

speak in the first person, in a preface ; and I now
do so again on account of' certain questions which
have been publicly as well as privately treated,
respecting
the proper direction of the popular
influence which is attributed to me, and which it
would be equally weak and hypocritical
disclaim.

in me to

What I wish to explain is,--briefly,--that
I
take my stand upon ScTwscl_. Whether the
truths attempted to be illustrated by me on this
ground be Tory, Whig, or Radical, is a question to
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be determined, if they so please, t,y Tories, Whigs,
and Radicals, and not (at least a_ l)rcscnt) by me.
]t comes within tile scope of my o_Icct to illustrate certain principles of Social Morals, a_ well
as of Pohtical Economy;
but it is altogether
foreign to my purpose to dctennine by wha'_
political party those principles are the most satisfactorily recognized.
I may have,--I
have,_a
decided opinion on this point; but, as it has
nothing to do with my work, I must protest
against all attempts on the part of those who speak
of me as an author to render me distrusted by any
one political party, or to identify me with any
other.
All have their mission.
It is the mission of
some to lead or support a party ;--a mission as
honourable as it is necessary.
It is the mission of
others to ascertain or to teach truth which bears
no relation to party ; and to fulfil it requires the
free use of materials and facilities afforded by any
in whose possession they may happen to be. This
last is my office,--imposed on me by the very act
of accepting my first services.
Its discharge
requires perfect liberty of action and of speech ;freedom alike from anger at the vituperation and
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ridicule of one party,--from
distrust of the
courtesies of a second,--and frmn subservience to
the dictation of a third.
Such freedom I enjoy,
and am resolved to maintain.
The sciences on.
which I touch, whether

in the one series or the

other on which I am occupied, bear no relation to
party. The People, for whom I write, are of no
party,--I, therefore, as a writer, am of no party.
To what party I might be proved to belong by
inference from the truths I illustrate, I leave to be
decided by those who may think it wortll their
while.
If this explanation should expose me to the
charge of self-importance,
let it in justice be
remembered that it was not I who originated the
question respecting the proper direction of my
influence, or invited any interference therein.
No such direction
think, so I speak ;
way to the hearts
geniality with my

is attempted by myself.
As I
leaving what I say to find its
and minds which have a conown. Whenever I begin to

modify the expression of what I think from a
regard to one class of' minds rather than another,
I shall probably be thankful for assistance in.
determining the direction of an influence which
will have lost half its vitality in losing its freedom,
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Meantime. while
use of such power
accept aid from any
its character.
With
tion I am and shall
not

included

declining alt control in the
as 1 have, I wilt most humbly
quarter ill tire improvement of
its extent and mode of operabe satisfied, because these are

in my

responsibilities.

With

its

qualit), I hope never to be satisfied ; as the time
ought never to arrive when it will not bc inferior
to my aspirations.
II. M,
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MIDSUMMEII MOONLIGIIT.
T_IE nights of a certain summor oi" tile present
century woukl scarcely have b,'en kmmn tbr
nights'by
those sober people uho slmt tlwmselves in" a_ it glows dmk, m,d look ottt ill the
morning, perceiving oniv_ that the sm_ is come
a_ain.
Daring tile niahts we speak of, repose
did not descemt with tt_e t_ihght upon the black
moors of Yorkshire, and the moon looked down
upon something more ghttering than the reflection of her own face in the tarns of In_leborongh,
or in the reaches of the Wharf a_(t the Don.
Some of' the polished and sharpened ware of
Sheffield was exposed to the night dews in the
fields, and passed from the hands of those _ho
tempered to the possession of those Mm _ere to
wield it.
Others were also abroad, _ith the view of
relieving their hardships instead of seeking to
avenge them.
The dwellers on high grounds
were so tar worse off than the inhabitants of the
valleys, that they could not quench their thirst,
and lose in _leep their weariness and their ap19.
B
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prehensions
of hun_er.
During the day, there
was drought within, and the images of _lrought
without ;--hay dried before it was mown ; cattle
with their ton_ues hanging out, pantmg in the
parched meadows: horses lashing madly at the
clouds of rites that descemted upon them as they
stooped to the shmv pools uhieh had still some
moisture in them_ "wells with cracked buekets
and dangling ropes : and ditches where there was
an equally small probability that children would
find weed_ and be drowned in the search.
During the night, when some of these spectacles were
hidden, it was necessary to take the chance of
preventing a repetitmn of them on the following
day; and those who had cattle growing lean,
ehddren growing ffettul, and no remaining patience with a dry well, bore with the weariness
of night-watehii_g
in the hope of relieving the
more urgent evil of thirst.
On the night when the nfidsummer full moon
gradually emerged from the partial eclipse caused
bv the smokes of Sheffieht, and shone full on the
hill-sides to the west, two women were sitting
near a spring which had rarely, till lately, failed
to bless the stony region in which itwas wont to
flow. They came to watch for any _ush or drip
which might betoken the tkll of showers somewhere among the hills ; and patient would their
watch have appeared to an observer.
The one
sat on the stone fence which separated the road
from a field of drooping oats, and never moved,
except to east a frightened look around her when
an unseasonable bleat proceeded from the rest-
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less ewes on t],e moor, or the distant foundry
cluck was heard to strike,
tler companion sat,
also in silence, on the edg'e of the dry cistern
where her pitcher rested, and kept her eves fixed
on tile fitful lights of the foundry fl'oln whose
neighbourhood _he had come.
" I have been thinking, Mary," said Mrs. Kay,
leaving her seat on the wall, and speaking in a
low voice to her sister-in-law,--"
I t_ave beml
thinking that mv husband may, perhaps, come
round tbr us _hen his hours are u? at tile foundry, instead of going stratgt_t home.
i wish he
may ; for I declare I don't like bang out in this
way, all by ourselves."
Mary made no answer.
'" It is all so still and unnatural here. There's
the foundry at work, to be sure; but to see the
tilting-mill standing, all black and quiet, is
what I never met with before. We may see it
for some time to come, though; tot ti_ere seems
little chance of a sufficient fall to touch the wheel
at present.
Do you think there is, Mary ?"
Mary shook tier bead; and Mrs. I{ay, having
examined the spring with eye and ear, stole back
to her former seat.
After looking into the field behind her for
some time, she came again to say,-" My husband talks about the crops, and the
harvest being at hun,l, and bo on, but I do not
see what sort of a harvest iL is to be, tmless we
have rain directly.
\¥hat a poor-looking oatfield that is behn_d the _all ! and there are none
_2
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any butter on these hiuh ground_, as far as I can
see.

_'

" There _ouh| be some chance for the lvw
grounds, if the spring, wouhI flow," answered
l_larv.
"Why,
yes. Mv lmsband was telling me
that thm[. is a corner left of one of Anderson's
meadow_ down below, _t,ere thu grass is as fl'es]_
m:d sweet as it there had been forty-eight hours'
rain.
1_ was but a corner; but there was one of
the little Andersons, and his sister, raking up the
grass alter the mowur, and ],ilin,a their garden
barrow _i_h it. to gi_ e to thmr _ bite pony.
Even
Anderson's bea_ts have been foddered, as if it was
wmtur, fl)r tMs foltmght past."
Mar_. nodded, anti ber sister proceeded.
'" 1 _on,.ler how many more improvements of
Ander,-on's we shall sue'after this next bad harve.-t: for bad it must be now. It seems to me
that the te_,s hi_ land ymhts, the more he lays out
u,pon it."
" The less it yields, the more he _ants, I sup!Dose."

" Yes: but it is an accident its yielding so ill
for three years together ; anti M_ere he gets the
money, I don't know, except that bread has been
dear enough of late to pay tbr any thing."
" That's it, to be sure," said Mary.
" Dear enough for an)' thing," repeated Mrs.
Kay. " When I used to ba_e mv fill oi meat
every day, ] little tlmught timt the bread I ate
with it _ould grow scarce among us. .No ri_o
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of wages, such as the masters make such a complaint of. can stand against it."
Mary shook her head, and there was a long
panse.
" :I'll tell you what, Mary," resumed the chief
speaker, after a time, " t'here would he much
more pleasure in talking with you, if you would
talk a little yourself.
It sets one down" so not to
know wl,et],er you are listening to _hat one
says."
" I always listen when I am spoken to," replied Mar,:': " but people are not all made
talkers alike."
" Why, no, that they certainly are not. My
husband laughs, and says that a pretty dull time
you and Chatham must'have of it, when you are
out walking on Sundays.
You x_ill botll" get all
you want to say in a week said in five minutes.
Well, I don't wonder at your not answering
that ; but you will not be off'ended at a joke from
your own'brother;
and you know he does not
think the worse of Chatham tbr keeping his
thoughts to himself, and_Mercy!
what did I
see over yonder !"
And il_ her hurry Mrs. Kay pushed the pitcher,
which Mary caught before it went rattling down
among the stoues.
She sat very quietly, watching the motions of a number of men who were
crossing a _ate from one field to another at some
distance, and who seemed to be making for the
road.
" Mary!
Mary!
what shall we do if"they
come here ?" asked, the trembling Mrs. Kay.
n3
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Mary rose and took up her pitcher, observing
that they might sit safe enough in the shadow of
_Varden's nnll, just to the left; and then they
might have another chance for the spring as they
came by in their way home.
hits. Kay conl_l
scarcely be persuaded that goinu home would be
perfectly safe as soon as it was daylight, and
that the men who had evidently been out at drill
would be dispersed by dawn.
The women crept along, under the shadow of
the wall, anti then quickly crossed the broad
strip of moonlight whmh lay between them and
the mill. Before they reached the steps, which
happened to be on the shadowy side, Mrs. Kay
was nearly unable to walk, and her terrors were
not lessened by tim apparition of a person standing on the first stage, and looking down on them
from the top of the long flight of steps.
" Sit still," said Mary, beginning to ascend,
till she saw that Warden, the miller, _'as coming
down to inquire their business.
She then briefly
explained what brought them upon his property.
" So you are looking for water," he replied,
" and I am looking for wind. For three weeks
there has not been a breath, and not a steady
breeze since long before that.
The bakers are
calling out upon us so as to keep us out of our
beds, watching for any rack in the sky that may
betoken a coming wind."
" And have you ever seen, sir, such a sight as
sent us here ?" inquired the trembling Mrs. Kay.
' Such a sight as there is in the fields there ?"
"' What, the laightly drill ? 0 yes, many a
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night, though they may not be aware who has
been overlooking them. They have never come
nearenough on light nights for me to pick them
out by their faces, so that there is no occasion
for me to take an), notice ; but I mark how they
get on in shouldering their pikes and learning to
obey orders.
Here, as I stand by the fan-wheel,
I ]lear the word of command quite plain through
the still air ; and once they came upon this very
slope.
It was too dark a night for them to see
me; but I heard them stumble against the very
steps you are sitting on, Mrs. Kay."
" How long do you suppose it is to Last, Mr.
Warden ? "
" Till prices fall, or the people have burned
a mill or two, perhaps.
'Tis a happy thing for
you and yours, Mrs. Kay, that Ohver's foundry
does not come under the ban. There it blazes
awav, night and day, and I hear no curses upon
it, like what are visited upon the mills. It is well
for you and yours that Kay has to ladle molten
metal instead of having to manage machinery.
I
hope he is well, Mrs. Kay ?"
Mrs. Kay did not answer, and was found to be
in no condition for dialogue.
Fear and fatigue
had overpowered her, and she could only lean,
faint and sobbing, against the rail.
" She is not strong'," observed Mary. " Do
you happen to have any thing in the mill to revive her._ My pitcher is empty."
Warden fanned her with his hat, having no
other means of refreshment in his power ; and he
carried on the conversation witl_ Mary while

8
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dohlg so, that the poor woman might have time
to recover herself. It was not merely machinery
that was the object of tile trained bands, he observed,
In many parts they had pulled down
corn stores; and'it was rumoured that Kirkland's
granaries were threatened by the very. people who
were now near them.
If they really entertained
the idea that it was a public injury to have a stock
of corn laid bv while the price was high, it was
no wonder that they were angry with Kirkland,
as well as with some people that had ranch more
credit, without havi_g done and suffered so much
to get it. He should like to know what the
country was to do without such men as Kirkland,
when ihere had been three bad harvests following
one another ?
" Your mill would stand idle if there was not
corn brought from here or there," observed
Mary.
" But are those people that we saw
homed for Kirkland's granaries ? I should be
sorry to think that they were about any mischief."
" They could be about little but mischief at
this time of night, and with arms too ; but it is
full late, I fancy, to be going so far. It is said my
father-in-law's threshing-machine is doomed."
" And what does he say to that ?"
" O, he swears at the people because they can't
be contented when he is. But, to my mind, it
would not be so great a hardship this year as
another, seeing how little corn there will be to
thresh.
Not that I approve such doings in any
way ; but when people are so badly off with the
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high price of provisions, and the uncertainty of
peace, what can you expect ?"
" You talked of notillg faces ; are there anv
of our people now in yonder fields, do you suppos_".v,
" Do you mean Sheffield people, or people of
your vitlagc ? "
" _.Vhv, either."
" There are undoubtedly many from about
Stoekport, and out of Leicestershire, who go the
rmmd to stir up discontent, and teach the drill.
l_ut i_ is said there are a good many neighbours
of ours among them too. What is more likely
than that those who have not had their fill in the
day _hould turn out at night to something that
nmv amuse then1 better than lying awake, or
dreaming of cheap bread ._ This is just what
you have been doing, you see; and what Mrs.
Kay had better have let alone, it seems. Come,
Mrs. Kay, how are you now ? Able to _alk, do
you thin[_ ?"
Quite able now to wall_, and to ask a hundred
questions on the way about the cause of the terror _hich had shaken her, and the probable duration of the hardship which had reduced her; on
neither of which matters was much sat_sfactmn to
be gained from the miller.
The slning was still dry, but Mary chose to
watch till the children came to take her l_lace in
the morning.
The miller took charge of Mrs.
Kay till she was fairly w_thin the hght of the
foundry fires, and then struck across the fielda

l0
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homewards, hopin_ that his mill wouh] not again
be the refuge of frightened women while he was
on the spot.
Mary's watch was vain, and the more wearisome f_om her occasional fancy that it would not
prove vain.
More than once she was persuaded
that she heard ttm trickling of water while hstening intently after the moon had gone down ; and
_hen she" fell asleep fi_r a few moments, her
thoughts were full of the hardship of having only
one pitcher to fill when the water was overflowing every place.
_Not the less for this did she
carry home this very pitcher, swinging empty at
arm's length, when the village was up and awake,
and the sun beating down hot upon the slippery
turf, and glaring, reflected from the stone t:ences,
upon the dusty road.
At the door she met a neighbour, Mrs. Skipper, the baker of the village, who supplied a use
tbr the pitcher.
" Well, Mary Kay, and what's the news with
you ?"
" Nothing particular, Mrs. Skipper.
Are you
come to tell us again that bread is risen ?"
" Why, that i am, I'm sorry to say; and I
wish you would change looks with me, Mary_
and then people would not taunt me as they do,
wh._n I say that bread has risen."
" Ho_v would that alter the matter ?"
" O, they talk about my being fresh-coloured,
and all that, and say it's a sign that I live of the
best, whatever i may charge to others.
Just as

if I made the bread dear, instead of the corn bein_
as high to us bakers as to other people ; and as
if there was no assize of bread in London."
" And as if you cared for beil_g called handsome," added Kay from behind, having come to
breakfast in the midst of the greeting.
" I think you are ha//dsome--very handsome,"
said little John Kay, looking up earnestly into
•
Mrs. ,qLklpper
s bonny face. bhe stooped down to
give him a hearty smack, and promise lnm a half
penny bun if he would come and see her.
" There now, master John, you well nigh
made me spill my cider, bov. Here, Mary, hold
•v'our pitcher. _;es, it is for vou_for all of you,
mean. You wilt give Jolln a drop, l'm sure.
Ahl I thought you would like it, now it is so
difficult to get any thing good to drink.
Do but
taste it, Mr. Kay.
Is not it good ? It was sen'_
me by a cousin of mine, and I thought I would
bring you some, especially as I had to tell you
that tim bread is risen again.
It is nineteenpence now ! What do you say to that, Mary ?"
Mary, as usual, said nothing.
She did not
find that speech mended matters of this kind;
and besides, it was time she was setting about
her task of purifying the distasteful water which
they must drink, if they meant to drink at all,
till'the springs should flow again.
She emptied
the clear, fresh-looking
cider into her own
.pitcher, and returned Mrs. Skipper's with a look
which was less indifferent titan her manner.
"What
I say is," observed Kay, " that if
bread is risen, our wages must rise. Vfe are all

]_0
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of one mind about that--that
a man cannot live
for less than will keep him alive ; to say nothing
of his being fl'esh-coloured, Mrs. Skipper.
We
call none of" us boast much of' Lbat."
" Well, how's your _if'e, Mr. Kay ? She was
but poorJy, I thought, when I saw ]mr t_vo days
,'lgO,"

" O, _he is a poor thing enougt,.
She was
not much to boast of when she had an easy life
compared with the present ; and now she &:oops
sadly. John can hardly call her very handsome
indeed.
Can you, aoh,i ?"
"John,
carry your motl_er a cup of cider, if
she is awake," said 3Iary; " and tell her I am
home, gettim,r breakl_t."
'" 5?here, that's right, Mary," said Mrs. Skipper. "You
have such a _ay of telling giddy
people what they should not sav and do. I am
going my ways dlreetly, to leave you to yours..
But send one of the ehltdren aiier me for a nice
hot roll for your sister.
The new bread is just
coming out of the oven. And be sure you. tell
me whether she hkes the eider, you know."
" And if she has not an appetite for the roll,
we won't send it back, 1 promise you," said Kay.
" She has got into the way of not touching her
breakfast, lately ; and the same thing cannot be
said of me, when i have been busy casting all
night.
Somebody will eat your roll, and thank
you for it."
" That means that I may send two ; but
."
Kay protested, and Mrs. Sldpper explaineqt,
and Mary announced breakfast.

_IID.g
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"Breakfast, such as it is, Mrs. Skipper," observed Kay. " No disrespect to your bread _ But
time was _'hen I could afford it newer, and plenty
of it, and a bit of something to relish it. One
does not rehsh it so welt when one can't cut and
come again, but may have just so nmch and no
more."
Mrs. Skipper wished he could see what she
saw of poor creatures that could get none,--not
tl,e smallest and driest loaf, to try whether they
could relish it. If the potato crop failed, she d,d
not know what was to become of them ; or of
herself either, if they went on to look in at her
shop _indow. She had not the heart to draw the
bread, with them looking on, and not stuff" a bit
into the children's mouths.
And, dashing away
the tears from her bright black eyes, widow
Skipper hastened whence she came, hugging hy
the way the child who was sent to wait her
pleasure about the roll.
Before sitting down to his scanty meal, Kay
went to rally his wife about what she had seen
and been alarmed at in her late expedition, and
to advise her to cheer up, instead of giving way,
as she seemed disposed now to do. She was up,
but hc supposed hardly awake yet; for she had
not much to say, and seemed flurried, and not
able to take exactly what he meant.
He thought
she had better have slept another hour.

(14)

CII:_PT_r, II.
A IIARVEST EVE.
t_I,_l_Yrightly believed tlmt there was a chance
for the corn on the low gmm_d_, it' rain shot_ld
speedily I511. J3v tile tnne that the honred si_eel,
of the western moors had cropped the last bite of
juicy grass in the dells, they were gathered
together by the shepherd to _dfid_ the storm+
which were gathering about the snlnm_ts of
_,Vharnside and Pennva'ant.
NVhile they s'_ood
trembhn_ and bleatnl_ln the li.i,_ bk_'sts, the
cattle in the vales left the nnlddv pool_, and
turned towards the shelter of the st(;opmg and
rustling trees ; and many a hmnan eve was ral_e,t
to the whirling mills, whose inactivit i- had wearied
expectation so long.
Neither the wind, nor the rain which followed,
pleased every body, any more than any other
wind and rain. Havoc" was made by t!w blasts
in Mr. Fergusson's young plantations. Mlere a
thousand saplings stood, dry enough tot firewood,
ready to be snapped by the first visitation of a
gust. Trees oflottier grm_th strewed the Abbey
lawn, and afforded matter of lamentation to the
elder members of Mr. Fergusson's family, and of
entertainment to the ebildren, who watched for
hours tim operations of the woodmen m removing
tlle fallen ornaments
of the estate.
Every
washerwoman within solne miles who happened
to be pursuing her vocation that day, lind to
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mourn the disappearance of cap or handkerchief
from the line or bush; and how many kitchen
chimneys smoked, no chimney doctor near would
have ventured to say. Meanwhile, tile mille_s
and their men bestirred themselves cheerily, as
saimrs do _hen the breeze freshens after a long
cahn; and careful housewifes dislodged all unclean insects from their water tubs. and swept
out their N)outs m preparauon for the first droppings. As might have been expected, tile ram
came, not m droppings, but m sheets. No woolien
coat, woven or unwoven, saved the shepherd and
his sheep fl'om being drenched to the .A_m. Every
tree became a commodious shower-bath to the
horse or cow beneath it. Many an infirmity was
exposed m thatch or ti!e which had never before
been suspected; and everybody looked gloomy
in Anderson's farm, (except the dueks,) from the
apprehension tt,at the meagre crops would be
laid, past recovery.
On the first cessation of fl,e
storm, matters ¢lld appear sad enough: in the
villages, every thing smutted, ti'om the smoke of
the turnaee_ being beaten down ; in the country,
all brown and muddy-looking till tile waters had
had time to retire into the &tches, and the verdure
to show itself ; and even then, the straggling oats
and prostrate wimat presented but a small improvement on their tormer appearance.
Landlords and tenants crossed each other's path while
taking their rounds, but could not agree as to the
probabiliues of the approael_ing harvest.
Mr.
l:ergusson hoped that a day or two would make
a great difference in the apt,earance of the fields ;
c2
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while Anderson was certain that it was too late
for tl,e crops to revive under the gentlest rain,
and that flwv would prove to have been utterly
destroyed by the flood which had swept down
fl'om t]_e hill's. _Neither could estabhsh his point
till harvest came.
Then each proved to bcright.
On the high
grounds, tile produce was, in truth, scarcely worth
carrying away, while ill the vales there was better
work fl,r the harvest wain. Even there, ht_ever, there were lnore gleaners than reapers ; and
the artisans _sho came forth in the e_emng to
see what had been done, agreed _ith the disappointed Irish, _ho must travel th.rther in search
of harvest _ork, that the total crop would indeed
turn out to be tar below the average.
The best of the harvest felds (lid not present
the usual images of peace and contentment.
" Out, out, out!" cried Anderson, to a troop
of boys and girls who had pressed in at his heels
as he'entered a fiehl whence the sheaves were not
•¢et carried. " How many times am I to have the
trouble of turning you out, I wonder?
Wait,
can't ye, till the corn is carried ?"
At the flourish of his stick, the intruders took
flight, and jostled each other at the gate, in their
hurry to get out ; but they returned, one by one,
keeping in his rear, hke a spider watching a fly,
till they could stoop down behind a shock, and
filch from ttle sheaves at their leisure.
Following
the example of the children, a woman dropped in
at tile gate, another entered from a gap in the
fence, at a moment when the farmer had his back
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turned,whiletheBeadsof two or threemen ap.
peared over the wall. It was plain that the tenth
commandment was not in the thoughts of any
present, unless in Anderson's own.
"Itere
again, you rogue!" he cried, lifting
up a boy bv the collar from a hiding-place between
two sheaves.
" You are tile very boy I told
twice to go to the field below. Tflere is plenty
of room tot you there."
" J3ut there is no corn there, sir."
"Corn or no corn, there you shall go to be
made an example of tor pilfering irom my
sheaves.
Here, Hoggets, take this lad down to
the Lane field, and give him a good whipping in
sigh_ of them all."
" 0, no, no ! Mercy, mercy !" cried the boy.
"Mother
said I should have no supper,_
father said he would beat me, if I did not make a
good gleaning.
I won't go, I tell you; I won't.
O, sir, don't let him beat me! 2_sk father! I
Won't

go,"

Mary Kay came up to intercede.
The boy
was her nel_hew ; and she could assure Mr.
Anderson that John was told to go home at his
peril witlmut an apron full of corn.
"Then let his parents answer for his flogging,
as they ought to do, for driving the boy to steal,"
said the farmer.
"I am not to be encroached
upon because they choose to be harsh with their
boy ; and I tell you, mistress, this pilfering must
be put a stop to. This very season, when the
crop is scanty enough at the best, I am losing
more than I ever did before by foul gleaning.
c3
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Let the boy's parents be answerable for the flogging he shall have.
Hoggets, take him away."
" Had you not better send Hoggets to flog the
boy's father and mother?"
Mary inquired.
"'_hat would be more just, I think."
"O, do, sir, do !" entreated John ; " and I will
show him the way."
"I dare say you would : and this aunt of )'ours
would find some excuse next for their not being
flog,ed.
"I won't promise but I might," said Mary;
"for they may have something to say about
what has drlven them to covet )'our corn.
It is not the going without one supper, but the
being supperless every night.
Instead of a beating, once and away, such as they promised the
poor lad, it is the scourge of want, sir, for week
alter week, and month after month."
"I am very sorry to hear it; and if they come
and ask in a proper way, they may chance to get
some help from me. But, as to countenancing
my property being taken because they are poor,
it would be a sin for their boy's sake, and for the
sake of all the boys that would follow his example.
So. off with him i"
Mary was far from wishing to defend the act
of pilfering from sheaves, and equally far from
supposing that her brother and sister thought of
any such mode of fulfilling their command when
it was delivered to their boy. Mr. Anderson
might be perfectly sure that Kay and his wife
would not come and ask, in the "proper way" he
alluded to, for what they were wearing themselves
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outin struggling
to earn, and as fortheboy,
she believed
she couldanswer for him thatthe
being deprivedof what he had gathered,
or,at
most, a private beating, would avail to make him
observe other commands in endeavouring to fulfil
those of lns parents.
Anderson still thought
differently ; and, perceiving at the moment half a
dozen httle beads peeping from behind so many
shocks, was confirmed m his opinion that the boy
must beflogged. Hoggets accordingly whipped up
the little lad, slung him, screaming and writhing,
over his shoulder, and disappeared behind the
wall, while the farmer hunted out the other
culprits, and sent them, for a punishment, to see
their companion flogged in the field. Mary first
detained them to see her restore John's handfulls of corn to the sheaves, and then went down
to do the best she could for her poor little nephew
in his agony.
She presently overtook him, and found that his
agony was now of a more mixed character than
she had expected.
He was alternating between
hope and fear. The quivering nostril and short
sob told what his terror had been, while his raised
eye, and efforts to compose himself, testified to
his trust that he had found a deliverer.
Two
young ladies on horseback were talkin_ with
Hoggets, and looking compassionately on the
culprit, while Hoggets touched his hat every
instant, and had already lowered the boy from his
disgraceful elevation.
The Miss Fergussons only
asked him to delay till they had overtaken Mr.
Anderson, and endeavoured to procure pardon
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and Hoggets thought it was not for him to resist
the wishes of the ladies.
The whole matter was argued over again, and
the farmer strongly urged with the plea that corn
was more tempting to the poor than ever before,-the quartern being now one shilling and eightpence. Tim farmer thought that the stronger
the temptation, the more exemplary should be
the punishment.
If tie could supptyeverv breadeater near him with abundance of corn, so as to
obviate tile temptation, he would gladly do so, as
lie held preventmn to be better than punishment ;
but, as he had not this in his power, the best thing
he could do was to discourage compliance _ith
temptation.
In this case, however, as the boy
had been a good deal punished by exposure, and
by being off and on in his expectations of being
flogged, enough was done for example, and John
might run home as fast as he liked.
"That will not be very fast," Mary observed,
" since he is to be beaten at the end of his walk for
bringing his mother's apron home empty.
I have
heard say, sir, by one that knows well, that our
people are treated like this bov; brought low for
want of food, driven to skulk and pilfer for it, and
ttmn disgraced and punished.
But there is this
difference, that you cannot prevent the want,
and, in the case of the people, it might be prevented."
" Chatham put that into your head, I suppose.
It is just like one of his sayings.
But i wish he
would not make the worst ot matters, as if any
thing ailed the nation more than there has been
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ever since people herded tosether _ ith misclScfmakers among them here and there."
5hss Fergusson
hoped that there had not
always been, and would not always be, such
proceedinos as sun'e wh,ch were goi_g on now.
Tile coppice field had been green _md smooth as
vel_ et the evening before, and th,s morning at
daybreak it _as brown and trampled.
The
sk;_lkers and meditators of _ioienee had been
there _ and t_boreeor,ls of her father'sjustlce-room
would show that the dl.,graee and punishment
spoken of by Mary wine fast fbitowing the destltuuon _hicil is ti_e cause of crime. She hoped
Mr. Anderson did not suppose that this was the
naturai state in winch people wall always bye,
while congregating for the sake of the advantages
of society.
Anderson hoped that men would grow wiser in
time than to set up midnight drills as a remedy
tbr the distress which always occurs from time to
time; and then Mr. Fergusson would have less
disagreeable
justiee-woak to do.
The ladies
believed that the shortest way to obviate the folly
would be to obviate the distress; and, as they
moved on, were recommended to prayfor a better
harvest than had this year blessed the land.
dol,n had stolen away in advance of their
horses.
Finding that they were proceeding to
join their brothers, who had been grouse-shooting
m tim moors since daybreak, it occurred to the
poor boy that by following m the track of the
gentlemen, he might chance to pick up something which would serve as a propitiation at tlome
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for his failure in the article of corn. It was possible that a wounded bird or two might have been
left by tl,e sportsmen, and that those who could
not purchase bread might sup off game :--11o
uncolnmon occurrence m a country where the
tenants of a preserve are better ted than the
inhabitants of a village.
Halt resolvin_ to try
his fortune on the other side the t,llls, and never
to face his parents again unless he covhl find a
black cock, John plunged into tilt moor_, keepnlg
the ladies m view fro,n a distance, as a sort of
guide to the track that the sportsmen had been.
pursuing,
tle had not speed el foot to sustain,
tbr any length of tune, his dlare of the race.
The ri_ting party disappeared m the dusk; no
living thing cros_ed his pail,, but many inanimate
ones put on the appearance of a flutte_-ing bml to
deceive the agitated and hungry boy; anti the
breeze which stirred them did not cool his brow.
He could nowhere find a pool of water from
which he might drink.
His legs bent under him ;
and at the thought of how far they must vet carry
him before lie could react, shelter, nort'h, south,
east, or west, he began to cry.
Tears do not flow long "Mmn they may flow
freely. It is the presence of restraint', or the interruption of thought, causing the painful idea to
recur, which renders it difficult tot a child to
stop a fit of crying.
John had no such restraint,
and was subject to no further interruption than
the silent appearance of light alter hght in the
village below, and the survey of an occasional
sheep, wlfich came noiselessly to look at hnn and
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wall: awav again.
By the time that the dew began to make itself feit upon his face, he was
yawning instead of crying ; and he rose from the
turf as much from a desire to be moving again
as irom any anxiety as to what was to become
of Iron ti_is'ni_iJt. _k maniibld bleat resounded
as 11,,.erected h_mself, and a score or two of sheep
ran over one another as he moved from his resting place, givin_ hope that the shepherd was at
no great &,,lance. It was not long before he
was seen through tim grey twilight, moving on
a slope a httle to the we_t: and, to John's delimb1. h,' tun_-d out to be an acquaintance, 13_11
ltookey, uho hved close bv the Kays till he went
upon the moor:, In WLkins the grazier's service.
" How late are you going to be out, Vfilt?"
was ,1ohn's first question.
'" As late. a_ it be before it is early," replied
'Will. " Yon's my sleeping place, and I am
going to turn in when I trove made out what is
doing on the river there.
Look farther down,-below the tbrge, boy. They are quiet enough
this minute, or the wind "is lulled. When it
blows again, you may chance to hear what I
heard."
" But about sleeping," said John.
" I am
mortally tired, and I've a great way to go borne.
Can't you. give me a corner in "your hut till
mornin) ?"
" g'hy, I doubt there will be scarce room, for
I promised two of my ewes that they should
have shelter to-night ; "and this lamb is too ten-

i
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der, you see, to be left to itseK I don't see how
they can let rou be served."
John prol_fised to let the ewes have the first
choice of a snug corner, and to be content with
any space they might leave him, explaining that
he u anted to be abroad early to glean, and that
it would save him a long walk to sleep on this
side Anderson's fields, instead of a mile to the
east of them.
He said nothing at present about
his hunger, lest ir should prove an objection to
his abiding in Will's cmnpany.
The objection
came spontaneously, however, into the mind of
the prudent Will.
" I hope you've your supper with you, lad, or
you'll fare hardly here."
" O, never n[ind supper," said dolm, brushing
l_is sleeve across his eves. " 1 lmve gone uittlout often enougit latel,_'."
" Like many a one besides.
Well, if you
don't mind supper, so much the better for you.
I have left but a scanty one for myseK, I was so
mortal hungry at dinn'er time ; and there is no
more bread and milk in the jar than the lamb
will want."
" Can't I get some fresh sweet grass fi_r the
lamb that will do as well._ Do let me[ Pretty
creature ! 1 should like to feed it."
Tile offer was seornihlly declined, and he was
told that he might help any of the older lambs to
graze, but that he must, at his peril, touch this
particularly precious, newly-dropped lamb. John
was more dxsposed to graze on his o_n account
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than to assist any creature in eating what he
could not share. It next occurred to him to propose a bargain.
He thought it promised to be
a cold night.
Will agreed that it might be middlingly so. John had his mother's stout apron
with him, and Will should be welcome to it to
wrap thc lamb in, if John might have some of the
lamb's bread and milk. V(ill had, however, a
provokingly comfortable woollen wrapper, one
end of which was always at the service of the pet
lamb for the time being.
While the next mode
of attack was being devised, the soft pacing of
horses' feet on the turf, and the occasional striking of a hoof against a flint, were heard; and
Will, offering an obeisance which was lost in
the darkness, made bold to inquire what sport the
gentlemen had had on the moors.
" Excellent sport, if we had bagged as many as
we brought down," answered one of the youths :
" but thieves seem to be as plentiful as furzebushes hereabouts.
There were so many loiterers
about our steps that our dogs could not move
quick enough when we brought down more than
one bird at a time."
" There will be a savoury supper or two eaten
to-night by those who sport without pulling a
trigger,"
observed tile other Mr. Fergusson.
" But they are welcome to my share of the
powder and shot they have helped themselves
to."

John's heart swelled at the thoughts of how
he should like to be a sportsman
after thin
D
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fashion, especially as the gentleman declared that
he should have been welcome.
The ladies had paused to listen to another such
sound from afar as Vfi]l had described.
Many
of the twinkling lights from the village had disappeared, and there seemed to be a great bustle
below the forge, displayed as often as the big
bellows exerted themselves to throw out a peculiarly vivid flame to light up the banks of the
river.
Will was of opinion that the people were
in a hurry for their corn, and unwilling to await
Kirkland_s time for0opening his granaries, and
unlading his lighters.
There had been talk,_
as he bad overheard on the moors,_of
going
down the river to where the hghters took in their
cargoes, and demanding the distribution of the
coin upon the spot. Probably this was what
was now being done at Kirkland's,
instead of a
few miles nearer the river's mouth.
" It is time we were off, if that be the case, _'
cried one of the gentlemen.
" Kirkland must
not be borne down in this manner, for the people's sake any more than for his own. Corn%
Charles.
The girls will be safe enough with
Jackson.
Let us run down to the village.
Here, little boy ! Youknow Anderson's?
You
know Mr. Anderson himself ?"
Johu hung clown his head, and acknowledged
that he knew Mr. Anderson.
" Well, here is a shilling for you. Run to
Mr. Anderson, and beg him from" me to come
down, with his steadiest men, if he has any, to
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Kirkland's premises, as fast as possible. Off with
you!
What are you waiting for ._"
" If tie should be gone already, sir ?"
" Wily, then, go and call your tather, if your
father is not an ass, like ttle rest of the people
hereabouts."
John heard one of the young ladies check her
brother for his expression, reminding him that
nothing makes the ears grow so fast as the having an empty ztomach ; and the boy pondered
flit a moment whether his father's ears had
lengthened since tlle time when the family had
become subject to hunger,
ttis hand involuntarily went up to the side of his own head ; and
then came the speculation whether he should
offer Will a high price for the lamb's bread and
milk on the spot, or wait to change his shilling
at Mrs. Skipper's counter. A sharp rebuke from
his employer for his delay sent him bounding
down the slope, calling up his courage to face
the farmer, and consoling himself with thoughts
of real white bread, dispensed under Mrs. Skippet's bright smile.
Alas ! Mrs. Skipper had no bright smile, this
evening, even for John ; much less for any one
who had not so decided an opinion about her
being very handsome.
Anderson had looked
full as grave as John expected, whether about
the matter in hand, or the boy's past offence,
was not clear ; but the farmer's gravity was nothing to Mrs. Skipper's terror.
She scolded
everybody about her, ran from one neighbour to
_noti_cr for advice whether to barricade her winD2
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dows, and could by no means attend to John's
demand of a penny roll ti]l he was on the point
of hclpmff himself;
and, slipping the shilling
into the till, Mrs. Skipper huffed him when tie
asked for change, and turned her back upon him
so as to make him fear that he had made a more
costly bargain, after all, than if tie had bid for
the lamb's bread and milk upon the moor. All
this was not without cause.
A friendly neighbour had come up from the river-side to warn
her that it had been proposed by the people assembled round Kirkland's _ranaries, that, failing
a supply of food from h[_s stores, the hungry
shouhl help themselves out of the baker's shop.
It seemed but too probable that the threat would
be executed ; for Mrs. Skipper found (and God
forgive her, she said, for being sorry to hear it !)
that Kirkland was prepared for the attack; having thrown open two granaries to show that
they were empty, and promised that he had
something particular to say about the wheat on
board the lighters ; something which was likely
to send the people away as hungry as they came.
A champion soon appeared in the person of
Kay, who was almost the only man of the village
who was not engaged on the more important
scene of alarm. Women came in plenty, and
children stood, like scouts, in the distance ; but
the women were found to be very poor comforters, and the children ran away as often as
they were wanted for messengers.
Mary was
there ; and her indifference to the danger served
almost as well as Kay's promised
valour to
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restore spirits to Mrs. Skipper. It was somethin_ to do when the most valuable part of the
stock was carried away to be hidden in some
safe place, and the oldest loaves ostentatiously
placed so as to be stolen first, to taunt Mary
with her not caring for what happened to her
friends, and looking as indifferent as if she came
merely to buy a threepenny loaf. Mary made
no reply : but her brother declared that he must
just say for her, that if she was indifferent about
other people's concerns, so she was about her
own. Tilere was Chatham, very busy down by
the river-side, with everybody listening to him
but the one wtlo lind the most reason to be proud
to hear what he said ; and Mrs. Skipper would
see, when she was cool, that it was rather hard
to scold Mary for being better able to give assistance than ff slte was subject to being heated like
some people.
Mrs. Skipper begged a world of
pardons.
She was not half good enough for
Mary to care at all about her, and she was ready
to bite her tongue out for what she had said. As
Mary did not intimate any wish to this effect,
however, no such ca.astrophe took place, and
the necessary disposition of affairs proceeded
quietly.
Mrs. Skipper had not to wait long to know
her fate. Chatham came to tell her that the
people had been exasperated by finding that there
was no good corn tbr them on Klrkland's premises, and had gone on towards Sheffield, to
burn or pull down a mill or two, it was supposed,
_s some faceswellknown at the midnightdrill
D3
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were seen among fl_em. If the few who remained behind should come and ask bread of
Mrs. Skipper, he advised her to give it without
any show of unwillingness.
" Mercy on me! that will be hard work, if
they look beyond the bread on the counter,-two days ol_l," cried Mrs. Skipper.
" Suppose
thev should get at the dough, what am I to do
to-morrow ? And the flour!
There has not
been time to hide half the flour!
They will
want to cut my ]lead off every day for a week to
come, if they strip me of my flour, and expect
me to go on baking at the same price. O, Mr.
Kay, what shall I do ?"
" Do as dealers in corn in another shape have
done, often and often,"
replied Chatham.
" Bear your lot patiently as a dealer in that
which tt_e people want most, and in which they
are most stinted."
Mrs. Skipper looked doubtfully at Mary for
a further explanation of what it was that she
was to do.
" Do you mean," asked Kay, " that they
have stripped Kirkland of his corn, and expect
him to sell more next week at the same price ?"
" They would have done so, if Kirkland ]lad
had mucla wheat to part with. The trade of a
corndealer, I have heard him and others say, has
always been a hard one to carry on. All parties
have joined against them, for as long a time as
can be remembered."
" Ay ; the farmers are jealous, I suppose, of
their coming between them and the people,
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thinking they coukl get better prices if there was
nobody to be served between them and their customers.
And the people, in the same way, think
that they must pay higher for their bread, to enable the corndealers to live."
" Forgetting that the farmers have something
else to be doing than buying and selling corn,
here and there, whereverit is wanted, and getting
it from abroad when there is not enough at home,
and govermnent lets more come in. But it is not
only the farmers and the people. The government used to punish the buying up of corn where
it was plentiful, and selling it where it was scarce.
Many a corndealer has been punished instead of
thanked for doing this."
" I do not see why any man need be thanked
for doing what answers best to his own pocket,
as it certainly does to buy cheap and sell dear.
But to punish a man for coming between the
people and want, seems to me to be more like an
idle tale than anything to be believed."
" Kirkland's father was taken up and tried for
doing this very thing, not longer ago than a
dozen years or so. The law was against him,
(one of: the old laws that we are learning to be
ashamed of;)but
it wastoo clear that he had
done no harm, for anybody to wish that he
should be punished.
So they let him go."
" Who told you this ?"
" Kirkland himself told us so, just now. He
said he had rather be brought to his trial in the
same way, than have the people take the matter
iato their own hands to ti_eir own injury.
I
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thought it was very brave of him to say so at
the moment.'"
" Why ? Were the people angry ?"
" Like to tear him to pieces."
" And lie within their reach ?"
" Standing on the plank between the lighter
and the wharL"
" Ugh!
And they might have toppled him
into the water any minute !" cried Mrs. Skipper.
" 1 am sure I hope they won't come near me."
" The most angry of them are gone on, as I
told you," replied Chatham.
" And that is well
for you, perhaps ; for never did you see angrier
laces. They called out, two hundred voices like
one, that it was a sin they should have to pay
twenty pence for their quartern while he had a
houseful of wheat stored up, and more coming."
" And so it is, if he can get more when that
is done."
" That is ttle very thing he cannot be sure of
doing, as he told these people they must know
very well. No one can be sure beforehand when
and how he may get in corn from abroad ; and,
at any rate, it cannot be had till it has grown
monstrously dear at home; and so he insisted
upon it that he was doing the wisest thing in
selling his corn as others sell it, and no cheaper ;
that we may not eat it all up now, and starve
entirely before the end of tile winter."
" Well, I grumble as much as anybody else
at our having to pay twenty pence for our loaf ;
begging your pardon, Mrs. Skipper, whose fault
I know itisnot. l, with a wife and children,
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can't reconcile myself to such a price,
l grmnhie as much as anybody."
" So do I," said Chatham.
" Only you don't blame Kirkland."
" Kirkland can't help the _rievam'e,_ any. more
than you or I ; and I am sure he suffers tm)uuh
by it. There is a loss of some hundred l_Om_(ls
by this one cargo. It is more than half spoiled."
" Spoiled ! ttow 1"
" The sea-water has got to it, and it is downright rotten."
'" What a pity, when it is so particularly
wanted ! Such accidents signify tuice as nmch
at some times as at others ; and that this shouhl
happen now_jt:st when bread is at the highest [
0 dear ! what a pity !"
" It would not signify half so much if there
was more certainly coming, and the people knew
what they had to depend on. But if more is ordered, it may come or it mav not: and it may
be in good time, or not arrive tilt the season is
far advanced;
and so much must be paid for
shipping charges (always dear in autumn), that
it may mount up as high as our own home supply, after all."
" What a worry Kirkland must be in !" observed Kay. " He is not one of the quietest at
anytime ; and now, between hurrying his correspondents abroad, and finding his cargo spoiled at
home, and having the people gathering about him
with their clamour, he must feel something like
a dog with a saucepan tied to its tail."
" Not like your master, Mr. Kay," observed
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Mrs. Skipper.
" There is no law to meddle with
his selling his brass abroad or at home, as he
likes ; and so he knows what to expect, and how
to hve with his neighbours;
and has little to
worry him."
" I beg your pardon, Mrs. Skipper.
My
master is prevented selling treely abroad and at
home ; and prevented by the same law that worries
Kirkland.
And the worry is great, I can tell
you; though Oliver does not run about, losing
]lis breath and fidgeting himself bke Kirkland,
but walks so solemn and slow, you might take
him for a Quaker."
" We!l, I thought, as his foundry is ahvays at
work, and people must have things made of
brass, and nobody objeeting,--I
thought ttJings
went easily enough with Oliver."
" His toundry works at night," said Chatham,
" and his metal runs as welt at Christmas as at
Midsummer ; and yet Ohver's prosperity depends
on rain and _unshine as much as if zinc and
copl_er were sown in the furrows and came up
brass."
i_ " There, now," said Mrs. Skipper, " that is
one of your odd speeches, Chatham.
And Mr.
Kay nods as ff he knew what you meant."
" I have good reason to know," replied Kay.
" I and my fellow-workmen must have higher
wages when corn is scarce, and then Oliver must
put a better price upon his brass, without either
his or our gaining anything
by it: and then
" 0 ay ; there will be less brass bought ; that
is what you mean."
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" Moreover, there are plenty of people abroad
that want brass, and would take it if they could
give us corn in exchange,--so regularly as that
they and we might know what we are about.
And so, as sure as sunshine or rain falls short,
some of Oliver's furnaces die out : and as sure
as Kirkland's
corn-vessels
might come and
go, without let or hinderance, our foundry
would send a hght, night and day, over all the
vale."
" That is the way Chatham's sayings come
out," observed the widow:" but I think he
might as well speak plain at once, and make no
mysteries."
" I spoke plain enough about what was going
to happen to you and your bread," said Chatham, " and now you will soon see whether it
comes out true ; for here is the street filling fast,
I see."
" Poor souls !" cried the widow, having run
out at her door to look. " They do not seem
creatures to be afraid of, when one comes
close to them ;--so tired and Jagging ! I say,
Dixon, won't you have something to eat after
your walk ? S'mith, you look worse still, and I
saw how early you were off to your work this
morning, and'you have a good way to go to
supper. Try a roll, won't you?
Come, that's
right, Bullen, set to, and tell me if it is not good
bread : and you. Taylor.--carry
it home to your
wife, if you scruple to eat it yourself._Bless
you,
make no speeches!
I only wish I had more;
but this is all, you see, except the dough that is
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laid for the morning, and that belongs to my
customers, not to inc.--Well ; i am pleased you
like it. I would have thought to get in some
ci_eese, if I had known, before the shop was
shut, that x'ou would be passing.--Never
make
such afavour of it. 1']1 ask the same ofvou
some day. Or you will remember me wimn
times mend with vou.--Do
look, Mr. Kay; if
thor be not goin,_ to cheer'.--I
never thought
to live to be eheered.--Bless
them ! how hearty
they are !"
And laughing, sparkling, and waving her right
arm vehemently, the dame uatehed in their progress down the street the neighbours whose approach she had thought, an hour betbre, she
could scarcely survive. Kay follo_ved the munching groups, to see what they would do next;
and Chatham drew Mary's arm within his own,
to escort her home, leaving the widow to bolt
herself in, and survey at her leisure her bare
shelves, and sweep down her empty shop-board,
--sohloquizing,
as she went on,
" [ forgot these little sweet-cakes, or some of
the children should have had them,--for they are
rather stale.
It-is well they did not press for the
dough, for 1 don't believe i could have refused
them anything at the moment,--and then what
should I have said to the Fergussons' man in the
morning ?--Well ; it does look forlorn, now it is
all over; and it was but this morning that I refused
to take Mrs. Holmes's ten-shilling bonnet because
I thought I could not afford it ; and now I have
given away,--let
me Bee how many _tfillings'
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worth of bread!
17gh ! I dare not think of it.
But it is done, and cai_'t be undone ; and besides
1 dare say tiler would have taken it, if I had not
given it; and', as I bargained with them, they
uill do the same for me _ome day. Smith does
look rarely bad, to be sure.
1 :,_ish he be not
going ; tt_ou,.z,b,if lie be, it u ill bc pleasant to
think that one gave him a meal uhen lie was
lmngry.
Not timt it uon't be t,iea_-ant to remember the same thing if he li_es. Iuonder
what his poor wife's expectation i_ concerning
him. if she loses him, l hope she will fred it no
more of a trouble than I have done.
_o much
less than I thoug,ht!
1 think poor Mrs. Kay
droops almost as mudl as Smith.
]lut there's
no knowing.
Those weakly people otten live
the longest ;_except, to be sure, u hen they have
got into a habit like hers. Not a word t_as her
husband ever let drop about it.
I wonder
wt_ether lie knows as much as I do. IIe _hall
never hear a word of it from me, nor not e_en
Marv, though
I fancy she can't be blind.
Catch Mary Kay blind to anythil_g!
For all
she looks so dull and stony when she chooses,
she sees as sharp as a ha_k,_and
has such a way
of setting one down.
She's a good creature too,
with all she does for ti_ose children _ and nothing
could be more handy than she was about the
bread to-night.
I wish she might chance to look
in in the morning, and g_ve me more of her
handiness, to help to make the place look a little
less forlorn than it does with all these empty
shelves.
1 was very hasty, to be sure, in empty19
r.
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ing them; but, as the t)arson said' on _nnday,
God loves a cheerful vivcr.
So now, ] will cast
a look to see if the dough is rising, and go to
bed ; for it must be full late, I am sure."
Chatham and Mary were meanwhile walking
home, conversing a[t'er their ihshion,--making
six words do where others would use twenty.
An incident occurred on _hieh they understood
each other without any _ords at all. A gleam
of light felt across th'e street as a door on the
shadowy side o|" the way slowly opened, to let
out a woman, who walked along'under the houses,
slowly and with her head hung down.
It was
the door of the gin-shop that opened, and it would
have been absurd to ])retend not to know the
woman.
Mary instantly slackened herpace, and
motioned to cross over to the dark side.
"She is steady enough," said Chatham. "She
will get on very well by herself."
" To be sure she will. It is not quite come to
that yet. But let her get home first, and not
know that we have been following her. It is
only merciful."
" She shall have mercy from me;--more
perhaps than from those who are answerable for her
failing and sinking as she does, poor soul !"
Mary consented to turn back to the end of the
street, to give a little more time, and asked
whether grindstone cutting was not warm work
in these sultry noons. She had learned all she
wanted about grind_,tones by the time she could
safely knock at her brother's door with the hope
that there was somebody stirring within to open it.
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" I say nothh_g a_,_outcoming in to sit with
you all tilt Kay comes, because
"'
" I was not going to ask you to-night.
Tomorrow evening, perhaps.
Good night ROW. I
hear her coming.
Good night."
And Chatham was out of sight from within,
before Mrs. Kay, her bonnet off, and her cap
somehow not pat on, opened the door, and left
Mary to fasten it.

CHAPTER

IIL

FASTERS AND FEASTERS.
THERE were two opposite lights on the horizon
that night, to fllose who looked out from the
village.
While the moon sank serenely behind the dark western hills, a red flame shot
up, amidst volumes of" wreathing smoke, in the
direction of Shet_eld.
Some persons were trying the often-repeated experiment of gaining
bread by the destruction of that by M_ich bread
is gained.
A metal-mill was gutted, its machinery broken, and its woodwork burned, because
file sea water had got to Kirkland's
corn ; and
more mills were threatened in case the price of
bread did not fall within a few days. As no one
emdd answer for the price of brewedfalhng _ithin
tile time specified, tile only thil:g to be done was
to take measures to avert the promised destruc_2
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tion.
For this purpoCe, strict inquiries were
made as to x_hat tim mhabitant_ of the district
had been abouL the preceding evening:
who
had zqme home from the harvest-field;_ho
attended the arrival of Kirkland's corn : and how
many there were who could give no good account
of tl_emselves. Early in the morning the officers
of justice were abroad, and Mr. Fergusson and
his sons uere seen riding about, greeted not the
less respectfully wherever they uent from ils
bein_ known that their ohjoct was to bring some
of their neighbours to justice.
Mr. Fergusson's
character stood too high among his tenants to
allow of their thinking the worse of him under
any misfortunes that might happen.
Let lmn do
wh'at he might in his character of magistrate, he
was trusted to do what was right, as he showed
himselt; on all occasions, not only compassionate
to the sufferings of the people, but as wise in
discerning the causes of the suffering as anxious
to relieve it when relief was in his power.
Accordingly, hats were touched when he looked in
the faces of those whom he met this morning,
and ready answers given to his inquiries u here
the innocent were called upon to speak, and respectful ones from the guilty, when the necessity
came upon them of making out a ease.
All the
complaisance that there was, however, was engrossed by the Mr. Fergn_sons.
The constables
got only sneers and short answers, and men and
women'looked
suspiciously on one another all
through tim district, none knowing what a neighhour might have the power to tell. Perhaps so
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many cross words were never spoken in one day
ill die vale, as tile day after the burning of Halsted's mill. " What _to you look at me for ? You
had better look to yourself," was the common
sentiment at tilt tbrge, m tile field, and on the
alehouse bench.
As tbr the children, timy werc
so perplexed wltli instructions what they _ere to
say, that It was only to be hoped no one would
ask them any quesnons.
It was not to be supposed that Mrs. Skipper
could stay quietly at home while strangers were
passing up and down the street about _hom her
journeyman could give her no information, and
while reports were travelling round of one neighbout and another
being compromised.
She
burst in at Kay's, just alter tm was gone to his
work, when his wife was preparing to put away
breakfast, and Mary was beaung out the corn
which she had gleaned the evening before, and
which was destined to the mill this day.
" I have not brought you a hot roll {his morning, Mrs. Kay ; no, nor so much as a crust. I
cannot afford any more of that at present ; and
so you uill not look for it fi'om me."
" What do you speak in that way to me fur ?
I don't know what you mean," said Mrs. Kay,
with an angry, puzzled stare.
" Nor I what you would be at, I'm sure," replied Mrs. Skipl;er.
" One would not believe
you were-the soft-spoken Mrs. Kay, now-a-days.
_'ou can be sharper in your speech than ever I
am, let me tell you."
" That is the more reason why you should be
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softin yours,"said.Mary. " She has borne
with you sm_:etimes, when you have been better
in heahh than she is now."
" Welt; that is true: and she does look so
poorly. ....
Ah ! now, there's master John
eomm_, out with a speee[_ about my fresh colour
again."
John was not thinking" a_mut anvbodv'_ colour.
He wanted to know whether it was not true that
he had had eleven-pence change from her the
night before.
" To be sure you had, after taking a penny
roll."
John called his mother to _itness. that she
might tell his father, that he was in possession of
a shilling betore the troubles began at Kirkland's; to say nothing of those farther on. His
father had douhted his getting that shilhng
honestly, and had desired his mother to take
possession of the eleven pence till tim whole was
unquestionably
accounted for; and now John
wanted his nmney back again.
Mrs. Kay did
not, however, heed his request; and the matter
ended in Mary's. persuading the boy that if he
had the money bv the time he was at hberty to
go out, it would _lovery well, instead of pressing
for it now that his mot'her was bus)- thinking of
something else.
" Why, take care, Mrs. Kay!"
cried her
neighbour.
" ]'our hand shakes so, you will certainly let the dish down, and that wilt cost you more
than a meal of my best bread would have done.
Well! that is a beautiful potato to have left
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among the peelings.
And here's another!
I
wonder you let tile children scatter their food
about in that manner."
" 'Tis not the ct_i]dren," observed Mary.
'_ They have not more than they are very wi]ling
to eat, poor thil/gs ! Their mother has but httle
appetite, and she is apt to slip her food back into
tile dish, that it may not make her husband uneasv.--I wahl, your help more than she doe_,"
she'continued, seeing that Mrs. Skipper's olt]cious
assistance was obstinately refused bv the poor
woman.
'_ Will you step behind, and'help me to
beat and winnow'my corn, if you have a minute
to spare ?"
_VJtb all her heart, Mrs. Skipper said ; but she
had an errand, though it was not to bring cider
or hot bread.
She had learned tim secret of
making potato-bread : not the doughy, distasteful
sttlfl' that many people were eating, but light,
digestible, palatable bread.
She would not tell
the secret to everybody,_giving
away her own
trade ; but when she saw a family of old friends
eating potatoes, morning, noon, and night, she
could not help telling them how they might get
something better.
Mary thanked her, and observed that she did
not know how she could put her gleaned corn to
a better use than in making the experiment of a
batch of mixed flour and potato-bread.
" Ah ! do ; and I _vitl treat you to the baking,
and look well to it myself. For my credit's sake,
you know; having set you to try.
Come, let
us have the corn beat out."
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They went to the back of tlle house to thresh
and winnow, and then the widow's first exclamation was abont how sadly out of sorts Mrs. Kay
seemed to be.
'" These are not times for her," replied Mary.
" Tile)" bear harder upon such as she was than
upon anybody.
Who could have thought, ymt
know, when she _as an only child, brought up
delicately tor a poor man's daughter, that she
would come to loathe a potato breakfast, and
have no other ./,,
" ]3less you. ! I know," _hi_pered the widow,
with a wi_e look. " People may take things
over-night that leave them no sense, nor temper,
nor appeutc in the nmrning.
My dear, I ,_ee
how I_ is."
Mary x_as apparently too busy with the wheat
to take any notice of this intimation.
The next
thing she said was,
" Where are all the potatoes to come from
that will be wanted if people take to rids new
sort of bread ? and indeed whether they do or
not ; for potatoes they must eat, either by themselves or made into bread.
How are we to get
enough ?"
" The price is rising, they say ; faster than the
price of anything else, except corn : and if you
go up yonder towards the moors, you will see
what a quantity of new ground is being taken up
for growing potatoes.
1 have had half a mind
to try what 1 could do with a bit of a field myself.
Anderson knows what he is about, generally;
and what he tries in a large way might be s_fe
for such as we in a small."
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" I would not try," replied Mary.
" No, not if yon were me, because you think
I fly from one £hing to another, and _to myself
har/n."
" Besides." said Mary, attempting no denial,
" how will it be _ith you next year, if there
should chance to be a" fine wheat and barley
crop ._ People do not live on potatoes when they
eanget bread; and I am sure it is not to be
wished that thev should. I hope there _ill be
nmci_]ess demand for potatoes next year; and
it is hkelv there will. We have had" so many
bad seasons, it cannot be long before a good one
conies."

" And then wbat a pity it will be that so much
money has been spent in fencing and managing ti_ese potato-grounds!
It may chance to
come to be worth while to turn the sheep on
again. That would be a pity."
" Say rather it is a pity they were ever turned
off. The land on the moors is much more fit tbr
them than for us to feed off; and leaving them
there would leave the money that is spent on the
land (more than it is worth', if matters went on
in their usual course) to be used in a more profitable way."
" In what way ?"
"Why;
take'your own case. If you pay so
much for hedgi[_g and ditching, and draining,
and manurin_ the potato-ground
you have a
mind for, and the crop brings you no more next
year than the same plot now brings as a sheep}'eed, is not the money just lost that was laid out
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in making a field of it? My opinion is that it
would bring less ; and if it does not, it ought to
do. Our people will be badly off indeed if
food is so high next year as to make them take
x'our p,otatoes at a price that would n-lake your
[_argain a good one ; and if they are obliged to
do so, they will be eating up in those potatoes
the money that should have set some of them to
work atweaving or cutlery-employment.
Better
buy corn of Kirkland when we can, and let the
sheep graze on."
"Ay, when we can. There is the very thing.
If we could always do that, as much as we
pleased, we should not spend much of our
money on the moors ; but it is because it is all a
chance whether we shall be buying of Kirkland
next year, that one thinks of taking the chance
of potatoes selling well."
" I would not."
" No, not you.
You would spend your money,
if you had any, in a little bargain of grindstones,
for the sake of a certain person."
"That would depend on the price of potatoes,"
replied Mary, smiling, "for they would depend
on the price of corn ; and on the price of corn
mainly depends the cutlerv trade ; and _here is
the use of grindstoues unless the cutler), business
flourishes ?"
'_There is another thing to ,be looked to ; and
that is, that those you help in cutting grindstones
do not get themselves into trouble ;_ay,
by
being abroad at night, and having the constables after them in tile day, I would have you
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consi(ler that, my (tear. _erev ! how fri_lltened
you look,--as white as my apron!
Now, don't
i)ush me away because I let out a thing that
made you ii'ightened."
"Angry--very
angry," said Mary.
",Not with me, to be sure ; for I [lid not make
it, be it true or not true ; though I need not have
east it in your teeth as I (lid. It was Dick Rose
told me ; and he said he knew it from.
"
" Do get me a httle vinegar, Mrs. Stripper.
I never pinched my finger so smartly before. I
shall not be able to get my thin'lble on this
week."
"Wcll, now, it was that made you turn white,
while you pretended to be so angry with me that
you made my heart beat in my throat.
] shall
know you now another time, mistress Mary."
"Not you," thought Mary, as her giddy
companion bustled into the house for vinegar.
" i don't see your sister," said she, returning,
" but I guessed'where to look for the vinegar.
Is the pain going? Well, only do you. ask Dick
Rose about how the folks were seen creeping out
of the quarry, one by one,--those that worked
there,
them ; and
and some
how strangers that came to visit
"I shall not ask Dick Rose any such thing,
when there is a person that can tell me so much
better," said Mary.
"Ay, if he will."
"John, fetch me the large blue apron," cried
Mary;
"and bring out Nanny with you. I
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promised she should lend a hand, and see the chaff
tty."
Before John could reach the door, a sharp
scream,--the
scream of a child,--was heard from
within.
Mary flew to see uhat had happened,
but just as she was entering, her brothm, seeing
that some one was behind her, slammed the door
in her iitce, and was heard to holt it. Mrs. Skipper would not ti_ten to _hat she had to say about
the child having a fall, but exclaimed,
"Well, I should not have thought Mr. Kay
could have behaved in that manner to you ; and
he looked at me quite fierce, so as I thought had
not been in his nature."
And she stepped to the window to tap, and ask
an explanation:
but she caught a ghmpse of
somett_ing tLat quieted her, and sent her to stoop
down over the wheat again, witimut looking at
Mary, or speaking another
word. Kay was
carrying Ins wile up stairs. The helpless arm,
hanging over Ills shoulder, was just visible, and
the awe-struck children, suspending their crying,
moved 5Its. Skipper to concern too deep to be
expressed in her usual giddy speech.
"Which way are you going ?" asked Mary at
length.
"I am off tot the mill, as soon as I can
get in to take the children witi_ me."
" And I home ; and you may depend on me,
,_'ou know for what.
My tongue does run too
iast sometimes, I know; "but you may depend on
me, as it was only by a chance that I was here."
"Thank you!" replied Nary, warmly.
"And
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I will take it kindly of you to show me the way
about tile bread, as soon as my corn is ground."
By the united resources of tile children within,
the door was unbolted, and the party allowed
ecress into the street, when Mrs. Skipper turned
down, and 3lary up; the children asking her,
one to go out of the way for the sake of the pond
on the heath, and another hoping to jump down
five steps of the mill-ladder, four having been
achieved last tJme.
Mary would have been
glad to forget their mother as easily as they.
When Warden saw her toiling ut) the slope on
the top of _hich the mill stood, her bundle on her
head, and a child tugging at each side of her
gown, he civilly came down to relieve her, and
told her that she was more welcome than on the
occasion of her last visit.
It was a fine breezy
day, he observed, and perhaps she m_gllt like to
look about her from the top of the mill, if she
did not mind the shaking that there always was
in a wind.
Mary thanked him, but dared not
leave the children, lest they should put themselves
in the way of the sails. This difficulty was soon
obviated bv the miller's taking the girl upon his
shoulder, and ealhng to his man to bring up the
boy, and let him play among the sacks in the
first story, or climb higher, as he liked.
" I suppose you saw the fire finely from here,
if you chanced to be looking out last night," Mary
observed.
" My man did, as he stayed to take advantage
of the wind. He says it lighted up every turn of
the river between this and Sheftield.
You may
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see the smoke still, amon_ tl:e other smoke.
tlalf the country ha_ flocked there this morning,
my father-in-lax_: told me just now, as tie passed
ol; his way to Fay hiq re.t.
It i_ a _zoo¢ttm_e to
choose to pay his rent, when every body is
thinking ot something else than emi,tying" his
pockets.
Otherwise,
it is not the safest and
pleasantest thing in the world to be carryiu_
money over the by-road
between this and
Fer_,zusson's.. Yonder he goes," conhnued the
miller, stooping to the little girl whom he was
keeping steady uith his arm round her waist.
"Yonder
goes Mr. Anderson, on his black
mare.
You may see him trotting along the lane
between those young oaks."
" He will come back slower in the eveninm
when he has left his money behind him," oldserved Mary.
" He will not wait till evening.
IIe will just
finish with the steward, and eome'[lome again, tbr
the Mr. Fergussons are abroad over the country
to-day ; and besides, my father-in-law is wanted at
home every hour of the day while the improvements are going on.
Look how busy he is
thereabouts."
" I see ; they drive the poor sheep higher and
higher up the moors, with their walls and their
ditches."
" Yes, year by year.
Before these many bad
seasons, the sheep used to browse on this _ very
slope where my mill stands.
I used to come up
among the bleaters every morning."
" You speak as if the bad seasons were the
cause of the change."
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" And so they are, mainly.
Where numbers
inerea.-e as thcvhave done here in my time, more
t\)od will 1,_'wanted at all events, be the seasons
ulnar the:. may.. But _hen tile soil yields scantily, for years together, the inclosing will go on
faster, t'r_m the cry lot food. Yonder field, red
even now _ith p@pies, would never have been
sm_n if tht; nine-acres in the bottom had vietded
a_ they ot_ght. The nine-acres used to 3:told as
mudJ as was reaped tills year in itself and the
t_oppy-field together."
'" And there has been al! the cost of taking it
in besides."
" Yes. and mv father-in-law does wisely to
pay that cost (ff f_e must pay it) before hi_ rent
is raised. He and the steward will have an argument about that rent to-day, I fancy.. The lease
will be up soon now, and rents are rising every
where; and 1 suppose my ti_ther-in-law is content to let his mount up too. He would not
oti.'erwise be carrying on all ti_ese works."
'" I wonder at his being content to pay more
rent after so many short harvests."
" It is easier titan after larger ; for corn sells
dear, more than in proportion to its scarcity.
Nobody can tell you better than Anderson that
a single shm't harvest makes a heavy pocket;
much more a succession of short harvests."
" Till the poor get a-bead of the rate-payers,
I suppose,--no
longer.
When Mr. Anderson
has to maintain half of us down in the villago,
beeausewe cannot buy food, lie will find us lighten
his pockets as tast as bad years can fill them."
F2
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" The manufacturers must help him then.
They must raise their people's wages"
" Aml so must Anderson."
"Thev
must raise their people's wages, and
maintain "the poor ill tim towns, and in the workin_ villa_es."
" I wish the manufacturers joy of their good
naturo. They first pay dear for their own bread,
and then pay'dear for the labour which is to buy
their workmen's bread, and then spend _hat profits are left in supporting those _hose labour
they cannot employ ; and all to make Anderson's
and other farmers' pockets heavy for a little while
after bad seasons.
I wish them joy of their
patience."
" Anderson will want patience too, when his
turn comes.
Depend upon it, as soon as he gets
fairly saddled with a high rent and high rates,
there will come a fine crop or two to make prices
as low in proportion as they. now are high.
He
cannot bring down his men's wages all in a day ;
much less can the rates be disburthened at once ;
aml so it will be well if he makes ready beforehand for such a change."
" I hope he does make ready ; but what I see
there looks little like it."
" What, you mean the bay-window and balcony now making to my house, and the shrubbern. he is laying out. All that was no wish of
mine, for I thought the white house looked very
neat as it was before ; and the bit of garden behind was as much as my wife and 1 had time to
atteml to. But her father liked that his daugh-
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ter's house should be improving while he was
addiug so much to his own, and tie made us accept of the alteration, _hether we would or no.
Ile said, that _hile he was sending mv wife's
sister to Paris, and bringing up her broi.hers to
look hi,her titan he once thought of for them,
he could not leave her neglected, as if lie was
ashamed of her having married more humbly than
the other girls _ill do."
" And hi_ own house looks hardly like the
same place,
ttis having bmlt up among all the
rambhng old parts gl_e._ lr_one face as a _tmle."
" Yes ; three more bad years, and _t will look
like a gcntieman'_ mansion. Yes, yes; these are
the i,,yons rent-days, _hen the steward gets every
farthing, and pretends to shake his head because
it is no more ; and when the t)rmers try to look
dismal about the short crops, and tiien stag merry
songs o_er their ale,--such of them as have not
taken to port.
Well, the millers' day will come
in time, it is to be hoped."
" When wilt that be ?"
" When the people are not setting their wits
to work to make potato-bread, and eating every
thing that grows rather than flour. We have
had more going and coming, more watching and
jealousy about waste, and more grumbling because we cannot grind for nothing,--more
trouble of all sorts about a few trumpery bundles of
gleanings this last week, than about fifty sacks
when I first became a miller."
" I will give you as httle trouble as I can with
mine," _aid Mary ; " but you must not call it a
F3
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trumpery bundle, for it is worth much to me. If
you knew how much, I might trust you not to
waste any of it."
" You'would not dream of my wasting, if you
saw how carefully i look to every grain.
Why,
I delve away the very birds themselves, if they
light when the sails stop at anv time. We do
not leave the s_xeepiues to them and the wind, as
we used to do, but sift them as a housemaut sifts
for pins. That is the reason why I do not offer
your young master a handfull t'or the pigeons,
as I used to do."
" Don't think of it, pray. tie is going to play
with the ducks on the pond as we go home, and
that wdl do as well : besides, I hear him laughing now, merry enongh without the pigeons."
" Playing hide and seek with Jerry anmng
the sacks, I fancy."
" Where he "must have done playing for today," observed Marx'. " How quiet every place
looks for a working _lay l" she continued, gwing
one more glance round the horizon before she
descended.
" Except the sheep, creeping like
mites on the uplands, and the labourers gatbering
like ants about the new inclosures, I see nobody
stirring."
" I seldom see it so quiet, except on a starlight night, when there is no noise but the whizzing of the sails when they go by starts ; or perhaps an owl from my gable. But you see the
people in the quarries stick to their work, as if
they had no share in what was doing last night."
And the miller looked full at Mary as he spoke.
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_' I see a man or two with his pick in yonder
stone-pit, hewing away as if nothing ha_t happened. Cannot you see them ? Well, it is a
wonder your hea([ has stood the shaking in this
breeze for so long.
Many people can fix their
sight on nothing after the first two minutes."
Mary was determined to see more of the quarries before she went home than couht be discerned from the mill-top. She let one child peep
into the hopper to see how the corn ran down to
be ground, and the other to exhibit his jump of
five steps, with a topple at the end of it, and
then walked quickly away towards the part of
the heath where bilberries were to be tound, and
where she thought she might leave her charge
safely employed while she looked into the quarry
to see whether Chatham was really there, and
whether or not he had had any transactions with
the constables since she saw trim last.

CHAPTr.a IV.
A POOR I_IAN'S INDUCTION.
IT took but a little time to show the children how
to find bilberries, and not very much longer to
teach them not to eat what they found; after
which Mary was at liberty to walk round to the
mouth of t'he stone-quarry, beside which the fashioning of grindstones went on, in subservience
to the cutlery business of Sheffield. She avoided
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tlle sheds where the sawing and smoothing proceeded, and looked only anmng the men who
were excavating the stone.
:But tew were at
work this day ; Chatham was one of then,
He
was engaged high up, with his face to the rock,
and having no glances to spare ior tile scene
below him, or for the narrow, rough path by
which his present position must be attained.
Mary had never been here before, and she
lingered in hopes that Chatham migh_ turn, and
encourage her to go on. She gathered rag-wort
from the moist recesses by the way, and paused to
observe how the ivy was spreading o_er a portion
of the stone face of the quarry which had beell
left untouched for some tm_e, and to listen to the
water trickling down among the weeds by a channel which it had worn for itself. As Chatham sull
did not turn, she proceeded to climb the path,
being aware that children who _ere pla.vi,_g ia
the bottom had given notice of her presence, and
that face after face peeped out fi'om beneath the
sheds to gaze, and then disappeared again. When
at length she laid her hand on the arm of the
toiling man, he started as if his tool had broken
under his blow.
" Mary ! what brought you here ?"
" I heard that the constables were after you."
" So did I ; and here I am, if they choose to
come."

" And what next ?"
" My words and deeds will be taken up against
me, perhaps.
Perhaps it may be found that I
am a good friend to all thcparties that were quar-
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" And trying to be so. you will get blamed by
all in turn."
" By all at once, if they so please.
As orion
as they choose to a,k my opinion, as thev did last
night," they shall have it, though d_ey themsdves
try to hoot me down. 1 do not want to meddle ;
lint, being hht to _peak out, I _sill speak, out of
the fire orthe water, if they bid me burn or drown.
So it is not the notion of a constable that can
frighten me."
" Out of fire or water, wouhl you ? Then much
more would you speak in a moonlight field. O,
tell me if you were there."
" ttow'(lid you spend your thoughts, Mary,
those nights that vou sat bv the spring, ,luring
the drougl_t ? W'bat were you thinking about
when your sister threw down the pitcher that you
caugh[ ? That must have been a weary nigh[ to
you both."
" You saw us [ Then it is true ; aml you are
one that hopes to get food by night-arming ?"
" Nut ]. If the question of stinting food or
getting plenty of it were waiting to be decided
by arms,--the hungry on one side and the full on
the other,--I wouhl take up my pike with a hopefld heart, however sorry I might he that blood
shouhl be shed in settling so plain a matter. But
what could a little band of pate complainers do,
creel,rag under the shadows of yonder walls, _sith
limbs as trembling as their hearts are firm ? How
should they be ellampions of the right while they
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are victims of the wron_?
They must be fi_d
before they can effectually struggle for perpetual
food."
" Poor wretches ! they did look, it seemed to
me, as if they had no life nor spirit ill them."
" The spirit goes from the stink eve to swell
the heart, Mary ; and those that have not _trength
of arm this day, may prove, many a day hence,
what their strength of purpose has been. This
is what the authorities ought to look to. Instead
of scouring the country to wake up a wretch trom
the noon-day sleep which he seeks because he
has had no'morning
meal, they should provide
against the time when his arm \viii be strong to
make his hungry dreams come true.
Instead of
carrying one man in disgrace from his loom, and
another from the forge, and another from the
quarry, to tell the old story--' Vce have been
patient long, and can endure no longer,' our
rulers should be satisf)qng themselves _hether
this is one of the stories which is to have no
end. It cannot be very pleasing to their ears.
The wonder is, that if they are weary of it, they
go on from century to century to cry, ' Tell us
tiffs story again.' "
" They cannot yet be so weary of it as we."
" No ; for they hear others in turn with it,_
tales of victories abroad, and of rejoicings at
home in places where no poor man sets his foot.
Their painters show them pictures of jolly rentdays, and the music they hear is triumphant and
spirit-stirring.
If they go abroad in the day,
they laugh to see their enemies made mirth of ia
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t]_e streets; and if at night, they glorify themselves and one another in the light of illmninations.
Thus they can iorget our story tbr a
'" I would rather they should come here than
go mvselt among them, to be tile merriest of
the merry."
'" :\v ;" if we could set each of them down ill
this vaie as one of ourselves, they would be surprised to find how dismal night-lights are when
they shine upon scm_iing brows and hollow
chem_s ; and how little spirit war-music has when
it cannot d:own tim moans of the famished, and
the cr,es of mothers weeping for their children."
" it seems to me that ti:eir very religion helps
to deceive them about us. Last Sunday, the
clergyman looked eomlbrtably about him, and
spoke very steadily when he read about the
springing corn in t]ae furrows, anti that the little
hills rejoice on every side. I thought of the red
poppies and the stones in Fergusson's new fields,
and the scanty gleanings on the uplands, and
my heart turned back from my Bible."
" It sttould not have done that, Mary.
It is
not that the Bible is in fault, but that some people read it wrong.
There is never any day of
any year when there are not springing grains and
rip'm_ing harvests on God's earth."
" You ought to be able to speak to that, having gone so lar round the world when you were a
boy at sea."
" I can speak to it. If there are angels hovering overthefields,
as 'tis
v,
fidthereonce were,
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and if tile earth ties stretched beneath them as in a
map, they may point to one fruitful place or another, and never cease their song, ' Thou visltest
theearthand waterest it. Tke pastures are clothed
with flocks, and the valleys are covered over
with corn.
Thou crownest the year with thy
goodness.'"
" But of what use is it to us that there is corn
somewhere, if we have it not ? Are we to bless
God that he feedb some people somewhere, while
there are still poppies and stones where we look
for bread ?"
" You might as well ask ' of what use is the
fruit on tile tree to him who sit_ hungering at its
tbot !' And, ' is not a parched traveller to repine
at his thirst, when a well is springing in the
neighbouring
shade ?' What would you say to
lmngering and thirsty men like these ._;'
" ' Ble_s God that there is fruit, and climb to
reach it. Be thankful that there is water, and go
down to take your fill.'"
" We are required by our rulers to do one
half of this reasonable thanksgiving, and to forego the remainder.
We are bidden to thank God
for his gifts, but forbidden to reach and take.
--How great is the folly of this, you wouhl see at
a glance, if you could go where I have been."
" To see how perfectly happy people are in
the fruitful places, while so many are suffering
here ? To see how unequal is the lot of dwellers
in d,fferent countries ?"
" Not so; but worse. There is but too much
equality ia the lot of dweller_ in fruitful and on
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barren soils; between those who are too many
for their food, and those who bury their spare
corn out of their way. If some were satisfied
while others suffer, the sufferers might be the
more patient because all were not afflicted like
themselves ; but it is when all suffer, and might
yield mutual relief, if they were not prevented,
that patience is impossible.
I woukl ask no man
to have patience with our state who had seen the
state of many others, striving after patience as
painfully as we."
" V(hat Others ?"
" V(hy, there is the labouring man of Poland,
for one. He creeps out of his log hut, shivering,
half naked, in ttle first cold of autumn, to feed
his pigs with tlle grain.
"'
" Grain ! What sort of grain ?"
" Wheat, or rye, as may happen ; whichever
happens to be rotting the fastest.
Between him
and the black forests on tile horizon are plains,
stretching away for leagues upon leagues, some
sprinkled with a few eattte, and some showing
a stubble that you would be glad to have the
gleaning of; and others lying waste, though
richer as soil than many a field of Anderson's."
" O, but that is a shame, with the people so
poor."

" It would make the people no richer to till
those wastes, unless tile crops could sell. The
people there do not want food
"
" So 1 think, if they feed their beasts on _heat
and rye."
" They want clothes, and good houses, and all
G
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that makes a dwelling comfortable;
and yet,
though our warehouses are overfull of broad
cloth, and we could furnish twice as much metalwork as we do, if we had bread for the workmen,
it is only by fits and starts that we will let Poland
sell us corn, and clothe her sons. Then, again,
near tlle Black Sea
"
" Is that sea really blacker than other seas ?"
" The sun glitters there as bright as on tlle
]leaving Indian bays, and it is as blue when tile
sky is clear as any tarn in vomler hills.
God
has done all to make it beautiful, not only from
above, but by spreading fertile tracts all" along
its shores.
If mal_ would do his part, sending"
ships upon its bosom, and leaving no spot desolate around, it might be made the happy place
that, m my opinion, the whole earth might be
made, and will be, some time or other."
" The people are not happy there now, then ?"
" Not what we should call happy, though they
may like better than we should the flitting from
plain to plain to gather corn, as bees flit from
blossom to blossom for honey.
They reap for
three seasons from a field, and then move to
another, leaving an exhausted sol1 and a desolate place behind them."
" We might teach them husbandry, if they
would let us have some of the fruits of it."
" And then they might learn to live a little
more like Christians than they do, and have some
of the pleasures that we have, in the midst of all
our hardstfips, in growing ut) from the state of
brute beasts into that of thinking men.
There
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are other parts,--in Ameriea,--where
thinking
n_el_ live who fret in the impossibility of making
their children _iser and more civilized than
themselves,--which
should be every man's aim
for llls children.
They can give them work,-but _b.at is it all for ?--food.
They can give
them wcalth,--hut what does it all consist of ?-tood. They can hold out a prospect of increase,
--but of wimt ?--food.
They long for a thou_,and comforts, if they could but convert their corn
into these comforts_ They perceive that there
are a thousand advantages and blessings over the
sea, if they could but stretch out a long arm to
throw con_ illto our lap, aml reach home--things
which we can now use no more than they, because we have too little bread, and they have too
much.
Though their sons are thus condemned
to be clowns, and ours to be paupers, we must
hope that they will learn from our follies so to
deal together as that the clown may become a
wise man, and the pauper take his stand on the
rights of his industry."
" But why, if so many countries are fruitful,
is England alone barren ?"
" England is fruitful in corn ; but yet more so
in men, and in arts which she chooses to make
barren oftbod.
England has corn on her hills,
corn in her valleys, corn waving over her plains ;
yet this corn is not enough, or not always enough,
for the multitudes who gatt,er together in her villages, and thro_lg her cities, and multiply about
her workhouses.
If this corn is not enough, England'_ duty is,--not to starve hundreds, or half
o2
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starve thouCands of her children, but to bring out
corn from all the apparatus of her arts.
She
should bring out corn from her looms, corn from
her forges, corn from her mines ; and when more
than all this is wanted, let her multiply her looms
and her forges, and sink new mines from which
other millions may derive their bread."
" You dig bread from this hard rock, I suppose, when you turnish grindstones on which the
cutlery is to he prepared which may be exchan_ed
with the Russian and the American for
corn.
" I do : and to limit this exchange is not only
to limit the comforts of us workmen, but to forbid that there shall be more lives in our borders
than the fruits of our own soil can support. There
is room for myriads more of us, and for a boundless improvement of our resources ; these resources
are forbidden to improve, and these myriads to
exist. Whence rulers derive their commission
thus to limit that to which God has placed no
perceivable bound, let them declare."
" Then there are not too many of us, if all
were wise."
" By no means.
If all were permitted to be
as hapi_y as God bids them be, there would be
neither the recklessness of those who multiply
without thought, nor the forced patience of those
who have a eonscienee and listen to it. if all
were wise, they would proportion their numbers
to their food ; "but then that food would not be
stinted by arbitrary laws which issue in evil to
all.
Our rulers turn away, if perchance they
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see in the streets infants that pine fc_ra w]file,
only to die; and pronounce that such children
should never have been born.
And it may be
true; but it is not for our rulers to pronounce,
except with shame ; for it is only while waltmg
for their becoming just that it beth)yes tile people
to be as self-denying as tile)" require."
" Strangers that pass this _ay ibr their pleasure," observed Mary, "' wonder at the hardness
of our shepherds in tunfing their tender lambs
exposed upon the moors, where, if some tlmve,
many pine.
Do not they themselves (as many
of them as have to do with making laws) turn
out the young of our cities into stony fields, where
they pine hke starving lambs ? _I'bere is small
use in pitying--small kindness in saying that such
should never have been born, if there are indeed
fields where for stones they may gather bread."
" When I see money buried in the furrows of
such fields," replied Chatham, " I feel that it is
taken twice from those whose due it is ;--from
the mechanic who, instead of standing idle, would
fain be producing corn on his anvil ; and from
the spiritless boor abroad, who would as willingly
exchange his superfluity to supply his need.
When I see the harrow pass over such fields, I
see it harrow human souls ; and voices cry out
from the ground, however little the whistling
husbandman may heed them."
" The husbandman will not long whistle, if all
must at length scramble for food. His turn to
see his infants pine must come at last"
" At last _ It comes early, for there are more
o3
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1o follow. There is the farmer to swear that it is
hard upon him that his labourers must live, as it
is upon his substance that they must live. Then
come._ he for whom the farmer labours in his
turn.
He complains tilat, let the sunshine be as
bright, the dews as bahnv as they may, he can
reap scarcely half the harvest of his gains, and
that he is pressed upon by the crowds who come
to him for bread."
" He can hardly wonder at this, when it is he
himself who forbi(_ts their going elsewhere.
To
what third party would lie commend them ?"
" Perhaps he would quote Scripture, as may
be done for all purposes, and tell them that the
clouds drop fatness, and bid them look up aml
await the promised manna.
Till it comes, however, or till he and iris tribe have unlocked the
paths of the seas, he has no more right to complain of the importunity which disturbs him
than the child who debars the thrush from its
native woods has to be angry when it will not
plume itself and sing', but beats against its wires
because its fountain is no longer filled."
" I could not but think something like this
when 1 saw even so good a man as our Mr. Fergusson on rough terms with some of the people he
met on the way, when he went out to view the
harvest-home."
" The harvest-home which used to be a merry
feast when it was clear that its golden fruits were
to be wealth to all ! Now, there is no knowing
what is to become of it; whether it shall be
divided and consumed in peace, or scrambled for
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by men possessed by the demon of want, or
burned bv those who cannot share, and are therefore resolved that none others shall enjoy.
It
is said, and no one contradicts, that the harvestmoon rose clcar, and lighted up alike every mansion and cottage m the dale ; but ] was abroad to
see her rise ; and I declare that w;4h my I,lind's
eve. I beheld her eclipsed, shedding a sickly light,
maybe, upon the manor and the farm, but blight
anti darl_ness into the dwellings of the poor."
" It has ever been God's hand that has drawn
a shadow over sun and moon, but now
"
"Now man has usurped the office, and uses
his ]_ower, not once and again to make the people
quail, but dav by. day. To nonc is the sun so
dark as to the dim-eyed hungerer.
To none
is the moon so sickly as to the watcher over a
pining infant's cradie.
Let man remove the
_hadow of social tyranny, let him disperse ttle
mists which rise from a deluge of tears, and
God's sun and moon will be tbund to make the
dew-drope glitter as bright as ever on the lowliest thatch, and to shine mildly into humble
chambers where those who are not kneeling in
thanksgiving are blessing God as well by the
soundness of their repose."
" Are those whom you meet at midnight of
the same mind with yon ? Do they go to church
on Sundav to bring away this sort of religion for
tile week ?"
" They do not go to church,_partly
because
they know themselves to be squalid,--partly
because, as you say, their hearts turn back from
their Bible. They are slow to believe that their
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soul-sickness will be pitied somewhere, if not by
man. They.no doubt ft.el also some of the uuwillingness ot guilt ; but 1 can tcll,--I will tell those
whom it may concern,--that
the waytobrmgthese
men from tlieir uulawful drill into the church aisle
is to preach to them full. and not hungering, that
God giveth to all living things food ill its season.
This, like all other words of God, is true ; but _ ith
his vicegerents rests the blasphemy if shrunken
lips whisper that it is a tie.--Sueh sufferers, if they
did make Sabbath, have not the leisure that I have
to work out their religion by themselves, durinff
the week, making it and toil lighten each other."
" So that is what you do in this place,--high
up on the face of the stone, with no moving thing
near you but these dancing weeds overhead, and
no sound but the dull shock of your own blows!
So your religion is what you think over all day 1"
" In some form or other ; but you know religion takes many forms ;--all forms, or religion
would be good for little. I am not always thinking of the church and the sermon ; but sometimes
of how I am to advise the people that come to
me, and sometimes of what I could tell the
powerful if I could get their ear ; and oftener
than all, Mary, of what was said between you
and me the evening before, and what will be
said this evening, and of what we may dare to
look to in a future time."
" With so much to think about, you could do
without me," said Mary, smiling.
':You would
hardly miss me much, if I was drowned to-morrow, till the country is quiet, and there is nothing
more tobe complainedof."
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" Meanwhile, Mary. you want nothing more,
I suppose, than to clean trenchers and wash and
mend stockings.
To do this would make you
perfectly happy for evermore, would it ?"
" It is light work cleaning trenchers for a halfstarved family." replied Mary : " and as tot the
stockings, the children are going barefoot, one by
one. So, no light jesting, ('hatham; but tell me;'
" Who these men are just at your shoulder ?
They are constable_, and come f_r me, I rather
thi_ik."
"And what next ?" inquired Mary, as she had
done halt" an hour before.
" [ know no more than when you asked me
last; but I suppose they uill eithe} let me come
back here to think over'the matters we have been
talking about, or put me where I may consider
them at more leisure still, not having my tools
with me wberewith to hew down stone walls.
You well know, in that case, Mary, what I shall
be thinking about anti doing; and so you will
not trouble yourself or be frightened about me.
Promise me."
" Certainly:
what should I be frightened
about?" asked Mary, with white lips. " You
cannot have done wrong,--you
cannot have
joined in.
"
She stopped short, as the constable was within
hearing,
tlis office was an easy one, as Chatham cheerfully surrendered himself; and Mary
turned to descend, as soon as he had flung on
his coat and disposed of his tools. They were
permitted to walk arm-in-arm, and to ialk, if
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they chose to do it so as to be overheard.
Not
being at liberty in beart and miud for such conversation as "the constable might share, they
passed in silence the groups of workpeople, some
of whom grinned _ith nervousness or mirth, and
others gazed _ith countenances of grave coneern ; while a very few showed their sympathy
by carefully taking no notzee of what must be
considered the disgrace of their companion.
In
a little _hile, Mary was told she must go no
farther ; add, presently after, she was at the door
of her own home, with a cMld in each hand,one talking of bilberries, and the other telling a
story of a duckling in the pool, which had billed
a worm larger than it knew what to do with;
and how it ended with dropping tbe worm in
deep water, and, after a vain poke in pursuit of
it, had scuttled after the rest of the brood. All
this Mary was, or seemed to be, listening to,
when her brother looked out fi'om the door, and
tohl her impatiently that ire had been _atching
for her this half-hour.
His wife was asleep at
prese_t ; but he had not liked to leave her alone
in the house, much as he wished to go out and
see what sort of a net the constables were drawing in.
" Have you heard of anybody that they have
taken ,9" he inquired.
tt 31*eS ."

" Well ! Anybody that we know .9',
" Yes ; Chatham."
Kay looked at her for a moment, sent the
children diflbrem ways, and then looked at her
again.
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'; You are not down-hearted,
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Mary ?"

" He will come out clear, depend upon it : my
life upon it, it wilt turn out well. Oh! it will
turn out a good thing,--a real good thing !"
" Everything does."
" Ay, ay, in tile end; but I mean
But
come, sit you down. I am in no hurry to go
otlt; and ] uitl get you something after your
long walk."
" Pray do not ; I do not wish it, indeed.
I
will belt; myself when I am hungry."
As she seemed not to want him, Kay thought
perhap, he had better go. Before he closed the
door behind him, he saw that Mary was taking
a long, deep draught of cold water.

CH£PTER

V.

TAKING COUNSEL.
As there was sufficient evidence, in the magistrate', opinion, of Chatham's having been once
present at the midnight drill, and active among
the crowd by the river-side the night before, he
was committed to prison, it being left to himself
to prove, at the time of trial, for what purposes
1,e had mixed himself up with the rioters.
As
he was a very important personage in his village,
his jeopardy'excited nluch speculation and interest. For the first two or three days, there waa
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much curiosity among the neighbours to see
Mary, in orderto observe how she took it. Mary
was somehow ah_avs busy with her sister anil
the childrel_ ; but when a gossip or two had become qualified to testify to her aspect--that she
looked just as usual,--and
when the children
were found to have nothi_g particular to tell
about her, cvervbodv was vexed at having been
troubled on belmlf of a person _ho was never
put out, hal)pen what might,
Timcs were so fiat this autumn that there was
abundance of leisure for talking about whatever
might turn up, aud no lack oi tongues to treat
thereof.
Some of tile foundry-men were tamed
off, as it had been necessary to raise the wages
of those who remained.
A_s there was no increase of business at tile time this rise of wages
took place, and as Oliv,.,r himself was living at
a larger expense as provisions became dearer,
there was no alternative tbr him but to turn off
some of his men, contract his business, and be
as content as he could _ith smaller profits than lie
had ever before made. By the rise of wages, his
remaining men were, for a short time, relieved
from the extreme of misery they had endured in
the interval between the great increase in the cost
of provisions and the raising of their wages ; but
they were no richer than they had formerly
been with two.thirds of the nominal amount of
tile present recompense of their labour.
Want
still pressed, and must still press, up to the point
of Oliver having no more wages to give, unless
the deficiencie_ of the harvest might be _upplied
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by large importations from abroad.
In the nncertanltv whether this would be done, al_d with
tile eert,aintv before their eyes that there had not
been tbo.:te_mugl, m tile country./'or three years
past, Anderson and the ne;ghbouring
farmers
took in more and more land. and flung about tim
abundance of money they received ior their dear
corn.

This money was not the less buried in the inferior new Ia_d for its being passed from hand
to hand among the lahourer_.
Tile _uinea that
came out of Anderson's prolits of the preceding
year, to be paid to Kay as wages, was sl)ent m
buyin/a
third less bread of Mrs. Skipper than
might have been had in better years. Tile baker,
in her turn, bought less flour oi' Warden with it
than in former times ; and -_t(arden used it for a
dear bargain wittl Kirkland, anti Kirkland with
Anderson for wheat. Anderson paid it to tim
ploughman of his new fields, for less labour than
the same sum ilad procured for better land, mid
with the prospect of a less return to the labour
employed. The guinea would then go again into
Mrs. Skipper's till for still less bread than before ;
while Anderson was making answer to all complaints about this waste, that tie should not long
be the better for i_, as the taking in of every new
field would obhge him to pay his landlord "more
of the produce of every supertor field at the expiration of his lease.
The circulation of this morsel of wealth,
dwindling on every trallsfer, was easily traceable
in a small society'like tMt of the wllage.
The
19
H
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waste couht be detected in every direction, and
the landlord stood marked as "the focus of it.
1Vt,ether Mr. I:ergusson was the better for the
waste incurred on his account was a separate
question ; and, till it was decided, he stood in a
remarkable relation to the people about him : he
was their injurer and their benefaetor;--their
injurer, in as titr as tie was one of the persons
for whose sake a bad sy_,tem was upbehl ;--their
benefactor, in his capamty of a wealthy and tlenevolent resident among them. He was taunted
with being tile landowner, and was offered obeisance as Mr. Fergusson.
All were complaining
that he received an unconscionable share of the
fruits of their labt,ur : but there was not one who
wouhl not have grieved at any mistortune that
might befall him. Tbev talked loudly against
him and his class for narrowing the field of their
exertions, and praised the pains and good-nature
with which lie devised employment for those who
were perpetually being turned out of work.
The fact that he must have supported these
extra labourers as paupers, if he had not rather
chosen to get some work out of them in return
for the cost of their subsistence, made no difference in the kindness with whmh Mr. Fergusson
attended to their interests, and endeavoured to
preserve in them a spirit of independence till
better thnes. The effort was vain under a system
which authorized men to say that they had not
surrendered their independence, but that it had
been taken from them, and that those who took
itaway might make tho be_tthey couldof i_
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alJsence.
Notwithstandin_ all that Fer_usson
could do, paupers increased in the parish: and
while a few stout men, who were turned off from
the various works in the neighbourhood, were
taken on by Anderson, to try their hands at a
new kimt of labour, many more lay about asleep
on the moors, or gathered in knots to gossip, in
tile intervals of being worse employed.
No place could be obtained for Kay's boy,
John, who pleased himself with lookiu'g about
him while he had no business to do, and amusing
himself as he best could.
The tess objection
was made to this at home, as it was hoped that
his curiosity might now and then make him forget the time, and justify his going without a
meat--a
consideration which was l_eeoming of
more and more importance in Kay's !amilv.
It
happened that Bill Itookey, the" shepherd-lad,
was one day leaning against the door of a cutler's
workshop, when his old companion. John, ran
up, pushing back his hair from his hot forehead.
" I'd be glad to be as cool as you," said John,
" standing gaping here.
I have been at the
forge: crept in when thev did not see me, and
pot behind the bellows. ] f:ave them suei_ a puff
when they were not expecting it,--I nearly got
flogged.
They let me off' for blowing tbr'them
till there was no more breath in my ]_otlvthan m
the empty bellows.
But I don't half tii_e standing here : come to the oth:'r side : yon will see
jnst as well."
lhll stuck 6ut his legs colossus-fashion, and
ya_ ned again.
]t 2.
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" 'Twas just where you are standing that
Brett _as wL'en tile gril_dstone flew ; and those
grindstones make ugly q,linters, I can tell _ou."
" I a'n't afraid."
" No, becam, e you've been in the moors all
your days, and l_ave not seen mishaps uith
._rindstoi_es and such. You should bare seen
Duncan.
Tt,e knife he was grinding flew up,
and it was a done thing before he knew what he
was about.
The cut was only across the wrL,t ;
bnt the whole arm was perished, and good ibr
nothing, just in that minute. The Duneans are
all off' to Scotland, with nothing to look to, after
having had fine wages all this time--lor he was
a capital workman ; but, as Anderson says, we
have too many folks out of work here already to
be expected to keep a Scotchman.
"What accidents do happen to people, to be sure !"
" Ave, they do."
" Tilen I wonder you put yourself in the way
of one, when you. _'ould be quite safe by just
crossln

m over,

" Oh! grindstones very often don't fly, nor
knives either."
" But they very often do."
" tte a'n't aft'aid," observed Bill, nodding toward_ the cutler.
" :No, because he is paid high for the risk.
"Well, 1 wonder any wages will tempt a man to
have such a cough as that. I suppose, however,
he don't believe where it will end, as _e do. 1
often think, if several uere to take turns, and
change their work about, there would be a better
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chance.
If ever I am a cut!er, I will try that
way, if I can get anybody else of tlw same mind."
" Not you," said Bill ; " you wii_ do like the
people belore you."
" Perhaps I may, when tile time comes,
l
may" no more like m try my trend at a new thing
than you.
Have you asked anybody lbr _ork
hereat_outs ._"
" The flock is all sold, hi_her up the country,"
replied Bill. " They would not let me stay otl
the walk when the flock was gone."
_' I know that ; and how you got it into _our
head that you might _o on sleep|n,_, in the hut
just the same wh_,n the place was a fichl as when
it was a sheep-walk.
Tiler say they ila, t to
take you neck m_d heels to turn you _mt, if you
woutd not have the roof down mer vour h_;ad.
Why did not you bestir yourself in" ume, and
get work from Anderson, "before others stepped
before yon ?"
"There are no sheep now for anybody to keep."
" Well ; if you have no mind to do anything
but keep simep[ cannot you go hi,her up, among
the graziers, and offer voursell' !"
" I don't know anyt'_ody thereabouts, nor vet
the walks."
" No, nor ever will, of your own accord,"
thought John.
"_,Vhat woul_l you be now, Bill,
if you might never be a shepherd again ?"
Bill only rubbed his hand over the back of his
head, and "shifted his weight from both legs to
one.
Few things could daunt John's love of
talk.
n3
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" What became of the poor little lamb you
were nursing that _._ightthat l was on the moors
It was too tender, surely, to _alk up into the
hills with ti_e re,-t."
" It be wall i[' he be noL dead bv this time,"
replied Bill. " I carmed him full t_o miles
m_seif, and I told 'era how to feed into and
wl'mn ; and. Ik)r all I coul.l say, they minded no
more u hen tie complamed--O_ the', "don't understand him no more than if he uas a puppy-dog'.
When I bid lfim good-bye, lie looked up at me,
though he could scarce speak to me. iIc &d
speak, though, but he _ouht not so nluch as
look at the new d_epherd, and if it wa_ not for
tile ewe
"
" What's coming ?" cried John, interrupting
his companion's new loquamt}.
" Let us goand
see. I dare say it is homebody fresh taken up.
Do you know, l'went to see Chatham's jail, the
other (lay. Father locked doors against me because l came home so late ; but I had a mind to
see what sort of a place it was. I may be inlt
some day. I s[,ould not mind being anywhere
that Chatham has been."
" You that can't stand being flogged !"
" Chatham is not going to be flogged.
They
say it wilt be ' Death Recorded.' "
" What'_ that ?"
" Transportation."
" Why can't they say so at once ?"
" 1 don't know : but" they often speak in the
same way. I have heard Chatham saythat they
talk of' agriculture,' and nobody means just the
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same as thev do bv it. Some say 'tis farmers,
and some say 'Us landlords, and some that 'tis
ha_ing corn."
" 1 think it is keepin_ sheep."
" No, no: the Parhament does not meddic
with keeping sheep. When thev are asked to
'protect
agriculture,' Cimtham _avs, Anderson
understands, ' take care of the {'armer ,' and
Mr. Fergusson, ' have an eve to the landlords,'
anti all the rest of us,--except
you, you say.' let us have corn."
FAll yawned, and supposed it was all one.
John being of a different opinion, and seeing that
a very knowing personage of the _illage, uho
vouchsafed him a word or two on occaslun, was
flourishing a newspaper out of the windbvv of the
pubhc-house, ran off to try whether the doubtful
definition was likelv to be mended by the _lse
men of the Cock anct Gun.
He tbund that there was a grand piece of neu s
going from mouth to mouth, and that everybody
seemed much pleased at it. He did not know,
when he had beard it, what it meant ; but as the
hand which held the newspaper shook x'ery much,
and two or three men waved their bats, and
women came running from their doors, and even
the little children clapped their hands and hugged
one another, he had no doubt of its beinga very
fine piece of news indeed.
Bill had slowly followed, and was now watching what John meant
to do next.
'" I don't believe they have heard it at the
foundry yet," thought John.
" I'll be the first
to tell it them."
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And off he ran, followed by Bill, and gradually
gained upon bv him.
Now, Bill's legs were
some illche__1,)n_er tha_ httle John's, and, if he
lind the mind, tt_t,re was no doubt lie might l,e
the first at tire foundry to tell the news. This
would have been very provoking, and tile ht_le
runner put out all l'iis strengtli, looking back
tearfully over his shoulder, stumbling in consequence, and falling; rising a_ cold with the
_hock a_ he was warm when he fell, and runnin¢
on again, rubbing his kl_ce, and thinking how tkr
tie sltoul(i be from hobbling like Bill, (w!th
head hung back, bent knees, an_l dangtin_,z arms,)
it' he had B_ll's capacity of limb.
_,Vimt Biil
wanted was the heart to use his capacities,
tie
soon _ave over the race, even against his little
friend John, first slackening his speed, and then
contriving to miss the bustle bott_ before and behind l_im by stoppi_g to lean over a rail which
looked convenient for a lounge.
Jotm snapped his fingers trimnphantly at the
lazy shepherd-boy on reaching the foundry gate.
lie rushed in, disregarding
all the usual decorums about obtaining entrance.
Through the
paved yard ran John, and into the huge vault
where the furnaces were roaring, and where all
the workmen looked so impish that it was no
wonder he did not immediately discover his father
axaong them.
He nearly ran foul of one who
was bearing a ladle of molten metal of a white
heat, and set his toot on the exquisitely levelled
sand-bed which was prepared to ibrm the plate.
Scolded on one side, jostled on another, the
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breathless boy could only ask eagerly for his
fat[ler.
': Let go the lad's collar," cried one of tile
wm'kmen to another, adding in a low voice,
" 'Tls some mishap about his poor mother.
Can't y'e help him to find hlB father ._"
Kay. was roasting and fuming in the red
glare of one of the furnaces when his boy's _ide
eves looked up in his face, wtnle he eried:
" There's Buell news, father[
The greatest
news there has been this many a day. There's
an Order in Council, father; and the'people are
all about the Cock and Gun, and the newspaper
is bring read. and everybody coming out of thmr
houses.
Only think, father!
It is certainly
true. There i_san Order in Council."
" An Order in Council [ _,'ell, what of that ._
What is the Order about ?"
" About ? O, they did not Bay what it is
about,--at least, nobody that I heard speaking.
But FII run back and ask, directly."
" You _ill do no such thing'.
You would
bring back only half your storY. What should a
child know a/_out an Order "in Council?"
he
asked of his fellow-workmen, who began to
gather round.
" Can't one of you go and learn
what it is he means ?_for I suppose some news
is really come ; and I can't leave the furnace just
now?'

"

Jolm slunk away
he could spread wet
workman should be
him the brimmings

mortified
sand. in
bountifnl
of some

to a corner where
case any. passing
enough to spare
overflowing ladle.
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It was very odd that his father did not seem to
lmdersta_¢'l his news whel_ everybot_-, down to the
very babies, seemed to be so glad of it at the
Cock and Gun.
The messenger soon returned, and then the
tidings produced all the effects that the veriest
newsmonger could have desired.
John ceased
his sand-levelling to creep near and listen how
there had been issued an Order in Councd for
ope_finZ the ports, and allowing the importation
o_' foreign grain.
Tliere was a great buzz of
voices, and that of the furnace was the loudest
of all.
" Now you hear, lad," said one of the boy's
tormentors.
" The Order is for the importation
O_ _orel_no _,raln.
_ " "
" Just as if I did not know that half-an-hour
ago," said John solemnly.
" Why, I was at
the Cock and Gun the minute after the news
came."
And the lad rescued himself from the man's
grasp; and went in search of some one else
whom he might throw into a state of admiration.
He met Mr. Oliver himself, saying,
" _,_,-hatis all this about ? The people stand
in the heat as if it was no more thanawarm
bath ; and my work is spoiling all the time, I
SUl)pose."
•'Thev are talking about the news, slr,--ttm
great news that is just come."
" :News ? What news?"
" The King is going to unbar the fi_rts, sir ;
and he allows the importance of foreign grain."
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" It is high time he shouhl. Your father and
I l.ave seen the importance you speak of, this
long whde."
" I'1l warrant you have, sir. And now, perhaps, father will let me go and see it, it' you
speak a word to him."
Mr. Oliver laughed, and told him lie would
probably see more of it thm_ he liked as he grew
up. John thought he had rather not wait till
then to see the sight; besides that he thought
it hardly hkely that the King should go on unlocking forts all that time. Tke fort that he
could just remember to have seen, uhen las
grandfather once took him a journey, might, he
b@eved, be unlocked in five minutes.
The
young politician proceeded on his rounds, hoping
to find a dull person here and there, who had
rather go on with his castings, and be talked to,
than flock with the rest round the main furnace.
"_,Vell, good fellows," said Mr. Ohver,
" what is your opinion of this news ?"
" That it is good, sir, as tiir as it goes ; and that
it will be better, if it teaches some folks to make
such laws as will notstarve people first, and then
have to be broken at last."
" The laws chop and change so that it seems
to me overhard to punish a man for breaking
them," observed another.
" That law against
buying corn when it is wanted is bad enough in
the best times, as we can all tell ; but if you want
damning proof, look to the fact that they are
obliged to contradict it upon occasion ;_not once
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only, but many times ;--as often as it has
wrought so _ell'as to produce starvauon."
Kay thought, tlmt putting out a little temporarv. law upon a great lasting one, was hke sendin_ a messenger after a kite,--whieh
proves it
ill-made and unlikelv to sustain itself. Somebody wondered what "Fergusson would think ot
tt,e'news.
'" What matters it to us what he thinks ?" answered another.
" He has stood too long beiween us and our food :--not knowingly, perhaps ;
but not the less certainly for that."
1Hr. Oliver wished that his men could talk over
their own case without abusing their neighbours.
lie would not stand and hear a word against Mr.
:Fergusson on these premises.
" Then let us say nothing about Mr. Fergusson,
sir, for whom, as is due, I have a high respect.
When I mentioned him, I meant him as tlle reeeiver of a very h_gh rent ; and I maintain that
if we make corn by manufacturing, with fire and
water, what will buy corn, we are robbed if we
have not bread.
D'env that who can."
And the speaker brandished his brawny arm,
and thrust tbrward his shining face in the'elowing light, to see if any one accepted his challenge.
But all were of the same mind.
Mr. Oliver, however, observed that, though he
had as little cause as any one to relish tim disproportionate prosperity of the landlords in a time
of general &stress, he wished not to forget that
they were brought up to look to theh" rent as he
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to look to the returns of his capita], and his men
to their wages.
" That is the very thing I complain of," said
Kay ; " that is, I complain of the amount of
rent thus looked for. In as far as a landowner's
property is the natural fruit of his own and his
ancestors' labour and services,--or
accidents of
war and state, if you will,--let him have it and
enjoy it, so long as it interferes with no other
man'b property, held on as good a claim. But if
by a piece of management this rent is increased
out of another man's funds, the increase is not
property,'--I
take it,--but stolen goods.
If a
man has a shopkeeping business, with the capital, left him, the whole is his property, as long as
he deals fidrlv ; but if he uses any power be may
have to prevent people buying of his neighbours,
and thus puts any price he pleases upon his goods,
do you mean to say that his customers may not
get leave if thev_can to buy at other shops, ivithout any remorse as to how the great shopkeeper
may take such meddling with his 'property._
Give us a free trade in corn, and our landowners
shall be heartily welcome to the best rents they
can get. But, till that is done, we will not pretend
to agree in making them a present of more of the
fruits of our labour the more we want ourselves.
The fruits of our labour are as much our property
as their rents are theirs, to say the least ; and if
it was anything but food that was in question we
would not be long in proving it ; but food is just
the thing we cannot do without, and we etm_ol;
lmld out long enough to prove our point."
;

" They will find it all out soon," replied 3_r.
Oliver.
" _Fiiatevcr is ruinous for many of us
must be bad for a!!, and such lncn as Fergusool_
will see this betore long."
" Tl'.ey will not see it, sir, till they feel it ; and
what a pass u'e must have crone to beibre they
wdi feel enough to give up a prejudice some
hundred years old !"
" Before we can ask them to give up the point
entirely, we must relieve them of some ot the
taxes which bear particularly upon diem. Their
great cry is about the wmght of their taxation.
Tt:ev must first be relieved in that respect."
"'With all mv heart.
Let tt:em go free of
taxation as great'folks, in the same way that my
wife and Mary are let offfree at cards on Christ_mas night, because they are women.
This _as
the ease with the old French nobility, I have
heard.
They paid no taxes: and so let it be
with our landowners, if they choose to aeeept the
favour of having their burdens borne by the
sweating people to whom they would not own
themseh'es obliged in respect of money- matters if
they met in the churchyard, though the time may
not be fitr off when they must lie side by side
under the sod."
" Their pride must be pretty well humbled be.
fore they would accept of that kind of obligation.
They had need go to church, in those days, to
learn to bear the humiliation."
" Perhaps that is what they go to church for
noW, sir; for they are now taking much more
from us than they would in the case I have mentioned.
I don't _ay they all do it knowi_gly,_
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nor half of them. There are many of our rich
men who wouhl be offended enough at being
told, ' Your eldest son's bills at Eton were paid
last year bv contributions from three hedgers,
and five brass-flmnders, and seven weavers, all of
wlumt have fannlies only half-fed.'
' Miss Isabe!ht's beputii'ul bay mare was bought for her by
the kni(e-_rinder, who has gone to bed snpp?>
les_, and the work-woman who will have no fire
next winV'r, and the thirty little children who
are kept from school that'5ii_s
Isabella's bay
mare may be hought.'
O yes ; lhere are many
who are tOO proud to bear tills being said to
them, true thou,o'h it be."
'" They wouht call you a leveller, Kay, if they
couhl hear YOU."
" Then I should beg leave to contradict them ;
for a leveller I am not.--I have no objection on
earth to young gentlemen going to Eton, or
young ladies riding bay mares, if these things
ore paid for bv tile natural rent which a free
trade in corn would leave. If we have that free
trade, and workpeople still go to bed supperless
and sit up without tire, _till let young gentlemen
go to Eton, and young ladies ride bay mares.
In that ease, the landlords will be absolved, and
the hardship must go to the account of imprudence in some other quarter.
O, I am no leveller I Let the rich keep their estates, as long as
they will let them find their own value in comparison with labour.
It is the making and keeping
up laws _hieh make land of more and more
value, and labour of less aml less, that I complain of,"
1 2
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" But you did not really mean, Kay," said a
bystander, " that x'ou would let off every man
tl_at has land f_om paying taxes ? It is the most
unfair thing I ever heard of."
" It is unfair enough, but much tess unfair and
ruin()ua than the present plan.
]t is better
worth our while to pay the landownerJ
taxes
than to lose ten times the amount to enaMe the
landm_ners to pay them; and that is what we
flr,__ doll]g now. _'
" Ten times as much as the landlords pay in
taxes ?"
" Yes," replied Oliver. '" We pay, as a nation, 12,500,00o/. more for corn than we should
pay if our ports were open to the world. Of
ttus, not more than one-fil'_h goes into the pockets
of the landowners, the re_t being, for the most
part, buried in poor soils. Now if the landlords
pay one-half of this fifth in taxes, it is as much
as their burden can be supposed to be. And
now, which of you would not be glad to take his
share of this one-tenth, to get rid of the other
nine ?"
" Every one of us would go down on his knees
to pray tl'le landlords to permit us to pay their
taxes, ff we could but tell how to get at _he gentlemen."
" The landlords would need no such begging
and praying, I trust," said Mr. Oliver, "it they
saw the true state of the case.
I hope and
believe they would be in a hurry to surrender
their other tenth, if they could see at what an
expense to the people it "wasraised."
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Some heartily believed it, but Kay asked why
tile landowners did not see the state of the ease ;
--a question which it was not easy to answer,
unless it was that they did not attend to it. And
why did they not attend to it ?--attend to it, not
merely so ii_r as to sanction an Order in Councd
for the admission of fi_od when the people were
on the brink of starvation, but so as to calculate
justly how much corn we grow, how many of
our people are properly fed upon that corn, how
we may most cheaply get more corn, and
(but that 1_ a matter beyond human calculation)
_how many more bus):and happy people might
live within our borders 1t'we and the other parts
of the earth had free access to each other.
If
our rich men once attended to this large question,
they would see what we see; and seeing, they
wol'dd surrender, and
"
" And be far richer, as well as happier, than
they are now. But, never fear ! They will feel
noon ; and feeling helps seeing marvellousl).
" It was found so in the ease of the bounty on
tile exportation of corn. Thelandowninglegislators
thovght they saw plainly enough, once upon a
time, that i(was a capital thing for all parties to
give a present to every man who would sell corn
abroad :_it would employ more hands in tillage
than were employed before; it would secure a
supply in ease of scarcity ; it would increase the
value of landed property by causing the greatest
possible quantity of land to be cultivated. This is
what they saw in vision,--or rather through a pair
of flawed spectacles.
It ended in the labourers
x3
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produdng only half as lnuch weahh in a forced
tillage as tl_ev might have made in manufactures, if food" had been free ; in exposing us
to the danger of fanline, as often as the deficmncv
of the crops exceeded what _e sent out of t}_'
countly, (no other nation bein V prepared to send
us cor_ in a burry, as it' *vewere regular buyers :)
and lastly, in sending a great deal of ea},l(al out
of this country into others where h_mg was
cheaper.
At iir_t, no doubt, tillage _as brlsl:,
and some of the objects soemed to be answered :
but this that I have described was tim end. Then
the landlord_ saw, for the first time, that, in giving the bounty to our corn-sellers, they had been
ofl'ering a bribe to foreigners to buy our corn
cheaper than we could afford to sell it. A pretty
bargain tor us! So that pair of fla_ed spectacles
broke to pieces on being examined, and
"
" And now they mu-ot break another pair before
they uill learn tl'mt they can see best with the
eves God gave them, if they will but put them
to the right use. I am not for spectacles, unless
there is something the matter with the eves.
And, in the same way, I am not for any man
helping himself with the opinions of a class
because he belongs to a class, unless he has such
a faulty reason of his own that he wouht do
worse if" left to judge for himself.
Let such of
our landowners as are incompetent go on upholding the corn laws because their class has always
done so ; but let such of them as are men stand
out, and judge for themselves, after looking the
case plainly in the face. I am not afraid of
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what their judgment wmfld be, especially as some
of the richest and wisest have done so already.
}Io,.mur be upon tlmm !"
The men were perhaps the more disposed to
give hou,,mr whe,.c honour wa> due t?om ti_eir
not_v,n m the smalh_esa of the number of landor' hers in those days to uhom they eoull axsard
it. They. gave three cheers to the Frivv Cor.mq[
tb: h:tvim_ issued the ],resent Order; au..t to ti,e
fcw iau,:owners wire advocated a ti'ee trade in
emn.
Timt done, they began to require _hat
this order wa, t,,, do l'or them, and fi)und ti,at it
_,_,,1(l .lust serve tt_ avert the starvation of the
peo},le, now, and mi:.:ht probably lead to the rain
of a go,otman,- farmers within a few months;
uh'.,.h ruin musi be asei,be.d, should it arrive, not
to the Order in ('ouncii, but to the previous state
of _i,m.e_,,,_.
which it u as desi?ned to repair.
Prices
had been rising so rapidly from week to week
since the quarterly avera,*e_ had been taken, that
there was p,o sa.v,ng hov. far even oats might be
out of the reaeh of the poorer classes, before the
next quarterly average coukt be struck, and prices
be proved to have risen to the point at whicii the
law authorized the importation of corn. To save
the people from perishing while wamng for the
quarter to come round, this order was issued
_ithout leave of parhament;
and, as it wouhl
have' the effect of lessening the general pauie, in
the first, place, and also of bringing a large supply
into the kingdom, tl_e probability was tl, at the
farmers would fred prices falling by spring-time,
rapidly,--ruinously
for them, calculating as they
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had done on high pricescontinuingtillnext
harvest, and laying their plans of expense accordingly.
But all this would be a fine thing for Oliver,
would not it ._
In as far as cheaper living was a good to tlim
and his people, and in as far as more mamffactures
would be wanted to go abroad, it woukl be
benefit; but fluctuations in the fortunes of any
class of society,--be
they tb.rmers or any body
else,--are bad for the rest of society.. ]:or every
farmer that is ruined, the manufitcturino- and
commercial world suflbrs; and Mr. Oliver would
rather theretore,--not
only that corn had not
been so dear as it now was,_but
that it should
not be so cheap as it might now soon be, unless
its cheapness could be maintained.
Ftuctuauons
apart, the cheaper the better ; but it was a strange
and unhappy way of going on, first to ruin one
class by high prices, and then to ruin anothcr by
low pmces.
All this was allowed to be very true ; yet the
substantial fact remained, that the day of the
manufacturer and mechanic was probably- approaching, and that a season of cheap bread was
in prospect, let what might follow in its train in
the shape of disastrous consequence.
This was enough to proceed upon in rejoicing,
and when the furnaces had been duly fed, by
strong and willing hands, and a few plates cast
amid more talking than was usual during so race
an operation, Oliver's day-men turned out like
Behool-boys on a holiday morning, and tried
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whirl, could get first to the Cock and Gun. There
ttm.v stood, regardless of the chill of tl,e breeze
after the heats of the %undrv.
How could they
be s_'nsible to it when they felt that file icy grasp
of poverty oll their hearts{rings was relaxing, and
the warm currents of hope had leave again to
flow ?
Kay was not one of the talkers at the public
house_ It was so hmg since he had bad any
pleasant news to carry home, that he was
impatient to lose )at) time about _t.
This _as one of Mrs. Kay's &_mal days. She
sehtom made any eomptai'nts; but there _ere
times _hen the tears would run down her face
tbr hour_ together, while there appeared to be no
particular reason: and she sometimes said she
cvuld not aeeom_t for it herself. On those occasions, she was not moody, or disposed to speak
by signs rather than words, as was often her
way ; she would speak, and move about, and even
try to laugh ; but still the tears would run down,
and she was obliged to give the matter up. Thus
it was to-day, though Mary had not vet parted
with the hope that, betweenihem, they lhight stop
the tears.
" Which way did John ru,_?" asked Mary.
" Did you happen to see, sister?"
" Down by the coal _dmrE I think," she replied,
speaking raifidly.
" 0 yes, it must have been
bv tile coal wharf, because
No; it was
not: that was yesterday,
lt could not have been
to-day, because his fatl;er bade him go up the lane
to gaiher acorns for the pig. That 1 ehould have
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forgot it was vesterdav, he went to the wharf!
But tha_ is7' always the way with my head. It is
SO

" It will be better when you have tried tile
me_licine from the dispensary a little longer.
_Vhat a kind, pleasant gentleman that is at the
dispensary ! I]e told me he reallv believed you
would be better directly, if---"
"I shall never be _)etter,--never,--head
nor
heart,
| see the_-e
and mvtillhusband
too I)Om_children of mine
" V/ell well : cheer up [ They will be better
fed soon, please God. Don't let £hat trouble you.
to night, when you feel yourself not strong."
" And ttmre's Chatham too. That lies at my
heart, Mary, more than you know.
I nmst tel!
you so, for you have been a kind sister to me
and mine."
" I shonld be sorry it should lie so heaw" at
your tmart," said Ma@, very quietly.
" I thank
you for him; but you must not make yourself
unhappy about me. I am thinking your ]_usband
will be home soon. The sun has been down some
good while."
After a silence, she went on :-" You should have seen Betsy this morning,
how prettily she made the bed, though she eouhl
scarce reach up to tile bolster.
Did you happen
to look how she set about it ?"
" No. I have been thinking, Mary, how comlaletely you and I are changed.
It is not so long
since you used to check me for talking ; or rather, I used to check myself, seeing that you wera
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_}o talker.
You used to say that people were
x_otall made talkers alike ; and you went up and
down, amt about the house, just like a dumb
t_erson, and sometimes looking as dull too. And
now
1 say, Mary, when I don't answer you,
you must not always t|;lnk that I am thankiess.
_nd 1 know what it must cost yon to bc for ever
_a._ir_r something cheerful and pleasant, when
Chatham is in gaol, and the cupboard is so oftcn
empty, and I such a poor, good-Ibr-notbin_
_o, no! Don't try to persuade me. ] tell you
I can't bear myself, and I don't ask you or any
}mdv to bear w,th me. Mercv! now'here's my
husi_and [ and I in this condition."
" ltewtav [ it is time I was coming home, I
see," cried Kay, good humouredly, as he entered.
" You too, 31ary!
_¥ell, dear, you have cause,
so don't turn away ; I have only wondered to see
none of this betore ; but I have something for
_'on both. Something we have not had this
many a-day.
Something better than ever was
in tids or any other physic bottle," he continued, shaking the dispensary phial and telling
the news.
Mary had no sooner made herself mistress of
it than she disappeared, probably to devise the
means of getting the intelhgence conveyed to her
lover. As soon as she was gone, Kay drew a
chair beside his wife, saying," Now we are alone, Margaret, and times are
like to change, Bo as to give one the heart to
speak, I have something to _ay to you."
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" O, no, don't," cried _he, starting up. " I
know wl,at you are going to say."
" You do not;" and he o[_liged her to sit
down. " Don't tremble so, for I am not going
to find fault with you in any wax'."
" Then you ought.
I am a poor, lost
"
" Not lost, Margaret.
We have all near lost
our_,eives in such times as we have had of late ;
except indeed Mary, who will never lose herscl|;
it is my opinion,
it has come across me, Margaret, that 1 may have hurt you sometimes, _ithout thinking, with light taik when you had not
spirits for it, (not that I had real stnrits, for that
matter,) and with saying silly, things to Mrs.
Skipper, and the like. Ah I i see you felt it so ;
and it is no wonder you should.
But you may
take my word for if, 1 think nothing of Mrs.
Skipper, nor ever did. Only, one is driven on,
one does not know how, to behave tbohbhly when
one is near desperate at heart."
" And that's my fault."
" Not altogett;er.
No! not by any mcans.
There _ere many things besides--besides
one_
to make me unwilhn,_ to look back to the time
when we used to walk in Fergusson's oak copse,
and say--Nay,
Margaret, it" you carom; hold
up your head in thinking of "fl_at time, where
should you rest it but upon 3our husband's shoulder, as you did then ? How can you turn away
so, as if I was your enemy?
Xt;-ell, I turned
away too from the thought of thosedays, knowing',
all the wtfile, that it was a bad sign to turn away."
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" And to think of all that has happenea since !
Of all these children, and of my being such a
bad mother
. "
" It was the children I most wanted to speak
about, especially John.
But come, now, Margaret, open your mind to me, and don't be afraid.
It was want and downright weakness tllat first
led you into it. Was not it ?"
'"0, it began long and long ago. When I
was weakly as a girl, they used to give me things,
and that was the beginning of it all. Then when
I grew weakly again, it seemed to come most
natural, especially because it was cheaper than
bread, and the children wanted all we could get
of that."
" So, often when you have pretended to have
no appetite, it was for the children's sake and
mine. Well, I half thought so all tim time."
" No, not often ; only at tim beginning.
Afterwards it was true that I cotdd not eat,--no,
not if the king's dinner had been before me. I
did try for long to get the better of the habit,
and three times I thought I had ; but a sinking
came, and I could not bear it. That was twice ;
and the third time, it was )'our joking sharply
about
-But that was no reason. I don'tmean
to say it was. You don't know what the support
is for the time, John, whatever comes after it.
It raises one ; and yet I remember times_many
times--when
I knew I could not speak sensibly
if you spoke to me, and yet I prayed and prayed
that I might die before the morning light."
K
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" Does that mean that you were less afr'ai(| of
God than of me ?"
" No, I did not think of being afraid, exactly ;
but t wanted to be out of your way and tile
children's ; and, for my own part, I should have
been very glad to be at rest."
After a tong pause, John resumed.
" You said you tried three times to leave it off.
Do you think you could try again ?"
" No, John, I do not think I could."
" Not for my sake,--as you say I drove you
into it last time t Not for your own sake ? for
nobody knows but ourselves, I dare say. I have
never'breathed it, and Mary
"
" O, Mary has vexed me many a time.--taking
such pains, and having so many reasons and excuses with the neighbours.
Why,---do you suppose I never metanybody ? And then therewas
the night that Mrs. Skipper, of all people in tile
world, gave me her arm.
I was torced to take
it, but
" Mrs. Skipper ! Really ! She never breathed
a word. Depend upon it, she never told any
body."
" If she did not, I am sure I have told plenty
of people myself: so don't say any more about
it, John."
" i was just going to say, that now is tile time
for trying.
_e are going to have better living,
I ]lope, which is what you will waalt ; and I am
sure Mary arid I do not care what there is for us,
if we could see you recover.
If you will only"
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give tls the word, we will watch and watch, night
and day ; and you shall have all manner of help,
and comfort, and no more thoughts of cruel joking, or of Mrs. Skipper.
O, Margaret, try !"
" I am almost sure I cannot," muttered the
poor woman ; " but 1, will just try."
" Ah! do, and I should not'wonder.--You
talk of being at rest; and it may be a restin this
very room,--on that very bed,--such as you little thought of when you wished your wish."
Margaret shook l(er head. " If I go on, I die ;
if l leave off, I die ; it is all one."
" No, Margaret, it is not all one ; for I have
one more thing to say,--and the chief thing. The
children do not fully understand vet, though I
have seen John wonder-struck la_:ely, and his
aunt could not put him off."
" Why should she ?"
" Just because neither she nor I choose that
the children should grow used to see drunkenness betbre their eyes indifferently.
I speak
plain, because it i8 about those who cannot
speak for themselves.
Do you know now what
I mean to say ?"
*" Go

on."

" I mean to say, (and to do it too,) that as
often as I see you not yourself, I shall tell the
children, not that their mother is ill, or low-spirited, or any thing else,--but what is really the
case.
Now, Margaret, how will you bear this ?
Remember I shall really do it, from this day."
Margaret made no answer.
" You know I cannot let our children's morals
K2
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get corrupted at home, and them ruined for here
and hereafter by such a habit as this. I cannot,
Margaret."
_' _0

; yOU cannot."

" I am sure they have enough against them,
at the best,--what with po_kerty, (temptation and
no proper instruction,) and sometimes idleness,
and sometimes over-work.
They have enough
before them at the best."
" They have."
" A_d who have they to look to but you and
me ? except Mary, and she would not set against
)'our example.
It goes against my heart more
than you know to say an unkind word to you,
and always did, when I seemed cruel. But I can
say what you will think cruel, and I must, unless
you take nay warning."
" You do not know.
"
" Yes, I know, down to the bottom of my
soul, what the misery was, and how many,
many excuses there are for you.
But the children do not know this, and there is no making
them understand, and I must think of them first.
If it was only myself, I fllink I could sit up with
you all night, and shield you all day, and even
indulge you with the very thing itself, when I
saw you sinking for want of it. But, as it is,
whatever 1 may do when the children are out of
the way, I will do as I said when they are by."
" Do. I was not going to excuse myself when
you stopped me just now,--but
only to say you
do not know how glad I should be to stop, if I
could, though I shall never recover my head
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again now. It will go on roaring like the sea
as lon_ as ever I live."
" No, no. With good food, you know
"
" 1 shall never relish food more; but I will
try; and do you do asvou said. Iamnotsure
how I shall mind it in such a case : I never can
tell any thing beforehand now.
But you know
your part : and if I fall back, you must all mind
me as little as votl can."
" Only, don't think me less tender to you,
Margaret."
" No ; O, no; you have given me warning,
you know."
" Your poor head! how it beats!
You had
better let me carry you to bed ; "¢ou.are not fit to
sit up. Better let me lax, you on the bed."
" Well, I can't go waltzing
This is the sinking,_now."
" And enough there has been to sink you.
There ! lql stay beside you. Where's your apron
to hang up before your eyes ? Now, don'_ think
of any thing but sleep."
" 0, but then I dream."
'" _Ve]l! I shall be here to wake you, in ease
of your starting.
Only just give me the key of
the cupboard, and do not ask Mary ibr it any
more when I am away."
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Ox a bright morning of the following May, the
stroke of the wood-cutter's axe had resounded
tnrou.-h Fergusson's woods from day-break till
the sml was Idyll. 5!ore than one fine young
tre',' uiJich had shaken off the gathered dews at
the first greeting of the morning light, now lay
pmstrale,
no more t, be retreshed by midnigl_t dews, no more to uprear its leaf)" top in the
early sunshine.
Such seemed to meet with little
pity in ti!eir fail. The very men whose hands
had felled them sat doa'n'on
their'horizontal
trunks, and kicked the bark with their clownish
heels, uhile they m.,mehed their bread and cheese.
Chddren dropt'_ed into tl_e green reeess from all
quarters, to pluck oak boughs and leaves from
the fallen stem, wherewith to ornament their hats,
mad lead a procession to the neighbouring Whir
)Ionday fmr. These trees should have flourished
twemv, rifty, seventy years longer, if the affairs
of then" owner had gone on in a steady and natural course.
When hit. Fergusson had walked
round his plantations to see these oaks put into
the ground, Ills thoughts had glanced forward to
the ume when his descendants might give a last
mournful look at the doomed trees, towering
stately before th,'ir fall; mad now he was compelled himself to sentence them to the axe betbre
they had attained nearly the fullness of their massive growth, Frequent and sudden losses during
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the last few month% and the prospect of more
had obliged Mr. Fergus_on to collect all his resources, or surrender some of his domestic plans.
He must sacrifice either a portion of his woods
or the completion of tb.e new buildings at the
Abbey.
tti_ oaks must be felled, or his sons
give uI) some of the advantages of education that
he had promised them. It was found impo_,sible
to collect two-thirds of the rent due to l_im; and
th-_ condition of his farms foretold too plainly
that further deficiencie._ wonid ensue. Poppies
flourished more luxuriantly than ever this season
among the thin-springing cora in Anderson's new
fields.
The sheep had returned to their old
haunts, and could not be kept out by tile untended walls and rickettv _-ates which reminded
the passenger of the fiehl of the slothful. When
Mr. Fergusson was disposed to stop in his walks
for purposes ot meditatmn, he could hardly, choose
his station better than within sight of one of
Anderson's enclosures when any rapacious sheep
happened to covet what was within. It _as a
sight of monotony to behold one sheep after
another follow the adventurous one, each in turn
placing its fore-feet on the breach in the fence,
bringing up its hind legs after it, looking around
for an instant from the summit, and then making
the plunge into ti_e dry ditch, tufted _ith locks
of wool. Tile process might have been more
composing if the field had been another man's
property, or if the flock had been making its way
out instead of in; but the recollection of the
scene of transit served to send the landowner to
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sleep more than once, when occurring at the end
of the train of anxious thou,2hts which had kept
him awake. Tiler(, was little sleepiness, however,
in the tone with which tie called his tenant to
account for letting his property thus go to destruction.
Mr. Fcrgusson was as near losing his
temper as he ever was, when hc pointed out to
Amterson a ditch here that was choked up in one
part and overflowing in another; a gate, whose
smiting of briars was proved a mockery bv the
meddhng children who had unhooked it'fro_n its
lower hinge, and the groping swine which enlarged the gap thus made ; and the cattle-sheds,
roofless and grass-grown, which should be either
pulled down or repaired.
Anderson's tone was
also high, as he declared that a half-ruined man
could not keep his farm in as thrifty a manner as
a prosperous one; and that if, as soon as he
began to improve the property lie held, his funds
melted away beneath the fluctuations of the cornmarket, it was unreasonable to expect him to
Bpend his capital in repairs till he should see
whether government would or would not do
something to protect agriculture from the consequences of vicissitude.
Fergusson thougbt it
useless to wait, on this ground. Government had
been protecting agriculture for some hundreds of
years, and vet fluctuations there had always been,
and fluctuations there would, always be, to judge
by all experience.
Anderson was not for this tim
less resolved to let his roofless cow-sheds and
crumbling fences stand,--to be rebuilt if government _hould. extend its protecting eare,--to stand
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as monuments,
if agriculture should be neglected.
Monuments of what ?--Anderson was a proud
man, building for his own and his family's honour
and glory _hen he was in prosperity, and finding
something to be proud of in adversity ;--Anderson
would therefore have replied--' monuments of
injury.'
Injury from an act of goxermnent by
which tile starving were rescued from destitution,
and the oppressed allowed one more chance of
the redemption of their fortunes.
That act which
all other classes received as one of tardy justice,of absolute necessity,--Anderson
complained of
as an act of injury to himself, so deep that tie
left certain wrecks of his property to serve as
tokens to a future race of the wrongs he had
suffered.
And the fortunes of Anderson were injured,_
and injured by the acts of government, though
not, as his wisest friends thought, so much by
the permission of importation as by the preceding
restrictions.
They rightly called his wrecks and
ruins monuments of his ill-luck in speculation, as
their poorer neighbours called them monuments
of the injustice done to the productive classes by
encouraging or compelling the disadvantageous
investment of capital.
Both parties werc right:
but Anderson was induced to speculate by acts of
protection which failed in tim proof ; and the disadvantageous application of capital, originating
in the same acts, i_sued in disaster to all parties.
If the interests of Anderson were placed in apl_arent or real temporary opposition to those of
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his neighbours, the blame rested, not with him,
but with the legislation which bad interfered to
derange the natural harmonies of social interests ;
which had impaired tile loyalty and embittered
the spirits of artizans, curtailed {he usefulness and
enjoyments of manufacturers,
puffed up the
f:armer with the pride, first of ostentation and
then of injury, and compelled the landowner to
lay low his young woods before they had attained
half their growth.
'l-here was but little prospect of improvement
in Anderson's affairs for a long time to come.
There had been enormous importations of corn
during the winter,--importations
which in the
end proved as ruinous to the corn-dealer as to the
farmer at home. The bargain with foreign corngrowers ]laving been made in a panic was
agreed upon at a panic price. The foreigners
had naturally laid heavy duties on corn, both
because it was known how much the English
wanted food, and because what they bought was
not a surplus regularly grown for sale, but a part
of the_ stock of the countries they bought of.
In tile midst of a panic, and in entire uncertainty
how long the ports might be open, the corn
importers could not possibly calculate how much
would be wanted, any more than the people
ascertain how much was brought in. While all
were thus in tile dark, prices fell in tile home
market, till wheat which sold at all sold at 50s.
per quarter, and much was left which was not
even bid for. The importer's tbreign debts must,
however, be paid. He was unwilling to ware-
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house his wheat, because there was promise of a
fine home harvest for this year, and tim perishable
nature of his commodity rendered it unwise for
him to store it against some future contingency.
The only thing for him to do, therefore, was to
obtain a drawback on what he had imported, and
to export it at a lower price _han be had paid for
it, pronouncing himself and cvery body else a
fool that had entered upon so ruinous a branch of
conlmerce.

!

This resource of exportation would fail_in
Anderson's
ease, if his harvest should prove
never so flourishing.
Tim high average price at
home, caused by dependence on home growth, disables tile home producer for competition in a
foreign market, even if the uncertainty of a sale
attending so irregular a commerce did not deter
him from the attempt.
A eaprieious demand
abroad is the necessary consequence of alternate
nmnopoly and relaxaUon at home ; and when to
this uncertainty is added the impediment of a
higher average price, and the disadvantage of the
kno_n desire of the seller to sell, so small a
chance of remuneration
is left, that Anderson
could not look with any confidence to this mode
of disposing of the superabundance of his next
crop. _Nogreat increase of demand at home was
to be expected in the course of one season, as
people cannot eat much more bread immediately
because there happens to be a good supply, however certain an ultimate increase of demand may
be, as the consequence of a single fruitful year.
All that Audersoa could look forward to, there-
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fore, was waiting in hope of future temporary
high prices, unless, indeed, all parties should
grow so wise as to agree upon a freedom of trade
which should secure permanent good profits to
the fitrmcrs.
Meantime, as capital invested in
agricultural
improvements is nmch less easily
withdrawn and converted to other purposes than
capital applied in manufactures, it was but too
probable that the profits of Anderson's prosperous
years were buried in useless drains and iences,
and in stony soils, while he was burdened with an
increased rent and a family now accustomed to a
lavish expenditure.
It was to be feared that
more of Fergusson's young oaks must be brought
low to supply the deficiencies of the tenant's halfyearly payments to his landlord.
The _oodmen who sat on the fallen trunks
thought little, while enjoying their meal and their
joke, of all that was included in the fact of these
trees having fallen.
Some talked of the work done and to be done
this day.. Others had thoughts at liberty for the
fair to which so many persons within view were
hastening;
and yet others had eyes wherewith to
look beyond tile green slope where they were
sitting, and to mark signs of the times in whatever
they saw ;--the whirling mill, with one or two
additional powdered persons on the steps, or
appearing at tile windows ;--the multiplication
of tile smokes of Sheffield ;_the laden lighters
below Kirkland's granaries ;_Anderson's
fields,
waving green befbre the breeze;_sheep
and
cow8 grazing where there was to have been
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corn ;--and, above all, Chatham taking his way
to the accustomed quarry, in a very unaccustomed
nlam]er.
" Do look at that fellow, walking as if he was
mazed," said Jack to Hal.
" He is not like one
bound for the lair.
tie is on his wav to work,
seemingly; but what a lagging stele tbr one
going to his work !"
" Don't you see 'tis Chatham ?"
" No more like Chatham than you. And vet
it Js,--yes,--that
it is ! You may know by _he
way his arm is stuck in his side. But that is not
the gait Chatham used to have."
" No, because he never took such a queer walk
before.
Don't you know he has been between
four walls all ti;ese many months, and has but
just got out ? I have heard a man say that knew
well. that the blue sky is a new sky" when you
have been shut out from it for a long while : and
the grass seems really alive; and as for such
boughs as this that dance in the wind, you could
almost think they were going to speak to yon."
" Chatham seems to be fancying some such
thing, he pays so little heed.
If he is not going
to pass without seeing us !_without once looki_g
up into the wood ! His thoughts are all in the
middle of the vale. I'll step down, and have a
chat with him."
Before the last mouthful was stuffed into the
mouth of the speaker, however, in preparation
for descending to the road, livetier sounds than
any that it was in his power to make, roused
Chatham fi'om his reverie.
A train of little
19
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bo'¢s and girls, who bad disappeared a few minute_
bet"ore, issued from the neighbouring sawpit, and
from bt.hmd the piles of planks whtch lay around,
their hats and bonnets stuck round With oak..
leaves, aud their procession of boughs arranged
in bo_" and girl style. As each one scrambled
out o['the pit, there was a shout ; as they ranged
themselves, there was more shouting; and as
they marct_ed down the green slope on their way
to the fair, there was the most shouting of all.
" I dol_'t thiuk Chatham seems to relish his
walk so much as you thought for," said Jack to
Hal.
" H(, looks mighty melancholy."
"What!
laughing at the brats.
And look!
he is nodding to one and another."
"Melancholy
enough, tbr all that.
For such
a fine-made man, he is a hollow-faced, poorlooking fellow."
"Just now. When he has been three mouths
at his work, you will see the diflhrence."
" It is a lucky thing for him to have stepped
into his work so naturally, as if he had only left
it just from Saturday night till Monday morning.
That is more than happens to many men who
have been in prison.
There was Joe ],¥ilson
never got the better of it, though he was only in
a month.
Not a stroke more of work did he
get."
"Because
his was for stealing, and nobody
could trust him afterwards.
]n Chatham's case,
no one thinks he did or meant any harm, considering what the pressure of the times was.
And if the m_ter_ believed that he had really
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broken the law, flwy would have had no objection
to take him on again, in consideration of the
cause, which they view as in some measure their
own, against "the farmers
and landlords.
Chatham is pretty sure of work at all times ; but
if he had been the, worst workman in all
Yorkshire, tie would have had plenty of masters
courting him for having been punished for helping
to bring in corn. It pleases him best, however,
to be going back to his old perch, so as to get
the matter dropped as soon as possible."
"Ay, ay, for more reasons than one."
",Not only for the sake of Mary Kav, but
because the mischief that he wanted to set right
is over. It cannot be said now that our people
hereabouts want bread; and so the sootier all
ill-will is forgotten, the better.
Itoy, oy! how
does your dame get you such a wedge of cold
meat as that ? She must be athriftier body thart
mine."
" No thrift in the world served to get me cold
meat _ix months ago; but times have changed
since ; and, as my wife says, it is mortal hard
work I have to do here."
" Mortal hard work,--swinging
your heels,
". i, andlooking at people going to the tkir ! Mine is
-. _as toilsome as yours, neighbour; and vet I have
o.rtlya lump of hard cheese with my bread, while
dro_es and droves of bullocks a_d sheep are
passing within sight to the fair, making one think
of mottled beef and juicy mutton.
] wonder
when the day will come for the worldng man to
L2
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have his fill of meat, like him that does not
work."
" Ctmtham will tell vou the very day ;--whenever this vale, and all our oi,her_vales, are
portioned out for the purposes they are most fit
for,--tbc choice t,arts for corn, aml tile meadows
for pasture, and i_tmhei2hts for sheep-walks, and
so on ; instead of our i_:slsting on growing wheat
at all cost_, and so preventing our having"as much
meat and cheese and butter and milk as we should
like. If we could get our corn wl:ere we please,
we should soon find other food growing more
plentiful."
"And a few thin_s besides food. I suppose
the Leeds men would take off alt the wool we
could grow ?"
"Yes ; and without bating an ounce of what
they get already from abroad ; for where we get
corn, there we must carry cloth, among other
things."
" And then we must get more houses run up
for our new weavers.
By the way, if our landlords let more land to be" built upon, that would
fully make up for any difference from the fields
bei__g turned back into sheep-walks."
" And wkh a much better chance of the rents'
being paid regularly for ten years together;----,
which is no smaIt consideration to such men as :
Fere'usson
just now.. There's Chatham , walhi_o_•
.
away xsMlout speaking to one of us. CMHnm ;
your rome is loudest. Well done! You make
tl_e very cows turn and tow at us. He won't
come. "How he points towards his work, as
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much as to tell u_ we ought t,_ be g'oln_ to ours !
Allin good time, friend Chatham.
_,Vchave not

i

:
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i
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been shut up for months, with our hands before
us, like you.
" Nor vet been much busier than he, for that
matter.
;Tis a pity this fair did not thll on our
idle time. There go the folks in a train, while
we are dawdling here
"
" Then don't let us dawdle. Off with you,
eifildren!
We are going to lop die branches,
and you may chance to get an ugly cut it you
don'{ kee l) clear of the. hatchet.
Come. nei)hbour."
"In a minute, neighbour.
Bless us ! look at
that monkey, down in the road!
How the
creature dances, like any Christian!
And the
music sounds prettily, does nol it._ 1 am just
like a child ior wanting to be off to the fair.
Who is that rogue of a boy plaguing the beast ?
I think it is John Kay."
"Not it. John is in _'our predicament,can't go to the fair till l_ight. It does seem
hard to keep so young a lad sweating among
those furnaces all the week, and on a holyday
especially ; but he is proud of being on fi_ll work,
.like a man, and left with the few in charge of the
• furnaces ; and they say his parents have eomtbrt
._of him, in respect of his carrying home his
wages."
r_liat is very. well ; for they want all they can
get, while dmt poor woman goes on pining as
she does. She has got very feeble lately."
"And well she may, taking nothing stronger
L 8
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than tea, after having lived so differently.
She
made tile change suddenly too.
'Tis not six
weeks since I saw her as bad as she ever was,-tryin_ to reach home."
"Av;
after striving and striving all the
winter to get the better of it, poor soul ! :But
that falling back seemed to be tile finishing of
her. She has never held up ber head since, nor
ever will, in mv opiniol_, though she has more
reason to hold up ber head than for these five
years past ; as they say her family are for ever
trying to make her thnik."
" Poor Kay finds full work and cheap food
come too late'for him ; for whatever fails to do
his _ife good brings httle comfort to him. For
all lie used to do in the way of light words and
silly fun, he has made a good husband; and no
man can be more down-hearted than lie is to see
his _ife in this way. No: that is not his boy
John below. He _'ouhl not let him be abroad
plaguing monkeys when lie may be called for any
minute to see i,is mother die.
Bravo, boy,
whoever vou be!
Little John Kay could not
have done the thing more cleverly."
"There runs the monkey ! Look ye ! Through
the gap! over the slope in no time! He will be
up in the tree before they can catch him. Did
you ever see man in such a passion as his master ?° "
I don't wonder, having got within a mile of the "
fair, and full late too."
"Ah! but you missed seeing how the lad
slipped the chain the very moment the man beat
the poor animal over the nose.
Trust the beast
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for running away at the first hint ! A tlne time
it will lake to get him back again !"
" Look at his red jacket, silt)wing so unnatural
on the tree toil! Down he comes again.
1No,
not he! it is only to g'et farther out on the
branch."
"That
is a marked tree that he is upon.
Suppose we cut it down next.
It ]oin_ no other,
anti monkey must come down with it or _,ithout
it."
Tile harassed owner of the monkey received
tills proposal as a very bright thought.
The
monkey seemed to be of the same opinion, thoulzh
not so i'utly approving of the idea. He chattered,
screamed, whisked the skirts of his red coal and
clapped his paws together as he saw the workmen gathering round the tree with shouts, leaving
neglected nice bits of food winch monkey would
fain have had the benefit of, and shaking their
tools at him in token of what he had shortly to
expect.
At the first shock, monkey became perfectly
quiet, squatting with his fore paws clapped together, and looking down, like an amateur observer, on the progress of the work. I_l proportion as there was any movement below, he descended a little way, to look into the matter more
closely, and then rcturaaed to his place on tile
fork of the branch.
By the time it began to
totter, a new ecstacy seemed to seize the beast.
Again he mounted to the topmost bough that was
strong enough to bear his weight; and when
there, he again jabbered and screamed.
Some
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thought this was terror at his approaching down.
fall, and others took it for delight at seeing the
circle divide to leave room for the tree to fall.
The master, however, believed that he saw some
object which excited him on the road, which was
hidden by the trees from less exalted spectators.
The master was right. There was a crowd
gathering at a short distance, as was shortly
made known by the busy hum which came upon
the ears of tl_ose who were standi_g among the
trees on the slope. From end to end of England
was such a tumult of many voices heard when
the news arrived which caused the present assemblage.
The agricultural districts took it very
quietly, to be sure ; but the manufacturing towns
and villages were all in a ferment throughout the
island.
Meetings were convened at the moment
of the arrival o[ the newspapers ; and while manufacturers assembled in town halls, or addressed
the people from the balconies of inn-windows,
workmen of" all classes met on the green, in the
wood, about the public house, or wherever they
could most numerously eotlect, for the purpose of
declaring their opinions to the government.
The intelligence which caused all this bustle
related to what the House of Commons had been
doing and planning about the eorn-laws--a House
of Commons which had the year before barely
managed to retain the confidence of the manufacturing classes by throwing out the suggestion
of a Committee of its own, that tbe prices to
which corn must arrive at home before importation was permitted should be very much raised.
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A proposal like this, made at a time when the
home price was at least llgs. per quarter, showed
so determined an intention on lhe part of the
proposers to render their country wholh' selfo
dependent in the article of food, (i. e. to lir_it the
population and _,_etdtb of tile country to a certail_ bound, which should be agree_.ble to the
landowners,) that the only chance the House of
Commons had of preserving tlle allegia_lce of
the bulk of the people was by r_'jecting the proposal; and the proposal had been ac(.or&llgly
rejected. Tile watchfulness of the people had
not, however, been lulled.
Their subsequent
brief enjoyment of cheap food }lad strengthened
their vigilance over the operations of the Cmnmons' ttouse ; and they were the more intent as
the)" knew that the landowners were st_ffering
cruelly from the reduction of their rents and the
deterioration of their estates ; and that these landlords would probably attribute their losses to tile
late admission of foreign corn, rather than to the
true cause,_the
previous system of restriction.
The event proved such vigilance to be very necdfuh The late fall of prices had disclosed an
appalling prospect to the owners of land.
They
found that their extraordinary methods of legislation had exposed tlleir country to a much more
extensive dependence on foreign supplies ttlan
they had attempted to obviate, and that they
had been working hard to reduce their o_ll
rents, and hurt tlleir own estates, by the very
means they had taken to enrich thcl31selw,s.
During such a remarkably fruitful season as the
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present (the natural follower of several bad seasons) the supply would be so plentiful as to cause
the poorer soils to be thrown back into pasturage, the demand meantime increasino" (as it
lind been for some time increasing) up to the
maximum supply ; so that on the first occurrence
of a merely average season, the nation would be
more dependent on a foreign supply than it had
ever been before.
Under this panic, the House
voted a series of resolutions, declaring it expedient to let exportation alone, and to impose
very high duties on importation.
The news of
the passing of these resolutions, and of the preparation of two bills founded upon them, was that
which stirred up all England to remonstrance, and
occasioned the Yorkshire graziers to leave their
droves in the fair, and the corn-dealers to quit
their resort in the market, to hear what would be
said by the manufacturers who came forth from
their desks, the artificers who poured in from the
enjoyment of their holyday, and the country labourers who dropped down from among the hills,
or converged to the point of meeting from the
wide-spreading fields.
The day being warm and the road dusty, it
was natural that the sounds of the wood-cutters'
labour should suggest to the gathering crowd the
idea of meeting on the grass, in the outskirts of
Fergusson's wood. Mr. Fergusson and his sons
were found in the fair, and they gave permission,
and promised to come presently and hear a.bat
was going on. Chatham was met on the road,
just about to turn up towards the quarry_ but
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he was easily persuaded to go back and help;
and tile whole party was approaching
_hen
Monkey offered them his uncouth welcome t¥om
tile top of the tree.
This tree was left slanting to its fall when the
people began to pour in trom the road, and to
possess themselves of the trunks which lay about,
in order to pile them into a sort of liustmgs. The
organ-man could find no one to assist him in
catching his monkey, in case the rogue stloutd
vouchsafe to descend from his high place. Nobody could attend to the monkey now ; and if he
chose to run off from one side of tile tree while his
master was at file other, and lead the "chase as
far as Sheffield, he might, for any thing the
woodmen seemed to care. Flinging down their
tools, or resting them against their shoulders,
they threw themselves along on the carpet of wild
anemones which stretched beneath the trees;
while the more restless mechanics flitted about
among the stems, looking, with their smutted
faces and leathern aprons, very unnatural inhabitants of such a place. Long after Chatham and
others began to enlarge upon the matter whiclt
had brought them together, the frowning brows
and eager gesticulations of these men, as they
talked low with one another, showed that they had
their own thoughts, and were not met merely to
have notions put into their heads.
" Is it possible to mistake what these men arc
thinking and feeling ?" asked Chatham of Mr.
Fergusson. " If the House of Commons could for
unce take their)itting here, with the S_aker on
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yon bit of grey rock, and the members on these
trunks or oil the flowery ground, iike the Indians
when they hold a council, they would legislate
for these l'isteners after another fashion than they
nOW do/'

" Why so ? I see, as well as you, that these
men are thinking and feeling strongly; but are
they thinking that which shoukl change the
pohey of a nation ?"
" That which will change the policy of a nation, though not so soon as if the National
Council could for once come here to legislate.
Friends !" he said to some near him, whose sudden silence called the attention of others beyond
them,--"
I am telhng this gentleman th'at I
believe there is one thought in the minds of us
all, though that thought might be spoken in many
ways. Oue might say, that he felt himself injured by the high price of bread last year, and
another by the falling off of work--one
might
point to the grave of his spirit-broken brother,
and another hold up before us his pining child-one might be angry with our masters for altering our wages, so that we never know what to
depend upon, and another may be grieved that
Anderson should have sharpened his speech, and
that Mr. Fergusson should come among us with
so grave a countenance as this ; but there is one
plain thought at the bottom of all this,--that
the
prime necessary of life is the last thing that
should be taxed.
I should not wonder it" Mr.
Fergusson himself agrees with us there."
" It depends upon what the object of the tax
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is," replied Mr. Fcrgusson.
" If the corn-tax be
lahl on to swell the revenue of the state, I grant
that it is the very worst that could be imposed ;
because, while it presses so heavily on all as to
cramp immeasurably the resources of the nation,
it presses most on those who have little but the
prime necessary of life, and the harder in proportien as they possess little else."
" Ill what case will you then justify a corntax ?"
" _,Vhen it is laid on to balance an excess of
taxes laid on the agriculturists over those laid on
otller classes."
A confusion of voices here arose, in cries of" V_-e will take them on ourselves]"
" You and yours shall live duty-free, if you
give us corn free."
"We pay your taxes many times over already."
" I will work one day in the week for you t'or
nothing but a free corn trade."
" I will give you a share of my wages every
Saturday night, and my vote, if you'll go up to
Parliament, and speak our minds there."
And many a black hand was held out to see if
Mr. Fergusson would say" Done."
He did not
quite say this, but he went on,_
" I am sure I can have no objection to a
change in our system ; for I have suffered as well
as you."
" Ay, and you would make it up by having
corn dearer than ever," cried one of the discontented.
" No, I would not, because I am convinced
M
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that this would oulv brin2 on a repetition t,i:'ti_c
same evils some tiine hence, and in an aggravated form. I dread, as much as you can do,
further fluctuations of this kind, Wi_lch ha_e injured us all m turn. More bad seasons tblio_ed
by plenty, with a fickle legislatim_, and tho,e of
you who have pined will die; the ma_ter_-who
have ceased to be rich will be ruined ; the farmers
who have now buried some of their capital _ilt
find that they have got back a part only to
lose the whole; and, as for me and mine, I
should expect the gates that are now unhinged to
be broken up tbr fuel, and the stones of my crumbling fences to be used for kuockiug me oil' my
horse.
If in those days I shouhl go abroad, it
would be to rescue my life from your rage, and
not, as now, to economise the income wlueh I
can no longer spend among you. No, no; we
must have no more mismanagement
like that
which has well nigh ruined us all."
" What does he mean ._ Where is he goin_ ?
Won't he live at the Abbey any more ?" were the
questions which went round, and caught Mr. Fergusson's ear.
" I told you," he said, " that we had all sut:
fered in turn, though I am far from pretending
that we have suffered equally.
I assure you'that
1 spendmany an anxious day, and many a s_eepless
night, in planning
how ofI society,
may fulfil
my
engagements
as a member
andallkeep
my 10romises to my children.
These engagemerits were made when I was prosperous ; and
now I am no longer prosperous.
My _teward
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comes to me every quarter-day Mth a smaller
handful of receipts, and a ]onger bill of arrears;
and wherever ] turn, ] see _ith my own eyes,
and tirol many comforters to tell me, that mv
property is wasting for want of care, and that i
must sustain great losses hereafter for want of" a
small expenditure whmh cannot be aflbrded now.
If I or my tenants could just spare a hundred
i_ound_ bin:e, and fifty there, and two hundred
somewhere else, it would save me a thousand or
t_o that will have to be spent at last. :But it
cannot be done. Mv sons are entering upon a
new stage of a very expensive but _ecessary education ; and though my dau_hters have given up
their usual journey to London, I have no hundreds to spare.
Mv tenants cannut scrape their
rent together, and {t is folly to ask them fbr their
tittles."
" The papers say you have lowered your
rents."
" It is true that I have; and I am sorrv the
papers take upon themselves to praise me for it
as for an act of generosity.
You all know now
that I cannot get my full rents, so that I do not
in fact give up anytf_ing that I might have : and
I consider it no more than justice to reduce the
claims which I made when the Farmers were in
very different circumstances from those in which
they are at present placed.
I have no objection
to the newspapers stating the fact, because it may
lead others to follow mv example, and may
afford a useful lesson to all ; but 1 do object to
the act being lauded as one of generosity, as
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much as I should to the House of Commons
being praised for giving up the hills now i_aquestion, ia case the whole nation _hould prove to be
of your mind about them."
': Yery fair! very good!
Spoken like one
of the people !"
'" I am one of the people,--taxed
as one of the
people, I assure you," continued 3It. I'crgusson.
" Yon offer,--very sincerely, I have no doubt,to take the taxes of the landowners upon y(nlrselves, in return for a free trade in corn.
But
you know perfectly welt that such all arra_l_ement cannotbe made, even if we chose to accept
your kind offer."
" Why not ? What prevents, if we are all of
a mind ?i'
Chatham thought that it would take so long to
bring all people into one mind on the point tt_at
it would be a quicker and probably equally good
method to allow such a duty on imported corn as
would cover the landlords' peculiar liabilities. A
small duty_at
the most 5s. or 6_. per quarter,would be found sufficient, he believed, at the beginning ; and such a duty as this would not ma=
terially impede importation.
Under such a s) stem of regular stTply, pauperism would decrease,
or ought to (leerease, year by )'ear; this would
lessen the buMens of the agriculturist, and open
the way for a further reduction of the duty, which
should expire when that equalization of taxation
should take place which must arrive as uations
grow wiser.
" Without commiLting myself as to the amount
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of duty," replied Sir. Fergusson, " I mav say
that I shouht not object to some such plan as
('hatham proposes:
and I would insist tl,at
the duty should, above alt things, be fixed.
It' a duty is imposed on the basis of the distresses ot_ tile country, it may be right enough
lhat it should be graduated, tt'm duty lesse_fing as
])rices rise: hut m tile case of such a duty as
('hatham advocates,--a
mere set-off againstour
excess of taxation,--it
should be so far fixed as
that every one might know beiorehand bow it
would operate, al_d all classes be able to make
their calculations."
" "Why, yes," said Chatham.
" If any corntax is, generally speaking, bad, none can be so
bad as one that makes twice as much uncertainty
as there is occasion tbr. To impose a duty on the
basis, as you say, sir, of the distresses of tl_ecountry, seems an odd way of raising money for the
state ; and to make such a duty a gambling matter seems to me more odd still. In thecase of such
a graduated duty as you speak of, failing as home
prices rise, the corn-dealer's business becomes an
affair of gambling speculation.
He sends for
corn when wheat is at one price, and brings it in
when wheat is at another. If the price has fallen,
be has so much more duty to pay that the speculation may ruin him. If the price has risen, he
mav make enormous profits that he did not ex])ect. I may say this much for the cor_dcaler,
as Kirkland "isnot here to speak for himself, that
he had much rather pay a constant duty which
would leave him no uncertainties
to manage
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but the supplies of corn at home and abroad,
than take the chance of enormous occasional
profits at the risk of ruinous occasional loss."
" Av, Chatham : there you come to a very
impor(ant part of the question,--the
uncertainty
of supply.
If you can answer for our having a
regular and unfailing supply of food from abroad,
when we have too little for our people at home,
you can answer for more than the House of
_'ommons can; for they adopt as their t,rmciple the safety-of lessening our dependence ou
foreign countries for food."
" When they can answer for our havinza regular and constantly increasing supply at home,"
replied Chatham,
" I may perhaps yield the
question to them. When you can find any member of their committee who will tell me, at anv
seed-time, what will be tile produce of an average
sowing, I will consent to h_s making the nation
depend on that produce.
When you can bring
me proof that the rich harvests of one district are
not of use in repairing the deficiencies of a less
favoured district, I will own it to be as safe to
depend for supptv on our own little island as on
the collective corn districts of the globe• When
you can convince me that we buy as advantageouslv by fits and starts as under a system of
regular commerce, I will grant that regularly
importing countries have not the steadiest market."
•
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said,
Alistener
in reference
observed
to histhathaving
Kirkland
had to
hadhunt
lately
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corn abroad during the scarcity, that there was a
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difference of ten ]_er cent. between " Will'you
sell ?" and " Will you buy ?"
" Kirkland tean_ed tha't saying from a greater
man titan any of us," observed Mr. Fergusson.
" It was Frankiin who said that true saying.
But there are other uncertainties to be coastdered, besides the variations of the seasons.
Clouds gather over men's tempers as welt as over
the face of the sky. Tempests of passion sweep
away the fruits sown between nations in a season
ofpromis. _. Sl)rmvs of kindness are dried up,
as well at fountains of waters. 1,Ve have not
considered the risks of war."
" Indeed but we have, sir," replied Chatham,
"and we come to the conclusion that when we are
at war w'th all the nanons whom God has blessed
with his sunshine and his rain, we shall not deserve to touch God's bounties, and it _ill be
hi,_,tltime that we should be starved off God's
earth.
If we wanted to restrict our own trade,
sir, instead of throwing it open,--if we wanted
to torbid our merchants buying of more than one
or two countries, we might believe that war would
bring starvation ; but never wl,ile our ships may
touch at all ports that look out upon the seas."
" We do not grow half our own hemp," said a
man with a coil of tow about his waiq.
" Has
the British navv ever wanted for ropes?
If our
enemies at sea ever meant to hurt us. their readiest
way would have been to strut us in cordage;
anti, since they have not done it during all this
war, it must be, I take it, because they can't."
" Certainly," replied Chatham,
'; In cases
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like these, Mr. Fergusson, our conclusions about
the choice of an evil or a danger must be compounded of the greatness and of tile degree of
probability.
Now here is, under the old restrictive system, a vast amonnt of certain evil, which
_-ou and tile House of Commons seem to think
iittte oi; in comparison _ith a much greater evd
which it is barely within the tree of possibility to
happen.
Here are present labourers who have
had their spirits bowed and their bodies worn by
want, and who can look out trom this green to
the spot where their kindred are laid under the
sod, mown down by this sharp law hke meadow
flowers under the scythe.
Here are present the
gentle who have been made fierce, the once loyal
who were made rebels,--ay, and the proudly in'mcent who have been disgraced by captivity
"
While Chatham stopped tot breath, one and
another cried out to Mr. Fergusson,
" If you think us rude in our speech to you,
sir, you may lay it to the bread-tax."
" Get the
bread-tax taken off, and you will hear no more
of the midnight drill." " _lasters and men never
would
have
" From
went on, "
wheat, and

quarrelled,
for the
this place, sir,
youbutmay
see,"bread-tax."
Chatham
not only poppies cm_ling up instead of
stones strewed where lambs shouhl

have been
browsing,
hovelshave
with been
mouldering
thatch
where
there but
should
slmed
houses, and a waste wilderness stretching beyond
where there might have been the abodes of tt_ousands of busy, prosperous beings;
and all
through the pressure ot restrictive law."
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" And where there is not a waste, there will
soon be a deserted mansion," added Mr. Fer_usson. " I told yon ] was going away.
My sons
must finish their education abroad ; and we all go
together, that we may live wid_in our means in
a manner that we could not do at home. Tiffs
is one consequence of tile late fluctuations--"
" I can tell you, sir," said Oliver, showing
himself from beifind a knot of his own men,-" I can tell you another consequence that would
have happened if the late fluctuation had not
taken place.
If prices had not fallen, and fallen
just when they did, I must have gone abroad to
live, where 1 might work to some purpose,_
where my. capital might have been employed in
t,roducing wealth, instead of being given to my
workmen to buy dear food. Moreover, if prices
now rise again so as to make you. change your
mind and stay, I must go; so it comes just to
the question, wluch of us can best be spared ?"
" If it comes to that," replied Mr. Fergusson,
" it is clear that I can best be spared.
Without
saying anything about our respective charaet, ers
and influence, it is plain that it signifies much less
where I spend my revenue, than whether you invest your capital at home or abroad.
If it must
come to this, I am the one to go.'"
" And what but a bad state of the law could
have brought tbe matter to this point.V' said
Chatham.
" What greater curse need a nation
have than a legislation which condemns either
the rent-receiver or the eapi:alist to banLqxment ?"
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Oliver's men proceeded to agree in whispers
that he was not in earnest about going abroad ;
that it was only said to make the landlord wonder, and put tile question in a strong ]icht.
2k
man must suffer much and long before ]_ewould
leave his own land, and the workmen that were
used to his ways, and all that he had ever been
accustomed to.
"True," said Oliver, overhearing their remarks ;
" and 1 have suffered much and long. It is true
that banishment is the last attempt that manv a
man wilt make to improve his fortunes ; but it is
an attempt which must and will be made, if the
fortunes of our manufacturers continue to decline.
I know all that you can tell me about the hardship to the workmen who are left behind to tie
soon driven into the workhouse.
I feel how I
should grieve to turn you all off, and shut up my
tbundry ; but it is one of the natural consequences
of a legislation like that which we have lived
under. If our manufactures remain unsohl on
account of the cost of feeding the labourers, it is
certain that the manufacturers will carry their capital,_the
subsistence-fund of the people,--to
some cheaper land."
And how much was it supposed that the price
of _heat would fall if the ports were opened ?
was the question proposed by the workmen, in
their alarm at the'idea of mar]ufacturing capitai
being forced out of the countrv.
Six, seven, eight, or, at most, nine shillinTs,

was the ntmo:t fail, on tile average of tile last ten
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years, anticipated bv Chatham, ()liver, and Fergusson,--a fall xGfieh,accompanied as It would be
_ lth regularity of supply, and freedom from panic
and lrom the intolerable sense of oppress,m,
x_ould prove an all-important rehef to the manuiacturer and artisan, without doing the landlord
and farmer any injury. Such a tall as this wouhl
dry, e out of cultivation none but the poorest soil,,
_inch ought never to have passed under the
plough ; there would be an end of the farmer's
suiierings from vicissitude ; and the small reduction of the landlords' rents would be much more
than compensated bv the advantages which mu,_t
accrue to them l'rm]l the growth of a thriving
population within thmr borders.
t,'hatham observed that many might object to
the estimate just given of the probable 1_11of
prme on opening the ports,_and
it was indeed a
nmtter which required large observation and close
calculation ; but he, fnr one, was not disposed to
rest the question on probabilities of this nature,
but rather on the dilemma,--" If tlm price of
corn is heightened by a restrictive system, why
should the nation be taxed for the sake of the
laudlords ? if not,--why do the landlords tear
a free trade in corn ?"
"There is yet another consideration," observed
Mr. Fergusson, " and a very important one, Chatham. You have said nothing of Ireland, white
the fact is that Ireland sends us three times as
muct_ corn as she sent us ten years ago.
There
_eems no reason why _o fertile a country should
not _upply u_ with more and more Ull our price_
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fall the nine shillings per quarter we were talking, and even till we are able to export.
What
do you say to this ?"
"That it is owing to the establishment of a free
trade in corn between us and Ireland that we employ so much more than formerly of her industry, and enjoy so much more of its fl'uits. Wllat
has been proved so great a good ill the experiment
with one country, is the finest possible encouragement to extend'the system to all. If you object,
as I see you are ready to do, that t]_is success
with respect to Ireland renders a fllrther emancipation of the trade unnecessary, I answer, that
the corn-laws are by the same rule unnecessary,
--an unnecessary mockery and irritation of the
people.
If tt_ey are not _:et unnecessary because
Ireland does not vet fully supply us,--in exact
proportion as they are not unnecessary, they are
hurtful. From this dilemma, Mr. Fergusson, you
cannot escape, and you had best help us to press
it upon the House of Commons.
If yon will
join us, sir, in drawing up our address to Parliament on the principles we have been arguing
about for this hour past, I rather think we ourselves may find, and may help to show the Itouse,
that landowners and their neighbours have the
same interests, and are willing to be all happy togeflier, if tile legislature will let them. Whenever
we see a wealthy and wise landowner taking up
the question on _ts broad principles, and addressiug the legislature, whether from his seat in the
Lords or by petition to the Commons, as a citizen rather than as one of a protected

class,
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shall feel a joyful confidence that these broad
principles will soon be recognized and acted upon
by tim loftiest members of the state."
" It is time," replied a voice from below, " for
they. have long been forced upon the lowliest."
" This is one of the deep things tha_ is better
understood by many an one that has never learned
his letters than by some who are boasted of for
their scholarship," observed another.
" Wakeful nights and days of hardship drive some
troths deep and firm into the minds of the veriest
fool, _hich the wise man, in his luxury, finds it
ditl-ieult to learn."
" You say truly enough that it is time," said
a third, with sternness in his look and tone.
" The charity comes too late which sticks bread
between the teeth of a famished man ; and the
justice we seek will be a mockery if it does not
come in time to prevent another such season of
misery as we have endured, and as they threaten
us with again.
Yet they talk of playing the
_ame game over again.
Come, Chatham, make
haste down, and draw up what we are to say, and
let us sign befbre the sun goes down. We have
llot an hour to lose."
" Not an hour to lose, as you say, neighbour,
when for many it is already too late. Mend the
s,,'stem as fast as you will, there is many and
many a home where there will never be comfort
more."
Several who were present knew that Chatham
must be thinking of Kay's family when he said
these words.

He went on,

s
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"' You might as well hope to close up the
clefts of yonder ash, and to make it rmh with
growing grMts, struck as it was by last year's
lightning, as to heal the spirit of a man whose
fortunes have been bhghted by the curse of partlal laws, and to repair his wrongs.
For him it
is too late.
lie stands the monmnent of social
tyranny till his last hour of decay. For him it
i_ too late; bt't not vet for others.
There are
thousands vet in int:ancy,--milhons
yet to be
born whose'lot depends on what is done with the
corn-laws
ill our day."
'" Mine and that of my descendants does," ohserved Oliver_ " though, in one sense, it is also
too late lbr me. I have lost my ])lace in the
market abroad ; and for this mv work-people are
suffering and will stiffer. But'let no chance of
recovery be lost through our delay. Come, Chatham ; let us be gone, and give the peopIe the
opportunity of declaring their wishes before they
dl_perse, and i'ancv that, because dispersed, they
have no power.
_,et every man raise his vmce
so that the legislature may understand."
All present were so eager to do this that no
leisure seemed to be left for the tblties which
usually lurk in some corners of all popular assemblies, from the largest to the smallest.
No
monkey tricks were played by any but the monkey, though country clowns and many boys were
present. When the animal, after being well nigh
given tip in despair by his irritated master, made
a sud,le_l descent on the head and shoulders of
a listener, he was very quietly delivered over to hi_
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owner to receive the chastisemenl whM. was prepared for him_ and which no one troubletl himself
to turn round to witness.
All were too busy
watching Chatham writing with a pened, and on
paper furnished by Mr. Fergusson, who sat beside him on his woodland seat, now agreeing,
now dissenting, but in no ease desiring to binder
the filil execution of the obJect for whicll his
neighbours were assembled.
When a short petition to the Commons' tlouse
against tile imposlLion of further restrictions on
tile tbreign turn-trade had been drawn up, and
fully agreed to by a lar,:e malority, it was carried
away wnh all exl;edltion to be copied and signed
while the titir was vet thronged ; and the wood
was tbund by tile _oondav stm nearly as quiet as
when visited by the midnight moon ;_as nearly
so as the blact_bird and the linnet would permit.
,i
CHAI'TER VII.
THE BREAKING UP.
KAY was indeed one of the many to whom a temporary rehe, from the bread-tax came too late.
Five years before, no man could be found more
eager m the statement or"his case of hardship:
five months bciore, he had still some hope that a
t:erpetuatmn of the then ample supply of food
n2
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might yet awdl to restore his domestic peace.
Ills wife might struggle through her difficulties,
and be once more a mother to his children, and in
aspect and mind something like the woman lie
marrird.
Now, however, all hope of this was
over, and Kay had had no heart to attend the
meeting in the wood, or to mix with his former
companions morc than could not be avoided.
He went straight from the foundry to the side of
his wife's chair, as long as she was able to sit up,
and to nurse her when she at length took to her
bed. tie owed her the exemplary attention
she received from him; for the same poverty
which had seduced her into a fatal habit had
embittered his temper, and they had need of
mutual forgiveness.
Since the noble effort each
had made,_-l,e to warn his children against her
example, and she to break away from the indulgence which had become necessary,--neithcr
had sinned against the other. No rough word
was heard from his lips, and self-denial, by
Mary's help, never failed. Mrs. Kav sank slowly
and very painfully.
She well knew that she must
sink, either way, and to this she had no objection ;
but oftea and often, in the solitude of her daily
sufl'eri_)gs and the restlessness of her nightly
dozings, she thought that every body was hard
upon her; that they might have let her sink a
little more rapidly, and gtve her what she longed
for. They did not seem to t_el for her as she
thought tl_ey might, or they wouhl indulge her
withoutletting the children perceive it. Mary mu_t
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know sometimes, when sh.- saw h_r verv low, u hat
it must be that she wanted; but instead of taking
any notice, _he only began to talk about any thing
th_{t would win away her mind for a _hlle.
Tilen all these secret comptainings were thrust
away as if they were suggestions of tile devil,
and a throng of reproaei_iuI recollections would
come,--of her tulsband's patience in smoothing
her pillow twenty times in a night, and hohhng
her head for tmurs when her startings had
ir@_tened her; and of Mary's never seeming
tired, ulth all that was upon her, or saving a
word about what she gave up for her in keeping
Chatlmm waiting so long. bile knew that it was
only on her account that thev were not married
._et, and she hoped she sboul_i soon be under tile
sod, and no hinderance to any body ; meamvhile,
*nobody but she would perceive, so much as
2darv ),ad to say now, and so cheerfully as she
spok'e, that she was giving up any thing for a
sister who had deserved so little from her.
5Irb. Kay expressed alt tins so fully and forcibly
to her husband one day, that he told Mary he
really believed it would make all parties haiti)let
if she _ould marry Chatham
at once. The
affair was soon settled, and every body concerned
was so evidently satisfied, that ve_'y fm_;neighbours
ventured to pronounce above timir breath how
shocking it was to marry from a house where
there must soon be a death.
Mrs. Skipper, who had throughout been profuse of neighbourly attentions, came to sit with
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Mrs Kay while the party were gone to church
on the Sunday morning when tile marriage took
place.
She was far trom being the most considerate and judicious of nurses ; but Mrs. Kay
did not seem so alive to this as her husband an_t
Mary, and appeared to like that she should
occasionally supply their place.
This morning
she showed herself with eves more red and
sw_)llen than a nurse should ever exhibit.
Mrs.
Kay directly perceived this.
" 0 dear, Mrs. Skipper, _hat has happened to
you ? I am sure some misfortune has happened.
_l'ell me ! Tell ns at once."
"Why, love, 'tis no misfortune of mine particularly', but every body's misfortune."
" Why, that is _vorsestilt ! Nothing has come
in the way of the wedding?" And she tried to
start up in'.her bed.
" Bless you, no! Lie still. The wedding is
likely to go on well enough ; and in my opinion
it is i_igh time they were off to church.
No, no.
It is only that the Fergussons are gone."
" Gone !" cried every voice in the house."Yes.
Just slipped away quietly on a Sunday
morning, when nobody was suspecting, that they
might not have their hearts halt broke, I suppo.se
"--A loud sob stopped the good woman',
utterance.
"Well, I am sure, Mrs. Skipper, it gives us
all nmeh concern," said Kav.
"They are good
people,--the
Fergussons,---'and
of great consequence to all the people about them : and it will "
Q,
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e a sad thing to see the Abbey shut up, and the
grounds left to themselves.
It is not the less
melanehoh" for our having looked forward to it
this long _;hile."
•' Why no, but rather the more," said Chatham,
"because
we know what misfortune sent them
away. When the uind has torn the linnets'
nest, we know that they will fly away ; and the
wood wilt miss them the more, and not the less,
for the fear that they will not venture to build m
tile same place again.'"
" And 'tis six years, come Michaelmas," said
Mrs. Skipper, " that they have had hot bread
frmn me every morning, except while they were
just gone to Londou.
They have been tlie best
customers that ever I had. and now there is no
knowing
They looked very _rave, every
one of them that I could see, as they wl:iske}l
past. I wonder whether they saw how I cried.
I hope they did. I am sure I don't care who
saw, for I am not ashamed of being sorry for
such as they."
. 'SI thoug'tlt they would have stayed till harvest,"
said Mary.
" Such a beautiful harvest as it will
be this Year. I lmve been telling my sister,
• Mrs. Sldi_per, what a fine promising season it is.
"John and I shall manage a better gleaning this
year."
" Why, yes, Mrs. Kay," observed the widow,
•_'I could :not help thinking, when I saw the sun
shiningt'_nd
the fields waving, and the people
" 'all abroad in their best, that it is hard upon you
_'to be lyi__g
here, so dull, when you have not
y
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seen a green field, nor a number of people, for I
don't know _hen.
Vfeli, I must teli you all
about It, instead, wimn they ale gone.
Now,
Mary, what are you going "in that way for, as
grave as a quaker, and more so than the quaker
I saw married once t 1 know you have a gown
more fit to be married in than fl_at. Go and put
it on in a nfinute,--your light green one, 1 mean,
and I wall lend you my pink handkerchief.
I
wilt step for it, m_d bring it before you have got
your gown on. And you shall have this cap,_
the ribbon is pink, you see ; and mv other better
one wlil dojust as well for me.
Come!
Make
haste ["
Such was not Mary's will, however: and as
her t_rotiler declared it'quite time to be gone, she
]_roeeeded at once to the altar in her dark-coloured
gown, thus leaving a fruitful topic for Mrs. Skipper to enlarge upon to her patient, as soon as the
party had closed the door behiud them.
Before
they went out, Mary offered a smiling hint to the
widow
liot to cry any more about
the Fergusson$,
or any thing else, ii_she could help it, while they
were away ; and to keep her charge as eheerful,
if she could, as she had been for the last few
hours ; hours of more ease than she had known
lot some time past.
On their return, they found Mrs. Skipper,_
not crying,--but
in great trouble,_in
thr too
deep a trouble for tears.
She was leaning over
the bed, looking aghast, when Chatham and
Mary entered, arm in arm, with Kay and his two
elder children following.
•
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"Why,
Mrs. Skipper, what have yon. been
doing to my wife ?" cried Kay, seeing that the
sick woman's eves were fixed, and her whole
countenance quite different fl'om _xhat he had ever
seen it hetbre.
" Nothing, Mr. Kay ; but I thought you never
would have come back. She took such a strange
way the minute you were gone, 1 had the greatest
mind to call you back."
" I wish you had," said Mary, who had already
thrown off ]_er bonnet, and was cl,afing the cold
hands that lay helpless on the bed clothes.
"Ah!
she has changed much wifl_in a few
minutes too. Her hand lies still now; but I
had to put it down several times. She kept
stretching it out as if she tlJought to reach something ; and I supposed she was thirsty, but
"
A mournful shake of the head flom Kay
stopped her. Ih, said she had often done this
when she was not quite herselt:
,'_
"" Yes : often and often," said _,[ary ; "and
I ]m_;e'°seen her as bad as lhls before.
Look,
she is coming about. She sees us now."
" If she be not tLvmg to speak!" whispered
Mrs. Skipper.
Mrs. Kay spoke, but she was wandering.
She told Mary that next Sunday should be the
day for Chat|_'am and her to be married, as she
herself should be buried out of their way bv that
time. Then perceiving Chatham, she" tr_ed to
give him some advice incoherently, and far too
painfully to be ever referred to after that day by
_ny of them, about not letting his wife come to
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poverty,--extreme
poverty: and about distrusting
her in such a case, if she were an angel from
]leaven.
" For God's sake stop her !" cried Kay, taking
a sudden turn through the room; and Mary
stopped her by a klss, ttmugh her own tears were
dropping like rain. Mrs. Kay proceeded with her
selt:-aeeusatlons, however, as long as she could
speak at all; and the awe-struck children were
taken out of the room by Chattmm.
"No, no !" said Mary;whispering her emphatic
contradictions into the ear of the dying woman,
as soma as she could command
her voice.
"' You have done the noblest
you have gone
through
the hardest trial
(5od will not
tbrget your struggles as you forget them yourself,
Tour children shall never tbrget them.
Well,
well.
It was suflbrin,z,--it was hunger that did
all that! Don't dwell upon that! All that was
over long ago ; and now the pain is over,_just
over; and we know what the promises are. If
we deserved them as well
'"
" Bless you! Bless you, Mary!" cried the
]msband, in a broken voice.
But the painful impression of lfis wife's words
remained as strong as ever when the restless eves
were finally closed, and a faint smile rested on
the hps whence the breath had departed.
John
was terrified bv his father's manner of fetchinff
lmn into the room, and saying, as he showed
him the eorl,se.
"You hem'd her say that she had been wicked.
You heard her sa)
but never mind all
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that. You will not know for this many a year
how noble a woman your mother was, and what
_he did tbr your sake. And if I ever }lear you
say a word',_lf
I see you give the lease
1oo1¢against her
"
Jolm slunk away as Mary took her brother's
arm, and led him beside Chai_ham, while she hung
up a curtain before the bed, and made Mrs.
Skipper somewhat ashamed of being so much
less able to exert herself than the nearer eonnexions of the dead. The widow presenlly
shpped out to consult with her neighbours on the
necessary arran_zements, and to express the most
vehement admiration tbr the departed, _hile
preserving the strictest honour respecting the
partmulals of the closma scene.
Since that day, thee_rse of the bread-tax has
alighted again and aaain on that busy vale.
Again has the landowner had the painful choice
of sinkin_ from ins rank at home or going abroad
to preserve it. Again has the farmer found
himself, now marvellously rich, and now unaccountably poor. Again has the manufacturer
repined at having to surrender his resources to
support the burden of factitious pauperism,_to
take too low a place in the markets abroad in
order that his agricultural neighbour may be
upheld in too high an one at home. Again has
the corn-dealer staked his all upon the chances
of man's caprice, with about as much confidence
as he would upon the cast of the die. Again
gloom has brooded over the dwellings of the poor,
and evil pa,_sions have wrought there_ in propor.
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tion to the pressure of want,--the
main sprin_
of tile w_st machinery of moral evil by which
society is harrowed alid turn.
Al_d as often as
a gle_m of hope and present plenty has visited
the cottage of a lon_-sufi'erin/ artizan, it has
been clouded by the repinin_s of some neighbour
whose adversity has been, bv inaenious methods
of misrule, made coincident" _itl-i his prosperity.
In this bt_sy vale, asin every valley oi England
inhabited by thinking men, there is one question
still for ever risin_ througti the night air, and
borne on the morning breeze,--" How long ?"_
and on many a hill there are thiliking men to take
up the il_quiry, and echo " How LONC_
?"
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Setmmary

of Principles
illustrated
Vobune.

in this

As exchangeable value is ultimately determined
by the cost of production, and as there is an
incessant tendency to an increase in the cost of
producing food,' (inferior soils being taken into
cultivation as population increases,) there is a
perpetual tendency in the exchangeable value of
food to rise, however this tendency may be temporarily checked by accidents of seasons, and
by improvements in agricultural arts.
As wages rise (without advantage to the labourer) in consequence of a rise in the value of
food, capitalists must either sell their productions
dearer than is necessary where food is cheaper,
or submit to a dimi_aution of their profits.
Under the for
first
alternative,withthethecapitalist
incapacitated
competition
capitalistsis
of countries where food is cheaper: under the
second, the capital of the country tends, through
perpetual diminution, to extinction.
Such is the case of a thickly-peopled country
depending for food wholly on its own resources.
There are many countries in the world where
these tendencies have not yet shown themselves ;
where there is so much fertile land, that the cost
of producing food does not yet increase ; and
where corn superabounds, or would do so_ if
there was inducement to grow it.
Such inducement exists in the liberty to exchange the corn with which a thinly-peopled
0
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country may abound, for the productions in which
it is deficient, and witii which a populous country
may abound. White, by this exchange, the first
country obtaius more coin ill return tot its other
productions, and the second more of other productions in return for its corn, than could be extracted at home, both are benefited. The capital
of the thickly-peopled country will perpetually
grow: the thinly-peopled country will become
populous; and the only necessary limit of tile
prosperity bf all will be the limit to the fertility
of the world.

But the waste of capital caused by raising corn
dear and in limited quanttty at home, when it
might be purchased cheap and in unlimited quantity abroad, is not tlle only evil attending a restriction of any country to its own resources of
food ; a further waste of capital and infliction of
hardship are occasioned by other consequences
of such restriction.
As the demand for bread varies little within
any one season, or few seasons, while the supply
is perpetually varying, the exchangeable value of
corn fluctuates more than that of any article
whose return to the cost of production is more
calculable.
Its necessity to existence causes a panic to
arise on the smallest deficiency of supply, enhancing its price in undue proportion ; and as
the demand cannot materially increase on the
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immediate occasion of a surplus, and as corn is
a perishable article, the price falls in an undue
proportion.
These excessive fluctuations, alternately wasting the resources of the consumers and the producers of corn. are avoided where there is liberty
to the one class to buy abroad in deficient seasons, and to the other to sell abroad ill times of
superabundance.
It is not enough that such purchase and sale
are permitted by special legislation when occasion arises, as t[lere can be no certainty of obtaining a sufficient supply, on reasonable terms,
in answer to a capricious and urgent demand.
Permanently
importing countries are thus
more regularly and cheaply supplied than those
which occasionally import and occasionally export ; but these last are, if their corn exchanges
be left free, immeasurably more prosperous than
one which is placed at the mercy of man and
circumstance by a system of alternate restriction
and freedom.
By a regular importation of corn, the proper
check is provided against capital being wasted
on inferior soils ; and this capital is directed towards manufactures, which bring in a larger return of food from abroad than could imve been
vietded by those inferior soils. Labour is at the
same tnne directed into the most profitable channels. Any degree of restriction on this natural
direction of labour and capital is ultimately injurious to every class of the community,_to
land-
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owners, farming and manufacturing capitalists,
and labourers.
Labourers suffer by whatever makes the prime
necessary of life dear and uncertain in its supply,
and by whatever impairs tile resources of their
employers.
Manufacturing capitalists suffer by whatever
tends needlessly to cheek the reciprocal growth
of capital and population, to raise wages, and
disable them for competition abroad.
Farming capitalists suffer by whatever exposes
their fortunes to unnecessary vicissitude, and
tempts them to an application of capital which
can be rendered profitable only by the maintenance of a system which injures their customers.
Landowners suffer by whatever renders their
revenues fluctuating, and impairs the prosperity
of their tenants, and of the society at large on
which the security of their property depends.
As it is the interest of all classes that the
supply of food should be regular and cheap, and
as regularity and cheapness are best secured by
a free trade in corn, it is the interest of all classes
that there should be a free trade in corn.
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TttE SILENT TRIP.
Tl_v, brief twilight of the trollies had just sped
away before the shadows of night over tile seas
which _ird Ceylon, when a ratL stealing along
tlle qmet expanse before the breath of the nightwind, approached tile spot beneath which lay
one of tile ehank beds that em'ieh the northwest coast of tlle i_land. The situation of the
bed was marked bv the constant presence of
a bt/at, placed there by the lessees of the ehank
be,l to guard its treasures fl'om pilferers.
These
thanks, or conch-shell,-, are a very tenq/tmg
ot@ct of ttlefL to the natives, not o_ty as ornaremits for their m_n p,,rsons, but as being in
constant demand lor tile same purpose, anO for
burial with the distinguished dead, throughout
tile whole neighbouring
(.ontinent of India.
Sawn into rings, they (leek tile wrists, aneles,
and fingers of many thousand dark beauties
who care as little whether they are obtained by
filching or bv lawful fishing: as some fairer
belles inquire" _hether thmr articles of luxury
20
are smuggled or legally imported.
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cautions
aret]_erefore
necessary
to preserve
the
property of tile c}mnl: mon@olists;
and the
best of the_e precautions are often useless.
In
the present case, the guard-boat might as well
have been eml)ty, for any opt:,)sitmn that it
offered to the apt)roacll of tile raft. The guard
were prob:,bly asleep, or th,w would ha_e pereeived it at tlle momem tl:at tile m:;on lifted l:er
horn above the eastern _ave, spread',ng a sheet
of light over tl,e still expanse.
At that moment, the two du,_kv fi_ures uhich ha,l been
standing erect and sl!ent beside the mast of the
raft, began to m(,ve, though not to speak.
Marana pointed to the golden li,ght whmh was
just appearinm and Ilayo, understandin_
her
sign, proceeded to lower the sail of matting,
(which might become conapicuous in the moonlight,) and to dislodge the mast. Both figures
then lay down beside it, so tlmt the raft might
have appeared, even to close observation, to be
no more than a pioce of drifting" wood, but for
the gleams sent forth t;rom the precious stones
with which Marana's silver hair-pins were s_t,
and for the ripple of Ravo's paddle, which he
contrived to ply as he lay." Tile critical moment
must be when he plunged, as lhere were no sea
sounds amidst which the splash might be h_st.
All was as quiet as a lake. The guard-boat was
no cradle to those who slept within it, for it kept
its place as if it had been fixed in the sand of the
beach.
Tile black poinls of rock which ro_e
above the surface at a distance touards tile land
were reflected with perfect fidehty, instead of in
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fluctuating lines of shadow.
Marana dreaded
tile plunge tor her lover, and fearfully watched
to see dark figures rise up ill the guard-boat
while the circles were vet spreading, and break-

i

ing
moonlighthowever;
to shivers and
on the
surface.was No
foe tile
appeared,
Marana
at
liberty for new fears. There were enemies in the
green depths below more formidable titan any to

[_
.

the
or tile might
left. take
It was
bableright
thathand
a shark
a quite
fancy as
to prothis

_,

locality as a diver; and a chance meeting was
little likely to end without strife. Marana drew
towards tile edge of the raft as its heavings subsided, and looked eagerly down, dreading to see
a red tinge difihse itself in the lucid depth, and
starting at every shadow thatfloated through it.
She was fingering her ebony beads meanwhile,
and her hps moved as she nmrmured some aspirations compounded of a catholic prayer and a
native charm.
Tile depth was little more than

;!
I_
_'
_
"i
!

_,
(

again, though the minute of his submersion
seemed
incalcuiably
longerandto Rayo
Marana_
He detwo
fathoms
in this })lace,
was soon
up
livered his pouch to her to be emptied, and rested
himself by floating titl he was ready for another
descent.
Again and again he dived, till Marana diacovered a treasure in tlle pouch which destroyed
all
furti_er
that ofnight,
and
relieved
the temptation
dan,sel t'romtothetheft
anxiety
watching
more descents of her lover.
A shell which
opened to tile right, cmnmonly called a righthanded thank, a shell esteemed worth its weaght
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in gold, appeared in the heap, and it was not
worth whde to run any further risk when so
rare a possession as this was obtained.
1Ravo's
spirits were so raised bv his good fortune that
he insisted on paddling"quite round the guardboat, near enough to see whether there was any
one m it, while Marana looked anxiously at the
ascending moon, whose flood of light was now
veiling the stars.
_Vhen tile saw arms gleaming in the boat, she thought it too rash of her
lover to come between the sleeping guard and
the moon, and looked imploringly at him while
she pointed to the shore.
His curiosity once
satisfied, tile danger was soon over.
Rayo ventured to stand up to paddle, when the raft had
distanced the boat by half a mile, and Marana
began her inquiries as to what he had seen in
the deep.
Rayo made light, as he had done tbr some
time past, of the achievement of dlwng for
ehanks.
He had practised it as a preparation
for becoming a pearl.fi_her ia waters three
times as deep, and for a much more precious
treasure.
He was to make his first trial of the
nobler occupation at the approaching
pearl
fishery; and he spoke with becoming indifference of all meaner accomplishments.
He
had seen no sbarks to-night;
there would be
more chance of them in deeper water.
He had
been startled bv no strange appearances:
nine
fathoms down was the scene tor wonders.
He
had found no difficulty in filling his pouch : the
oyster beds would afford harder work. Marana

!
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thought all this was counterbalanced
by the
absence of a charmer who might say "avaunt !"
to
interpret
marvels,
all sharks,
toils. and
If her
father all
could
have and
been lighten
ell the
raft with them to-night, she should think as
little of the trip as Rave himself', and if he
could but get himself engaged tbr the same
boat that was to carry P_avo out to his first
l_rosperity and safe return.
l_earl
should
his
Theyfi_hing,
fell inshe_ith
no have
other confidence
vessel till mthey

i
•
i

_:

dreariest part of the shores of Ceylon.
A flat
came ]n sight of the shore,--the
wildest and
_el}ow beach stretched away on either hand,
_,sithout rock or tree, or any object which could
cast a si_adow, except the huts of mud and
rushes x:hich afforded a dldter to the natives.
In no piace u as it easier to hmke a landing,
and in none was it more difficult to laud unperceived, when sun or moon was above the horizon.
No jutting rocks were there, behind
whose
screen into
a raft
concealed:
no
shady creek
whichmight
a skiffliemight
glide and
secrete itself beneath the umngroves : no groves
of cocoa-nut, feathering the margin o( the tide,
beneath wlmse canopy dusky pilferers might
creep to divide their spoils. All was l:ere open
to ti_e sky, and to a sky uhose lesser hghts
leave little unrevealed even on the night of a
new

1130011.

Rave and 5Iarana had httle chance of stealing to their homes unobserved while so many
eyes were looking upon them from above, and
n3
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while a eertaiu pair of vigilant human eye_
preserved their wont of looking abroad upon
the night.
Tile tall figure of Fathcr Anthony,
the priest, was moving on tile beacb, preceded
by his stLll taller shadow, when file raft floated
on shore.
Rayo saw this wlnle still afloat; and
if he had been an Enghsh smuggler, he would
have pushed off again before he was recognized,
and have kept out of si2ht tid Father Anthony
was safely housed.
But Ravo's ideas of good
manuers would not allow of" thi_. He had no
notion of failing to pay his respects to any who
came in his way. whatever migl_t be tile eonseque_ce of the meeting; and he now ffreeted
Father Anthony with as much deference as
Marana herselt_ hoping that it was no evil
which kept their friend ax_ake at this hour.
" No worse evil than being unable to rest so
well here as in Europe, where there are no excessive heats of the day to make us restless at
night.
But what fish do yon seek so late?
I
fear you have lost your'nets,"
he continued,
teeing no fishing apparatus on board the raft.
Marana looked at Rayo, and Ravo said nothin_.
" Chanks !" exclaimed Father Anthony, perceiving now of what Marana's burden consisted.
" These chanks cannot be yours."
" His hands brought "fllem up," declared
Maraua, pointing to her lover.
" It may be so, but they are no more his than
the comb {n his hair would be mine if I were to
take it from him. Ravo, why did you steal
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the_e chanks?
Do not you know that God
punishes theft ?"
" Is it theft to get chanks for my bride, when
I have worked long for them, anal can get no
chanks by working ! I thou,2ht God laid tile
chanks in our seas for our brides."
"They have beconte the property of some
who may let ,,'our brides, or the brides of lmha
them into the hands of"tim._e who pos.-ess them ;
have He_lll
them, as
they may
gave
and
be angry
w_th _(:e
any fit.
wt_o God
take them
away bv fraud or wo]ence.
_.1[ cannot have
these cimnk-beds, and those who have I!ougiit
them must be protected in ti_eir pos,es,ion."
" I have earned as many as I have taken,"
reFlied Rayo;
" and to-m_ht God has ._lven
them to me. The guard did not even stir _hen
I plunoed.
" And God gave him this," added Marana,
showil)g the ])recmus _hell as an indubitable
proof of all being right.
Father Anthony had
to know the full x-a|ue of _bat he now took
into
; but
ii he had,
l.s present
decibmn stauon
_ould
not his
beenbandlm,t_
enou,_,h
in h_s
have been the same,_that
the thanks were not
1_avo'8.

!

tlayo
ante.
that a
Was it
ward ?

r

Certain!y not, except in the case of the toutual serwces which friends and neighbours

3

t_

was much in want of his friend's enidIn the school, it _as taught as aduty
just reward should be given for toil.
a duty out of school to toil _ithout re-
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should yield to each other.
But nobody
thought of toiling without reward, as far as
Father Anthony knew.
The chank-fishers, be
was sure, were paid.
Rayo acknowledged
having recoived certain portions of rice, and of
cnttcm ft,r dothin/:
but never any wages which
_outd puret,ase _ hat was _:ecessary for Marana
before her tkthcr would allow her to marry.
Ilavo had no objection to work. but he had not
dol_btcd about the liberty ol payi_g hmlscif, in
case of an insufiic_em'v of _a_es.
When he
heard, hm_ever, all lilt _!en_mciatlons that Father
Anthony had to bring against the sin of theft,
and it was pressed upon him tiiat he t_ad actually been guilty of the crime, he was perfectly
_ubmis_ive; no less so than _Marana, though
his eyes did not stream hke hers. amt he did
not so instantly beta'_:e himself to Lis devotions.
He stood with" his eves ca_t down, waiting for
instructions.
" Your duty is clear, t_a?o," said Father Anthony. " tie th.at hath stolen must not only
steal no more, but must restore ulnar he hath
stolen. _,t'hen the eun l_s,_s, you must go to
the owners of these eimnks m'_d restore them,
relaling your offence and seeking their pardon ;
--I need not say humbly, for I have never
observed _;ott fall in hum_""lt_.
'
.
l:lavo made obeisance, and Marana hoped lm
might also relate ]_ow he fe]i into the offence.
" If he does it w_thout any pretence or' justifying hmaseJf," said father Anthony, who was
1_o_unwiiiing that the facts of the oppression
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under which his poor friends laboured should be
brought home, on every possible occasion, to the
owners of the wealth which surrounded them,
and which they might not appropriate, " I{avo
may
saythat
whychanks
lie wishes
for t]_e
money
will for
bringchanks
; but and
he must
not
defend himself for having taken them without
leave. Neither must you exctise ,¢our_elf before
God, Rayo; but seek His pardon before xou
sleep. May He pardon and bless you, Rayo !"
" How far will you have to carry them ?"
asked
soon
Father An}.honv
Marana, as
as
was
out of hearing.
If it is not too far ]'or a
woman, I will go with you, and carry them, and
confess for you.
How far must they be carried."
Rayo pmnted to his father's hut,--his
o_n
abode, and began walking towards it with a
countenance of perfect content.
But Marana
stopped, and looked the entreaty whictt she
dared not speak.
" Ttiey are t,eavy," observed Rayo, taking the
chanks from her.
"No, no. I will carry thcm to the mountains,_I
will swim with '/hem through the sea,
sooner than that the curse shall hght upon you,
Rayo.
Father Anthony says the cur._e comes
upon those _ho do not do as they say, and a
great curse upon those who steal a_ we have
done, unless they restore."
" It will bril,g a curse to say what lie bids
me say to the rich men. I shaii fish no more
chunks, and iose what I have got, and perhaps
fi_l*no pearls. This will be a curse."

10
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" But what will Father Anthony say to-morrow ?"
" Let us see if he finds it out."
" But the curse _lll come, whether Father
Anthony knows or not."
" Your father sl,alt charm it away, and you
shall have your rin_s ; and the rest shall be sold
at the fishery.
Then we will build a house, and
we will each have new clothing, and we will be
married.--But
let us hide the chanks.
If my
father finds them, lie will sell some.
If Neyna
finds them, she will ask for rings too. We will
hide them in the rushes."
_'Iarana dared not resist, but her horror of
the curse grew every n_oment.
"She did not
think at all the worse of her lover for his deterruination.
Sile rather admired the bravery of it,
her thoughts being employed, not on the sin,
but on its appret_er_ded consequences.
She
doubted whether her fatl_er had a charm strong
enough to obviate the effects of her lover's
rashness; and she was far less afraid of anything that might come out of the rushes than
of what might come out of the deed which
Rave went to do there.
When the torches were lighted, without which
it is unsafe to penetrate the places where leopards
may be crouching on dry sand, hidden by the
silky rushes, she went iirst, fearing, not the
glaring eve or' a sav_ge beast, but the vigilant
tgla_ce o( some saHlt or demon _xhom her religtou or the old SulJerstitious of the country
taught her to regard as the dispenser of punish-
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ment from above. She started as the _ightwind swept amon_ the reeds, not so much trom
dread of some velvet paw that mi,_,ht be steahng
towards l_er, _-s frOlll exl_ectation of some token
of wrath. All wa_ quiet, hmxevcr.
".[he curse
was not perceived re,mediately to light, and tke
lovers parted iu satiety at the door ot her father's
hut.Marana

stood for some time hesilating

be-

tween
tvm_ her
down
at onee
on her
sleep,
and waking
fath,,r,
t_ tr,uhle
himmatfor toa clmrm
i
I
t
ti
_°

without
time.mind.
A belier
plan than
flashed loss
acrossof her
anti i,_und
morerather
and
more favour the lowzer she entertained it. It
might avert the eur._e _;lthout exp,;smg l,'avo to
shame ; and the loss of the thanks (_hict_ _as
involved in her scheme) u as a >mall price to pay
for such security.
She lloped Ilaw) mlaht be

,•

broughtl_i_toanger
bear
ti_ink than
so : and
see iftb.e
not,curse
she" couht-rather
h_ht upon

l

her: and she could do without them fl_r'ornalfim. The
werenmrrv
intended
ments,
and ehanks
}rod rather
t_avo el;icily
withoutfora

]
!

_-

house and wtth_ut new clot[m_g,'than
expose
him to the curse: and thus, by a process of
reasoning over whiel, the fear of a curse presided, sl;e convinced herself that the best thing
she could do was to restore the chanks to their
oozv bed.
l_,'ithout a torch, for she had not now the
means of getting one, _he stol- _a,.t,and crept to
the
],lace oramong
_Vidmut
bite biding
f_mn snake,
alarm the
fromru.q_es.
any living
thing

1,_
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more formidable than a bat, she made her way
out again,
_'lthout help or hinderance, she
pushed the httle raft into the water, hoisted its
mast and mat, and stood out alone into the
sinning sea. What kind of malignant beings
she could imaume to be hovering between the
gior,ous constellations and their earthly mirror,
it _xas lor her to tell. The nnseries _(hieh she
beheved them commissioned to dispense came
frnnl a much nearer piace than tile nearest of
those radiant spheres, or even of the dense
clouds which be,.l,'an to shmv hke a low wall
along tlw horizon.
Tile miseries tinder tile
pressure of which her lover had committed
crime, and she was now dreading tile atonement, came fl'om tl,e corrupt desires and infirm
judgmenta of men near at band. _llo_e passion
was for the possesslon of the powers of the
earth, and not ibr aiiiance with the powers ot
the alr.
When Ravo. rose in the morning at his father'.,
call. to trlm tile boat for a fishing expe&tion, h,'
was surprised to see no sign ot his little raft on
the beach.
It might have been wa,hed away,-the seat being no longer so smooth as it was a
few hours betore: or some unscrupulous neighbour might have used it for his own convenience,
i_ wa_ of little consequence; a raft
being the simplest and cheapest of all eontrtvanees by whmh a ('ingalese em_ set himself
afloat.--The
disappearance was exptamed _hen
old Gomgode's fiat-bottomed fishing-boat, containing himself and Rayo, had made some pro-
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gress from tile land, and was pitchin_ in the
rising s',_el!, while ti_e young man threw out his
nets.
"Rayo,
tlayo," said Gomgode, "_hat
is
floating out t_evond ! tla)o,
Ravo. tell. n:e
whether it is not your raft."
Ravo beheved'it was, but couhl scarcely distingul>h it vet uith suificlent certainty to clam:
it. The oki mal/s si,.:ht might l,ot be really
bc_ter than hi_ studs, but it was usually sharpened by curiosity to a much greater dearee than
that o[' the te_b _Ivamouo R_vo. He'_mw p_'rceived t_mt there _as a woman upon the raft,
and ti_en tlavo al_o began to see very. clearJ) ;
--and not only t_ s,_e. but it) ae:. Gomgode
could not coueei_e _hat lJossessed P_a_o to
draw in the nets _o hastily, and (tult. ti_mr s(ation,
alld give up evmy thm_2 lot tile sake of toitm_in_ or mvetmg ti,:s raft. wt_en t,,)-day, of ai|
days, _t was mq,ortant to _t:ct_r(: a good drau=l,t
oi fi_h. They had come out eariv, on purpose,
the auction t:f'the o_ mer-banl,_ being_ just ai,out
to he held, giwng a'fine opportunity for the sale
cf fish. Ore; bu_t after another _a. droppm'_,
out from the bhore, and _avo uas losing ati t_,_:
advm,ta_e of i;emg out fir_t,_a_,
giving tip all
h:s preparations, tbr the sake of real, rag towards
the raft.
" Rayo, Rayo," the old man exclaimed.
"Fathzr,
Marana
is there, drq,lUng and
_trugghng."
"Is it Marana._
It is 5Iarana.
What sent
her ottt_ Ilayo?
ttow loag has she been out,

l_
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Rayo ? Did you l;now tl_at she ]lad your raft,
Ra_'o ? O, Rayo, what is she going to do now,
Ra;,'o ._"
5_tarana was about to do a somewhat perilous
thing.
She was about to dash tbrouKb a tlJreatenin_ wave as a horserider bursts through a
blind hoop, trustin_ to l}aht again. The sea
was now fitr too rough for-so slig}_t a machine
as this raft.
]t pitei_ed and _hivered as every
wave broke over it, and ai_brded so little secure
hold against the stron__er swells whic5 succeeded each other, that Marana seemed to find
it her best way to pass through them separately.
She was seen standing with her face towards the
approaching wave. eyeing it _teadily, and cleaving her way throuyh it so as to com_, out near
the very polnt to which the raf_ was descending
from its ridge. This was all very well for
awhile ; but Marana was vet a grea't way from
shore, and it was scarcely'possible but that such
a succession of plunges must exhaust her before
she eoutd commit herself finally to the _avcs to
be cast upon the heath.
It was contrary to her
habits also to use much exertion, and tile effort
which brought her out thus alone upon the sea,
--whatever might be its motive,--eould
hardly
be long sustained.
Ravo was full of wonder
and of tear ; and his fatl_er's remonstrances and
questions stood little chance of being attended
to titI Marana was safe on board.
Marana herself, thoucb bv far the most deferential person that Gomgode was wont to
meet, could scarcely bring herself to give an
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answer to his inquiries till she had obtained
t_.avo'_ ibr,,iveness lor hawng, at great sacrifice
to ]_erselt,-avertc,l the curse from him. Meek
and downcast, the dusky beautv stood before
him, her half-clothed ira,he trel_3bling with her
late exertions, and the salt water dripping from
l_er hair. One corner of her garment seemed
to be very carefully cherished by ller. It contained the precious right-handed
chank.
She
had not found in her heart to part with it, on
arriving at the place of deposit : and, while lmsitating, several good reasons for keeping it
occurred to her,--as is not unfrequentty the case
with tbo_e _ho are religious after her manner,
any more than _ith those who are not religions
at all. it was a pity the shell should be lost,
and it was likely never to be fi_hed up among so
many.
It might be turned to a much better
purpose, if her father would make it a charm.
There could be no sin in keeping it, if it was
thus converted to a religious use instead of
being sold for a profit.
Marana thereibre kept
the chank, and _as tbe better able to bear her
lover's displeasure from tile silent conscioushess that she held a treasure lbr him in her possession.
She did not make a s_llable of reply to his
lowering
look and few cutting words against
herself, and when l,is wrath turned upon Father
Anthony, or rather ,,pon any priest or rehgion
which interfered with his doil,gs, Marana testified only by a slight glance round her that she
was uneasy under this rashness of complaint.
c2
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The moment the boat touched the shore after
a prosperous trip, she hastened to her father's
cottage, not wa_ting to observe how much more
Gomgode would ask for his fi_h than they were
actually worth, nor even to 'hear whether anvthin_ was vet known of the quatlty of tl'_e
oysters wbie'h had been brought up as a sample
from the pearl banks, and on whose evidence
the auction was to proceed.
She had an office
to discharge, in common with l_er neighbours;
--to dress and light up the road bv wlfich the
agent of the government was to api_roach: and
she was anxmus to obtain the desired favour
from her father before sire went forth.
The Charmer, who was expectirrg an application, in the course of this day, to hold his services in readiness for the fishery, was now
absorbed in tus preparations.
He sat in a corner
of his hut with his documents spread beibre him.
Strips of the talipot-leaf; on which some consecrated style, guided by a wise man's hand, had
traced mysterious
characters,
lay before the
Charmer, and beads and images and various
sacred indescribable articles were scattered around.
He gave no heed to his chiht when she entered,
and his melancholy countenance wore a deeper
sadness than usual.
" Father !" softly said Marana, after some time
waiting his _)leasure ; " where will the sharks be
during the fishery ._"
The Charmer slmok hie head, and acknowledged his doubt whether St. Anthony would be
permitted to keep them all within the bounds of
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Adam's Bridge, or whether some would be left
at large between the north banks and the shore.
The south banks would be safe ; but the north,
alas! were those in _diich 5Iarana was interest,.'d.
" Father ! the monsoon will surely not arrive
too early ?"
'" Not till April is neariv past," he replied,
c]_eerfullv. " It i_ even li]¢elv that there may
be co:n I ,_.mts
"
in the south of _lrougi,t, from the
delay of the rains.
There will be no storms in
OUr "fisherY.

'J

'" I will ask Father Anthony to praise the
saints--Will
the fi_herv be rich', r'
" To some, and not to otiiers. This is commonly the ca_e; and I eam_;t discover wlmse court.
tenanees _il! be sad in .".-ipo, and _hose merry
vowes will sin_ along the shore at ('ondatehy,
when t!_e last sl::nal-guu has brought, back the
last boat."
There was a long pause before Narana ventured to utter the more important question,
" Father ! wiil any one be hinted for in tim
paradise under the se'a !"
The Charmer rubbed his hand over his bro_v,
and said that this was the point he was endeavouring to asceltain uhen his daughter entered.
Itis indieatim:s were at variance ; and whether
the fishery was to be filtal to none, or to more
than he l',ad put the quebtion for, he could not
decide._Blarana
felt that she must request ]:ather
Anthony to intercede w'th, as well as p_aise the
saints.
c3
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" Is it a bhnd day to you, father?" she inquired, struek by l:s "lone of doubt on ahnost
every tot,m she had introduced.
""My bhmi days are m,tn_/' he replied, " and
the blurriness tnmbte_me.
_lareair rooks doubtfully upon me, and I look doubuuily upml m} self,
_t_ecause

[ warned

blnl

that

it wkld elepaant

_ ould

triad i_rs nee-ground s_ven ni,,htsa_o.
Mareaw
lighted eleven fires, and tlm'tv-two niends kept
watch w_th hm_ tot tim, e mah_s: am| not a t_lg
was heard to snap m the jungle" and ttm_e who
laid ear Io the ar_,und say tl_.tt llOt bo nluch as a
panther trod _lthin a nm'e."
Sex en
since
! That
was the night
that" ball
of _nights
htte fire
crossed
the sky--'
" A ball of fire '. St. Antiiouy opened your eves
to see It[ A bull of ulnte fire east fiom the halnd
of a sain,' i_ more fearfui than eleven fires kmdted
by men's han,!s."
" The elephant was seared, father, no doubt,
The bali passeO, over that very jungte, and then
above 3Iaremr's nee-ground, and then into tile
sea."
The Charmer's spirits were so raised by the
news of this interpobition, that he presently'contrived to bring ills most important ealeulatmns to
an agreement, and then lost no ttme m channing
the shell, that his daughter migh_ be at liberty
to reveal to the neighbours what she had seen
on the seventh preeedin_ mgbt, and tiros reestablish her father'_ credit.
She had never heard her father speak more
positively on any point than on tifis,_that
if
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Rayo was married
to her before he wm,t out to
tim fi_herv, this charm
would bring Ravo back
safe fron{ the fi.-herv.--lt
follmved
that Ravo
should have his w:.,h, and be married before tile
adv(.nture.
There
being no dwelling
ready nor
any dm_g to put thereto, was a matter of small
moment In comparison
with I_avo's safety.
),]arana
_ent Iotth witil her usual slow and
demure
step and demeanour:
but tile torches
which flashed
here and there on her path were
reflected back from her eves. as brightly
as from
the topazes on the crown
of her head.
Wnh a
l,gh_er, but no less graceful touch than usual,
&d _ile unfllri the fan-lzke tahpot leaves of which
the tents for tile strangers
were composed.
With
more than her usual tanev dul she feather with
coeoa-nm
leaves tl,e poie_ of bamboo to which
torches were to be fastened at intervals ah)ng the
road.
8he was too poor to pay the tribute
of
white cotton
cloth for tile government
agent to
walk upon, when i_e should arrive within sight of
the huts : but she had a new song to offer, which
was worth
full as much.
She had, besides,
a
httle eoeoa-nut
oil to spare fur the anointing
of
a sister beauty or two, widen _he had made her
own toilet : so that the remark went round that
Marana
must have got some new charm from
her tather
for her speeial
adornment.
Rayo's
manner
seemed to show that he thought so too.
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Av IER the usual expenditure
of anxiety,
prudence.
jealousy,
wrath and cunning,
the letting
of tile
Pearl banks
had been accomplished.
A great
speculator
had offered
government
a certain sum
fur tlle whole fisi_erv of tile season, and had then
let the different
banks
to vanm, s merchants,
to
whom
the ale-dOltS
p,.,rmisqon
was givcn
to
make what they could of the natives of the land
as _ell as of the s:a ;--r.,ot m_}y to appropriate
the natural
x_ealth oi the region, but to bring its
inha};itants as near to the brink of starvation
as
they pleased in their methods of employing
their
toil.
Pearls
seem t._ be th,.m__ht beautiiul
all
over tile world wi_ere th,w have be. n seen.
Empresses in the north, ladie_- of all degree in the
east and west, and savages
between the tropies,
all love to wear pearl,;
and where
is /here
a woman,
in an Esquimaux
hut or a Welsh
farm|muse,
who would not wear pearls if uhe
could obtain
them ? And why shouid not all
have pearls
who wish for them, it' there is a
boundless
stme, and lalmurers
enough
willing
and ready to provide
them ? Alas!
there are
not only'few
wearers of pearls bee,rose tile nlterests
of the many are not cuu,uttcd,
but the
labourers
who obtain them are by the _-ame cause
kept bare of almost tim necessaries
of hfe, goillg
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forth hungry and half naked to their toil, and returning to seek rest amidst the squalidness of
poverty, while hundreds and thousands of their
famihes and neighbours
stand on the shore
envying tt_em as they depart, and preparing
to be jealous of them on their return : both parties being, all the while, the natural owners of
tile native wealth of their region.
And why is
all this injustice and tyranny ? That a few, a very
few, may engross a resource which should enrich the many.
Yet, not many things are more
evident than that to impoverish the many is
the most certain method of ultimately impoverishing the few ; and the reverse.
If the government wouht eive away its pearl banks to
those who now fish those ba_ks for the scantiest
wages which will support life, government would
soon gain more in a year from the pearls of
Ceylon thau it has hitherto gained by any five
fisheries. If buvers might bid for pearls from
every quarter of'the world to those who might
sell any where, and after their own manner, Cingalese'huts of mud and rushes would grow into
dwellings of timber and stone; instead of bare
_nalls, there would be furniture from a thousand
]3ritish warehouses; instead of marshes, thcre
_outd be rice-fieLds; instead of rickety coasting
boats, there would be fleets of merchantmen
riding in the _lorious harbours of the island;
instead of abject prayers from man to man as
tl,e one is about to suffer the dearth which the
other inflicts, there would be tile good will and
thanksgiving
wMch spring from abundance;

_
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instead of complaints on the one hand of expensive dei_eudence, and murmurs about oppression
on the other, there wouhl be mutual congrattdation for mutual atd. Ceylon wou,d over pay, if
required, in taxes, if not in advantageous commerce, any sacrifice of the monopohes bv which
she has been more thorougldy and ingeniously
beggared than any dependency on which British
monopoly has exercisedits _,kill; and Britaia ndght
disburthen her conscience of the crime of perpetuating barbarism in ttat fairest of all regions,
for whose civilization site has made herself responsible. There are many methods of introducing
civilization; and some very important ones have
been tried upon this beautifid island, and _ith as
much success as could be expected :bm the most
efficacious,--the
prime method,_is
only beginning to be tried, -- the allowing the people to
gain the property which nature has appointed as
their share of her distribution.
Let the Cingalese gather their own pearls, exchange their own
timber, sell their own dyes wherever and in
whatsoever manner they like, and they will soon
understaald eomtbrt, and care tot luxuries, like
all who have comforts and luxuries within their
reach; and with these desires and attainments
will come the perceptions of duty,--the
new
sense of obligation which it is ttie object of all
plans of civilization to introduce.
Great pains had been taken to eivitize tlayo.
He had been sebooted and watched over--he
could read, and he respected the religion of his
priest; he was willing to toil, and had a taste
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for comfort. But, beyond the hope of acquiring
a hut and a mat or two, there was little stimulus
to toil, and as httle to conduct himself with a
view towards any future circumstances. Strangers
not only carried'away the wealth of the land, but
they prevented that wealth from growin_% and
therefore the labour or" the inhabitants frmn obtaining a wider field. As pearls were fi_bed
ten years befl)re, so thev would be fished ten
years hence, tor any proiJabiilty that he saw to
the contrary.
A tlmusand divers carried away a
pittanco lhen, insufficient to bring over to them
the desirable things wl_ich were waiting on the
shores of the nelg-l_bourmg continent tor a demand; and a like pittance might such another
thousand carry away in time to come; in like
manner might they silzh tbr foreign commodities,
and in hke manner might foreign commodities be
sttll waiting, wrought or unwrought, tbr a de.
mand. Therefore was Ravo still in a state of
barbarism, though he understood and praised the
trial by jury, and could read the prayers of his
church.
He was in a state of barbarism, for
these accomplishments bad no influence on his
conduct and his happiness.
He was selfish in
his love ; fraudulent _ ith an easy conscience in his
transactions of business ; and capable of"a revenge
towards his snperiors as remorseless as his deportment was gentle and polished.
:No circumstance had ever produced so happy an effect
upon him as his a_tvancement to be a pearl-diver,
an advancement in dignity, if not in gain. It
was the last promotion he was ever likely to ob-
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tain; but, besides that it softened t,is heart by
occasioning his immediate marriage, it gave bi1_l
the new object of &stinguishing himself, and
opened the po;sibility of his profiting by. some stray
pearl, or by some chance op})ormnity of speculating on a lot of oysters.
Ife _aiked _oioin
his company on the t;each witi_ a demeanour unlike that by wliieh Ilavo was commonly known ;
and his young wife looked aRer him with a new
feeling of pride,
He was sure to be as safe as on shore, for
the Charmer wa_ to go in the same })oat, and
no shaIk binder of the _shole asaelnI)lage was
more confident of havin_ effectually b_,und the
sharks than Marana's father.
All uere confident: and the crowds on the beach louked as
joyous for the night as if the work was _o:,_ on
for their sakes. A city of bowers seemed to
have sprung up like Jonah's gour& or hke the
tabernacles which, in old umes or' Jewish festivals, made Jerusalem a leafy t,aradi_e for a short
season of every year.
Tahpot tents,and baml,()o
huts dressed \vi'th greens and fluv_ers were chl.-tered around the sordid dwellings on the sands.
Throngs of merchants
and craftsmen, biack,
tauny, and white, with tileir variety of _:ostmnes,
mingled in this great fair. The po:isher of jewels
was there with his glittering treasure. The pearldriller looked to his needles and pearl dust, while
awaiting on his low seat the materials on whic},
he was to employ his bkill. The bald, yellowmantled priest of Budhoo passed on amidst obeisances in one place, as did Lhe Catholic pastor in
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another.
The white vested Mahomedan, the
turbaned ttindoo, tile s_athed Malay merchants
exhibited their stores, or looked passively on the
gay scene.
The quiet Dutchman frou_ tile south
sent a keen glance through the market ill quest
of precious stones in tile hands of an ignorant or
indolent vender. The haughty Candian abated
his fierceness, and stepped out of the path of the
European;
while the stealthy Cingalese was in
no one's path, but won his way like a snake in
the tall grass of the jungle.
The restless lessees
of the banks, meanwhile, were flitting near the
boats, now ranged in a long row, each with its platform, ropes and pullies;
each with its sharkbinder, its pilot, its commander, its crew of ten,
and its company of ten divers. The boat-lights
were being kindled, one by one, and scattering a
thousand sparkles over the riptdiug tide. It was
just on the stroke of ten, and the signal gun was
all that was waited for. The buzz of voices fell
into a deep silence as the expectation became
more intense.
Those who were wont to make
the heavens their clock and the stars its hourhand, looked up to mark the precise inclination
of the Southern Cross ; while those who found an
index in the flow of the tide, paced the sands
from watermark to watermark.
Yet more turned
their faces southward towards the dark outline of
hill and forest that rose on the horizon, and
watched for the land breeze.
It came,--at first
in light puffs _:bich scarcely bowed the rushes
around the lagoons, or made a stir among the
stalks in tlle rice-ground.
Moment by moment
D
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it strengthened, till the sails of the boats began to
bulge, and every torch and faggot of cocoa-nut
leaves on the beach slanted its forks of flame
towards the sea, as if to indicate to the voyagers
their way.
Tbe_ the signal-gun boomed, its
wreath of smoke curled lazily upward and dispersed itself in the clear air, while a shout, in
which ever)" variety of voice was mingled, seemed
to chase the little fleet into the distance.
The
shouting ceased amidst the anxiety of watching
the clusters of receding hghts, which presently
looked as if they had parted company with those
in the sky, and had become a degree less pure
by their descent.
Then rose the song of the
dancing-girls, as they stood grouped, each with
a jewelled arm withdrawn from beneath her
mantle, and her jet-black hair bound with strings
of pearl.
Mixed with their chaunt, came the
mutterings and gabblings of the charmers who
remained on shore, contorting their bodies more
vehemently than would have been safe on any
footing less stable than terra-firma.
The most imposing part of the spectacle was
now to the people at sea. As their vessels were
impelled by an unintermitting wind through the
calmest of seas, the)" were insensible to motion,
and the scene on shore, with its stir and its sound,
seemed to recede like the image of a phantasmagoria, till the flickering lights blended into one
yellow haze in which every distinct object was
lost. It became at length "like a dim star, contrasting strangely in brightness and in hue with
the constellation
_hich
appeared to rise as
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rapidly as majestically over the southern hills,
like an auxiliary _heeling his silent force to re.
store the invaded empire of night.
Night now
had here undisputed sway ; for the torches _hlch
flared at the prows of tile boats were tokens of
homage, and notattempts at rivalship of her splendours.
Sailing is nearly as calculable a matter on
these expeditions as a journey of fifty miles in
an English mail-coach.
There is no need to
think about the duration of the darkness, in a region where the days and nights never vary more
than fifteen minutes from their equal length ; and,
as for a fair wind, if it is certain that there will
be one to carry you straight out at ten to-night,
it is equally certain that there will be an opposite
one to bring you straight in before noon to-morrow.
Nature here saves you the trouble of
putting engine and paddle-box into your boat, in
order to be able to calculate your going forth and
your return.
By the time the amber haze in the
east was parting to disclose the glories of a tropical sunrise, the fleet was stationed in a circle
over the banks.
Every stray shark had received
its commands to close its jaws, and hie back to
Adam's Bridge ; and on each side of every platform stood five men, every one with his foot
slung on the pyramidal stone, whose weight must
carry him nine fathoms down into the regions of
monstrous forms and terrifying motions.
Rayo was one who _as thus in readiness.
He
stood next to the Charmer,--Marana's
fatber,_
over whom a change seemed to have come since
D2
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he left the land.
It might be from the fasting
necessary to his office; it might be from tile
intensity of his devotion; but it might also be
fi'om fear, that his hands shook as he fumbled
among his sacred furniture, and his voice quavered as he chaunted his spells. Rayo perceived
his disorder, and a qualm came over the heart of
the young diver,--a qualm such as assails the
servile agent of a rich man's prosperity much
sooner than one in whom independence brings
bravery.
Rayo looked keenly at the Charmer ;
but the Charmer avoided meeting his eye, and
it was not permitted to interrupt his incantation.
It was, perhaps, not the better for Rayo that
the opposite five went first,--it gave more time
for the unstringing of his nerves.
The splash of
the thousand men who descended within the circle
took away his breath as effectually as the closing
waters were about to deprive him of it. It was
a singular sight to see the half of this vast marshalled company thus suddenly engulphed, and
to think of them, in one moment after, as forming a human population at the bottom of the sea.
To be a subject of the experiment was to the full
as strange as to witness it, as tlayo found, when
the minute of his companions' submersion was at
length over, and a thousand faces (very nearly
scarlet, notwiti_standing their tawny skins) rushed
up through the green wave. Spouting, dripping,
and pantmg, they convulsively jerkdl their burden of oysters out upon the platform, and then
tried to deliver their news from the regions below; but for this news their comrades must not

!
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wait.
Down went Rayo, to find out the difference between three fathoms and nine.
How far
the lively idea of a shark's row of teeth might
have quickened his perceptions, he did not lnmself inquire; but he was conscious of a more
dazzling flash before his eyes, a sharper boring
of tile drum of his ear, and a general pressure so
much stronger than ever-beibre, that it would
have been easy for him to believe, if he had been.
a Hindoo, like his neighbours, that he supported
the tortoise that supported the elephant that supported the globe.
He could see nothing at first
in the dizzy green that was suffocating and boiling him ; but that did not signify, as he had no
time to look about him. He thought lie was descending clean into a shark's jaws, so sharp was
that against _hich his left great toe struck, when
his descent from the ninth heaven to tim ninetieth abyss was at length accomplished.
(How
could any one call it nine fathoms ?) On meeting this shark's tooth, or whatever it was, yelling
was tbund to be out of the question.
It was
luckily forgotten in the panic, that tile rope was
to be pulled in case of accident ;--luckily,
as
there was no alternative between tla,,,o's losing
all credit as a diver, and the fishing i)eing at an
end for that day, from his spreading the alarm of
a shark. Ile did not pultthe rope ; he only pulled
up his left leg vigorously enough to a_sure himself
that it was still in its proper place ; by which time
lie discovered that he bad only mistaken a large,
gaping oyster for a hungry shark.
Ilavo's great
toe being not exactly the "viand that tiffs oyster
D3
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had a longing for, it ceased to gape, and Rayo
mant\dty tlamp]ed it under foot, before wrenching
it from the abode of' wiAicl_its seven years' lease
had this day expired
These owters reqmred a
terrible wrenching, considering ti_at there was no
taking breath bet_veeu.
Now he had got the
knack.
A pretty good handful, that !--St. Anthony! where &d that slap in the face come
from--so cold and stunning '! Ilayo's idea of a
buffet fiom the devil was, that it would be hot ;
so he took heart, and supposed It was a fish, as
indeed_t wa_. He must go now,--0!
O[ lie
must go.
He should dm now belore he could
get up through that immeasurable abws.
But
where was the rope ! St Anthony ! where wa_
the rope ? He was lost ! No! ii was the rope
slapped his face this time. Still he was lost!
A shadowy, striding mountain was coming upon
him,--too enormous to be any fish but a whale.
Suppose Raw, should be the first to see a whale
in these seas!
St. Anthony ! It was one of his
companions.
If they were not gone up yet,
could not he stay an {nstant longer, amt so avoid
being made allowance for as the youngest diver
of tim party ! No, not an instant.
He rather
thought he must be dead already, for it was hours
since he breathed.
He was alive enough, however, to cod him,,eif in the rope. Then he went
to sleep lbr a hundred years; then,--_hat
is
this._ dawn ? A green dawn ?--brighter,
lighter,--xl_tas
of green light everywhere, with
wriggling forms ahoofing from end to end of
them.
Pah ! here is a mouthful of ooze. Ilayo
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should not have opened his mouth.
Here is the
air at last ! Rayo does not care ; the water does
as well by this time.
If he is not dead now,
x_ater will never kill him, for lie has been a lifetime under it.
" Well. Rayo," says the captain, " you ha_e
done pretty well for tile first time. You have
been under water a full minute, and one man is
up betbre you.
Here comes another."
" A full minute !"
Even so. _Vho has not gone through more
than this in a dream of less than a minute'?, and
yet more if he has been in sudden peril of instant death, when the entire life is lived over
agaitl, with the single difference of all its events
being contemporaneous ? Since it is impossible
to get into this position voluntarily, let him _ho
would know tile full worth of a minute of waking
existence, plunge nine fathoms deep,--not in the
_andv ooze of a storm-vext ocean, where lie might
as well be asleep ibr auythmg that he will see,_
but in some translucent region which Nature has
chosen tor her treasury.
Rayo had re-discovered one of the natural uses
of air ; but he _as in despair at the prospect before him. Forty or fifty such plunges as this
to-day!
and as many more to-morrow, and
almost every day for six _eeks ! Forty or fifty
life-times a-day for six weeks ! This is not the
sort of eternity he had ever thought of desiring;
and if purgatory is worse, Father Anthony had
not yet spoken half ill enough of it. Rayo had
better turn priest: he could speak eloquently
now on any _ubject connected with duration:
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Before the end of the day's work, however, the
impression was much weakened.
The minutes
of submersion grew shorter, fish and their shadows
more fan_iliar, and-much of the excessive heat
and cold were found to have proceeded from
within.
Before noon, Ilavo could consider of
certain things to be attended to on the platform,
as well as on the oyster-bed.
Oysters gape sometimes in the air as well as in
the water. As Rayo floated in the intervals of his
plunges, (having grown so hardy as to resist the
remonstrances of the Charmer,)" tie observed the
commander take the opportumty of slipping a
morsel of wood into anv oyster-shell that might
happen to open, to prevent its closing again, and
thus to save the necessity of waiting for the putrefaction of the fish beiore its treasure could be
extracted.
Rayo also perceived, that by an unheeded touch of the commander's foot', o_e of
these oysters was dislodged from its horizontal
position, and slipped with its hinge uppermost,
so as to give exit to a large white pear], so round
that it rolled on and on, till it was stoppe¢l bv a
piece of rope, under whose shadow it lay apparently unperceived.
It would have been risking
too much to mount the boat in this present interval, for the purpose of picking up the pearl.
l_ayo must wait till after the next plunge ; and
in the meantime, ii was but too probable somebody would move the rope, and either discover
the pearl, or let it run away to some useless
place. Such a pearl as this was worth all the
thanks that Marana had cast away, including
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the right-handed one. Such a pearl a._thi_ won]d
build a boat as well as a house, and ma_,e _iarana
look like a bride indeed.
Such a pearl as this
was no more than 1Ravo believed the proper
payment of his labour, considering that strangers
carried away all tile profit from tile country
people. Such a pearl--this
very pearl--might
have come into his possession, if lie had taken
the chance, like some of his companions, of a lot
of oysters, instead of small, fixed wages.
]n
short, Rayo designed to have the pearl, and found
means of justifying tile act of dishonesty, which
he would have strongly scrupled if lie had been
serving a party in whose prosperity he was interested, instead of one who interfered with the
prosperity of himself and his countrymen.
What
Father Anthony had taught served little other
purpose at present than quickening Ravo's ingenuity in finding reasons for doing 6hatever
suited him. ,.Such instruction might confirm and
exalt his integrity, when lie should have any.
In the meantime, his social circumstances did
more to make him dishonest than his religion to
render llim honest.
When he came up next time, tie made so
much haste to scramble
into the boat, and
seemed so much hurried that the Charmer started
up in terror lest he should have lost a hmb,-an accident which the binder of sharks had been
expecting
all the morning,
from a complete
failure of confidence in his own skill. When he
saw that all was safe, he very nearly forgot his
dignity so f;_r as to assist the youth m eml_tying
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his net of oysters upon the heap in the middle of
tile platform.
He stopped short, however, on
Rayo's repulsing his offers of help, and went back
to his seat, commending the practice ot coming
on board instead of floating between tile plunges.
Rayo sank down on his knees to empty his
pouch. The rope was within reach, and under
it still lay the pearl.
It was very natural for
Rayo to draw the rope towards him, if he really
wanted to ascertain whether the one round his
body was strong enough ; but it was not equally
natural for him to put his hand to his mouth
under pretence of dashing the wet from his face
where little wet remained.
So, at least, the
commander thought; and he was confirmed by
observing a hasty effort to swallow when Rayo
was summoned to descend again.
Measures of
which the youth little dreamed were in preparation for him while he was down. He was hoisted
upon the platform, and before he knew what he
was about, a man seized him by either arm, a
third stepped behind him, flourishing a knotted
rope, while a fourth presented a cocoa-nut shell
of liquid, which did not look or smell very
tempting.
He was told of a summary sentence
to be flogged for putting his hand to his mouth
while within arm's-length of oysters, (a great
crime in Ceylon, whatever it may be elsewhere,)
and to swallow a strong emetic as the ordeal of
innocence of a further crime.
It would have
been useless to attempt to upset the cup ; for a
double dose would have been the consequence,
an ample stock of emetics being the part of the
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apparatus of pearl-fishing least grudged bv the
speculators.
Bolting was equally Impossible.
There was nothing tbr it but to bolt the medicine.
The ])earl of course appeared, in due time ; and
when it once more vanished beneath the hd of
the commander's spring-box, the fairest of poor
Ravo's hopes vanished with it. Hemight consider
himself_ not disgraced,--tbr his companions were
wont to applaud the act of stealing pearls,--but
turned off from his employment for this bout, and
precluded from the means of establishing Marana
in any thing better than four bare mud walls.
" Pillal Karra," (binder of sharks,) " you are
wise," observed the commander respectfully. " I
have seen your downcast looks.
Doubtless you
knew what should befal this youth."
" If any doubted our [)ower," said the Charmer,
" they should observe how a mysterious trouble
comes first to ioreshow the misfortune that will
follow.
\Vhen I was younger, I was content to
keep off the misfortune ; and when I was overruled by the Malabar hags, to let the mischief
come 6"ithout warning to myself.
Now when
my mind is tossed, 1 am learning to know that
the Malabar hags are riding a coming storm."
" Have these hags bewitched your sou-inlaw ?"
'; No doubt; and I know which of them it
is. It is Amoottra, who owes me a grudge on
account of Marana's beauty,
If she could meet
my daughter out of the line of my charms, she
would touch her with leprosy."
" Well ; if you can convince my employer of
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this, and disenchant Rayo, he may come out
again to-morrow.
Otherwise, he has taken his
last plunge for this season; for there parts the
first boat from the circle."
As the boats warped round into line, the seabreeze freshened, and all were presently making
a steady progress homewards.
Almost as soon
as they came in sight of tile orange-tinted shore,
apparently floating in the hot haze of noon, they
saw a spark glitter, and some seconds after came
the boom of the signal-gun which was to annotmce their return to the anxious speculators and
the public at large ia the fair. The flag _as
nexL hoisted, and then every man, woman, and
child was looking to seaward willie hastening to
secure standing-room on tile margin of the ude.
The Charmers began to be ambiguous about th}s
dav'._ _uceess, and to prophesy magnifieemly for
th(" next. The dancing girls stationed themselves round certain matted enclosures, ready to
welcome the oysters to their place of putrefaction. Father Anthony borrowed a telescope of
a contractor, whose hand shook so that he could
make no use of it himself; and Marana stood
apalt under the shade of a talipot leaf, lowering
her primitive umbrella, with tantalizing constaucy, as often as a gallant stranger or a curious
country-woman would have peeped under it.
A talipot leaf will shelter two heads, and hide
two faces, as was soon proved with 5!arana's.
Ravo did not particularly wisl_ to encounter
Fa{her Anthony, and had withdrawn Marana
among the huts, where, screened by the umbrella,
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they mourned the adventure.
Father Anthony's
eyes, however, were keen. Keenly they peered
under the shelter, alld made Ravo's droop before
fllem. In vain L'ayo pleaded l]is father-in-law's
word, that he was bewitched by a Malabar hag.
Father Anthony did not allow Malabar hags to
lay waste the fold of which he was tile shepherd.
--Rayo bowed his head submissively, and waited
for orders.
" Do not insult tile contractor by a plea of
witchcraft."
" I will not, father."
" Do not seek to be emp/oyed again this season. There are malay waiting for the office who
deserve it better than you.
For this season, I
shall recommend Tllleke in your place ; bv next
season, I hope you will have wrestled with'temptation, so that I may send my bless;ng forth with
you."
" Is the blessing passed away ?" asked Rayo,
prostrating himself before the priest, with deep
sorrow in his tone and countenance.
" Perhaps not, if you will freely confess."
" I will, father."
Marana moved away, and remained out of
hearing with her back turned towards them, till
the priest at length passed her. Dropping a few
words of good cheer, he exhorted her to be a
tender wife, but withal faithful to her religion,
and then he trusted Rayo would become proof
against every kind of evil instigation or influence.
It really was remarkable that such influences seemed to beset him in particular places.
20
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Ills sins of theft took place at sea, where coa>
punetion never seemed to visit him; wMe no
one could be more penitent and submissive than
Rave on laud.
D_,/ Marana M_ow of any instance of ills committing a thef_ on sbor__, or
being penitent at so:t? Marana could recollect none, and _as confirmed in her dread
of the Malabar witch.
If she could but get
P-,avo farther inlanJ l--she said to herself, as
fatl'ler Anthony gave her his blessing, and _ent
on L,is x_av.
Th_s asiira_,ion was nearer its acconaplishment
than she could have supposed.
"Ravo, _ hat could make you take the pearl !"
she asked, when she returne_'l to her husband.
" If there were a cocoa-nut treo h,'re, as in the
sout'_, 1 should not want the money Milch 1
cannot get. We might buikt under its shade,
and eat its fruit, and drink the milk from lhe
kernel, and make our roFes of its fibres, and burn
lmnps of its oil. But as there are no cocoa-nuts
where we live, I got chanks.
You threw them
away, and I tried to gee a pear].
If I must not
have a pear!--"
" Let us go to the cocoa-trees, as they cannot
come

to
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" If I _,mat all, I will ,_° far ;--down among
the cinnamon gardens, l_1arap.a."
" Not to be a einnamon i.ee!er I " exclaimed
l_arana, _ho thought ,q_e saw a desperation in
her hud_and's coumenance, such as a man might
wear who was about to lose ca_te.
It was now
a disputed point which caste ought to rank
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highest,--the
fidiermen or tile cinnamon-peelers ;
bu_ Marana, as m duty bouad, as a fi,herman's
d.m_h_er, regarded the cinnamon-peelers
as upstarts.
" You, a fidmrman, will not mix with
the cnmamon-peelers ?"
llayo explained no more of his purpose in
going among tim cinnamon gardens than that it
was not to mix with the peelers. 13_t lie gloomily
hinted that perhaps 31arana ought no_ to go,would she not there be out of the limit of her
fathm's charms ? Night not the hag Amoot;ra
" Touch me _ith leprosy ? No," said 5Iarana, produdng the precious s]'_!l from a corner
of her mantle.
" 2dv lather needs not draw out
his spell at home wh'ile I carry this with me. I
have shown it to you, Ilayo. but you. will not
sell i_ ? If we live among the cocoa-nuts, we
d,di not _ant. the money.
You will not take it
from me to part. witi_ it {"
Ravo let her deposit it in her mantle, and then
she was ready to go.
Every thing that she
poseessed was now on her person.
Her t]td_er
was certain, from the nature of his profession,
of being well taken eare of; and, if not, her
husband's claims upon her would have been
paramount.
Leaving the Charmer to discover
by his spells why and _hit'mr they were gone,
a'qd old Gomgo,,le to catch fish for'himself
and
his daughter, tt,e young folks stole away towards
the richer country to the south.
They knew
that there was little danger of pursuit.
There
was no lack of divers to SUl,ply Rayo's place.
=2
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Nobody supposed riley would actually starve;
and, as for living poorly, it was what thousands had done before them, thousands were
doing now, and thousands would do after them.
Gomgode supposed t2avo would preserve caste.
The charmer trusted his daughter not to expose
herself rashly to the bag's wrath, as she knew
the consequences. Perhaps Father Anthony missed
and mourned them most ; but he had a firm faith
that Rayo would prove an honester man in the
jungle, or among the paddy-fields, than on a
haunted sea.

CHAPTER

I[I.

_JIOllNING IN THE JUNGLE.
])URINO the time of the cinnamon harvest, it
was the custom of Mr. Carr, the agent of the
East India Company for the management of
their cinnamou contract, to ride every morning
through one department or another of the Marandahn,
or great cinnamon garden near Columbo.
The beauty of the ride might afford
suflicicnt temptation at any. season of the year.
The blue lake of Colmnbo, whether gleaming m
the sunrise, or darkenin_ in the storms of the
monsoon, never lost its charms.
The mountaia
range in the distance was an object for the eye
to rest Jovingly upon, whether clearly outlined
against the glowing sky, or dressed in soft
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clouds, from which Adam's Peak Monc stood
aloft, like a dark island in the waters that are
above the firmament.
Whether the laurel-like cinnamon _ore its
earl} foliage of red or its later of green, or its
white blossom that made the landscape d_zzling
with beauty and voluptuous _ith fragrance;
whether the talil_ot upreared its noble crest of
straw-coloured blos¢_mls above its green canopy,
or presented its clustering fruit; whether the
cocoa-nut tree bowed before the gusts of autumn,
or stood in dark, majestic clumps above the
verdure of a le_s lofty growth, the groves and
gardens u ere a paradise to the eve of the Euro[)dD_n s,

The reaches of road, and the green paths
which m@_t be detected here and there amidst
the vast plantation, the ric_' grounds and patches
of meadow land interspersed, and the lo_ly roof
e

"

"

"

•

[

"

tmn; while the temple, with its oriental dome
supported on slender pillars, jutting out at the
extreme end of a promontory
into the bluewaters of the lake, or perched on some point of
the piled rocks in the background, carried back
the thoughts to old days of barbarian superstition.
In all this there'was so much pleasure as
to make a ride in the Maraudalm a tempting
pleasure at all times and seasons; though Mr.
Cart's interest was at its height during the cinnamon harvest.
As he was about to mount his horse one
_3
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morning, the sound of argument, not to say dispute, reached him flom _ithin.
"My dear child," Mrs. Carr was saying,
" lloomseree and Pellikee bhall give you an
airing nearer home, so that you will not be
killed with the heat. Do not'think
of going
with papa this morning."
" O, mama, you know papa says nothing tires
me. I can ride as far as papa; and papa says
he likes to show me what the people are doing;
and ] am sure the peot)te like me to go too.
Papa enjoys his ride so much more when I go
with him ; and the horse does not think me very
heavy."
" tleavy! no, love!
You are so small and
slight, Ahce, that it makes me tremble to think
of your going out under such a sun as it will be
by the time you get back. l'apa always prornises to take a very short ride; and it ends
with his bringing you home at the end of four
or five hours.
Better stay with me, love."
" All the rest of lhe day, mama ; but papa has
tlad the right saddle put on, and we are to go
the west ride this morning.
Cannot you go to
sleep till we come back ?"
Mrs, Carr promised to try; m_.d, to do her
justice, she was aluays ready to do her best to
sleep, day and night, bidden and unbidden.
With a few sighs over the charming spirits and
the unquenchable curiosity of the dear child,
she closed her eves on the dewy radiance of a
nmming in t,aradlse, and was glad that she had
nothing more to do with cinnamon than to be
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tired of hearing of it, and to taste it when she
pleased.
Alice used her eves to more purpose this
morning.
She was vet new enough to scenes
like those betbre her to be fuIl of wonder, and
other feelings, as natural, 1,'erhaps, but le_s
desirable.
" Palm, do giants live in this place ?"
" Glares, my d,_ar, no.
What made you
fancy such a tiling.J You have seen no very
amazing people, have you ?"
" No; they arc very small pretty people, I
think.
Sometimes, _i_en I see them under
such a very tall c:uml_ of trees as that, or
among the jungle grass, they put me more in
mind of dark thiries than giants_; but
"
" But tile trees are some of them fit fi)r
giants' walking-sticks,
[ supp_,_se x'uu think;
anti an elephant is a very proper animal for ix
giant to ride.
tIey .r'
" I have seen men on elephants,"
replied
Alice.
" But look there ! Look at that great
castle !" And she pointed with awe to a mighty
object which was partially re_ealed as the morning mi,_ts drew off.
"That is not a castle, my dear ; though I do
not wonder at your taking it tbr one. It is a
mountain-peak."
"But
the drawbridge, papa;--the
drawbrklge hanging in the air."
"Ah! yon would be a long time in finding
out uhat "that drawbridge (as you call it) is.
You think it marie for giant_; but it would
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break down under your weight.
TMt is outy
a bridge of creeping plants, for birds and butterflies to hhle in. If a strong wind came, you
would see it s_ing, like your swing between the
cherry, trees in the orchard at )our grandmama's, in England.--Wilcn
we get out or" the
garden and nt'arcr the thkkets, ",'on _lll see
some such flowers as tlmt bridge is made of,
hanging from the trees, and bimhng theIn together so that we cannot ride through the n. '
" But [ do not _satlt to get out of the garden
vet. Here come tlm people, one after anotlmr,
}'rom their cottages, x_itli their crooked knives to
cut down ti_e branches.
_3-hat are those ta_ny
people doing in ti:e s!iade ! They seem to be
sitting very conffortably, all in a ring.
This is
prettier than seeing grandinama's
mowers in
Eugland, besides that the mm_ers do not sing at
their work, like these people."
" The mouers in England have more reason
to sing than many of these peelers.
Look how
thin many of thenl are; and that poor child
playing in the grass appears half-starved.
Very
li_w people in England arc so poor as some of
the natives here, _ho yet sing from morning till
night."
Atiee observed that they were not all thin;
and she pointed to one man _hose legs were of
an enormous size, aM to another _hose body
was nearly as broad as it _as long.--Bhe was
told that these appearances were caused by
disease; and that the diseases of the labourers
were in a great degree owing to their poor way
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of living.
There would be few such swollen or
emaciated bodies as these if the people had flesh
to eat, or good bread, or cveu the seasoning
which was necessary to make their vegetable
food agree with them.
" Seasoning!
_¥hat sort of seasoning ?"
" Salt, and pepper, and cardamoms, and cinll?,mou,

j_

" Salt, papa ! They must be very lazy if they
do not get salt enaugh.
There is the sea all
round Ceylon; and I have seen several ponds
where tile water wa_ so salt I could not drink
it. There was a crust of salt all about the edge,
lmpa."
" Very true, my dear ; but the people are not
allowed to take it. The king of Camlv lives m
the middle of this island; and the kings of
Candy have someumes been troublesome people
to the English, as they were t, the Dutch betore
them.
Now, as the king of Candy cannot get
to the sea, or to any salt lake, without our
ldng's leave, tie and his people depend upon us
for salt ; and our government likes to keep him
quiet, and get a great price fbr its salt at the
same time by selhnff it to the Cand_.ans very
dear, and by'letting-nobody
else sell any. So
the people of the country are not allowed to
help themselves to salt."
" But if there was not enough, I would rather
make the king of ('andy go without than these
poor peoptc _ho belong to us. We ought to
take care of them first."
" The government likes to take care of itself
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be{ore either its own people or the Candians.
Taere is salt enough fbr every body t:ere, and
fi_r half lmha besaies ; and large quantmes are
destroyed every year, to keep up the price,
wl,ilc ma'av a_e dying for want of it, and those
who live can get nothing better than coarse
&rty salt which the beasts in your grandmam,ds
farm-yard would turn away from.
]f we could
count" the numbers of Hin_loos wl_o die in India
for want of the salt Milch their own country
produces, we should find that a _carlul reckoning
aw,uts the Company there, as there does the
government here; a fearfal bal,mee of human
ht'c against a high price t\_r salt."
Ahce thought that it' the ghosts of these poor
natives could haunt the authorities, such an
army of shadows would soon prevail to _ecure
for their _urviving countrymen the food which
Providence had made to superabound
before
their eves. She knew how shocked and sorry
government was tha_ a woman here and tt_ere
burned herself when her husband died; but
when government burned the salt which _vas
left, in order to keep up the price, Alice thought,
and so did her ti_ther, that government was
destroying more byes than ever perished on
piles kindled by native hands.
" But pepl,t'r, papa : the king of Candy can
grow his own pepl*er in his own woods, I
_uppose; for it seems as if it would grow any
where here, as long as there are trees for it to
hang upon.
I see the pepper vine dangling in
the woods, wherever I go:, and the monkeys
throw the red clu_ters at each other."
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" The mop,keys may gather them, but the men
alid ,,roll:ell nla.\ not. unle,s they are employed
to do so by the government. "T!_e meuke_s
cann¢;t pay for p_pper, and some of the people
can: there(ore the peot/.e v,ho cannot must go
wkhout, or steM, and run the risk of being
punished."
" Poor peoi,!e t"
" 5hser.xbly poor, indeed. If they were allowed to grow as nmeh ]:epper as riley pleased,
and sell it to any part (A the worM where it is
wished for, they would have a great deal of
money wherew_til to buy things wh:ch the eovernmen_, could sell mr;all more Wofitab!y than
pepl,er.
Then we. st_ould see mats, strewed with
pq)per.corns,
spread in ma_v a nook of the
tinckets _hich the lmnther m_d tim snake now
have all to themselves ; and many a el,ild would
be heard singing among the vines, which now
moans its little hfe away in its half-starved.
mother's arms. Tile same may be said of cardamoms. There is no one in these eastern eountlies
who won!d not eat cardamoms if he couht get
them; and there are eudtess tracts where cardamoms would grow ; and yet very few of the
natwes can obtain them to eat. Cardamoms grow
wllerever vegetable ashes are found in this
country.
T:,e ptaut naturally sp_il_gs up on the
very spots where other 1,reeious things ha_e
been burned before the people's eyes; but the
plant must be rooted up, or its capsules left to be
avoided as forbidden fl'uit, unless offered to the
government for aate, But government give_ so
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low a price for cardamoms, that the people have
little heart to cultivate the plant."
" But what does the government do-with cardamoms ?"
" It sells them;
but not to half so many
people as would be glad to buy. ]f government
would let the people freely sell cardamoms, government would have a people rich enough to
pay more in taxes than government will ever
make by selling cardamoms."
" But .v°u said the people might not have cinnamon.
How can any body prevmtt their getting
it ? Look all round, papa. As far as we can
see on this side and on that, and a great way
before us, it is one wood of cinnamon."
" Yes, my dear.
This one garden is fifteen
miles round)'
"Well, whv cannot the people steal as much
as they please'?
If I were a poor native, I
would cut down all I could get, and sell enough
to make a great deal of money, and then buy
what I wished for."
"As for the cutting it down, my dear, the
natives would have httle scruple; for, hke all
people who are cruelly pinched, they are apt to
take what they can get without earing to whom
it belongs.
But how are they to sell it when
they have got it ?"
" I thought you said that cinnamon grew
scarcely anywhere in the world but here ; and I am
sure there are plenty of people all over the world
who are fond of it, and would be glad to buy it."
" Very true; but those who long to sell and
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those who long to buy cannot get at each other.
Somebody steps between to prevent the bargain.
Ti_e Enghsh government lets the East India
Company have all the cinnamon you see, on condition of the Company paying so much a-year.
So the spice is carried away to be sold, instead
of foreign nations beinff allmved to come here to
buy; and none is left but that _hlch the Company does not think it worth while to carry away ;
and even. that is sometimes burned to keep up
the price."
" Burned! when so many people would be
glad of it ! Would not the common people in
England like it, ff they could get it as cheap as
salt ? If they dtd, thev'would make the fortunes
of the people here."
" And then the people here wouhl make the
fortunes of a great many of the working people
in England.
This would certainly be the case.-What do you think the people in England cat
most of, Al'iee '?"
" Bread, I suppose."
" Yes ; and salt comes next. And what next ?
_Another sort of seasoning."
It was not pepper, nor mustard; but something that every body liked and used,--fi'om the
infant that will leave sucking its thumb for it, to
the old man that has but one tooth left in his
head ;--from the king who 10ts his queen put it
into his eofl,,e, to the labourei's wil'e who carries
home a coarse sample of it on the Saturday night.
" That must be sugar.
But I think almost
every thing that is good with sugar would be
F
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better Mth cinnamon;
and if cinnamon was
made very cheap, _vbat a quantity wouhi be u_ed,
and how rich th.: grm_ers might be ! They uouhl
grow more and more, and employ more Fople,
till this whole large L-land was one great cinnanlon garden
"
" Every part of it that is fit for such a l_urpose : every part that has a light dry sandy soft
like that uhieb we are riding over so lJle,as/mdy.
And then much more use would be made of tim
rest t,f the hind, the r_cher the inhabitants grew.
Ti_ere would be more rice, and more truits, and
more dye-woods, and u_ore timber, and more of
all the useful and beautiml things that ttn_ paradise will produce."
Alice wondered that the Mmle world (lid not
cry out for more cinnamon,
and her father
agreed with her that such a err would probably
be raised, if the greater part of "the world did but
know how good cinnamon is. They never c_uld
have known, or they would not so easily agree
to go without it, for'the sake of the pockets of
the East India Company.
" The fact is, mv dear, the Company and the
government do not "behave so ill as some people
did before them. The cinnamon trade is a very
old trade :--as old as the time when the wise an[[
wealthy Egyptians used to trade with the rich
and barbarous princes of India;
but, though
this trade has passed through many bands, there
has never been liberty to buy and sell as natural
wants and wishes rise. Three hundred years ago,
the Portuguese came here, and drove out the
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turbaned Moors, and sold cinnamon at their own
price to the world, (,rod let the natives have
none of tile benefit of it,) for more than a hundred
and thirty years.
Theu came the Dutch toStake
the matter out of the hands of the Portuguese,
and they let the world have a httle and a little
more, by degree% tdl they prepared the _vav for
a fine commerce /or us, if we had but known
how to make use of it. But the mistake of thc
government of England is in letting nobody have
the spice who w_ll not buy of us and pay our price
for it; when it is very'plain that their money
would come round to England at last: and in
much greater 1,tenty, if we let the natives grow
and the foreigners buy of them, as much as they
pleased."
" Those poor people who are peeling, and
stoppi_g their son_s as we pa_s, and looking so
terriulv afl'akt of us, seem as if they were not fit
to mal':e a bargain, papa."
" They would soon learn, mv dear, if left
to manage their own interest.
At present,
they know very well how to steal, but very
little how to conduct a falr bargain.
The Cingah,se come begging
mad praying,
ahnost
on their knees, that we will buy; and if we
condescend to ask their prices, they name twiee
a_ much as they mean to take; and if we
choose to give t]lem only half what they might
really look tor, they cannot help themselves : or
if we have a fan@ to pay them in betel-nut, or
tobacco, or cotton-cloth, or anything else we
may want to get rid of, they have nothing to do
v2
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but to take it, or to carry back their commodity as
they brought it. These people, however,--these
peelers, have nothing to sell."
, " When we get among the cocoa groves, papa,
there arc several cottages, and the people bring
out things to sell. I _lsh you would buy something this morning; just to see how tilev _x_ll
manage, poor things! But Mlo is this, t;apa ?
He looks grander than tile modeiier, _itl, l_is
gay petticoat and his blue dress. I do believe this
is Captain Cinnamon, a-_tim peelers call lnm."
" h i_. tle is the chief of the peelers, and he
is taking his morning rouml, as we are. I will
_t)eak to him."
Captain Cinnamon bent his turbaned head in
a profound obeisance to the httle girl, as well as
to her father, which tile youug lady returned as
it" she had been the lar-famed pearl queen of the
olden time,
Alice's father and mother were
more aml,,._e<lthizn th,'y ought to ha_e been at
tile airs of etmsequence she assumed amon:z tile
natives, and did not d[scoura_.e the haughtiness
with which she naturaUv returned their homage.
Mr. Cart's own masher, adapted to those he had
to deal wifll, was a bad example for her.
" i'll tell you what, cat_tain, you must take
more care o_"wmr charge.
I am certain there is
a great deal of tnlt'ering going on m tl,i, gardens,
and _ou are answerable to the Company ,*orit."
Tt'le captain was all lmmilitv : but how should
there be ti_efts?
For what purpose, as the
peelers couhl not sell ti,is commodity.
" But others besides peelers may help themselves, and do."
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" The English gentlemen from the fort ride
tl_rou,.gh the garden," modestly suggested
the
captain.
" Nonsense ! do you suppose they steal cinnamon .a i tell you [ saw a head l_op up yonder,
anti a motion among the shrubs, _here neither
cutting nor barking is going on : look there, and
you x_ill find a tinef, del_en,l Ul_on it."
The captain owned ti_,t, secure as the Comp:my was ot no interference with their monop,_ly
of the bark while the garden was ureter Ins care,
it u as &ltlcult to pre_ ent persons from entering
to pluck the fi'uit. It was so easy to pull and
carry away the fruit unobserved, and it _as so
premous to the p,ople, au,t of so httle use to the
Cumpan.v, that 3ir. Carr's prertecessor had conhived, at the practice, and desired Captain Cinnamon to do so too. As 3ir. Carr thought differently, however, the peasants of the jungle
should be humbled beneath his t;eet. In a trice,
half a score of peelers were called from their
work to hunt the thief; and a grand show of
zeal they made ill beating anaong the shrubs,
and uttering cries.
"There, that will do," said 3ir. Cart, when Alice
had pointed out the gradual retreat of the moving
thing (as shown by the twitching of the bu-.hes)
towards the ditch which bounded the garden.
" This will frighten him : now let him escape."
Little Alice now signified her will and pleasure to be inft_rn,ed what was to become of the
quantity of bark which was strewed before her
eyes. Wherever there was a space between the
F8
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_hrubs where tile sun could penetrate to the pure
white sand from which the spicy stems sprang,
illatS

wcro

spread

;

ap.d

0',1

these

lnats

were

strewed and heaped rolls of the bark, the smaller
roils being fitted into the larger, so as to c_ntain
a great quantity of tile commodity in a small
butk.--On some open plots which they had already
passed, other such mats, heaped _ith other such
rolls, had greeted the senses of Alice and her
father;
aud _herever
they. caught glimpses
tbrougl_ bide alleys of the wood, or reached an
emineime _;hence they could look abroad over
the expanse of sbru!.s, they saw dark forms
squatted on the white _and, or gemmed [leads
r].,iug amidbt tile verdure, wtAlc the rich scent
which deelarod their occupation diffused its:'If
through the still air. '.['hough the bands (if the
workmen moved la,guidty,
(like the bands of
other workmen who do not labour for the,nselves.)
tl.,ough the process of peeling was clumsy, and
the waste of material e.xcessive, vet such quantities of bark fell from innumeral_le boughs and
twigs that Alice could not imagine what was to
be (lone with it all.
Captaln Cinnamon told her (with obeisances
wbieh were imitated and multiplied by his throng
of followers) that all this quantity of spice awaited
the disposal of her puissant father, the agent of
the Honourable
Company; and that 1,e would
probably inform her that when lie had caused to
be packed that _hieh his wisdom should deem
the proper quantity to be vouchsafed tbr the use
of the world, the rest would receive its sentence
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of destruction or distribution
from his lips.
Alice held up her head, and rode on, not quite
understanding the matter of"fact about which she
had inquired, but thinking that it would be below
the dignity of so great a man's daughter to appear
to nee,1 further information.
The throng of attendants hovered round them
as long as they. continued _ithin tile verge of' the
garden--pointing
out to the young lady here a
little stack of cim_amon awaiting the han_ts of the
packers; and there kneehng groups, with eaci_
a chest in the centre, a heap of black pepper
lying be_ide it, to str¢'w between the layers of
cinnamon, and pots of resin uherewith to stop
the ._eams and crevices of the chests.
Alice
couhl not help learning much from what she saw,
notwithstanding the sudden start of pride Milch
made her prefer issuing commands to a_king questions. She felt a sad lo_s of consequence when her
lather dismissed the peelers to their proper business, on reaching the ditch which diwded the
garden fl'om the open country.. She was now
no more than Alice Carr, riding before her father,
as she remembered having done long ago in a
field of grandmama's in England, where there
were no black people to make bows, and gather
round her as if she were a princess.
She complained of the narrowness of the path
through the close .jungle, and was sorry that
they were leaving the lake farther and farther on
one side of them; but it was not long before
she found that there was here something to
admire,
Grandmama's horses had never trod
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suck a path as that on which her steed was now
pacing : they ]lad never entangled their feet in
trails of the blue convolvulus, or bowed their
beads to avoid being garlanded with creepers,-now scarlet, now yellow, now white. They would
have started at tlle ghtterin_ snakes ttlat'wound
in the grass, and at tile monkeys tL'at hung by
one arm fl'om the boughs ovel:healt, gibbeting
and chattering in a way that must move all unaccustomed gazers to i_m'petvat laughter.
Instead of one proud peacock, perched upon a wall,
to be gazed at by a populous neighbourhood,
here were numbers of' those stately creatures,
fanning the long grass as they st,re_{d their bur.
nidled tails, or making their r_ch purple hues
glea'n from beneath tile shades of the bowery
fig-tree,
iNothmg could be more unlike the
cottages of England than the &veilings which
emerged upon tile sight, here and there, from
their hiding-places among the verdure.
These
dwellings looked as if they were part and parcel
of the jungle, being formed of the wood and
leaves that grew there, fenced with shrubs, and
decked with creepers, winch twisted themselves
over every part, so as scarcely to leave room for
file squirrels to pop in and out from their holes
in tile leat_" thatch.
The enelosed plots (nhere
any cottage could boast such an acquisition)
were as little like the gardens of a civilized country. No rows of cabbages and peas, no beds of
potatoes and onions--no
supply of vegetables
on which a family may depend as some security
against starvation.
The Cmgalese, though blest
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with a soil and climate in which every thing will
grow, are destitute of any such provision as a
tenth of" the toil of an English labourer would
secure, and as a single gem t_om thc necklace of
a native would purchase, in ahnost any land that
has not the mi,fortune to be a monopohzed colony.
If any one in Ceylon has a fancy for potatoes
and onions, he must get them from Bombay.
If
his ambition extends to peas and cabbages, lie
must wait tdl they can be brought frmn England.
The shaddoek,the
plantain, and the jack-fruit,
might be seen grm_ing within these enclosures,
the httle walks being spread with a covering as
bright and as curiously variegated as any mosaic
l,avement, and as soft as the riches£ carpet.
l'_ios_,--the
scarlet, crimson,
brm_n, yellow,
green, moss of Ceylon,--" the jeweller2 sorrow,"
a_ it is there called, from its beauty surpassing
any wi_ich the combina_mns of the lapidary can
produce, was tufted beneath
the stems, and
spread under the feet. Instead of thieves of the
air, hovering in awe of the scarecrow M_ich flaps
and nods in an English breeze, here were fourfooted pilferers peeping with longing l:_:)ks from
neighbouring tree-tops, or swinging _.:_.:m_elves
dm_n frnm a convenient branch, or pushing out
_hat Iouked very like a human hand, to pluck,
or to grub up whatever migt,_ be uit}_in reach,
r,i_ile the s_ltch of the owner was absent.
Instead of the lm_ing of cows flora the farm-yard,
and the cawing of rooks from the rustling trees,
and the cackle of _eese from the bare pond on
the common, there was the chit-chat of monkeys,
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the screaming of parrots, the timid step of the
gazelle among the dry twigs, and the splash of
teal and _ildducks
J'rom tile pool beneath tile
mangroves.
Alice was obli,__ed to be content
with tracking- tile (leer with l_er eye ; but at the
sound of _ater, she must turn aside and see
whence it came, notwithstanding tile fear with
which her father ever approached, or allowed
any belonging to him to approach, _ater in
these swampy uildernesses.
,lust for one moment he thought his little daughter might be
permitted to look armmd her; but Mmn he had
penetrated a little farther into tile shade, he repented of his compliance.
A fallen tree had
intercepted the course of the tiniest rivulet that
ever was seen, and had formed a pool, which
had spread and spread, till it had made an island
of one tree after another, aml was now canopied
with a green shade, and mantled with the lotus,
and fringed _ith the Imll-rush, from among
which rose the cry of uaterfo_l,
and _ainbow
visions of gigantic" drag'on-files.
Notwithstanding all this beauty, 3h'. Carr repented of having
penetrated these shades, so heavy felt the air,
and so ot)pressive was the moist smell of decaying vegetation.
A woman was stooping in tt'm
grass, to(,, whose looks (hd not reassure him.
Fever or hunger had sunk her cheek, and given
such languor to her gait and gestures as to devtrov the grace which co-exists to a remarkable
degree with the indolence of demeanour which
distinguishes the natives of the country.
" That is very like one of grandmama's hens,"
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observed Alice, a_ the tawny lady disentangled
a fm_l from the snare ill the _rass, and he!d the
fluttering bh'd against i_er bosom.
" I could
ahnost f'aucy tha_. was one ot the fo_ls i used to
feed in thepouhry-ya_d."
" Look at the cocM and you will see the difference," replied her father.
" See what a lofty,
steady fligi_t he takes half way up that tree,
whose lmvest branch would allow your _andmama'b sycamore to stand under i[. Look at
the gay, giossy plumage of each fowl, and tetl
me it' you ever saw such on an English cock and
hen. Tiiese are the jungle-fowl you have heard
me speak of as a great blessing to the natives.
I hardly know _ha_ ._ome of them would do for
food without ,lunole-fm_ 1.
'" TiJat woman looks as if she had not been
eating any," observed Ahce.
" She looks as if
she had lind nothing good to eat this long
while."
So thought Mr. Cart ; and he stopped to ask
her if the trees under which she dwelt were fl'mtful?
Marana (ior it was she) rephed, that her
husband and ,sloecould generally get cocoa-nuts
when they _ere hungry, but that they. had sickened many times under this diet, during the
short time that they had been in the jungle.
Her husband's strength had wasted, and she
had had the ague; and i_ was but seldom that
she could snare a fowl.
Did not her husband bring home game, or
earn money, or grow rice ?
He brought hom_ little game, for want of
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means to take it. H6 court not grow rice, as
he had neither land nor seed ; and as for earning
money, how was it possible for a stranger to do
so, when so many residents were already unemployed ?
" It is true," replied Mr. Carr, " that the
g.-.rdens are very full of' people, some of whom
make more show of working than do any good ;
but still--"
Marana was too courteous to interrupt his
speech ; but when he ha,l paused for some time
to think, she declared that her husband must
not be supposed to desire to have anything to
do with the Chattias, or cinnamon-peelers.
llayo was of the fishenv, en's caste.
"' Well, you must settle it between you which
is the highest caste.
If you differ among yourselves on such a point, a foreigner cannot be
expected to decide it. But why does your husband, being a fi_herman, come to live here ?
Whvdoes not he try his chance among the pearl
fishers ?"
" There are too many there, as well as in the
gardens," replieJ Marana.
" Too many for what?"
inquired Alice.
" There cannot be more men than pearls. Why
eannot they take it in turns to fish ? And then,
if only one pearl was paid to every man, there
wouhi be plenty left for the rich men who do not
fish."
" Ay ; but then captains and merchants from
many nations would come : and that is just what
our government does not hke. A French mer-
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chant would carryaway pearls,
and leavesilk
dresses
behind him,or money, with which the
Cingalesemight layout rice-fields
and cotton
p}antations,
or stoc]_
meadows withcattle.The
])utchcaptainwould go to some neighbouring
countries
forgrain,and would be paidinpearls.
The Russianwould bringleatherand corn,and
carry away pearls. The Englishman would bring
iron, and clothing of cotton, and a hundred comforts besides, and would make a profitable bargain of pearls."
" But this would be a good thing for everybody,--for the ladies who want more pearls, and
for these poor people, who want employment,
and food, and clothing."
" But the government must then leave off
paying as little as it likes to the pearl-fishers,
and being the only party to sell the fair white
pearls of Ceylon to all the beautiful ladies in
the world wt/o can afford to obtain them."
" But there are plenty of princes and great
men who would give away more pearls as presents, if they could get them; and there must
be plenty of beautiful ladies who cannot get
pearls, because tbey are very dear.
I should
like to give these people a boat, and send them
out to fish pearls fur some of the ladies, who
would give a little less for their pearls, but quite
enough to make I/ayo rieh,--to buy him a riceground"
" Though the fisher _and the buyer are ready,
and the boat may soon be had, Ravo must do
without his rice-ground.
The government will
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not give lmn leave to sell pearls to anybody but
themselves, and they _lll not pay enough to buy
a rice-ground."
At tile first _ouud of buying and selling,
Marana had disappea,ed
within the cottage.
She came forth again with her rigilt-handed
chank, which she ofimcd to Ahce for sale, _ltt,
a sad and imploring look.
" It is a pity you should sell this shell," oh.
served 31r. Cart.
" It is a very valuable one,
as you ouffht to know."
" It is."
" Then keep it,--it may be a little fortune to
yOU some
day."
" We want rice, and my husband's clothing
is old."
" Well, food and dress areof more importance
than any _hell, to be sure."
Than any shell but this, Marana thought ; but
when tile idea arose of the ha_, and her threat
of leprosy, and of the curse which might now
pursue Rayo, _he doubted uhether anything
could be more important to her than this charmed
shell. Whether the curse had not already hghted
upon Rayo, she was doubtful; for never man
was so ehan,,ed
He was as smooth and courteous in his manner to strangers as fonnerly, and
as fond of her as he had ever been : but he was
not the indolent, careless, light-hearted
youth
he had been when she had first known lmn on
the coast. He did not work, for there was no
work for him to do but to scramble up a tree
and down again when he_.wanted a cocoa.nut;
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about the neighbourhood,
some

purpose

which

]av

and
nearer

to his heart than l,is wife. 3larana hot'_ed that
he was not bm_itched or doomed ; but it always
alarmed her to meet him unawares in the thicket,
and to see how full his mind was of some thought
wlnch the hardships of the day mad the fever of
the night could not banish.
Wh:le Alice was handling the shell, and tonging more and more tbr it, as she observed the
sohcitude with _ hieh Marana watched her mode
of plaYin,_.
,_ with it, a rustling= _as heard in the
_ood, and I/ayo himself burst from tl,.e covert,
with a rude snrt of basket in Ins arms, which
sevmed to be filled with the fruit of the cinnamon
shrub.
At the unexpected sight of a stranger,
he turned quickly, aud deposited his load in the
long grass behind him. V_hlle his back was
turned, his wife made a rapid s_gn to her visiters
to hide the thank, and say nothing about it,
which sign Mr. Carr obeved by pocketing the
shell, and slipping into _iara_'m's band gold,
which made a warm blush vL,lble on her dark
cheek, and lighted up her dina eves _ith a mornentary gleam.
Sl,e bad never" beId so much
money in her hand at one time bek_re ; and the
idea of the hag vanished for the instant before
the image of a basket of steaming rice, stewed
with cardamoms or peppercorns.
" V_e must have a lamp," half-whispered
Narana, obsorving that Mr. Care sent a searching glance after the acorn-like fruit that was
turned over in the grass.
" And if Marana is
a'2
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not anointed, how should her husband love
her ?"
This was a question which Mr. Carr's European habits unfitted him for ans_ering.
He
asked if there was no method of obtaining the
oil of the cinnamon fruit but by pilfering from
the garden ? None, for poor creatures so weak
as these peasants, who could not penetrate into
the interior for such lourposes. Tile garden was
close at hand ; the cocoa-nut oil, with which the
oil of the einnanmn tYuit was to be mixed, hung
overhead ; and the temptation was _too"strong
to allow of Mr. Carr's being very angry.
He
asked how the oil was made to serve the purpose
of a ]amp during the dark nights, when it became
the o¢fice of the invalids to _ateh and nurse each
other ? Marana produced her lamp,--half
the
shell of a cocoa-nut, supported on a stick of
ebo'.v, which was stuck into a httle block of
calammda wood.
On the surface of the oil
which the sheU contained, floated a httle wick,
formed from the pith of a rush.
_othing could
be more primitive;
few things more elegant;
and the materials were such as woukl m few
other cot,.ntries have been found in the habitation
of persons in want of proper food.
Alice was b_nt upon purchasing the lamp
also; and small was the price demanded, however 5Iarana might wonder at her husband's
demand not being so much as disputed.
Busily
did she attempt to fulfil her task of making aaother lamp, and bruising the fruit from _hieh the
oil was to be drained, while Rayo seemed to
have a sudden fancy for making torches.
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]_Ieautime, Mr. Carr cleared the jungle ; and,
seeing that the _kv _as blackemng to,yards the
west, as it' with the first stor'ns of tile monsoon,
turned his horse's head ilomeward, bestrewing
many a thought on tile natives whom he saw m
fiehl, garden, jungle, and road,--all
obseqmous,
and looking up to every Englisimlan
they nlet,
as it mlprcssed with profound gratitude, wh,le
n:ost
were t,oor and comlorticss, and it _as certain that all _ere injured b:_ tim nominal protection oI their country.
Even Alice, occupied as
she was with lool, lng about her tot homage, and
_ith planning an c.xhibiuon of her two treasures
to her mother, could not _ holly forget the sunken
countenances ot those who appeared to be pmmg
in the luxurlant region e,'hlch she had just left,
and where iNature seemed to intend that all
things should flourish.

CHarTeR 1V.
NIGHT IN TtlE JUNGLE.
AL._mST all who li_'ed to the west of Adam's
Peak looked with glad eyes to the lowering sky
which hung over the sea hke a leaden canopy.
1"ira rains came late this year; tile rice-fields
langmshed ; the verdure seemed to crave of the
light clouds which floated around the mountaintops that they would descend in showers, There
G3
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was now "a prospect of rain in abundance, and
all looked for it with impatience but Marana,
to whose troubled spirit the moaning of the
rising wind in the trees, and the dull roar of
tl,e distant sea spoke of hags riding the blast,
and curses cradled in the clouds. As she _at
this evening at the door of her hut, weaving
a basket of cane which her own hands had
cut, dried, and split, she glanced up uneasily to
tile s!_y, where the twilight was being rapidly
quencimd by tile rolling vapours, and started at
every fire-fly that brushed past her, as if it bad
been a spari¢ from the electric mass which overlmng the eatire region.
When it was no longer
possible to pursue l_er occupation, for want of
light, she crossed her arms, and remained seated
on her threshold.
It was not that she watched
for the flitting forth of the bat; nor to see the
gaudier winged creatures of the wood nestle in
the brakes ; nor to see the moonbeams piercing a
way tor themselves through the curtain of fohage
till they kissed the modest lotus that slept on the
bosom of the water; nor to mark the vigilant
stars resume their watch, rising, some like nmte
sentinels, others in full constellation like trained
bands, to look down from their blue height upon
all that moved and breathed below. There was
no visible kindling of golden fires in the firmament this night ; no winging home of a belated
bird ; and the water-lilies were left to themselves.
It was to watch lor some opening in the clouds
which might let down air and light, that Marana
still sat abroad.
She felt half stifled with heat,
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and with a vague fear, and dreaded kindling a
light, and closing the entr:mce for the night.-I1avo was still behind the d_velling, tying up
btu-_ches of cocoa.nut leaves to burn, and splitting resinous woods into torches.
When the
twilight expired, he was there.
When the black
darkness had descended a full Imur, he was hghti_g himself throuCdt the wood with one of his
new

torches.

" It is time to close the door against tile panther," said be to Marana, before he set forth.
" Spread the mat and sleep, when you have
prayed to St. Anthony for me."
" And you ? will you not kneel tv pray oa
the same mat !"
" I have a prayer to say some way off which
no one may overhear.
So go in, and trust to
n_y returning,_before
day-break, if not in darkhess."

" O, do not bring any more curses, Rayo, by
taking wl,at is not ours.
Here is money to buy
grain in the harbour, and
"
" Money!" exclaimed Rayo.
" Your friend
Amoottra must have brought you money.
Does
it not taint )'our fingers with leprosy, Marana ?"
She let the money fall in a fit of horror ; but
when her husband laughed a laugh which must
have been highly offensive to any hag who
nfight happen to be within hearing, Marana
conjured him to do nothing to remind the foe of
her expecting victim.
Rayo had superstition
enough in him to induce him to take the hint,
though not _ufficiel_t to prevent his searching for
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the dropped money by the light of his torch, and
being very glad to ptck it up from tile brown,
crumbling turf where it had fallen.
In vain
Marana entreated to be permitted to carry tile
tm'ch for her husband.
In vain she m'ged tile
desirableness of her being at hand to _n,,* the
" Hail !" to tile fir,t burst oi the season's thunder. bhe was commanded to pray and sleep,
and dream of the verdure x,hich ml_ht possibly
have overspread the rice-rid& before the morning.
She ventured, however, to steal ou_ on tile
track of Rayo's ibotsteps.
The risk of falling in
with a leopard or a tlger-cat _hite she earned no
torch was nothing in comparison _ ith the uncertainty as to _hat was bein,_ done _r undergone
by her husband.
She l:ad been his compa_,ion
on the raft one night, and in Ins flight tilrough
the _oods on another; and now he went out
alone, and in silence as to lns object. She feared
that this reserve argued something more than
care for her health ; some desperauon of design
too great to be confided even to her. She blamed
herself for all. Some immediate misfortune was,
she believed, to follow her impious act of tile
morning;
and ati her husband's sins, li'om his
withdrawal of confidence from her, to whatever
act he might be now about to perpetrate, must
be answered for by. her. She went out to watcl.t,
as an unpraetised magieian may be supposed to
await the results of his first spell, in a state of
expectation made wretched by horror and fear.
She followed Rayo's _teps at such a distance
that she could not herself have been perceived, Lf
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he had cl_aneed to look behind him; butthe
torch which he carried before him marked tile
outlines of his figure very distinctly, as the light
was reflected from the roof of foliage upon his
anointed limbs, from _hlch nearly the last remains of his garments were dropping in rags.
V_hen he emerged from the shade, on reaching
the ditch which surrounded tile cinnamon garden,
he slackened his pace, as if meditating the method
by which he might go straightest to some fixed
point which he had in his eve. He turned to the
left. 3iarana turned to tile left likewise, keeping under the shadow of the wood. He stopped,
and looked up to the sky. She could not so
raise her eyes, for the heavens at that moment
opened, and let out a flood of lightning, from
which a self-condemned person like herself could
not but silrink.
Ag_.in and again came the
lightning,
sust.'.ining tl_e a_,ful alternation by
which the landscape appeared one moment wrapt
in midnight darkness, and tile next in noon-day
glare.
Crashing thunder then came, peal upon
peal, driving her from her perilous station under
the trees to a more open part of the jungle,
where she stood fearfully glancing about her in
a sort of expectation that every object within
sight would rise up against her, and come crowding aboug her; tor the thunder was enough to
waken the dead, and no suspicion crossed her
mind that this storm was not especially directed
against herself.
Rayo's operations did not seem
to be impeded by it. He had crossed the ditch
_'hile Marana had covered her eye_ and in tile
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intervals of the lightning, the dancing spark of
his torch might be seen wandering, like a willo'-the-wisp, at a greater and a greater distance.
It was not tong before it became evident to his
wife whither and for what purpose he _as e-one.
Little pulis of dun smoke arose, hke fire-balloons,
fi'om behind the dark-leaved shrubbery which he
had entered.
A deheious scent pervaded the
region as the fire spread, like airs from heaven
finding their way among blasts from hell. It
was plain that I/ave was setting fire to the bark
which was in course of' being harvested.
What might be his fate if he fell into the
hands of the ehallias, Marana dared not think.
If lie could but creep away under the bushes,
nnd leave it to be supposed" that lightning had
been the agent of mischief, she could rejoice as
heartily as lie in the discomfiture of tl_e presumptuous ehallias, and the loss suffered by the
strangers who, under the pretence of protection,
were perpetually employed in rifling the land of
its treasures, and depressing the condition of the
natural owners of those treasures.
She would
have rejoiced to see every twig in this vast garden consumed, if such destruetmn eouhl avail to
drive away the Honourable (_'oml_any who, by
right of purchase, interfered to limit the production, restrict the commerce, and therefore impoverish the condition of those from whom they
deri_ed their weahh. If this Company could bt[t
be driven from its monopoly, so that every man
might plant cinnamon in his garden, and sit
under its shadow with none to make him afraid,
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he _ho this niaht carried the fire-braatd might
be set up for _orship on a higher eminence (if
such could be found) than Adam's Peak, and be
feasted al.'d gallanded daily, instead o1_hke the
hol_ Footmark, once a veal'.
"Wimt l{avo's fate was it was impossible to
con lecture, ail watching and listeniag being now
baffled by the commotion of the storm. Smoke
arose after awhile in a second place, then in a
third, thus marking the progress of the incendiary. Tilere _ere only a few spikes of clear
flau_e visible.
Each heap of bark must be presently consumed, and the shrubs were Ioo moist
to be iu danger of more than a singeing from the
file. Tim most obvious thing to the anxious
wife was to foliow her husband ; and more than
once she attempted to move: but, at first, her
wasted limbs failed her, and then she thought
she perceived tokens oi an approaching earthquake.
A wind like this had otten, in her recollection, brought down some massy distant tree,
whose fall shook the oround for many a rood;
but now, either many such trees were falling, or
some other cause prolonged the _.ibration. She expected an earthquake, during which the hag
would arise, or she herself be swallowed up by
some chasm that would open beneath her feet.
Suddenly tim shaking ceased, and a flash disclosed to her a horrible vision at hand which
explained all.
Fiery eyes blazed, and white
tusks gleamed over" the tallest of the shrubs
which grew to the left of the place where she
_tood. She had just seen the twistingof the
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lithe trunk which could carry her up twenty feet
in an instant, and she now heard the sn_lffing
and snorting before which everv living thing
within many furlongs must be quaking hke herself. She felt befbre the elephant like a worm in
the path of a cruel schoolboy,--as
certain that
the ponderous tread would be directed to crush
her ; and when the next gleam showed the bulk,,head and shoulders of this moving mass veering
round to face her, she could only pray that she
might be annihilated by one tread, instead of
being made fatal sport of high in the air.
Ravo proved her unintentional deliverer. Tim
fire lie had kindled did not catch the-green
shrubs; but some flakes were carried off by the
wind, and fell among the parched grass near the
outskirts of the plantation.
There were in an
instant rivulets of fire running
beneath the
stems, joining and parting, according to the
quantity of fuel which layin their way. Every
morsel of oily bark casually dropped the da_"
before, now sent up its tiny jet of blue flame ;
the dried twigs snapped and kindled, and the
gleaming ditch was the boundary-line between
the darkness and the light. This fire was as unwelcome to the wild elephant beyond its reach
as to the burnished snakes that came wriggling
out into the blaze as their holes grew too hot to
hold them.
He turned short round with a troubled cry, and distanced the scene at his quickest
trot, wakening the birds as he brushed their
covert in his passage, and leaving far behind the
scared elk that burst a way among the stems,
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and the hymnas that hushed their cry and
skulked in the thickets.
To the mind of a Cingalese, the elephant of Ceylon is the most majestic of all animals, the elephants of all other
countries being reported to acknowledge
its
supremacy by a salam ; but this emperor of the
beasts was now put to flight by the same means
that made the gazelle palpitate in its hiding
place among the grass.
The alarm was soon at an end. The canopy
of clouds descended, lower and lower, till there
seemed small breathing space left between them
and tile earth, and then burst, quenching the
lightning and the flame at once, drowning the
thunder, and threatening to plunge the island in
the sea.
_Yhen the sheet of water had descended for a while, the ditch overflowed, the
snakes raised themselves
on end, the waters
found thcir way into the lair of every couchant
beast, and dripped from the plumage of every
bird on its perch.
To wade through the jungle
in this pitchy darkness immediately after the
dazzling apparition of the cinnamon garden had
vanished, was impossible.
Marana
remained
clinging to a tree, the creepers from which
dangled wet in her face, till she heard the sound
of a quiet laugh through the flash and downpour.
" Here is the hag, at last," thought she,
expecting to feel the loathsome touch which she
was persuaded she must encounter sooner or
later. Her agonized cry for mercy produced
another laugh, but a kindly-one.
It was from
her husband.
H
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" Rayo ! what a storm !"
" St. Anthony rides the monsoon this year,"
replied Rayo.
" Do you know what the lightning has done in the garden?
Tile Company
have been praying for the monsoon for their
neighbours' sake. In the morning you will hear
how they complain ot it for their own."
"Was it all the storm, Rayo !"
"They will tell you so in the morning. Come
home now.
I will'take you by a path where the
waters cannot beat you down like the dragon-fly,
nor carry you away like the squirrel that is
caught far from its hole. But 1 ibrbade your
coming abroad.
You were afraid to await the
hag under a roof, I suppose.
If she must come,
I wish it might be in the morning.
She would
see in the garden that which would make her so
merry that she would forget you."
" Can you say your prayers to keep off the
curse to-nlght, Ravo ? Dare you ?"
"O, yes ; and "quickly, that I may sleep, and
be early ready to see the Challias collect in the
garden."
In the morning, before Marana's long aguefit had given place to sleep, her husband was on
the spot of the late cinnamon harvest.
The sky
was not clear of clouds, large masses still being
in act of rising from the east ; but a mild sunshine burnished the scene; the rose-coloured
peaks of the distant mountains,--the
fresh-springing verdure of the fields which were so lately
brown,--and
the multitudes of winged creatures
that flitted, hovered, arid sailed in the balmy air.
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All was as fair in the interval of the storms as if
no storm had ever been. It was much more
the faces to Rayo to see no signs of storm in
wonderful of those _ho were most concerned in
the loss of tim cinnamon.
Mr. Carr looked not
only free from anger towards the lightning to
which he attributed the destruction, but satisfied
and pleased at the existing state of things.
"The lightning has saved the Company from
the curses of tile people," he heard Captain
Cinnamon whisper to a modelier of the garden.
"There was too good a crop this year; and if
some of it must be burned, it was very well that
accident should do it."
"And that accident should have burned more
than the Company would have dared to destroy in
the face of the natives.
Now they may put their
own price upon their bark ; and a pretty price it
will be, to judge by Mr. Cart's pleased face."
" Not that he wishes ill to the natives, or to
the eaters of cinnamon in other lands. But he
is thinking of the good news he has to send to
his employers."
Rayo rolled himself in the sand when he thus
learned what was the result of his enterprise.
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MATERNAL ECONOMY.
IF the drought had been confined to the western
coast of Ceylon, its effects would have been very
deplorable, from the poverty of the people,
though, from their being in the habit of the
regular importation of rice, they were more sure
of some extent of supply than if they had been
dependent on their own scanty crops. But this
year, tile drought extended to some of the districts of the neighbouring
country, from which
rice was annually imported to a large amount.
This, again, would have mattered little, if tile inhabitants had had the means of purchasing from
a greater distance ; but these means could not be
within tile reach of a colony whose productions
were monopolized by the mother country.
Hundreds of thousands of the inhabitants of Ceylon
who, if allowed the usual inducements to an
accumulation
of capital, would have been in
common times purchasers of the innumerable
comforts which the world yields, and in the
worst seasons placed far above the reach of want,
were reduced by a single delay of the mousotm
to such a condition as rem[ered it doubtful
whether they would ever be purchasers of anything.
Again, want of capital was tt, e grievance
from which all other temporal grievances arose
in this region of natural wealth and ._uper-
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abundant beauty ; and this want of capital was
caused by the diversion of labour from its natural
channels, through the interference of the evil
spirit of monopoly.
Streams ran down from the mountains; and
on either side of the streams were levels which
lay waste and bare for want of irrigation ; and on
the banks of these streams lived a population
which subsisted on unwholesome and unseasoned
or deficient food. Timse waters could not be
made useful, these plains could not be fertilized,
these people could not be fed, because the natural wealth of the country was not permitted to
create capital to the inhabitants.
The cotton-tree might be met with growing
luxuriantly wherever the hand of man or of
nature had caused it to take root ; yet tlmse who
lived within reach of its boughs hid themselves
in the woods for the scantiness of their clothing,
or went without some other necessary, in order
to furnish themselves expensively with cottoncloth which had been woven four thousand miles
off. That it should be woven where it was, and
sold where it was, was well; but that the purchasers should not have the raw materials to exchange for the wrought, or something else to
offer which should not leave them destitute,
spoke ill for the administrators of their affairs.
Potters' clay abounded in the intervals between
soils which oi_ered something better; and here
and there a rude workman was seen "working
his work on the wheel," as in the days of
Jeremiah the prophet, and marring the clay, and
H3
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making another vessel, as it seemed good to the
potter. It would have seemed good to him to
make better vessels, to improve his craft, and
bring up his children to the art, and supply
households at greater distance with utensils, and
get wealth and contentment, but that he had no
money to spend on improvements, and that if
his children tried to get any, they could find no
free scope for their enterprize.
Herds of buffaloes were seen feeding amidst
tile rank vegetation of the hills, and many a
peasant would have gone among them, morning
and evening, with his bottle ot" hide slung over
his shoulder ; and many a maiden with her vase
poiscd upon her head, if a free commerce in
ghee had been permitted with the Arabs who
must drink a eupfull of it every morning, and
with the multitude of dwellers in the Eastern
Archipelago,
who want it for anointings,
for
food, lot sacrifice, and other purposes which now
cost them dear. But the buffaloes might graze
in peace, the peasants being permitted to sell
ghee only to those who could not buy, or who
did not consume ghee.
. There were cocoa-nut fibres enough to spin a
coir rope which might measure the equator ; but
coir was so taxed, as soon as it became rope, that
the government need have little fear that any
one would buy but itself and those who could get
no cheaper cordage.
Chay-root, yielding the red dye which figures
on Indian chintzes, spread itself far and wide
through the light dry boil near the coast. How
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it should hurt the British government that all
nations should have red roses on their chintzes
had not been satisfactorily explained ; but it was
the will of' that government that few should do
so. The government bought up every ounce of
chay-root which its Cingalese
subjects were
obhging enough to sell. Tlmre was much loyalty
in thus furnishing chay-root ; the diggers being
paid a good deal less than half the price which
the government demanded from its purchasers.
The fragrance of spices was borne on every
breeze; shells of various beautiful forms were
thrown up by every tide; tortoiseshell might be
had for the trouble of polishing, and ivory for
that of bunting the elephant ; arrack flowe_l for
any one who would set it running from the tree ;
canes to make matting and baskets were trodden
down from their abundance; the topaz and thc
amethyst, the opal, the garnet, the ruby, and the
sapphire, jet, crystal, and pearls, were strewed
as in fairy-land;
the jack-wood, rivalling the
finest mahogany,
ebony, satin-wood, and the
finely-veined calaminda, grew like thorns in the
thicket;
yct the natural proprietors
of this
weahh, to which the world looked with longing
c_,es, were half-fed and not clothed; and their
_Jnglish fellow-subjects,
located in a far less
favourable habitation, were taxed to afford them
such meagre support as they had.
The world had rolled back with the Cingalese.
h_onuments were before them at every step,
which showed that their country had been more
populous than no_v, and their forefather_ more
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prosperous than themselves. They were now too
many ibr their food--too many for the labour
which their rulers vouchsafed to call for; yet
they were but a million and a half on a territory
which had sustained in more comfort a much
greater number, without taxing a distant nation
to give unproductive aid to a puny people, and
beibre the advantages of national interchange
had been fully ascertained.
There were traces of
times, before the English artizan was called
upon to contribute his mite to his tawny brother
over tile sea ; before the government complained
of the expense of its colony; before murmurs
arose about the scanty supply of cinnamon, while
the Honourable
Company was claiming compensation for an over-supply ; before the rulers
at Columbo began to be at their wit's end to find
means for keeping up their credit; before the
expenditure of the colony so far exceeded its
revenue, as that the inquiry began among certain wise ones, where was the great advantage of
having a colony which, however rich in name
and appearance, cost more than it produced:
there were traces of happier times, when the
world seemed to have been wiser, however
younger, than at present ; or when the Cingalese
had been under a wiser sway than that which
was now calling upon them for perpetual submission and gratitude.
The Dutch might have
been hard task-masters ; but it was now felt that
the English were yet more so; and however
much submission might be yielded, because it
could not be refused, there was small room for
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gratitude, as any one would have admitted who
could have drawn an accurate comparison between the condition of the foreign and the
native, the producing and the eommercia], population of the western portion of the island during
this season of hardship.
Tile Dutch-built houses, inhabited by foreign
agents, displayed all their usual luxuries; carpeted with fragrant mats, gemmed with precious
stones, perfumed with spicy oils, and supplied
with food and drinks purchased by native produce from foreign lands. The huts of their
humbler neighbours, meanwhile, were bare alike
of furniture and food, and, for the most part,
empty of inhabitants.
The natives of eastern
countries seem to find consolation in tile open air
in times of extreme hardship; not only laying
their sick on the banks of rivers, but gathering
together in hungry groups by the road-side or by
the sea-shore, in times of famine, gazingpatiently
on the food which is carried before their eyes,
and waiting for death as tile sun goes down.
Such were the groups now seen on the shores of
the Lake of Columbo, and in many an open
space among the spoiled paddy-fields, while the
foreigners, from whom they were wont to receive
their pittance, were engaged with their curries,
their coffee, and their meats from many climes.
Thus was it during the day ; while at night the
distribution of action was reversed. The foreigners slept at ease in their cooled and darkened
apartments, or, if they could not rest, had nothing worse to complain of than a mosquito foe,
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while their native neighbours were silently forming funeral piles along the shore ; silently bringing more wood and more from the thickets, as
others _ of their caste dropped dead at length;
silently laying out the corpses ; silently watching
them as they turned to ashes, and placing the
limbs decently as tl,ey fell asunder;
silently
ranging themselves so that the funeral fire played
in their dark eyes, and shone on their worn
and lanky frames ; silently waiting till the morning breeze puffed out the last flickering flame,
and dispersed the handful of white ashes, which
was all that remained of the parent who had
murmured his blessing at sunset, or the wife
who had whispered her farewell at midnight, or
the infant whose breath had parted at the summons of the dawn.
Silently were these rites
performed; insomuch that any chance-watcher
in the neighbouring verandah heard no other interruption to the splashlof waters than the crackling of flames, and would not have guessed that
bands of patient sufferers were gathered round
this fearful sacrifice to the evil spirit of mouopoly--a
sacrifice as far from appeasing the
demon as from testifying to the willing homage
of his priests. There were not among the gentle
Cingalese any of the fierce passions which this
demon commonly delights to unleash among his
victims ; none of the envy, jealousy, and hatred
with which the desperately miserable enhance
their desperation and their misery.
Instead of
jostling one another, these sufferers sat side by
side: instead of gnashing their teeth at each
other, they were altogether heedless of neigh-
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bourhood;
instead of inflicting injuries, they
merely ceased to confer mutual benefits.
No
aged man complained of violence, hut sank
down disappointed, when he ibund the water-pot
--placed for tile traveller's refreshment---empty
by the wayside.
:No wearied woman murmured
at being dislodged from the sheltered bench on
the bridge;
but neither did those, _,bo had
niched themselves there to seek forgetfulness in
sleep, stir to make way for a fellow-sufferer. No
child was driven from its chance meal by a
stronger arm than its own; but neither was
there a look or a word to spare for the little
ones (more tenacious of life than their parents),
who crept from their dead mother to their dying
father, trying in vain to suck life from the
shrunken breasts of the one, and to unclose the
fixed eyes of the other.
Some who remained in
their habitations in the woods, if less destitute,
were not less miserable. If the sight and scent of
the bread-fruit were too strong tbr the fortitude
of some, they ate under the full conviction that
they were exchanging famine for leprosy. Whether the belief in this effect of the fruit was right
or wrong, those who believed and yet ate suffered cruelly for the want of rice. If a follower
of Brama, in passing a ruin, saw a cow browsing
on some pinnacle, and, in a fit of desperation,
called the sacred creature down to be made food
of, he found himself gnawed by the consciousness of his inexpiable crime, as fearfully as by
his previous hunger.
An ample importation of
riee--sucl_ as might always be se_ured by the
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absence of restrictions
on commerce--would
have saved to these the pangs of conscience, till
a better knowledge had had time to strike root
and ripen for harvest, as it would have spared to
others tile agonies of hunger while their ricegrounds were awaiting the latter rains, and preparing to become fruitful again in their season.
As it was, all were prevented making the most
of their own soil from want of capital; and,
while rendered dependent on the importation of
grain, were denied the means of insuring that
importation.
By the exorbitant taxation of some
of their articles of produce, and the prohibition
to sell others to any buyer but the government,
the Cingalese were deprived of all chance of securing a subsistence, and of all inducement to
accumulate property.
Mrs. Carr did not know that she had ever
enjoyed her way of life more, on the whole, than
since she had come to Ceylon.
Sire liked lying
do_vn for the greater part of the day, and being
sure of seeing something beautiful ]'tom the verandah _when she could exert herself to look
abroad from it. She liked being fanned by the
punkab, and waited upon by five times as many
servants as she wanted, and amused by Alice, and
flattered by her husband's station ; none of the
trouble of which devolved upon her. But she
did not know whether some friends of hers liked
the place so well; she thought not, by Mr.
Serle's grave manner, and the new expression of
fear and anxiety in Mrs. Serle's open and happy
countenance.
Mr. and Mrs. Serle were Ameri-
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can missionaries ; members of the little band of
philanthropists who, setting the example of charity towards their Cingalese brethren, were met
and cheered by the open hand of charity at
every turn, till they were fairly established in the
society and in the hearts of those whom they
came to civilize and bless.
" I am glad you did not ask our advice about
coming," observed Mrs. Carr to the missionary's
wife : " we find it very pleasant in Ceylon ; but
I do not know whether you find it as pleasant
as we do ; and it would have been a disagreeable thing to have misled you. I am glad you
did not ask our advice."
"Mrs. Serle comes to lead such a different kind
of life from yours, my dear," observed her husband, " that any advice from you could have
helped her little.
You see anti enjoy all the
natural advantages of the place, which are very
great indeed : 3irs. Serle comes to do what she
can towards remedying the misery of the people,
which is quite as remarkable in its way."
" And I beg to say that I enjoy the natural
advantages of the place," replied Mrs. Serle ; " I
like your Adam's Peak at sunrise, and your gay
insects, and your flowery jungle, and your pineapples as well as any of you.
I do not wish to
be the less sensible of these things because the
people claim my compassion."
', Not the less, but rather the more," observed
her husband, " that the misery of the people
may be the more quickly remedied.
When we
find starvit_g men in a paradise, our next busi-
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ness is to find out whose fault it is that they are
starvlnv.

" They are the laziest people here," drawled
Mrs. Ca'rr;" you will hardly believe till you
have been here as long as we have_"
" 3'Iv dear love," interrupted her husband,
" Mr. /rod Mrs. Serle have seen far more of the
people already than you can pretend to know,
living within'doors as you do."
" O, hut I assure you, I can tell Mrs. Serle
such things as she will scarcely believe. The
laziness of the people is really s'uch as to make
me wonder.
Alice, love, come and tie mv sandal.
O, thank you, Mrs..',elle.
I did not mean to
trouble you, I am sure."
Mrs. Serle did not need convincing as to the
indolence of the Clngales( _. It was quite as evident in them as in Mrs. Carr. Neither was she
much m the dark as to the causes of this indolence.
The probability of a remedy was the
almost hourly subject of conversation between
her husband and herseli:
" You are very much wanted, you see," observed Mrs. Carr i " I am sure it is'a most happy
thing for the poor people of this country that so
many strangers come to see them and _1o them
good. So many Dutch, formerly; and now so
many English ;'and you and your friends from
America."
" I hope you think the obligation mutual, my
dear .r, said her husband ; " You must not forget
how many Dutch and English have made their
fortunes here. I say nothing about the Ameri-
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cans ; for our friends here ]lave a very different
object, 1 fancy."
" O, it is an advantage to both parties, no
doubt," observed the lad.,,,; " ] should never have
had such an amethyst as this, in m¥ cross, if
Ceylon had not belonged to us, I dare'say."
" And I should only have been like any other
_'oung lady, instead of havinff seven servants
when I ,70 out," remarked Ahcc,
" And our friend Belton would not have had
that beautiful place of his at South Point to live
in," added Mr. Cart: " vet I hear complaintsw
terrible complaints--from
tile Company, about
their losses ia tile cinnamon trade."
" And l from some members of your government, about the expense of the colony," said
hlr. Serle. '" Now, if the people are acknowledged to be in a low state, if the government
complains of the expense of the settlement, and
if the Honourable
Company cannot always
make its cinnamon trade answer, who gains by
Ceylon being a colony ? "
" It is usually supposed to be an advantage to
an uncivilized country to be chosen for a settlement by a civilized set of people," replied Mr.
Carr.
" And I have no doubt that it is so, anymore
than I doubt the advantage to the civilized country of having some foreign half-peopled region
to which her sons may repair, to struggle, not
in vain, for a subsistence.
I can never doubt
the policy of persons of different countries agreeing to dwell together in one, that they may yield
_2
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mutual assistance by the communication of their
respective possessions and qualifications.
If this
assistance be yielded in a spirit of freedom, without any tyral;nical exercise of the right of tile
strong.est at tlle outset, this intercourse is sure to
grow into a mutual and general blessing of incalculable value, if abused, by the sacrifice of the
many to the supposed gain of the few, the connexion becomes all inestimable curse.",
" To the natives, certainly," replied ]Xir. Carr.
" We may observe that the prosperity of colonized countries is not to be measured by circumstances of climate, natural fertility, position, and
so on, but by the policy pursued in their government. In the dreariest parts of our American colonies, for instance
I do not know whether
you are acquainted with Canada ?"
" I am ; and with Nova Scotia likewise."
" Well ; in no part of those colonies arc the
natural wealth and beauty to be met with which
distinguish Ceylon; and in no part, I hope, are
the labouring inhabitants to be found in so
wretched a state as are too many here."
" Nowhere ; and I do not see that the circumstance of the labourers here being partly natives,
and the rest, races long settled in the country,
makes any difference in the estimate, while it is
certain that they are affected by the common
motives to indus(ry and social improvement."
" Tlae people here are open to such motives.
_Vltness the growing ambition of the cinnamon
peelers, in proportion as their services are in
request, and are rewarded with regularity.
The
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Challias hold up their 1,cads now, and dispute
l_reeedenee with other castes ; and so would other
labouring castes, if they had encouragement to
do any better than crouch beneath the cocoanut tlee, live upon what it may yield, and die
when it yields no more."
" The Nova Scotian is a far more prosperous
man than either the native or the settler of Ceylon, though the Nova Seotian is not yet so
happy as a perfectly uise government would
allm_ him scope to become.
He is not, like our
neighbours here, prevented from selling one kind
of produce where he pleases, while lie is diseoura_ed in the preparauon of another kind by
excessive taxation.
The Nova Seotian can prepare his fish, and carry it where he likes for sale."
" Itow rejoiced would our people be to have
the same hberty with their pearls and their
since !"
" Yes: but the Nova Seotian has his tramreels too, though they are far less grievous.
He
envms his neighbours of my eountry,--of
the
United States, as much as'the Cmgalese may
envy him. When he has sold his fish in the
wide market which the Brazils aflbrd, he may
not take in exchange any Brazilian article that
will be most wanted in Nova Scotia.
There are
many Brazilian eommo,hties which'_'our government wilt not allow its American colonies to purchase; so that its Nova Seotian subject must
return with something of less value, or ,go home
by a round-about way, exchanging and exchanging, till he finds an article that he may lawfully
13
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carry.
My countryman, meantime, makes the
best of his way home with a cargo of something
that Brazil wants to sell and the States are ready
to buy. This freedom from impediment in his
traftic gives him tbe advantage over the Nova
Scotlan, an the comparative freedom of the _Nova
Scotian does over the Cmgalese."
" And this countryman of )'ours, or his father,
was a fellow-subject of mine.
Truly, be seems
better off' than when we were under the same
king."
" And bow is your countrv the worse for his
being no longer'your
fello_;,'-subject,--for his
country being no lou_er a British colony ? Do
you buy and sell less of each other ._ Do you
steal one another's trade ? Does not America
rather deal the more largely _ith you, the wider
and more rapid is her traffic with the rest of the
world ?"
" Your argument would go to prove that we
should be better without colonies ; but what will
our merchants say to our parting with markets
into _hich _e can empty our warehouses ?"
" An to being better without colonies,--we
agreed just now that colonies are good things
both for the natives and the settlers, ubile the
one class wants to be civilized and the other to
find a home of promise.
Let this connexion be
n_odified by circumstances as time rolls on, the
child growing up into a state fit for self-government, and the mother country granting the liberty
of self-government as the fitness increases.
If
the control bc continued too long, if the colony
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be not admitted to understand, aml allowed to
pursue its own interests, its interests must languish, and it will become a l_roportionate bt_rde_l
to the mother country.
It wii! have only the
wages of ill-paid labour, or the scanty profits of
feeble speculation to exchange for the l,rodnctions of the mother country, instead of a store of
wealth gathered by commerce with tile whole world.
Which is worth tile most to England at this moment, Ceylon, her servile dependency, or any
province of her band of commercial atties,--our
United States,--I
leave your merchants to say."
" It is true, we get nothing now in taxes from
your States ; but we get incalculably more as the
profits of trade; while the heavy taxation of
Ceylon will not nearly pay its own expenses, and
the mother cotmtrv must defray the remainder."
" So much for l:_eeping colonies for the sake of
their trade.
This notion involves two assumptions ; that the colony would not trade with the
mother country if it wcre no longer a colony,
aml that colonial monopoly is a good to the
mother country."
" The very term ' colony trade' involves the
notion of monopoly : since, if there were no monopoly, the distinction would be lost betwecn that
and any other sort of free trade."
" Well ; if the exclusive trade with the mother
country bc the best for the interest of the colony,
the colony will continue it, after the compnlsion
is withdrawn.
If it be not for the interest of the
colony, neither can it be eo for the parent ; since
the hltere_t of the seller demands the prosperity
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of tile customer ; and the welfare of the whoIe
demands the welfare of its component parts."
" Indeed, our colonies are too often used as a
special instrument of forcing the means of production into artificial channels, to serve the selfish
purposes of classes, or companies, or individuals."
" Thereby ruining the interests of these selfsame classes, companies, and individuals.
If any
class of merchants call succeed ill making them:selves the only buyers of any article from a
colony, or tile only sellers of any article in it,
they may for a time dictate their own terms to
their slaves: but not for long. They may stock
the market
at home with precious things
which they get as cheap as stones and straws in
the colony; but their mutual competition will
soon bring down the price to the common rate of
profit. And if not,--if the merchants agree upon
a price and keep to it, the colony will not ]ong
fitlfil its part in this unequal bargain.
A losing
bargain must come to an end sooner or later ;
and labour being discouraged, and capital absorbed in the colony, the merchants will inevitably find their supplies fall short."
" I was going to ask," observed Mrs. Serle,
"why the colony need act in such a bargain? If
it had any spirit, it would refuse to traffic."
" Its power to do so depends on the nature of
its supplies from the mother country.
If it derives only luxuries, it may resist oppression by
declining to receive the luxuries of the mothercountry, and it may defy oppression by devising
luxuries
foritself.In thesecases_
themother-
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country sustains a l_ure loss of tlle trade.
If the
colony"is del)cndcnt l'or necessaries, it can defy
tile oppressor no further than by using the
smallest possible quantity.
Few people dlsceru
much value in the trade of a country _hose 1,opulatiou barely lives. Such a commerce will not
repay the trouble of maintaining a monopoly."
" It does seem to me, certainly, that if any
compulsion is used at all, it should be to oblige
the colony to sell to none but the parellt.
If it
can buy cheaper elsewhere, so much is saved of
the resources of the empire. It would be a loss to
the British empire to have Ceylon buy its wine
from London alone, if _vine might be obtained
cheaper trom Madeira.
The extra price which
the carriage and the profits of the middlemen
would demand, would be just so much _ithdrawn
from the customer's means of production and of
future purchase."
" And the case is no better when the prohibition regards selling from the colony.
If the colonial article produces just the ordinary profits of
stock, the purchasing country takes needless trouble in enforcing the monopoly. If less than the ordinary profits of stock, the article will cease to be
produced.
If more, the purchascr may feel perfectly secure of being thanked for her custom,
instead ef its being neccssary to intrude it by
force of law. All this applies as well to a tradedriving govcrmnent, or an exclusive coml_any ,
as to a general body of merchants ; the only dfffercnce being that such a government or comt)any, having a more despotic power by the ab-
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sence of competition, the tvrannv may be consummated sooner, and the mischief wrought more
effectualJv. ]-our government keeps its pearlfishers, and your Hoaourable Company its spicegatherers, impoverished more effectually than a
general body of British pearl and spice merchants could have done."
" Yet the general body of merchants can carry
on the work of impoverishment with tolerable
vigour and success, even upon a dependency so
near at hand as to have great facilities for remonstrance.
In the case of Ireland, towards the
close of the last century, they contrived to rivet
the chains of monopoly for a'few years longer,
after having done wonders in beggaring
the
Green Island."
"They were helped by the country gentlemen
there, my dear," replied Mrs. Serle, who'was an
English woman, "and by the manufacturers
and shipowners and others.
I remember how
my grandfather used to talk after dinner about
the ruin which would come upon us all if the Irish,
_with their low wages and light taxation, were
allowed to get their own sugar from the West
Indies, and to pay for it with some articles of
their own produce.
And my uncle Joe and the
curate used to agree that we were quite kind
enough already to Ireland in giving her permission from year to year to send beef and butter to
our colonies, and to clothe her own troops, then
serving in America, with her own manufactures.
The squire and the clergyman and the shopkeeper in the next village got up a petition to
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parliament against letting the Irish have any
more trade, lest they should spoil ours."
" And Liverpool e.xpected to dwindle into a
fishi_lg village again, and Manchester that her
deserted factorie_ wuuld become the abode of the
uwl and the bat ; and Glasgow pleaded an hereditar)- right to tl_e sugar trade which lreland must
not be permitted to invade. _,Vhere this right
came from it was for Glasgow to say; but, in
enforcing it, Glasgow seemed much tempted to
sink audacious Ireland into the sea. It is a pity,
my dear, that your grandfather did not live to see
L_verpooi at the present day, aher tea times as
much having been granted to Ireland as was titan
asked for. In proportion as the commerce between England and Ireland has grown into the
similitude oi' a coasting trade, the prosperity of
Liverpool and many another English town has
increased, while the rcsources uf Ireland (however deplorably cramped by bad government to
this day) have steadily though slowly improved.
The same fears, the same opposition, _ere excited, I think, Mr. Carr, when a relaxation was
proposed in some departments of your Company's
monopoly, and with the same results.
" Yes. There was an idea, some time ago,
that nothing remained to be done in the way
of traffic with India.
It was thought that the
private trader cuuld find no new channels of commerce, and that India could not benefit in any
way by a change."
" Can anytldng equal the presumption of human decisions on untried matters !" cried Mr,
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Serle. " Did your Company really amply supply
the whole of Indla with all that llindoo hearts
and Mahomedan
mind_ could desire ._ Was
nothing more wanted by a people uho died by
thousands ill a year for want of salt; who fell
sick by hundreds of thousands for want of clothing, habitations, and the wholesome arts of life,
and who groaned by millions under privation
and excessive toil._ If your Company thus reported itself the faithful and wise steward, giving
to tile people under him meat in their season, I,
for one, would have besought, in that day as in
this, to have him cast out.
His weeping and
gnashing of teeth would have been unheard
amidst the &rout of joy when the door closed behind him."
" Well, but he was not cast out," said Mrs.
Serle.
"tte
was only compelled to relax his
rude. Was there any rejoicing ?"
" Much, very much, my dear.
The direct
commerce between
England
and India has
already been more than doubled.
Private traders
have proved that there were still desirable articles
that lndm had not. and that more and more
became invented and wished for in proportion
as people are allowed to minister to each other.
I question whether any man will be again tbund
between this and doomsday to say that India
cannot want any thing more, and that there is
no)thing left for anybody out of the Honourable
Company to do."
" The persuasion arose," observed Mr. Carr,
" from the character of tile people,--their
want_
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being so simple and few, their domestic habits
and pursuits so uniform, and their resort to the
productions of their own country so invariable,
that they did not seem to need'anything
that
tbreigners could give."
" Shut an infan'_ into a dungeon, and bring
him out when tic is twenty," said Mrs. Serle,
" and, if he has never tasted anything but bread
and water, he will want no other food. than bread
aud water.
If his dress has always been sacking, his ignorant choice will be of sacking still,
though broadcloth be lying" beside it. But have
patience with him till he has tasted beef and
_vine, and seen every other man of twenty dressed
in broadcloth, and by the time he is tl_irty, we
sl,all hear no more of his simple tastes, and of
his resort to primitive productions.
Our ancestors, Mr. Carr, had a very simple taste for acorns
of native growth: they resorted to native productions,_wolf-skins,--Lfor
clothing; their pursuits were uniform enough,_picking
up acorns
and tmnting wolves ;--they gathered round their
murderous wicker deity, as the Hindoos round
the pile of the suttee ; and the one people venerated the mistletoe as the other glorifies cowdung : nevertheless, here are we at this day, you
dressed in broadcloth, and I in silk, and both of
us philosophizing on civilization.
Why should
it not be the same with the Hindoo in due time ?"
" And before so many hundred years as it
took to civilize the Britons," observed Mr. Carr.
" The exports from Great Britain to the countries eaz_ of the Cape have quadrupled since tile
K
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relaxation of the monopoly; and the difficulty
now is for traders with India to find returns lot
the variety of goods demanded by India.
Formerl.v, El_gland paid in gold and silver ; now we
pay ill iron, copper, and steel, in wooltens and
cotto:ls, and in a hundred other articles, of which
few Hindoos dreamed a century ago.
India
sends back indigo,--the
best of a very. few
articles which may be imported into Great
Britain bv individuals.
Whenever the day shall
arrive fo( the Company's monopoly of Cl'lina to
be abolished, tea, mother-of-pearl, and nankeens,
will aflbrd a larger variety, India will make a
r_ew start in the career of civilization, antt Great
Britain a mighty acquisition in her foreign commercial relations."
" In all the cases you have mentioned," observed Mrs. Serle, " the restrictions have been
imposed with a view to the wetfhre of the mothercountry, and at the expense of the colony.
Are
there not cases of a reverse policy ?"
" Many; but here, as in many cases, the
reverse oi" wron_ is not right. _,('hetber it be
attempted to enrich the parent at the expense of
the child, or the child at the expense of the parent,
a great folly is perpetrated, if, by letting both
alone, they might enrich each other.
Perhaps
the most flagrant instance of this kind of impolicy
is the manag,.'ment of the British timber trade.
Your government, 1_lr. Cart, loads _Norwegian
timber with excessive duties, that the interior
timber of Canada may have the preference in the
market.
By this means, not only is 1Norway
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deprived of its just right of priority, and Britain
of a useful customer, but Canada is tempted to
neglect some very important processes of improvement tor the _ake of
" Of pushm_z the lumber trade," interrupted
l_'lr. Carr.
" l am aware that the (.'ana(hans
carry their felling, squaring, and floating of
timb'er a great deal too far, to the injury of a__riculture, and of the condition of the people in
every way. I am aware that any depression of
this artificial timber-trade, however felt bv mdi°
_iduals, is a decided gain to the colony at large.
Great Britain has, in that instance, made a sacrifice in a wrong place."
'" And what a sacrifice ! If no partiality were
shown, Great Britain might have unexceptionable
timber from Norway, and from Canada a supply
of the corn she so much needs, instead of the
indifferent wood, from the use of which her
houses and her shlpt,ing are snffering.
Let her
still procure wood from her colonv, which may
serve the inferior purposes for whi'eh its texture
fits it; bu_ to refuse European timber, and persist in building frigates and dwelling-houses
which shall hold out only half as hmg as they
might last for the same money,--the
people
crying out all the while tor Canadian wheat,_
is a policy whose wisdom is past my comprehension."
" Such is generally the result, it seems to me,"
obserw,d Mrs. Serte, " wt:en one party is grasping, and a second self-denying, in order Io exclude a third.
The matter generally ends in the
K2
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injury of all three.
If they would onlv follow
the old saying, ' Live and let live," ail would
do well,--all would do best."
" Wher_ _s that rule so violated as here ?" said
Mr. Serle. looking abroad from the verandah upon
tile approach of a fleet of barks with firewood,
for the nightly sacrifice to the Moloch of monopoly.
" Your colonial government here, Mr.
Cart, manages to live,--to sustain itself by shifts
and devices ; but as to letting live, let the extinguished fires on the shore, and the cry of the
jackal in the woods, bear their testimony."
" And your evening countenance," added his
wife. " I almost dread to see you come home
from visiting your neighbours."
"Mamma said yesterday," observed Alice, "that
she wished Mr. Serle would stay away, unless
he would look as merry as tie used to do. She
says
" My dear love, what can "you be thinking
of?" cried Mrs. Carr, now roused to something
like energy of manner.
" She is thinking of )'our happy exemption
from beholding the signs of suffering which are
daily brought before my eyes in the pursuit of
my vocation," mildly replied Mr. Serle. " But
if I were to stay away till I saw nothing to make
me look grave,--if I were to stay away till I saw
the men grow honest, and the women cheerful,
and tile children comely,--till
there were no
struggles of poverty bv day, or of death by
night,--I
fear we should bodl be grey-haired
belbre we could meet again."
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Mrs. Carr did not mean anything, bv her
own account;
and the _roup were, theretbre,
left tt)Fomler
the full _ignificance cf the ntissionar_ 's word,.
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FEW indeed were the places in tile island where
there were no struggles of poverty by day, or of
death by night.
In Rayo's hut, tile poverty
struguh' seemed to be dra_ing near its close,
and that of death impending.
There needed the
agency of no hag to touch the d_ellers in the
jungle with leprosy; no curse from above to
make them feel as outcasts in their own land.
The sunny days and starlight nights of the dry
season were f'ull of dreariness.
Rayo, now the
victm_ of leprosy in its most fearful form, passed
file day in solitude,--now creeping from his mat
to his threshold, and there finding that his swollen
limbs would carry him no farther ; now achieving
with much toil, his daily walk in search of the
honeycomb of tile hollow tree, or of any windfall
of the frmt he could no longer climb to reach.
The i,iteher-plant grew all around his hut, and
regularly performed its silent service of preparing
the hmpld draught to satisfy his feverish longing ;
but the monkeys were now too strong for him ;
K3
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and often, in a state of desperate thirst, he saw
a pert ape, or an inaolent baboon, twist tb(" green
cup from its tendril, :rod run up a tree with it, or
upset tile.draught before his eves. If ever he got
flit enough to look out upon (he ot)en landscape,
it stirred his spirit tu see tlle herds of buffaloes
on the hilt-si,le, and the proud vessels on the distant main, blmging luxuries from many a clime ;
feeling, as he did, that the food and the wine
thus exhibited to him would have preserved him
from his disease, and kept hlarana, m all her
youth and strength, by his side. If he met a
countryman,, with whom to speak, his tunmltuous
thoughts were not eahned ; for he heard tell of
the high price utdch e:naamon bore this scasml,
on account of the lucky damage done by lightning to the crop. To him and his countrymen
it signified httle whether the Honourable i2ompany were enabled to ask the prices of such a
scarce season as this, or Mlether they sought
from government a compensation for the loss
occasioned by an over-supply;
Rayo and his
countrymen had no part nor lot in the harvests
of tbeir native island ; but Rayo had in the concerns of the rulers the deep stake of unsatisfied
revenge.
As orlon as he became sensible of a
new loss of strength, as often as any of the horrible symptoms of elephantiasis met his consciousness, he drew sharl) and brief inferences respecting the philosophy of colonization, whid_
might have been worthy the ear of a British
parliament, if they could have been echoed so
far over the sea.
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Marana, meanwhile, was hurrying northwards
_dth all the speed of which her wasted frame!_ as
capable.
She pushed on eagerly by day, now
in heat and now ill dainp, and halted unwillingly
at night under the shelter of some re_t-house
provided for travellers of a different caste. When
she looked upon the withered garlands that dangied from tile corner-posts, aiid longed for tile
draperies of cotton by which healthier persons
than herself had been sheltered from the nightdews, she too felt,--though of a milder and more
placable nature than her husband,--that
some
one had stepped in between them and Providence, and turned their native paradise into a
dreary wilderness.
She had heard strangers
naarvel at the absence of singing-birds in her
native glades at noon, and among the bowers of
the haman, when the sinking sun peeps beneath
its arches, and she had accounted for it to such
marvellers, by tales of file wars between the serpent and his feathered prey ; but to her it seemed
strange that none silould ask why the warbhngs
of human gladness were so seldom heard in a
region whence their outpourings should echo to
heaven.
If asked to account tbr this silence
also, she would have told of the wily and venomous agency of monopoly, which wages war
against the helpless, fi'om generation to generation, till the music of joy is forgotten in file land.
Marana's spirits rose as she approached the
northern parts of the island, and, ]eavme' woods
and hills behind her, entered upon the level and
sandy region, whose aspect ne_'er changed but
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as the sea, which was its boundary, was gleaming
or grey, as tile heavens uere clear or clouded.
Tile bare shore near her father's dwelhng was
above all beloved; and she stopped for all instant to hsten to the tide as it made itself heard
above her throbbing pulses, before she stole
across the well-known threshold.
The cottage looked as It used to look, except
that there were no remains of the household
deeorations which the neat-handed love to prepare in countries _here decoration requires no
expenditure but of sklil. Her mother-of-pearl
shells, her embroidery of fi,h-bones, her tults of
many-coloured
sea-,_'ee,1, had disappeared,
and
inst(;ad of the_e, there were more snake skins, a
new set of sharks' fills, and a larger wtrietv of
inexplicable charms.
Iter father slept uponhis
mat, a ray of lnomflight fidling across his brow
frmn a chink in the frail roof of his cottage.
Marana was afraid to waken and alarm him
while there was no more light than this in the
cottage.
She refrained tilt she had caught a
handful of fire-flies, and fixed them in her hair,
--there being no sign of fire in an}, neighbouring
cottage.
This done, she bent over the Charmer,
and charmed away his sleep. He gazed at her
long; and, common as was the sight of his dark
countrywomen crowned with a green flame, the
figure "before him was so like one which he had
often expected to see in vision, tl,at the repeated
sound ot her voice was necessary to assure hiln
that it _as indeed his daughter.
" Yoa are flying before Amoottra, my child,
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or she has already laid her hand upon you. Not
tile less shall your head rest on my bosom."
Before she could rest, Marana said, she must
confess her impiety in parting with her charm,
and obtain another.
She sorely repented having
sold the chank.
Tile gold it brought was presently consumed ; and what was gold in a country where it could not be made to rcproduce
it_'elf, or answer any purpose beyond delaying
want for a time?
She would take any vow
Father Anthonv should prescribe, not to part
with any other charm.
" Father Anthony will tell you," replied her
father, with a smile, " that it is bctter to grow
and sell cinnamon than to get a charm blessed,
and then part with it."
Marana prayed her father not to mock her,not to speak of forbidden traffic to one _ho was
deep in sin already.
She was told in reply that
growing cinnamon was not one of the crimes on
which the heavens frown, but an act which the
will of man makes innocent or guilty.
It was
now the will of man to pronounce it innocent,
and every man in Ceylon might have his cinnamon garden, and go unharmed by the powers of
the earth or of the air.
But how had this miracle taken place .9 And
was it so with pearls ?
" The pearl banks are still sacred, my child ;
but, as for the spioe, it is no miracle that the
owners are tircd of their losses.
Much gold
must they pay to the Challias, and much morc
must they risk on the scas ; and when the spice
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is landed in their own country, the buyers complain that any thin_ tl,at grows upon a common
tree should "be w(,rth so ninth.
Three years
since, even the rich uould not buy h:df that was
prepared, fllongh nmch was burned, as usual.
Then ti_e king gave up some ot his share of the
price, and immediately there were three eaters of
cinnamon where the.re was one befere ; and, instead of the km._r losing, the people gained by
more of them being a'fle t,_ consume the spice.
%Vimt womler, attcr this. if" more cinnamon is
permitted to b_, grown, that more may eat, and
more grow rich by se!iin_ it ._"
" But who _xlll buy iL_f us. father?"
'" Come and see, at the next fishery. Any
man of whatever nat_on, who wishes to buy of
you, may do it in the open market, and no pu_fishmen't shall follow to him or you."
" And if Ravo had a boat, faiher, and carried
spice to any ships he might meet upon the sea,
would not that be a crime ?"
" A crime no longer, Marana.
He may take
dollars from the Spaniard, and siik from the
Italian, and cotton from the Englishman, and
iron _rom the Russian, and grain from the American, and no one will ask him how he got his
weahh, or threaten those who exchange _ith
him. I will go with you, and plant and bless
your first shrub with mv own hands."
" Ravo's bands ark too feeble to dig, and he
cannot'kneel
lbr xour blessing," observed Marana, mournfully."
" Will there be any more
bunlmg of cinnamolL father ?"
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" Never more till all people in every land
shall have had their ill], and the cinnamon t_igs
with _hich we light our flrc.s stlalt be used tinbarked through their abundance.
Why dlould
there be destruction of any good lhmg _hen the
many are to demde what price they will give,
instead of the few what price they will take ? "
This was the best news Marana had vet
heard, and her father had no more to tell.
_,.Vtnlehe was moving about, preparing tot the
exercise of his art, and leaving his mat tor his
daughter's repose, he told of poverty and sickness among ins neighbours, to whom it mattered
not whether th,e fishery proved a rich or a ruinous
one. In the tbrmer case, they derived none of
the benefts;
in the latter, thev could scarcely
be starved down to a lower poiu't than they were
sure to reach in the intervals of the season_.
Itis representations were confirmed to Marana
_hen she went abroad in the morning to seek
Fatt,er Anthony, and accost any friends she
might meet by tile way.
Old Gomgode, her father-in-law, .lay on the
beach, glancing about him with his restless eyes
for something to feed his inquisitiveness.
There
was no inducement at present to go to sea iu
search of curiosities, there being no lair at this
season, and none of his neighbours being wealthy
enough to make purchases uhen each had nothing to do but to secure his own scanty provision for the day. Gomgode's s(,le employment
was asking questions of any one he could meet,
and longing for the sigh_ of an unaccustomed
face,
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He started up as he recognized Marana's form,
though wasted, and her gait, though feeble and
spiritlcss. When he had asked a multitude of questions,--where was Rayo? how was Rayo ? why
&d not Rayo come ? and so forth, he was struck
dumb by the tidings of his son's afflictions, tie
silently pointed to the cottage where Neyna, his
daughter, might be tbund, and lay down on his
face to importune the saints with prayers for his
children ;--for Neyna, who was awaiting a dowry
he could not earn for her ; for Marana, who was
likely to be a widow before she was a mother;
and }'orthe sufferer who was pining in his distant
solitudc.--Betbre
his prayers were ended, Father
Anthony had joined him, and was uniting in his
intercessions when the young women appeared
to ask the priest's blessing.
Marana had not found Neyna in the cottage,
but bathing with her companions m a reedy pool
behind the dwellings.
There was something left
among these maidens of the sportiveness which
seems to behmg to the most refreshing exercise of
bathing, and which was Marana's wont in her
younger days, There was now a song and now
a laugh;
now a conspiracy to empty all the
waterpots at once on the head. of one, and then
the chaee of a dusky beauty among the rushes,
_of Neyna, who had forgotten tbr the moment
her hopelessness of a dowry. She was startled
by the apparition of a stranger, intercepting her
with outstretched arms in her flight, and recovered her gravity at the first recognition of Marana's faint _mile. The other girls wrung out
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their dripping hair, and came tlp from the water
to crowd round their old companion, to ask
tidings of the rich land to the south, where, if
there were no pearl-banks, there was every other
wealth of nature, where, as the songs of their
dancing-girls
told them, life under the eoeoanat trees was all that could be desired; where
thousands of yards of cotton might be had from
abroad, and hundreds of thousands of bags of
rice were landed fi'om foreign fleets. Marana
pointed to her tattered garment, and let fall that
it was long since she had tasted rice.
Why did she not seek relief from the English ?
she was asked.
Did not the English come to
provide for and protect the natives ._ Had not
the English cotton enough to tapestry Adam's
Peak, and could not they purchase the rice
grounds of the globe ?
" We," said they, " are too far off from this
fountain of wealth and mercy. The English
come for our pearls once a year, and then they
see us gay, and observe that our shore is spread
with wealth. They do not know how little of
this wealth is ours, or suspect what our hunger
and nakedness are when they withdraw the light
of their faee_
But you live in that light, and
yet you are wasted and sorrowful."
" ].'he English themselves complain," answered
Marana.
" When there is a bad cinnamon harvest, the Government complains that the richer
of our eountrvmen pay no dues, and that feeding
the poor is a eostly burden.
When there is a
good cinnamon harvest, the Company complains
20
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of the abundance, and burns half the crop ; so
that the strangers are always complaining, and
the labourers of the country are always poor.
This is the way with us in the south."
"And witl_ us in the north.
Why then did
the English come?
And why now do they not
go away ?"
This'question was too puzzling for any maiden
of them all to answer, and tl,ey i_astene_l to refer
it to Father Anthony.
" Would you have me go away ?" inquired he,
smiling. " "Shall I set the example to my countrymen, and leave you to your woods and waters
in peace ? "
" You do not forbid our fishing in our waters ; you do not hark and burn our woods ; you
do not live upon our wealth, paying us only a
pittance for getting it for you.
Why, theretbre,
shouht you go ._"
" My children, you speak as if the English
settlers were thieves.
You speak as if it was
nothing to have wise and skilful strangers come
to teach you the arts of life. You speak as if
you forgot the protection afforded to you by the
government of the mother country, and the expense incurred by her for your support."
" Who is it that robs us, not only of our spice
and our pearls, but of all that many another
country would give us for our spice and our
pearls, if it be not the English ?" eried one.
" Are we the happier for their wisdom and
their skill?"
cried another.
" And as for
the arts of life, do we need strangers to teach us
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to lie beneath" the fig-tree, and sleep away our
hunger ?"
" From what do thev protect us ?" asked a
third. " If they will go away, we will protect
ourselves against their returning ; and our own
expenses we can bear as soon as ships from
every land may come to trade on our shores."
Father Antllony reminded them of the social
institutions which had been established among
them, with the entire good-will of the natives:
but his pupils were obstinate in the opinion that
slavery could not be said to be aboh_bed while
labourers were dependent for daily bread on tile
arbitrary will of a monopolizing party ; and that,
excellent as was trial by jury, the prevention of
tile manifbld crimes which spring from oppression would be still better.
" If the English were to withdraw their proq
tection," said Father Anthony,
" would you
forbid them vour shores ?"
" They should be more welcome than they
have ever been yet," declared the old fisherman.
" Let them land here, and we will spread white
cloth for them to tread upon, and carry them on
our shoulders to Columbo.
]f they will buy our
pearls, the Dutchman, and the Frenchman, and
the Spaniard shall all stand back till the English
are served, and the money that we shall receive
in our fairs and our markets shall buy the merchandise that comes from Britain. "We have
dealt with the Enghsh so long, that we would
deal with them rather than with people of strange
L2
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tongues and ways, if they would but traffic as
fairly as other people."
" Why, then, should the English go?
Why
should they not live in the houses they have
themselves built, and walk in the gardens they
themselves have planted ?"
" Let them do so--the merchant, and the
riest, and the judge, and the labourer--if there
e British labourers here. Of these we can make
countrymen and friends.
But we do not wish
for rulers, if they make us poor, and so tempt us
to wickedness.
We do not wish for soldiers, if
we must give our daughters' dowries to maintain
them. And as for the government agent, who
takes our pearls, and the Company, tbat tbrbid
us to grow cinnamon for anybody but themselves, if they will go, we will work hard, and
soon make a beautiful ship to carry them away."
" Then it is not the English you object to,
but some of their conduct towards you ? Let us
hope that the time will come when you will live
together, not quarrelling for the possession of
what Providence has given to all, but finding
that there is enough for all."
" Why do not the wise English see this ?"
" Many of them do. The wisest of the English see that there is little honour or advantage
in calling any colony a possession of her own, if
it would bring her profit instead of loss by being
her friend, instead of her servant. The _isest
among the English see, that to make a colony
poor is to make it unprofitable, and that coio-
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hies cannot be very rich while they are dependent. To protect and cherish a colony till it can
take care of itself, is wise and kind ; l_ut to prevent its taking care of itself, is folly and crime.
It is as if every man here should keep his grown
up son in the bondage of childhood. Such fathers
and such sons can never be prosperous and virtnous. ))
"Who prevents the wise among the English
from acting wisely ?"
'" Some who are not so wise. Though it may
be clear that all England and all Ceylon would
be more prosperous if the trade of Ceylon were
free, some few would cease to make gains which
they will not forego.
Some hope that their sons
may be made soldiers, if there should be a war
in [he colony, and others expect that a brother
or a cousin may be a judge, or a priest, or a
servant of the government."
" But there cannot be many such."
" Very few ; but those few have been enough
to burden England with expensive colonies up to
this day. They are few, but they are powerful,
because the many do not know what a grievance
they are submitting to. The selfish are few;
but it does not follow that all others are wise,
or England would leave off maintaining colonies
expensively for the sake of their trade, when she
would trade more profitably with them free.":
" Why do the people not know this?"
" It is strange that they do not bestir themselves, and look abroad, and judge."
" Where should they look ?"
L3
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" To the east or to the west, as they" please.
In the east they may see how their trade has
been more than twice doubled since they have
allowed some httle freedom of traffic ; and they
are told every year how expensive is this island,
where no trade is free. They might know that,
with the greatest natural wealth, this island is
among the least profitable of their colonies.
They might know that its total revenue does not
pay its expenses, and that no making shifts, no
gathering in of money from all quarters, can
prevent its being a burden to them and to their
children, if they persevere in their present managem ent."
" And what may they learn by looking westward ?"
" That the States of America are a source of
much greater wealth and power to Great Britain
now than when she had a ruler in each of them.
She is saved the expense of governing at a great
distance, and has more trade with America than
when she called it her own. Also, the colonies
that she still holds in the west are an enormous
expense to her--as fearful a burden as America
is an advantage.
Besides the loss which the
mother country incurs for the sake of the colonies, (and which loss does those very colonies
nothing but harm,) there is a direct expenditure
of upwards of a million and a half in time of
peace, for the apparatus of defence alone. How
much more there is laid out in times of war, and
in the necessary expenses of a government far
from home, the people of England can never
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have considered, or they would long ago have
permitted, ay, encouraged, Canada and Jamaica
to govern themselves."
" If the English will but let us take care of
ourselves, they may, perhaps, learn a new lesson
about the places in the west."
" I am happy to tell you that a beginning is
already made. There is only one among you-your father, Marana--to
whom I have yet told
the news. Every man may now plant cinnamon
in his garden, and sell it to whomsoever he
pleases.
The news will not be long in flying
round the world, and then more and more will
ask for cinnamon continually ; your countrymen
will grow a greater quantity, and obtain a larger
variety of comforts in exchange."
"Then you will have to preach to us as they
say you preach to the strangers,--against
gay
dresses, and rich food, and too much love of
gold," said the old man, chuckling.
" And if so, less against theft, and fraud, and
hypocrisy, and indolence," replied the priest.
" There will be little stealing of thanks when all
may fish them ; little false bargaining when bargains shall have opportunity to become fair ; little
pretence of penitence hiding a mocking heart,
when there is room for real thankfulness, and for
a sense of ingratitude to a bountiful God ; and
much more industry when the rewards of industry are within reach.
However true it may
be that mortal men sin while they are mortal
men, it is certain that they change their sine
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with their outward state, and change them for
the better as their state improves."
" Some tempters from above must be worse
than others, I suppose," said Gomgode;
" but
it is surprising to think that our rulers have
power to send away the worst, that some less bad
may come in."
Marana hoped that her husband might benefit
by the change.
If his elephantiasis could but
turn into some disease less dreadful, how would
she bless the relaxation of the cinnamon monopoly !
Father Anthony could not encourage his dear
daughter to look for such a result as this. But
there were no bounds to the mercy of God
towards one who repented,--as
it was to be
hoped Rayo did. Father Anthony would journey
southwards with Marana and her father, to visit
and console and pray with his unhappy charge,
Rayo.
He was ready at any moment to set
forth.
Marana's ecstacies of gratitude and joy were
checked only by the fear of what spectacle might
meet her in her hut on her return, and by the
mournful farewells of Neyna and her young
companions, to whom no immediate prospect of
a dowry was opened by the new change of
policy.
They regarded
Marana as about to
enter a land of promise whither they would fain
follow her; unless, indeed, some similarly precious permission
respecting the pearl banks
should arrive, and convert their dreary shore
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into a region of l,ope and activity,
They silently recewed their priest's parting'blessing
and
injunctions as to their duties during his absence,
and then watched him on his way. Setting forth
laboriously on his mission of ct_arity, he looked,
indeed, little like one of the intruding strangers
whom they had been taught to wish far from
their shores.
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_MARANA.scarcely knew what to hope or fear
when she had cast ttle first hasty glance round
the hut in which she expected to find her husband.
Rayo was not there, and she dreaded to
inquire where he was; whether his ashes had
been given to the winds, or whether some of
these winds had brought him vigour to go
abroad into the neighbouring
wood. All the
way as she came, sights and sounds of pleasure
had been presented to her, and she had endeavoured to share the satisfaction of the priest and
of her father at seeing the bustle of the country
people in clearing their ground for the growth
of the long-forbidden
shrub; and the joyous
parties returning from tim thickets with the
young plants which, _hen improved by cultivation, were to form the foundation of their
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wealth;
and the dancing girls spreading the
news through the land.
She had striven to
thank her saint with the due devotion when
Father Anthony spread the blessing around him
as he travelled; but the dread of what might be
awaiting her at home had borne down her spirits.
A circumstance which had occurred the day
before had alarmed her grievously at the moment, and now explained only too clearly, she
apprehended, the deserted state of the but. She
had stolen out early to bathe, and when she came
up out of the water, she found that a thievish
bird was flying away with her necklace, the
symbol of her married state.
It was true that a
silout from her father had caused the necklace to
be dropped, and that it was at this moment safe;
but was not the pang which shot through her
yesterday prophetic of the worse pangs of today?
Whether her father believed that his
spells could bring back a departed spirit, he did
not declare ; but he now hastened to utter them
on the threshold, while Marana flitted about the
hut, taking up first the empty coeoa:-nut from the
floor, then the dry skin which was wont to hold
oil. and then the mat on which it was impossible
to tell by the mere examination whether any one
]lad slel)t on the preceding night.
While she was sinking, at length, in utter
inability to inquire further, the priest, who had
walked a little way into the jungle on seeing
that nothing was to be learned within doors,
approached the entrance with a smile on his
countenance,
No one thought of waiting till
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tile charm was ended. The three west forth;
and, not far off, in an open space to which sunshine and air were admitted, appeared a group of
peop)e, whose voices sounded cheerily in the
evemng calm.
Mr. Carr was on horseback, with Alice before
him, watching the proceedings of the others.
Mr. Serle was digging a hole in the newly prepared soil, while Rayo stood by, holding the
young cinnamon shrub which was about to be
planted.
Mrs. Serle was busy, at some distance,
training the pepper-vine
against the garden
fence.
" Stop, stop !" cried the broken voice of the
Charmer; " 1 have a vow, Rayo,--a
vow!
I
have vowed to plant and bless the first cinnamon
shrub in your garden."
" And my blessing is yours, my son," added
Father Anthony.
" And mine has been given already," observed
the missionary, smiling.
" When was ever any property of your Honourable Company so hallowed ?" Mrs. Serte
inquired of Mr. Carr, with a smile, as she turned
away to avoid seeing the meeting of Rayo and
Marana.
" Property is sacred in the eye of God and
man," replied Mr. Cart, gravely.
" So it has been ever agreed between God and
man," said Mrs. Serle.
" Therefore, whenever
that which is called property is extensively desecrated, the inevitable conclusion is that it is not
really property.
The time will never come whea
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this island will rise up against Rayo's cinnamon
plantation, even if it should spread, by gradual
and honourable increase, to the sea on one side,
and to Candy on the other. As long as it
prospers by means which interfere with no one'_
rights, Rayo's property will be sacred in the
eyes of his country.
But the whole island has
long risen against
your monopoly gardens.
There have been not only curses breathed within
its shade, and beyond its bounds, but pilfering,
and burning, and studious waste."
" I think it is a pity, papa," said Alice, "that
the Company did not get a Charmer to charm
the great garden at the beginning, and a Catholic priest to give it a blessing, and then it
would have been as safe as Rayo's is to be."
" Nonsense, my dear," was Mr. Carr's reply.
He was full of trouble at the responsibility which
would fall upon him if the opening of the cinnamon trade should prove a disaster.
"The same charm and blessing will not suit,
I believe, Alice," replied Mrs. Serle.
" The
charm is, in fact, against hopeless poverty and
its attendant miseries,--a lot which the Honourable Company has never had to fear. The
blessing is, in fact, on the exchange of fraud and
hypocrisy--the
vices which spring from oppression,--for
honesty,--the
virtue which grows up
where labour is left free" to find its recompense.
The Honourable Company
"
" Has never found its recompense, in this
instance, I am sure," said Mr. Carr.
" We are
hearLily tired of our bargain ; and not all that
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we have obtained from Government, from time
to time, to compensate for fluctuations, has prevented our losing very seriously from our cinnamon trade.
We have been thoroughly disapvoluted in our markets, and cannot open any
fresh ones. I hope now
"
" 0, yes ! You will do welt enough now, if
you will manage your concerns as economically
as private traders, and put yourselves on equal
terms with the people of the country. There can
be no lack of a market when it is once known
that every one may sell and every one buy that
which every body likes."
" I believe so ; and that there will henceforth
be no such considerable fluctuations as there
have been while there were fewer parties interested in checking and balancing each other.
Still,--convinced
as I am that we have done
wisely in abolishing this monopoly,--I
cannot
but feel it to be a serious thing to wimess so
_igorous a preparation for supplying the new
demand."
"' It is indeed a serious filing to see a new era
established among a people to whom we stand in
the relation of a secondary Providence.
It is a
serious thing to have the power of lifting up the
impotent who have long lain hopeless at this
beautiful gate of God's temple, and to see them
instantly paying the homage of activity and joy.
But this is surely not the moment to distrust the
exercise of their new strength, and to fear its
consequences."
" Will poor R_yo ever be able to walk like
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other people, do you think, papa?" inquired
Alice.
Mr. Carr had no hope of cure ; but it was not
an uncommon thing for the victims of this disease to live on for many years, without much
pain, if well fed and taken care of. So great a
change had already taken place ill Rayo since
something had been given him to do and to
hope for, that it seemed very probable that he
might revive much further, and prune his own
vines, and bark his own shrubs for many a season to come. He must be assisted to erect a
cottage on the dry soil of his new garden, instead of remaining in the damp nook which had
been the home of his poverty. He must be
assisted to obtain wholesome food till the next
cinnamon harvest, after which it might be hoped
that he would be able first to supply his slmple
wants, and then to aflbrd to let them become
more complex.
" He is gone to confession with the priest,"
observed Mrs. Ser]e, as she watched the two proceeding towards the hut, while Marana's beads
bung from her hand.
" ttenceforth, Sir. Carl
let Rayo's sins be his own:
but I think the
Honourable Company can hardly refuse to take
his past offences on themselves, however long
they have made him bear the penalty."
" Certainly, if we strike out of the catalogue
of crimes," said Mr. Can', " all that are originated by institutions,
and by social customs,
against which an individual can do no more than
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protest, but few will remain for which any
(:hristlan priest will dare to prescribe individual
penance,
if the beads of colonial governments at
hom,:' were fully and perpetually aware of this,
under what solemn emotions would they step
into their office !"
Perhaps Father Anthony was such a Christian
priest as Mr. Cart had just spoken of, for he returned from hearing Ravo's confession with a
countenance full of mildness, and a voice full of
pity. 3Iarana no hmger detected under her hushand's submissive manner the workings of passion which had often terrified her ; and, in addition to this. and to the decided improvement she
witnessed in his health, she had the satisfaction
of learning from her father that he had so far
recovered his confidence in his own spells that
he was sure the charmed shrub would prosper,
and would avail better to make Amoottra keep
her distance than any chank in the Indian seas.
The rest of the party were about to go in
search of rice or other good food. They had
been too much struck by their accidental meeting with 1Layo in the wood,_too deeply touched
by witnessing his feeble attempts to pluck up
the cinnamon suckers,_to
think of leaving him
to his own resources in his present state of health.
As they were quitting the enclosure, and looked
back to see how the slanting sunbeams lit up the
eves of the care-worn family, the two priests of a
religion of promise assured one anott_er that the
tram _.as at hand when here every man should
sit under his vine and his fig-tree, and none
should make him afraid.
_i 2
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Summary

of Principles ilhtstratcd
Volume.

in this

Colonies are advantageous
to the mothercountry as aflbrding places of settlement for her
emigrating members, and openin_markets
where
her merchants will always have the preference
over those of other countries, from identity of
language and usages.
Colonies are not advantageous to the mothercountry as the bast* of a peculiar trade.
The term ' colony trade' involves the idea of
monopoly ; since, in a free trade, a colon), bears
the same relation as any other party to the
mother-country.
Such monopoly is disadvantageous
to the
mother-country,
whether possessed by the government, as a trading party, by an exclusive
company, or by all tile merchants of the mothercountry.
It is disadvantageous
as impairing the resources of tile dependency, which are a part of
the resources of the empire, and the very material of the trade which is the object of desire.
If a colony is forbidden to buy of any but the
mother-country, it must do without some articles
which it desires, or pay dear for them ;--it loses
the opportunity of an advantageous exchange, or
makes a disadvantageous
one.
Thus the resources of the colony are wasted.
Ifa colony is torbidden to sell its own l_roduce
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to anY but the mother-country, ehl_er the Wo}fibition" is not needed, or the colony receive_ h,s_
in exchange from the mother-country
than il
might obtain e]sewhere.
Thus, again', the resources of the colony are wasted.
If a colony is ft;rbidden either to buy of or
sell to any bt(t the mother-cotmtrv, the resources
of the colony are wasted according to both the;
above methods, and the colony is condemned to
remain a poor customer and an expensive dependency.
In proportion, therefore, as trade with colonies
is dlsting,,ished from trade with other l_taces, by
restriction on buyers at home, or on sellers in
the colonies, that'trade
(involving the apparatus
of' restriction) becomes an occasion of los_, mstead of gain to the empire.
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NO NEWS FROM THE PORT.
WALTERwas so busy trenching in his garden,
one late autumn afternoon, that he paid no attention to an3" thing that passed on the other side
of the hedge. Tram after train of coal-waggons
slid by on the rail-road from the pit to the
staithe', aml from the staithe to the pit, and he
never looked up, till a voice from one of the
vehicles shouted to him that he was a pretty ferryman to let a passenger stand calling for his
boat, tbr minutes together, while he gave no heed.
a,Valter just turned to the cottage to shout, in his
turn, " Father, the boat!"
and thcn went on
with his trenching.
The days were gone bv when Walter used to
uprear himself from his weeding or pruning, or
stand resting on his spade, to watch his father
putting off for the opposite bank, or speculate
on who the passengers might be, whence thev
came, and whither they might be going.
His
garden was a tempting place whence to overlook
the river, sloping as it did down to the vcry bank ;
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but Walter had now too much to do and to think
abtJul to spar{.• tim_" for the chance anlUS(,nlents
of fl)rm,,r days., ltis fatlwr had duly. and perpetually a-stm,d him in his childhood that " the
hand t_f the, dlh_ent maketh rlci_," and that " if
a man will not work, neither should he eat;"
but. _lmuetl the_e quotatums had their effect,
there were tilvugbts in Waher's mind _hich were
yet mor_' stlmul,ain_ to his exertions.
lie thr,w d_un his spa,te in no little hurry,
hinderer, when, in a few minutes, he heard himself tallest trom behind,
ttis cousin Eltie was
runnin_z up the' slul)e of the garden, crying,
" Walter[ Walter! Js my filther here._
You
need not l)e afraid to tell _e. Is my father here ?"
" Your litther, no I I have not seen him mince
church, last Sunday."
" Well, uncle ()hristopher said just so; but
I got him to vet me over, I was so um_illing to
believe you did not know where my father was.
O, Wafter!
cannot you give the" least guess
where he iv ? I dare not go back to my mother
without news."
_Val_er's grieved countenance showed that he
would afford news ff he had any to impart.
He
hesitatingly mentioned the pubiie-house.
" O, there is not a pubhe-house between this
and Newcastle, nor all over Shields, where one
or other of us had not been before twelve o'clock
last night.
I did not know whether to be glad
or sorry that he was not in one of them.
Now I
should be glad enough to see him in almost any
way,"
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" Before twelve o'clock last night [ lIow lung
have you mi_.-ed him ._"
"Ite quitted the keel, they say, just at dark,
xvhen she came aloncside the collier,--only
because he had broken Ins pipe, and went t_ get
another ; but he did not come back."
_,] alter _as silent; but Effie could interpret
his thought.
" It is certain tile press-gang
was out last
night," she observed.
" Where is the tender stationed?"
asked
Walter, pulling down ins shirt sleeves, and looking roun,t for his coat.
" Just in the river's mouth ; but there is no
getting at her. Half the boats in Shields have
been banging about her ; but, there being only
women in them, they do but make sport for the
officers. Nobody but an officer or two is to be
seen oll deck"
" Ay, ay; the other poor creatures are kept
close enough down below. I suppose, if there
are few but women in the boats, her business is
done, and she will make little further stay."
" There is not a seaman to be seen in all
Shields since the day before yesterday, they say ;
and so the jail has been half emptied to make
up the number.
"Walter, you must not think
of going to look ibr my father. There has
scarcely a keel passed all ttus day, because the
men will not venture to the port any more, while
the tender is there. You will not think of going,
Walter ? I am not quite sure that it is sate for
you to be working here, full in sight from the
_2
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river. From the other side I saw you as t,lain
as could be."
" Why, Eitle, what do you think they could
make of a gardener on board a king's ship !"
" What they make of other landsmen. I suppose. 'Tis certain they have got some who never
were 6;_ ship-board in their hves."
" Indeed !"
Yes, iudeed.
So I do wi_h you would work,
in you must work, under the hedge, or behind
that plot of hollvoaks.
Do you know 1 saw you
stop and take oil" your cap, when you came to'the
end o[' this ridge, and then stool
"
" What] while your bead _as full of your
rather ; bless you !'; murmured Waher, in a low
fone, and with a blush of satisfaction.
•' Is not it my duty to think of you first ?"
asked El'fie ; "and if it was not, how could I help
it ?"
Walter was in no hurry to answer this, and
F,fifiewent on.
" As to saying it, I cannot help that "either ;
and why should I ? It makes me wonder to see
Bessy Davison pretending that her lover is the
last person in the world that she thinks of or
cares about, when she knows what a sin and
shame it would be to pretend the same thing
when he is her husband--_hich
he is almost_
for they are to be married next week."
" I am sure we are much more like being
husband and wife than they are, Eflic; I wish
we wcrc going to be married next week."
" I canaot talk about that, Walter, till I have
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heard something of my £ather, and made out
what is to become of my mother, if tie is really
gone; but he may get I_ack. Ttmre have been
some set ashore again two days after they were
carried of17'
Walter did not say what he knew, that those
who wer_ thus returned to thexr homes were
persons unfit for tile king's service :--a poor
tailor who might, by tong training, have become
a sail-maker, but would never be capable of more
arduous servme ; a ploughnmn, who was gaping
with amazement a, tim first slgl,t of the sea, when
he was surprised and carried off; and a pedlar,
who seemed hkely to dte in a week for want of a
wider walking range than the deck of a tender.
Eldred wa_ too good a man for the kmg'_ purposes, as s,_alter knew, to be set at liberty agaiu
on the same looting with such helpless creatures
as these.
" What will your mother do, Effie, if your
fadmr should really be away a year or two, or
more ?"
" Eh! I cannot say. There has been no
time
Walter, if you could have seen her, all
last night, it would have half broke your heart."
" I am sure it has half broken )'ours. You
look sadly worn, Effie."
" O, I am used '.o hereto
her ways of feeling
and doing.
But she did sob and complain so
grievously, we were wholly at a loss _hat to do
with her--poor Tim and 1",for Ad,tm was not to
be found. I sent to Ins master'_ to beg leave for
him for a Jew hours, but he was out of bounds,
u3
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and so I had no help. For a long time she kept
blaming my father_ till ] was pained tl,at Tim
shouht hear all she said. When 1 had got him
to bed, I left off trying to reason with her, wi_ich
I know l am too apt to do. But, Walter, I am
afraid to meet her again ; and that is why I am
lingering here, doing no good."
" But what will she do!" Walter again inquired.
" I suppose we must all get work, as those do
who have no father to work for them," replied
Effie.
" We had better marry at once," said Walter,
who seemed quite able to prove his point, that
it woulcl, be a relief to Mrs. Eldred to see her
daughter settled at once, instead of having to go
back to the pit-mouth, where she had worked in
her childhood, and where all parties lind believed
she _ould never need to work again.
" It never came into my mind till now," said
Ettie, after considering her lover's proposal for a
moment;
" but I will think about it as I go
home, and try to find out what we ought to do."
Waiter's [_lush of satisfaction returned _hile
he said something about his wonder how people
had any comfort of each other who were off and
on, and pretending, hke Bessy and tier lover,
not to understand each other, instead of being
straightforward, and agreeing on what was right
and fit, so that they might depend on each other
t_ithout drawback. It was difficult enol,gh sometimes, at best, for pcople that had consciences
to settle their minds so as to be at pcace ; and to

perplex one another further was, in his opinion,
but a poor sign of love. He might feel this the
more strongly from his being too timid and undecided. I-le knew he was ; and if Eltle could but
be aware what a blessing it was to him to be
never made sport of---never put off with false
reasonE
Eitie coloured with indignation at the idea of
mW one taking advantage of Waiter's modesty to
make sport of him. In her own heart she daily
felt, (and sometimes she relieved herself by saying so,) that there was no one virtue she should
like so much to have as Waher's modesty, and
that there was no one thing she feared so much
as learning to abuse it, by acceptiug the supremacy he was willing to allow her. Waiter's objection, as far as he chose to make any, was that
she was too tractable;
while his father entertained an idea much more serious.
He doubted
whether they had grace enough between them to
secure a blessing upon their ration.
" Uncle Christopher seems too busy to speak
to me to-day," observed Effie. " He has ahvays
been engaged with his invention when i have
come lately ; but I thought to-day hewould have
come out to advise with me what we must do
about nay father."
" He is bringing his invention to a point,"
replied Waiter, " and he will soon be ready to
take it to London, and look after a patent for it.
This fills his mind at present ; but you need not
doubt his feeling very much for you all, as _oon
as he can listen to what I shall tell him,"

8
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" But what will he say to your notion of mar*
rying next week--of )'our marrying while Adam
is not out of his apprenticeship yet !"
" He can only say that Adam is an apprentice,
andlamnot.
You and lmay be as glad as we
please, between ourselves, that I am a gardener,
and not a rope-maker."
" All! you would have had another year to
serve, trom t|ns time, and then to set up for your*
self. But, surely, gardening is a nmeh more
difficult business to learn than rope-making.
_Vhv..qmuld Adam be obliged to spend seven
years in learning to twist hemp into ropes, when
you learned long ago a great deal about tile
seasons, and the soils, and the nature of diflbrent
kinds of plants, and how to manage a vast number of them!
I should have thought that it
wouhl take more time and pains to learn to produce fine peaches, and such capital vegetables
as yours, than to become a good ropemaker."
" So should 1 ; but all works ot tillage have
been mixed up together under the name of unskilled labour; and all that belong to manufactures, as skilled labour, which requires apprenticeship ; so that the man who grows the finest
grapes that care and knowledge ever produced, is
held by tile law to be a less skilled workman
than one who dabs brick-clay into a mould all
the summer through.
If I were to turn pippinmonger instead of pippin-grower, I should have
inquiries in plenty alter my seven years of apprenticeship, and should be liable to suffer for
not having served them. But I am a gardener,
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and never was bound to a master, and am now
free to turn mv hand to any occupation that
comes near my own, if my own should fail, which
is a sort of securitv for you, Effie, that it gives
me pleasure to think of."
" Security !" said his father,'who had at length
found time to come out and inquire into the afflictions of his niece and her family.
" It is the
notion of young people, who have not seen God's
ways in his works, to talk of security.
Of what
use is the watchman's waking, unless the Lord
keeps the city .9,,
" Indeed, uncle," said Etiie, " we want'no
teaching to-day about change and danger.
Yesterdav at this time we were looking for my father
home from work, and now I much fear.---"
" Fear nothing, child. Fear is sinful."
" 0, but, uncle, do you think you yourself
could help it if Walter was gone, and you did
not know where,9 Would not you fancy him
shut down in t_bat horrible tender ? And. could
you help being afraid that he was miserable, being
afraid that he would be ill, being afraid that you
would be unhappy for many a long year, for
want of him ,9"
" I dare say you think," said uncle Christopher, seeing that Effie bit her lip to repress her
tears,--" I dare say you think that I am a cruel
old man, _'ho has no compassion for _-hat other
people lJare feeling.
Worldly
people would
say
" 01 never mind what peol_le would say who
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do not see and hear us: but I do not think you
cruel,
uncle. Only
"
" Only what ?" inquired uncle Christopher,
setting his hps in a prom form, as he always (lid
when he expected tohear something uuaeceptable
about himself.
" Only,--very
piouspeoplecxpccCotherpeople
to feelexactly
as they do, aud make out that
everydifference
isa d_ffercnce
of trustin God.
Now, I trustin God thatmy fatherwillbe supported,
and my poor mothcr_"
She was obliged to stop a moment, and then
went on,
" But all this trust does not make me the less
afraid that they will have to be unhappy first."
Uncle Christopher shook his head with a condescending smile and sigh. This was _hat he
called trust with a reservation ; but prayed that
the true faith might grow out of it in time. He
could suggest nothing to be done, Eldred's recovery being quite hopeless, he considered, if he
was on board the tender.
All that uncle
Christopher could promise, was to go and pray
with the widowed wife, on the Sabbath morning ;
_the day that he could not conscientiously give
to his own engrossing pursuit,_the
invention
for wl,ich he hoped to take out a patent.
Vfalter had no intention of waiting till Sunday.
He was going now, but that Ettie would not
allow it. The press-gang was before her mind's
eye, whichever way she turned ; and she had no
apprehcnsion so great as of her lover falhng in
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with it. NoMlere could he be so safe as ill his
father's lu.emi_es,--ferrymen
being everywhere
exempt from impressment,
lie lmrried iier request of a promise not to show t,imself in his
garden so as to be all ol:i,,,et of observation fl'om
the river, and now saved his father the troul)le of
depositing ElIie on the other side. IIe had a few
w,u'ds to say to her while they were crossing.
His advice wa_ not to harass herself with running
about from place to place in search of l_er lather,
• (who could have no motive for concealing hnnself from his family,) but to ae(tuiesee in his
being made a defemier of his country a_ainst his
will, and to hope that he would prove a fiutt_ful
and valiant seaman amidst the perils and honours of war.
Etfie thought that the very way to prevent this
was so to treat a man as to make him hate the
government he served, and to paralyze hi_ arm
by that sickness of heart which must come over
hnn as often as he thought of hi_ deserted wife
and unprovided children.
She believed a ready
will was the soul of good service, on sea or
land.
She had no very ready will to go home to her
mother without tidings.
She lingered to see her
lover reeross the river, being" aware that he was
an inexperienced ferryman, and that the tide was
now running very strong.
A barge was coming
up, in fine style, and it seemed likely that Walter
would have landed in time to watch its course,
like herself, and perhaps to suspect, as she did,
that certain of his :Maiesty'_ agents were in it_
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seeking whom they might entrap.
But Walter
mismanaged his boat, causing it to "make a zigza_ course, till he brougl,t it very near the barge,
and tlten seeming to lose his presence of mind
so as to put ],imseif directly in the way of being
run down. Effie was in momentary expectation
of witnessing the clash, and there was a movement on board the barge which terrified her no
less.
" They have found him out to be no ferryman," was her agonized thought.
" They w_ll
carry him off too, and then my mother and I
shali be widows together !"
She ran to the water's edge, and would probablv have tried to walk through it, if the boats
bad ]lot parted so as to allow her breathing time
again.
Site was ttlen struck with the improbability of the gang offering violence to the manager of a ferryboat, while in the actual discharge
of his office ; but this conviction did not at once
restore strength to her shaking limbs, or remove
the deadly sickness from her heart.
She was usually fond of this walk,_for
other
reasons than that Walter was at one end of it :
but to.day everything appeared disagreeable. The
rustling of the autumn wind in the leafless clump of
trees under which she had to pass teazed her ear.
She tried to find a path where she might walk
without making a commotion among the dead
leaves. When it became necessary to cross the
rail-road, it seemed to her that it was the most
difficult thing iu the world to escape the trains
of waggons.
She felt pretty sure of being run
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over before slw got home.
The smol_e from the
colliery half stifled her, and tile voices from the
rows of cottages were more shrill and ulffeelmg
than she had ever heard them beibre.
Tile river
si¢le had been cold ; the colliery was too warm ;
and the v,ind, or something else, prevented her
getting forwards. She could almost have declared
that her feet were tied.
While site was toiling on, somebody touched
her shoulder.
Site turned, in attitude to run
away ; but it was only her eldest brother.
" What!
did [ frighten you, lass._" cried
Adam, gaily.
'" O, Adam ! It would be well if you never
did worse than frightening me in this way-"
" [loot, toot[ you. are coming round to the
old story of my having my indentures broke.
Let thenl be broke, if my masters so please [ I
know my business welt enough,--I knew it three
years ago well enough to make mv bread like
another man ; and so it is no wonder I am tired
of working so long for another, when I am as
fit as I ever shall be to work for myself."
" But the disgrace,--the
Ioss,--if you have
your indelmwes broke !" exclaimed she. " How
are you to get on a footing with those who have
served their time prol_erly, if you cannot submit
to the law ?"
" I wish I had been born where there is no
such law," declared Adam.
" If I had been a
Manchester or a Birmingham man, my apprenticeship might have been as long or as short as
any business requires,
Or if I had been au
C
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Amerieam 1 might have learned rope-making
without beinff bound at all."
" In Amemea, I have heard tell," replied Ellie,
" the people are mostly well tt) do in tile world,
and can take their manhood upon tl:em earher
than the youths here may do. Thev can set up
for themselves, and marry, and have their rights
earlier than here, where there are so many in
praportlon to the means of hwng.
As to "Birmingham and Manehester,--I
do not know what
is the character of the _orki_g youths there,-but I have heard it said that long at)prenticeships
are good for the morals of the ._oung people."
" Then I must be a much more moral person
than _,Valter_Eh,
Etlie ._ But I should like to
know M_at there is in my being bound to tread
the length of the rope-_alk so many times a-day,
for my master's profit, that Is good for my morals.
I hardily think that it is'good for one's morals to
be running off as often as one can slip the noose,
and sulky and grumbhug all the while one is
under a mabter's eve."
EflSe did not seethe absolute necessity of either
playing truant or sulking.
She thought a welldisposed youth should be grateful for being under
the eye of a master at a time ot lifi_ M_en
guardianship was peculiarly needfuh
" All very well two hundred years ago, Effie,
--at the ti'me of such apl)ren'tieeships as our
great grandfather used to tell us of,--when the
apprentices used to sit in t};e same room, and
eat at the same table with their masters, and walk
behind them to church.
But time_ are changed
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now.
I could tell you such things as you little
dream of, if I chose to prove to you how much
lllallagenleut

our

ma,_ter_

]lave

over

onr

]}lea_nles

aud our morals.
_,V.at is it to tlmm what we do
with ourselves Mien work is over ? And as for
the time that the wheels arc turning, the masters
must be clever men if they get half as nmch work
out of their oldest alLd best apprentices as out of
any one of their journeymen ?"
" How were apprentices so different in our
great grandfather's t'me _'.
" I dare say it might be more difl]eult to learn
arts at that tithe ; and so a longer al_prenticeshi p
might be wanted. Neither was there such a rush
to get one's bread as there is now ; nor, consequently, so much provocation at being kept out
of iL at a great expense to everybody, when one
is capable of shifting tot one's self. You cannot
wonder, Effie, at my flitting from time to time,
when a chance offers of winning a penny, or
M_en I can amuse myself, instead of toiling for
nothing."
" But I do wonder, Adam.
You forget what
you owe your master for teaching you your trade ;
and you forget what you forfeit, if you have your
indentures broke."
" Not I. I paid my master long ago for
everything but the meat and drink that I would
rather earn for mvself. And you need not begin
to talk of how foolish we _houhl all be in marrying too early if our being bound till twenty-one
did not prevent it. It may chance ti_at worae
things tiian early marriages happen when highc2

!
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spMted apprentices are led or driven into a disposition tbr idleness,
ill my mind,--the
lle_
way to keep a young man s{eadv and sober is
to let him work, as soon as he is'ill, for it, with
tlle hopefulness which comes fronl workin_ for
one's self: You _11 see how steady 1 shall be
as soon as I have something to work lot."
" Anti if x our master casts you off, mean
time _"
" Then I must go someuhere away from yon
great town, where one can do httle without a
title of apprenticeship.
When the Deep Cut is
made,--as
they sav it certainly will be,--rol,es
will be wanted'there in rtenty, tbr ships that will
put in. l'll go and settle near the Deep Cut.-'Tis a fine place,--that
sluice that is to be.
Tommy Thorn and I got over to see it in one of
our trips ; and there was_"
" Tell me nothing about it now," said Effie :
" but go home to your master, that I may tell
my mother that you are there ; and so carry her
some little comfort in her miser)."
" Misery ! what misery ?"
" Ah ! Now you are almost the only person
within five miles that does not know "what an
afflmtmn has befallen your_own kin. I kept
putting off the telling you, being at last hopeless
"
" And I saw how you had been crying, but
thought Walter might have been either rough or
particularly tender.
But O, Effie, what is it ?
Is poor little Tim
"
Tim was well again : and Adam was horror-
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struck at finding the family misfortune so much
greater than he had anticipated.
When he
learned that Cuddle was absent,--making
his first
voyage in a colher to London.--he
was tull of
remorse that his motiler had been left without the
suppc_rt of either of her eider sons on such an
oecasmn.
Instead of going home to his master,
he must first see hi_ poor mother; and when
Ettie recollected that such a visit might serve as
a plea of excuse to his master, and give his indentures another chance, she made no further
oppositmn.
El:fie found little prondse of comfort on approaching home. About the spout or staithe,
_hence coals were shot from the waggons into
the keels on the river, were gathered groups of
people telling" and bearing of one and another
neighbour who had not returned when expected.
This news rendered Ehlred's restoration less probable than ever, and all that could be hoped was
that Mrs. Eldred was already prepared for this.
If she was, she did not look out the less
eagerly for her daughter, or show less disappointment _hen she found there were no tidings.
" It was silly of me to trouble you for any,"
she declared.
" I am the last person ever to get
tidings that I want. I am the last person to be
helped by anybody,"
•' Do not you think_"_Elt%
began, but
checked herself, in consideration of the trouble of
spirit that her mother was in. The poor woman
went on,
,c One would think the time was gone by for
c3
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your father to have the notion of deserting his
t_mily,
tie had better have done it years ago,
Mien I was more fit for the charge.
] am worn
out now. ]3ut ] always said there would be no
rest for me till I was in the arave."
" Is there no one who asks us to come and he
will give us rest ?" inquired one Mlo was sitting
beside the hearth, with little Tim on his knee.
It was Mr. Severn, the clergyman, one of poor
Tim's best friends.
Tim was only six )'ears old ;
but he had lost his sight by an accident at the
coal-pit, two years before.
He was not an unhappy child a_,any time ; but lie was seldom so
happy as when Mr. Severn's cheerful voice and
steady steE came near, or when there was something new'io be told or taught, which" required
that Tiny should stand bet_een the gentleman's
knees, or sit with an arm over his shoulder.
He
heard Mr. Severn's question now, and asked
who made that promise.
The answer brought
his mother to tears ; but uhether they were tears
which would do her good seemed'doubtful
to
those who watched with alarm the force of her
emotions.
" Mother, you cannot think,_surely
you cannot think that nay father has left us of his own
accord ?" remonstrated Adam.
" If he has, it is you that have helped to
send him away.
No man was prouder than your
father that no vagabond ever belonged to h'im ;
and many a time of late has be prophesied tl,at
you woul'd turn out a vagabond ;--many a time,
can tell you, Adam, Mien lie has heard of }'our
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being missed from your work.
I hope you will
take it to heart, Adam."
" Mother ! mother ! this is not the time," said
Effie, in a terror lest Adam should quit the cottage, never to return.
" Mother, my father
never spoke harshly about Adam, I am sure."
" Harshly ! no.
tte never spcJke harshly to
anybody in" his life, and always let any one talk
him over, and do what they would with him ; and
that is the case now, I31 answer for it. I thought
I had brought up my sons free from his fault;
and now they are to" break my heart in another
way, I suppose. Well ! among one and another,
1 shall soon be in my grave."
" How is Cuddle to break your heart, mother ?
I wonder _hat is the matter with him, good lad !"
said Adam, with an affectation of coolness.
Erie east an imploring look a_.him, and at the
same moment Tim began to make his voice
heard,-" O, don't go! don't go!
Sir, sir; don't
go !"
" I must, my dear boy. I will come back
ao'Rin

when.

"

_'" When my mother does not insult me before
you, sir," said Adam. " But you will hardly find
me here next time, after what you have heard
to-day."
" _'es, Adam, I trust I shall. I shall forget
what 1 have heard, because it was said in a moment of irritation; and you will remember, I
trust, that ?-our mott_er is"in deep affliction, and
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that her words should not be reckoned too strictly
against her,--least of all by her son."
" I cannot be spoken of in this way," cried
Mrs. Eldred.
" I have been accustomed to have
people against me, all nay days; but I cannot
hear mwelf so spoken of to my children, by anybody, ),lr. Severn."
" Tell us, then, how we shall think of you,how we shall pray fur you in your sorrow ?"
" As one that was" able to bear whatever it
might tdease God to lay upon her," she replied.
Her violent weeping did not interrupt her declarations that she could go to the pit-mouth, and
work for her living, and preserve the independence and good name st,e had always sought for
herself and her children.
She spol_e proudly of
her fi_mily, though she had just betore been bitter
against them. She talked of her strength, thou_,:lt
she had so lately declared herself worn out. She
did not want an',- comfort but _hat her own mind
could supply herwitb, well as people meant, she did
not doubt, by comintr to comfort her. Sire forgot
how she hat[ complained, just before Mr. Severn
entered, that nobody eared for her, and that she
might bear her troubles as well as she could,
wittmut sympathy.
Mr. Severn, who abhorred officious interference, kindly wished her strength and comfort
according to her need, and was departing, when
little Tim, who bad bustled after him to the door,
reached out a hand to catch the gentleman by
the skirt of tais coat, missed his aim, and fell from
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thedoor-step.IIe merelyslipped
on Idshands
and knees: buttheboy _as first
startled
by the
fall,
and thenthorougl_ly
alarmedby hismother's
passionof terror.Any chdd must have coneludedhimselfverymucl_i
hurt,uhilehismother
was sobbingoverhim so piteouslv.
'"Imleed,mother',
I don'tlhi_}k
liehashurt
himself."--"
Do but let him walk across the
room."--"
He does not seem to be in any pain,"
_urged
the son and daughter, in vain. Mr.
Severn touched Adam's arm, and made a sign to
let the paroxysm exhaust itself.
Eflie quietly
placed a cup of water uithin reach, mad closed
the door against any prying eyes that might be
near.
The time had been,_but it was now long
past,_when
her mother's emotions had invariably
opened the flood-gates of her own tears. Her
heart was still heavily oppressed when she witnessed passion ; but it was now only quiet grief
that touched her sympathies.
When the sobs
were hushed, and only gentle tears flowed over
poor Tim, Eftie could refrain no longer, but became the most sorrowful weeper of the two.
Adam did not know what to do with himself, and
therefore did the best thing that remained,
tte
took his mother's hand, and signified a hope of
being a greater comfort to her than he had been.
tte mentioned Cuddle ; and here was something
pleasant for every one to speak of. Mr. Severn
considered Cuddle one of the most promising
lads in the parish.
Mrs. Eldred told how early
she had discovered and pointed out to his father
what Cuddle might become;
but plaintively
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added a supposition of his being impressed during
the voyage.
All, with one voice, reminded her
how youug he was, and how unlikely it was that
his 3iajesty should pick out lads of seventeen tbr
impressment, when an ample supply of full-grown
men might be obtained.
Tnn had his little story
to tell of what Cuddm uas to do for him uhen lie
came back ; and lns mother smiled, and blessed
the boy aside for forgetting his terrible fall so
easily.
In ten minutes more, Mr. Severn left
her,'fully conwnced that it wouhl be much easier
to count her troubles than her blessings ; that
Providence has a wise and kind purpose in all
that it inflicts; and that the best welcome she
could offer her husband on his return would be
the sight of Mint she had done in his absence for
his _ake.

CHAPTER

II.

NEWS FROM THE PORT.
Mas. ELDIIED did not give too good an account
of herself when she declared herself able to do
for her family whatever circumstances
might
require of her. Within five days of her husband's disappearance, she might be found in a
situation wMch she had not expected ever to fill
again.
She was sorting and screening coals at
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thc mouth of the neighbouring pit. She would
not hear of Effie joining herin her labours,
tler
great desire was that Eflie should marry Walter
as s_on as she pleased.
This would be'one care
off' her mind, she declared,--one
duty discharged
to her absent husband, _hose only daughter
should not suffer by the unhappy chance whieh
had taken him away. The only argument was as
to what should be done with Tim, during working hours. Ettie was tbr keeping him beside her,
_not onlv at present, uhile she was still in her
mother's cottage, but M_en she should have removed to Waiter's.
S],e tlmught it more seemly
that the ehild should play among the flower-beds
than among the coal-heaps, and hinted the possibthtv, of his fidhng down the pit, or into the
ri_'er, while no one was heeding him. But the
plea of danger would not do. No child of his
age could be more fit to avoid danger from the
pit and the river than Tim.
His ear served him
better than the eves of little ones who do not
think of taking care ; and Tim might always be
trusted to discover, by stampin_ on the ground,
how near he was to hollow places,
tte
might ahvays be trusted to calculate the certainties of crossing the waggon-way before the
train should come up, and to find his own path
down the sloping bank to the stone which formed
Ins favourite seat by the river-side--where he might
sit, and pull rushes, and hear the water ripple.
ths mother hinted that he would run more risk
among Walter's bees than anywhere else. It was
left, at last, to the child's own taste ; and he de-
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cid,"d to go with his n:other.
Of all people, he
knew least of the hasfine_-s of her temper ; tbr he
rarely or never had to feel it lnmself, and could
not yet understand its manifestations to others.
He was very fond of El]ie, but there was a charm
about the corner of Ins mother's apron which
eclipsed all the blandishments of any one else.
Besides this, Tim loved soeiety,--not
oulv as
being a child, but as being blind.
He quitted
even the corner of his mother's apron when he
heard young voices, aml pushed into the midst of
every group of children he cou!d tiud his way to.
He had an ambition to work as other little ones
worked, and to play us they played ; and his moo
ther's occupation afforded him the opportumty.
The sorting coal may be done bv the touch as
truly though more slowly than by"the eye ; and
the work which Tim would not haw; been set to
these five years, if he bc.d had his sight, he was
already permitted to do for amusement, because
he was blind. His mother rectified his mistakes
when he chanced to carry hie contributions to
the wrong heap; and his companions learned to
be patient with him when he unwittingly spoiled
their little arrangements, throwing
down their
coal-houses, trtJdging straight through their coalgardens, anti stumbling over their coal-mountains.
No one seemed to enjoy the burning of the refuse
coal more than he, though to him it was no spectacle. He always carefully ascertained ltle situa
tion of the heap to be burned, and stood opposite
to the conflagration, shouting when his companions' shouts told that the flame was spreading,
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and rather courting than avoiding the heat and
the smt_ke. There was some question amon_
observers whether tile glare did not excite some
sensation through the veil of his blindness.
He
could give no account of it himself; and the
point was left to be decided at some filture time,
when he should be better able to understand his
own pleasures.
Mrs. Eldred was at the pit, as if lmthiug had
happened, the morning of E_e's marriage, within a fortnight of Eldred's disappearance.
There
was nothing to stay at home for wheu Etfie was
gone ; and no one ever shrank fl'om being alone
nmre painfully than the widowed _ ire did at present. She plied her labour busily at the pit's
mouth,--now helping to receive tl]e coal _lnch
was brought up by tim gin, now screening it, and
depositing the large pieces for tile London market
in one place, and tile small for other uses, or tbr
destruction, in anottler place.
" Eh ! bairn, what makes you turn that way,
and listen so ?" she asked of Tim.
The boy
jumped and clapped his hands as a distant shot(t
arose.
It spread nearer and nearer; and the
sound of a carriage,---of several earriages,--was
heard.
What could it be ? It turned out avery
fine procession indeed,_the
wedding-party
in
whose honour the bells of St. INieholas, Neweasfie, were ringing, as had been observed by severai
people about tile colliery this morning.
The
lRev. Mdes Otley, a neighbouring rector, had
married the daughter of the rich Mr. Vivian of
Newcastle ; and everybody near was thinking a
D
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good deal about it,--not only because the marriage of the rector was a matter of real importance, but becau._e it was a curious thing to the
ehlerlv folks to see such a 1)oy as Miles Otley
had but lately been, grown into so important a
man as he now was. He had had extraordinary
luck they thouaht, in respect both of education
and pre(erment ;--luck greatly exeeedin_ tlmt of
Mr. Severn, his curate, _ho was much more popular on all points but one ;--the one which constituted the reetor's chief importance at present to
the Woph" about him.
)It. Otlev's sporting was
admired, his equipage praised, his preaclfing was
a matter of que,tion, his parties a matter of notoriety; but that which found him favour in the
eves of his neighbours was his opposition to a
s_hemc for a public work .which they thought
would do a great injury to their colliery,--a
scheme of winch Mr. Severn could no'. be brought
to say an) harm.
8ome way up the coast there were materials
for a colliery which would have been opened long
ago, if it co'uht have competed with those which
had superior advantages of carriage. A waggonway to the river, or at once to the port of ,%ields,
might have been made ; but it was thought likely
to be less expensive, and much more advantageous to the whole district to make a short cut
through the rock of the coast, just at hand, and
lmild a small pier, to aid the loading and unloading of ves_,els. This opening might also afibrd a
shelter for small vessels on a very exposed coast ;
and there seemed to impartial persons no conceiv-
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able objection to the undertaki_g, i[ the company
who proposed it were satisfied that it _ ouid "_told
thema profit. Timre was a jealousy about it, iiowever, among some coal-ouners u ho did not desire
the opening of new works ; and this jealousy, of
c,.mrse, spread to their dependents.
It _as taken
up by the gay young rector with an earnestness
u hich could not be accounted for otherwise than
that this was the first object out of himself uhich
had ever been known to interest him, and it
n_i_ohttimrefore have the charm of a new pursuit.
Ile had talked of getting the bill thrown out in
Parhament, had vlsite_l the proprietors of the
land in the line of the Deep Cur, to endeavour to
gain their dtssent from the measure, and had
been thought to come very near the matter in the
last sermon lie had preached (on innovations)
previous to his marriage.
Mr. Severn was so far from seeing that the
scheme was objectionable, that he firmly believe4
it would benefit all the parties concerned in its
discussion. He knew that more coal was wanted
in the south,--not
that the people in the south
could purchase more of the article, burdened as
it now was with duties arid unnecessary charges
of various kinds,--but
he knew that many manufacturers were pining for want of an abundant
and cheap supply of fuel, and that thousands of
poor creatures were shivering in their chilly
homes, while an inexhaustible depobit of coat lay
in the ground ; and there were plenty of hands
to work it, and an abundance of ships to transport it, if its cMrges could but be reduced to such
D2
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a level as that those wl_o l_eede,1 miaht obtain.
Every means hy _hich a tar_zer SUpl)lycould be
brou_ht into the market would prove, he l,eliex ed,
a stimulus to the whole trade, and tempt nmre
consumers to the pnrchase. Not only, therefore,
would the land proprietors on the line of the
Deep (;tit, and the labourers, and the ship°
builders, and the rope-makers, and the pitmen,
be benefited in a {hrect way, but all connected
with other coal-works in an indirect manner.
It
was true that other means existed of suppl)ing
the people more amply with the fuel which they
wanted ; but those means could not at present be
made use of. ]t was true that coal enough,and no litde of a prime quality,_was
destroyed
at the pit mouth to afford warmth to crowds of
those who pass tire dreary winter night in darknes_ and in cold, in many of the cities of England.
It was true that this destruction
was
sorely grudged by the coal-owners, and corn
plained of by the dwellers in the neighbourhood,
to whom these wasteful fires were a terrible nuisance; but it was also true that, while the corporation of London had the privilege of measuring the coal which was to warm London, and
would admit none which was not in large pieces,
there was httle probabihty that the small coal
would have any chance yet awhile ; and the best
hope was in the supply of large coal being increased, so as to lower the price, as far as it was
posslbte for it to be lowered under the officious
management of a corporation.
As for the means
of cart') ing the projected improvement into effect,
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a._ it was a work too expensive
for iudividual
enterprise,
a compauy,
privileged
by Governnmnt, seemed the right instrument.
_,uch compames are the fitting sut,jects of royal and parhamentarv
lhvour, uilen tl_eir umiert'aking_
_er_ e
to promote
fnstead of impeding
ti_e ludustry of
the man), and the rewards o _. that. industry.
A
eompany
to monopolize
the production
o'f coal
uouid
have be_,n a curoe against
uhich
Mr.
_exern would i:ave prote_ted with all his migt_t ;
a colnpany Lo open a new channel for the ,h:,tribuUon of coal was a public
servant, _hom
he
tiiou_It de.ervn_g
of all honour aml encouragement,
Inasmuch
as govermnent
_ou'.l bc bound,
by its dut\ of 1..'otecti_g lhe industry of its subjects, to ([l_emlntenante
the former, _ was bound
to co,mtep, ance th:. iatter:
thereture
Mr. Severn
exerted bin>eli' to subdue the prejudlceb against
the scheme whlc.h exib;ed in his parish: and, furthcrmore,
did _hat in lmn Iav to disabuse Parliament respecting
the misrepresev, ta;lons of tlae
eounter-tmlAtloners.
It is so much more easy,
however,
and so infinitely more entertaining,
to
join in a clamour
against
a proposition1 _.han to
listen to reason
in lavour of it, that 3ir. 6evern
was not at a_t surprised to hear the shouts which
followed the bridegroom's
earria[ze,--"
Otley [or
ever!"
" Ile ha_ era. up the Deep Cut'."
'" No
new piers; the old ones w_ii do."
'" Don't
let
the Cut go out of your mind, Otlev.
We'll
stand bv \ou."
_,Ir. Severn
laal up wigh

was visiting a poor mau _ho
a hurt received
m the- p,t.

was
fie
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turned to the window with a smile as the gay
cavalcade passed, consisting of carriages,
in
which appeared to be all the relations of the
bride, and hal|" those of the bridegroom.
Her
thther, tile great 5Ir. V1vian, perhaps struck the
most awe into the beholders,--he
was such a
very great man !--though he himself seemed less
a_are of the fact than other people.
He had
once sat next the Duke of \Vellington, and been
asked a question bv him.
He had given a
luncheon to the Duke of Northumberland;
and
the Duchess had taken his arm in the Assemblvroom at Newcastle.
Ile was a very powerful
_nan in the Tri,,lity-house; and had 1]ad an au&euee of the First Lord of the Admiralty (n_ee
upon a time in London.
5It. Yivian himself
u ould have been surpri,sed to know what a great
man he was. One sort of proof of file fact was
now ofliered him, Tile surgeon of the colliery,also a great man in his way,--arrived
in tt_e distanee just in time to learn what an event was
taking place on the road below, in the passage of
the bridal party. This gentleman had an earnest
desire to be appointed surgeon to the Trinityhouse, and had long wished to distinguish himself in tile view of Mr. ¥1vian.
He did so now,
though not exactly in the way to secure a presentation to the off:ice he sought,
lle urged his
grey pony forward, that he might be within reach
of Mr. Yivian's notice, if the carriages _hould
stop to allow the rector to mal, e his acknowledgments to the people. The pony &d not want
urging, except when it was in one ileeuliar post-
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tion.of which itwas by no means fondwin the
middleof a waggon-way,bestriding
thetwirling
cableby whichthewaggons areworked. While
standingrims,as horsesinthatneighbourhood
are suretodo occaslonally,
itrequired
no gentle
persuasion
to inducethe pony to drawitshindle_s after its fore-legs over the rope; but that
efl'ort once made, it was sure to go on its way
ra]ndly enough to satisfy the most impatient
rider. So it was on the ],resent occasion.
The
animal leaped down tile ridge, dashed over the
black level which lay between it and the colliery,
and ended by shakil'lg off his ma_ter, and giving
Into a roll in the dust, in thll view of the wedding
],arty. The surgeon's purpose was doubly answered.
Not only had he distinguished hiresell
before Mr. Yi_ian, but the carriages stopped, and
opportunity was thus afforded ibr requesting the
patron's interest at the Trinity-house.
Poor Mr.
Milford was, however, too dusty, too much out
of breath, too anxious about his runaway pony,
to give a very clear account of his wishes and
his claims ; m_d the matter ended with his hand
ing his card to the patron, and receiving permission to call on him in Newcastle.
Three men now appeared with the recovered
pony, holding its head as carefully as if it was
likely to start off _ithout the rest'of the body.
Four women held open their doors, with an invitation to the gentleman to walk in, in order to
being dusted and brushed; and a score of children gathered round to point out a torn coat-flap,
tt burst elbow, and a bent hat. bome_hat an-
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noyed and ashamed, the gentleman turned into
the house of the patient he came to visit, _here
1Mr. Severn was btill btandmg, looking upon the
bustle betbrc tt,e door.
'" Sit dm_n, sir, pray do ; and don't think of
me yet," said tile patient, looking EOmlmSSl,matetv on tile panting 51r. 3111lord. " 51y wife
will get you a glass of gin, sir, to cheer your
spirits."
'" Anti if," said the wife, " you would take a
word of advme, sir, you would "turn your left-leg
stocking', to prevent any more han_l coming of
tile all'am"
Mr. Milford gravely accepted both the gin
and the advice,
it *_as a _2reat obj,-et w_th hnn
to make himself popular nits, the people, even
when tile Eurate was by. tic protested that tie
did not regard the nnsadventure, as it gave him
the opportunity of paying hi_ respects to the
bridegroom, whom he imnourcd for his public
spirit about tile Deep Cut.
" When he was a lad at sEhool,--and none of
the brightest, sir,--tiow little anybody thought
what a great man he would be in the church!
It was his filther's being ruined that destined
lnm to tile eimreil. Nobody would have thought
of it else."
'" Indeed ! I shouhl have supposed the long
and exl;ensive education necessary to a learned
profes_mn uould have been the last a ruined man
wouht }cavetlmught of lor Ins son."
" It' lie had had to pay tile expense himself,
t.er;amly, sir. 13ut so much is provided already
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for a church educa[ion, that, if a gentleman has
interest, it is one ot the cheapest _avs that he
can dispose of his sons, they say. But fl)r this,
they would never have thought of making Master
Miles a clergyman, to judge bv _hat I used to
see of him as a boy. The bi'g boys used to
plague hm_, as he plagued the little'ones;
and
the master and he plagued each other equally.
If Miss \:_vian had seen _hat I saw once, she
w_mld hardly have married him, altered as he is.
The boys had buried him up to his chin in the
middle of the play-ground, and when he screeched
and roared, they let him have one arm out to
beat the ground with. tie did not then look
much like a youth, tl_inking of giving himself up
to holy things."
" Nor many another school-boy, wire has vet
turned out a good clergyman," observed ]_r.
Severn gravely.
" I have often thought that
much harm is done by expecting ministers of
the gospel to be different from others when they
are men; but I never before heard that they
nmst he a separate race as boys."
" Nor I, sir. I only mean that one would
not expect a stupid boy, with a bad temper, to
choose the church, if left to himself; and its
being all settled just when his father fell into
difficulties makes one doubt the more whether it
was pure choice."
" Certainly," observed the surgeon, " there
are helps to a clerical education which we, in
other learned professions, should be very glad
of;--a
great mal_y pensions, and exhibitions,
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and burs:tries, and such things, which we poor
surgeons never hear of."
" The_e are all evidently designed," Mr.
Severn obberved, " to provide'tbr religion being
abundanth" administered in the land.
It i_ piety
which founded all these helps to a clerical education."
" No doubt, sir; but that does not lessen the
temptation to enter a professmn _here so much
is ready to one's hand.
It is phdn to me, sir,
that many are dragon into this department who
_'ould not otherwise think of it; and nothing
will persuade me that they do not, so far, stand
in the way of those whose hearts incline them to
make the'gospel their portion. 1 do not scruple
saying this to you, 3it. Severn, because sou are
one of those who have not profited, but [ost, by
the plan.
You will hardly deny, sir, that after
all your toil and expense at college, one that
cares less about his business than you has stepped
into tim living which you might h'ave had if there
had been no other rule of judging than fitness
for the work."
Mr. Severn could not allow this kind of remark, even from an old friend of his family.
How was the broken arm ? When did Mr. Milford suppose the patient might be allowed to go
to his work again ?
" I beg your pardon, I am sure, sir," observed
the old friend of the family ; " but 1 meant no
offence to you or to Mr. Otlev. All I was thinking of was, that in the church, as everywhere
else, the best rule for having everything done
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we]l is ' a fair sta_c and no favour ;' and, indeed,
] know no case wl_ere favour is likely to do so
much liarm and so httle good: for ihose that
have their profession most at heart are just those
who are most hkelv to struggle on, gleaninff only
what the 6tvoured ones have h4"t them, an([ piving up half the fruits of their labour to those who
would not have thought of coveting them, if tile
piety of which you were speaking had not offered
them a bribe." "
" I am atYaid you think the gospel in a bad
way iu this count@," observed Mr. bevcrn.
" i am afraid of something worse," interposed the surgeon : " I am afraid you are a dissenter, my good man."
" Bv no means, slr. ] am such a friend to
the church, that it vexes me to see spurious labourers bribed into her, and true labourers shut
out, or kept under.
I believe that there is so
much need of the gospel, that the need will "
always be naturally made known and supphed ;
and that it is only sported with when it is made
a pretence for getting people on in the world
who are much more fit to get on in inferior ways.
1 do not much admire tile piety of those who call
in strangers to take shepherds' hire, and doom
the true pastor to be only a shepherd's dog."
" A dog!"
cried the surgeon, excessively
scandalized. " hIy good man, consider what you
are saying: it actually amounts to calling 5It.
Severn a dog."
"There are two ways of calling a man a dog,"
observed. Mr. Severn," smiling : ', the one in the

:
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senseoffldelity, and tile other of brutislnmss.
It
is the compliment, and not tile offence, that our
friend means."
" And there is a third sense," pursued the ohl
friend of the family.
"Tim dog is fed from tile
leavings in his master's wallet, aud who will say
that the curates have any thing better for their
care of the fold ? Has not the law again and again
ordered that the curate should be made at least
equal in condition with tile common mechanic .7
and has the law ever availed ._--And wily has it
not ! Not because the higher etergy are by
nature a hard-hearted set of men ; not b_,eau._e
the people &sregard the interests of the keepers
of the fold ; but because theirs is one of the cases
which no law can reach. We should see the tblly
at once of the law orderin.- that every pitmau
should have good _ages, if there x_erc twice as
many pitmen as there is anatural call for ; but we
wonder at the plight of our poor clergy whde we
tempt idle and foolish men into the profession, to
engross the hire of those who take 20l. a year
because they must starve if they waited for 100/. ;
though 100l. would be a grievously scanty recompense for the toil and expense of an education hke theirs."
"It would be all right if there were no
dissenters," observed the _urgeon, who had now
satisfied himself respecting the sit of his coat
flap, which had been mended by the silent and
thrifty hostess.
"These dissenters are shocking
people.
They ought to be put down,--interfering
witt, the church as they do." , -
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" Friend Christopher, over the water there,
would tell you that the church interferes _ ith tile
dissenters, seeing that tlmy have two churches to
support, while we have only one."
"But only conceive how "they interfere with the
religious administration of the country ! Do you
mean to say that if alt their dissenting clergy were
swept off, there would, not be more room ibr our
clergy ?"
"As there is no reason to fear any such
desolating plague as that must be whicil would
s_eep off so great a body. of men," observed the
clergyman,. "our endeavour should bdto bring, our,
operations into harmonv with theirs, that._
" Harmony with dissenters ! And this from a
clergyman [" cried 3Ir. Milford.
" Why opposition ?" asked Mr. Severn.
" To
say nottdng of the folly of opposition to a body
_vhieh outnumbers ourselves, the times are past
for men supposing that the interests of religion
can be served by strife, or opinions ehanged by
opposition.
Since nobodv thinks of getting the
dissenters back into the'church
by fighting, it
only remains fbr all professing Ct{ristians so to
co-operate as that they may not interfere with
each other, to the sean£lal oi their et,mmon faith7
"If every church supported its own clergy,
3Ir. Mittbr¢t, and if no one church held out
inducements to double the number of clergy
wanted"
" But we hear perpetually that there are too
few of die established clerk" for tile number of
souls to be taken care of."
21
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" See il there w(mid b., if every clergyman bv
interest wer,- tra.slolmed
into a clergyman by
eimiee. All 1 ask is, that ti_ere shouid be no
imerterence m the matter,--no
conlln_ between
the reh,21ous _ants of the people and the
mm>te_ me to those wants ;--wimther that interfcrencc be on tim part of governmeat, or of a
corporauon, or of pious people who uneonseiously
cur_,e tl,e caurch as often a, they offer a prem,mm
upon lal_e i)rcto_sion and interested service.'
"Come,
come, my good patient, let me
exauline
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your

aim,

now

I

have

recovered

my

breath a little. It wilt be a kindness to get you
back to your wink in the pit, if this i_ the manner
you talk ;,vhen out of it. _,_e shall have the rector
eomm,.., to call you to account tor fiat blasphemy."
" ls it blas/Jhen-_y to complain that Ct_rist's
ehurcl_ IS llot tended as Ctmst would have it ?
ls it blasphemy to point out how it is lllat he has
not due honour .t I._ It--"
"No, no," sakt 31r. bevern.
"Mr. 3Iilibrd
knows, as tew out of his profession can know,
how
},lacesblasphemy,
the one ; under
how many
wherefewdwells
and where
piety:roofs
in
the otimr,
tle sees men under the severest
trial,--that of varied suflbrmg ; and if the natural
language of cmnplamt somemnes meets his ear,
he wilt tell you how much oftener looks of
patience and words of resignation are to be found
in tile sick chamber.
I-le knows that if you
sometimes say what he may think unwise, _,'ou
have not, in )our suffering, given _,'ent to ihat
which is irreligious."
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Mr. Milford _as ready to te_ufv to his patient's
Cim<iau be'ran=" mmcr ms late trial.
_'bell
he
spok_ of blaspl_em,x, 1_x_a_ tmh" m the se_s_, in
utneh he often ilear,t _t used about those uho
speak a-*ainst the church.
'" (.)tie ;,,ouhl think," s:l.lt! Mr. Severn, '" that
if any uere .jealous tor tile cImreh, it, sbouhl be
myself, to whom the church is my all in every
sense. Yet 1 deciare that what ;_e are wont to
call blasphemy is much seldomer any irreverence
to God than discontent with man's doings.
As
soon as any of man's established ways of honouring God are found to be faulty, tile cry of blas1ohemy is raised against the f_mlt-finder, though
the glory of God may be ills aim as well as his
plea. It was ouee blasphemy to blame fl_e Pope.
it is now blasphemy to hint that poor curates
might be better used. Tills sort of blasphemy
may now, however, be found in every other house
witbin these realms ; while the real'blasphemy is
rare, very rare. Milford, how many blasphemers
have you met with among your patients?
I, tbr
my part, never saw one,--out of the gin-shop.
_,Vitiun it, two legged creatures are no longer
men, however they may still use their tongues
to bless or curse at bapilazard."
,Air. Milford tried to recollect.
IIe could
remember only two instances ;_one of a man in
the extremity of pain, suddenly bhnded bva horrible accident in the pit. This was m, case, as
sanity was lost for tile time : but it made tile beholder's biuod run cold so that no other such
instance could ever occur without his rememberE2
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ing it, he was sure. TIle other was also a case
of agony,--of
ttle agony of disappointed hope.
A very poor man, with a sick wife, had been
promis'ed work, and the promise was broken, lie
reviled heaven and earth when he saw his _:fe
sinking from want.
But at the first moment of
her revival he rel)ented, and the last of his
sorrows to be ,rot o*`'el'_',*,'as remorse for his
impiety.
" You would find it less easy to reckon the
cases of piety you meet with, in and out of the
pale of the church."
"There are so many degrees of piety, one
hardly likes to say that any body is _holly
without.
It is my lot to be much with sufferers ;
and _hile there are some aged folks, and strong
men laid low, who give themselves much to
psalms and prayers, it is rare to meet with
parents who do not tell their children that it is
God's hand which is upon them for good, or with
children who do not more or less strive to lie still
under their sickness,' like a dumb lamb before
the shearer,' as their parents sav.--There
is one
such, sir, one of those patient little ones,--as
you can testify, for I know you have held him in
your arms for many a half l_our."
" What [ little 'I_im ._ I have often wondered
*,*,hatis passing in tt]al: poor child's mind, when
he has lain breathing his feverish breath on mv
bosom.
Other children, while tiros lying st_[l
t¥om feebleness, turn their eves from the clock
to the kitten, and from the fll.:kering fire to
follow their mothers' or sisters' doing_ about the
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house. Ti-,is child's eves roll in vain, but not the
le-s patiently doe.> he watch his pare awax.
I
otien _*onder _b.at is winking in ills httte n_ind."
"Tile thought of my l,ony _ill work in his
mind tile next ume lie is ih, I tancy," observed
Mlltbrd.
"Do but see how he pats him, and
f_els out the mane, x_lule Ins motiier lilts him
up?"
Tiic hostess remarked that the best smilea seen
on Mrs. Eldred's face of late had been won from
her by this little lad.
Mr. Mifford gave 3Ir. Severn leave to indulge
tim child _it]t a ride backwards and forwards,
while he finmi_ed iris business _1th his patient.
Bits. Eldred could not be persuaded to make
tlerselfqmte easv about the pony's qmetness, and
go back to her work. She hngered, and turned,
and watched, as the animal satmtered to and fro,
with a man at the bead, a dozen boys at the heels,
Mr. Severn holding on little Tim, and Tim
himself now quietly laughing, now encouraging
his steed as he heard otiiers do, and for ever
turning his head from side to side, as if gathering
by that motiou all the floating sounds which
could tell him what was passing.
A sound soon came rushing instead of floating
through the air_ so vehement as to make the sull
restless pony rear bolt upright, jerking the child
into Mr. Severn's arms, aud calling upon the
man at the head for all his energies.
]'lie cry,
loud as it _as, came from some distance,--from
the spout or staithe where a waggon was at the
moment being emptied into a keel. A crowd
n3
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soon collectcd on the spot and it became certain
that tile shouts were of a joyous character
There was tall< of " the gang," " tile tender,"
"the pressed men"; but the tone was one of
triumph, and cries of '" Welcome !" were intermmgled.--Mrs.
Ehlred heard part, and believed
every thing, -- every thing that in another
moment would have been ab-_urd ,--that
the
king had had mercy upon her,--(as if, alas ! lie
knew her heart-sorrow ;) that peace was made on
purpose to restore a father to her children ; that
Eldred had bid successful defiance to the gang,
and _as uphel3 by the _hole people; that tile
world had been, somehow or other, turned upside
down for her sake. She pushed her way, with
an exulting" countenance, . among the crowd.
She met Ned Etliott, the lame pitman, and
passed him by ; and she passed I)y several other
returned captives :--Croley, wi'h the weal< right
arm, and Pullen, the sickly steersman, and Gilbert,
tile half idiot, who was allowed to lounge about
the works.
All these she pushed past, and, from
the extreme end of the little pier, looked down
into the boat which had landed them. There
was no one else. Etdred was neither a cripple,
nor sickly, nor foolish ; he was of the first order
of labourers, and therdbre
snatched from his
voluntary occupation, and made a slave.
Most
wire had leisure to observe their heart-stricken
neighbour gazed in silence; but the half idiot
snapped his fingers, and blurted out ttlat her
husband was far down towards the south by this
time, but he sent his love, and
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With a long moan,--the
cry which conveys a
refusal to endure, tile poor woman pushed her
informant from her with a force which startled
him. She wrenched hands, shoulder, apron,
from all who would have held her to comfort her,
and cast herself against one of the waggons.not to wrestle wid_ her sorrow, but to let berself
be overcome by it. Mr. Severn and one or two
others kept themselves in readiness to aid her
when it should not be an insult to speak to her.
Iter passion was moving,--bnt
far less so than
that of another sufferer who silently walked away
with face uuhidden, and steady step,--uuable
to
join in the feeimgs of those about her, hot not
expecti,g them to regard hers. She quickened
her pace, but showed no sign of anger when
laughter overtook her,--noisy
mirth wtfich her
heart loathed.
"A fine bargain his Majesty had of your
Eighteen pounds a piece you cost hi,n. I Wish
lmn joy of you."
"They might have let us have some of it,
though."
" Never mind that, now you are back.
Come,
lads, wish the king joy o{ catching cripples at
eighteen pounds a piece, just to be let go again !"
" I wish the gatlg may be within hearing.
Give tl,em a shout, lads ! Now for it !"
" Whisht ! _hisht I 0 whisht ! I cannot bear
it!" shrieked the miserable wife,
" O_ you
barbarous-,.you mocking wretches
--0,
whisht, [ tell ye !;'
Shrill as her _'oice was, it was not heeded by
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many, who were all too much used to its shrillness.
Her fellow sufferer regarded it, and
turned back to beckon her away.
" Leave them alone ! They don't heed. Why
should they ?"
" Heed! Nobody heeds me.
Nobody ever
cared for me but one, and he is snatchc_| from
me. Nobody heeds me.--"
Something thmbling with her apron caught her
attention at this moment.
Little Tim clun_ to
her knees, trembling, and his face convulse_[, as
she had seen It before, when her voice took a
certain tone, of which she was not otherwise
conscious.
She parted his hair on Ins forehead,
lifted the child, and put his passive arms around
her neck, and went home as mute as tie.

CHAPTEa III.
GROWN CHILDREN'S HOLIDAY.
THOUaH it was not true that nobody heeded Mrs.
Etdred and her interests, her querulous complaint
to that effect was in some degree excused by the
substantial injuries she underwent, through interference with, and mismanagement of, the industry
of all who were most dear to her. Nothing was
further from the thoughts of society than injuring this poor woman and the thousands of others
who sufi_red with her ; yet it is certain that if an
account had been drawn between her and the ad-
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ministrators of public affairs, her charge against
them would have been a very heavv one.
Her husband was carried off' by three to pursue
a calling wl_ieh he dreaded anti detested, instead
of one which was his choice, and m which he
had been prospering il_ the bosom of his family.
Instead of standing at his oar whde passing up
and down tile placid Tyne, he was compelled to
l_lee the belching cannon, and encounter toils
and wounds, or death, on the tossing sea. Instead
of going forth to Ills chosen labour _ith a jest,
and returning with a whistle, he was driven reh_ctantty to his enforced duty, where he brooded
over his wrongs till his countenance grew unaccustomed to a smile.
Instead of catching up
the chorus of the loyal songs he was wont to
hear among the shipping at Shields, he now preserved a gloomy silence as often as King George
was mentioned, seemed to have lost much of his
scorn of ti_e French, and turned a quick ear to
any word that was dropped about America.
Adam felt himself interfered with, too. If he
fulfilled the apprenticeship made by law the necessary condition of advantages _l_ich should be
the right of every industrious man, if of any, he
must not only be denied the power of working
for himself for tllree years after he had become
as capable of working as he could ever become,
but tile very adva_atages to be obtained by tile
s:tcrifice must be forfeited if he carried his labour
to any market but one, where it might or might
not be wanted.
If he did not fulfil his apprenticeship_ he had no chance in the same to_n with
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those who did. and must go somewhere else to
work out the r_ghts of cmzenship bv like arbitrary means.
His privileges were also as precarious as tl_ev were arbltrardy gained.
If he lost
a hmb,--a_ld all the hmbs are needed in ropemakmg,_he
could not turn to another trade
wlthou_ torfeitmg hi_ rights.
It was beheved
that he could not even take his place at the
wheel, instead of walking along the line ; for, as
it had been decided that turmng a grindstone was
not cutlery work, it might be proved that turning
a wheel was not rope-making.
There was no
knowing what he might give his hand to, however resembling his regular emplo.vment; since
the law told saddlers that the girths were no part
of a saddle; that cutting the hoofs of a horse
was the business of neither the farrier nor the
smith ,"and that though a wheelwri_ht_ may make
a coach, a coachmaker may not make a"wheel.
What he did know was, tl,at, however frequently
and. bkilfully the law of apprenticeship might be
evaded, he could not, under that law, obtain a
settlement,
be a master, take apprentices, or
exercise his calling in his native place, without
hawng served an apprenticeship of seven years.
Many and many a time he wished that ropemaking had been a business unknown to Queen
Ehzabeth;
or that he had not been born in a
market-town;
or that the inventors of tradecorporations had been carried out of the world
before completing their invention;
or that he
had been early transplanted to Manchester, or
Birmingham, or _ome other of the happy places
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he had heard of, where the trammels by which
he was bound are never spoken of but as a matter
of marvel.
He just contrived to have patience
to finish his term of apprenticeship,
tilat he
might possess himself ot the rights it would
s,_cure. His temper and character had suffered
much under the pretended control and actual
hccnse of the latter part of his term ; and fluctuations of health or trade might rob him of his
prLvileges any day ; but he was wise enough, by
F.file's help, "to take them while they could be
had. While doing so, he could have ia'eated any
inquirer with a good deal of rough eloquence
about the pohey and the duty of leaving free
scope to all labour to find its field of exercise and
Its reward.
Cuddle had his list of grievances, too_some
actual, and others prospeeuve,_all
arising from
his being meddled w_th by powers whose duty it
was to take care that he was let alone in his'industry.
Cuddie was just seventeen ; and, young
as he'was, he _*as liable to be taken from a peaceful to follow a warhke occupation on the seas.
In the present day, he would have been safe till
twenty-one : then, he was the lawful prey of any
pressgang he might happen to encounter. When
he should become capable of earning wages, there
were many impediments to his working freely
and being freely paid. There is actually an Act
of Parliament to enlorce all colliers in £he Tvne
being loaded in the order in which they arrive,_
as if the coal-owners were not fit to judge for
themselves of the state of their trade, and to pro-
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portion the Humber of ships employed to the demand for coal. Thus, if there were too many
ships occupied, instead of some being laid by
till they were wanted,--all
being favoured b:_"
law wit'h a certain portion of employment,--i't
must often happen that the depression falls upon
the whole trade.
Cuddle would thus be exposed
to wait for his turn, however many colliers might
be in the river, while his master was losing by
the detention in port.
No such regulation is
found necessary in the Wear. The masters there
are exempted from the irritation of being trammelted under the pretence of protection.
Then,
again, Cuddle must not presume to throw an
ounce of coal from his ship into the hghter in
the Thames.
This office is tile privlie$e of the
coal-whippers or beavers, to whom the good
people of London are obliged to pay 90,000£
a-year for a service which, in the outports, is
performed for nothing.
Everywhere but in the
Thames the crews of colliers discharge the
cargo ; but within the dominion of the corporation of London they are not at liberty to undertake the work, even though they would do for
"2d. what a privileged coal-heaver'asks Is. 7d. for
doing.
Cuddle must not only see the coal-trade
discouraged by the enormous unnecessary charges
laid upon the article by the Corporation of London, but he must be prevented selling his labour
in discharging the cargo, to those who would be
eager to purchase it, it" they were allowed by
those who have naturally no business to interfere
in the bargain.
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The evil of such meddling extended also to
another member of the xCamily--E_e, in her
dwelling bv the river side. Out of the interdiction to seil coal by weight came manceuvring
and bargaining as to tile mode in which coal
should be measured.
As it was found that large
coal measured one-third more when broken to a
certain extent, and nearly double _vhen broken
small, it became the interest of the shippers to
buy coal large, and break it down be_bre delivering it to the retail dealers in London, who, in
their turn, broke it down further, to the injury of
the consumer.
Out of this management came
the arrangement
of screening the coal at the pit
mouth ; and out of this arrangement
came the
accumulation of small coal, which, instead of spreading comfort through a thousand dwellings,
spread smoke and ashes over tile neighbouring
fields, injuring tile harvests, and ruining some of
Waiter's plants and vegetables. The owners had
no choice but of choking up their own works, or
subjecting themselves to the penalties of a nuisance, incurred by the very act of wastefully destroying their own property.
Thankful would
they have been for the services of some such
strong-backed demon as the ancient stories tell
of, who would have cleared off at night the
refuse of the labours of tim day, transporting it
three or four hundred miles to those to wlmm
this refuse would have been wealth.
Happily,
this long-protracted absurdity has been abolished.
It has at last been agreed no longer to sacrifice
the interests of the original producers and th_
¥
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consumers of coal to that of the carriers a_:d
middle dealers, and coals nlav be sold bv weight.
l]ut, fbr tong after Eltie n(arried, her" hush'and
had sad tales to tell at his dinner-hour,--sad
sights to show in tile summer evenings of tile
devastation which the neighbouring burnings had
caused in his garden. Compensation, scanty, and
capricious, was given; but it was asked with
trouble and pare, and bestowed unwithngly.
]t
seems stram_e_ that while ruling• po_ers are laudably anxious about the exeeuuon of public
worl_s,--to make their roads level and their pavements smooth,_they
shouhl so industriously
perplex the paths of industry, and roughen the
media of commerce.
It is a bad thing to lame
horses, and break carriages, and weary human
tieet; but it is infinitely worse to discourage industry, and to compel men to jostle anti injure
each other where there is naturally room for each
to greet his nmghbour kindiv, ami pass on.
Uncle Christopher looked one evening with
concern, on a hedge wifieh as much deserved the
name of verdure as the shrubs in certain small
squares in London, the morning after a fire in the
neighbourhood.
He was on the point of setting
out on his long talked-of voyage to London, on
the business of his patent ; and he wished to take
a parting view of the premises he had not quitted
for twelve hours together, since, the day he was
made a ferryman manv years before. Strongly
as he was persuaded that" Walter and his young
wife were, as yet, m danger of a nmeh fiercer fire
than any of the vast number which could be _eert
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round the horizon oll a dark night, he preserved
such an affecuon for tile results of their toil that be
was full of wrath that mortal hands should kimlie a
fire against them. As he here shook hi_ hea(l
mournfully over a row of shrivelled anemones, and
there groaued at seeing the young asparag_s
waving grey instead of green, any brother lea(lers
would have supposed that they were cbildren of
grace to wlmm all this sympathy was given.
At
the bottom of i_is griet" lay tile thought that, if this
nuisance continued, Walter would be compelled
to carry llis gardening skill elsewhere.
He could
not carry the ferry with hm_, and then would come
a sore struggle to choose between his son and his
occupation.
Walter would have been highly
flattered if he could have looked into iris father's
heart, and seen how equally the struggle was
maintained.
" 1 see the boat coming for you, with Cuddle
in it--below the bend of the river there," said
Eflie ; " but you _ill have time to look at my
young apricot, and tell me whether you think
ttmre is an)" chance of its bearing."
She received a very broad hint about setting her
heart upon favourites, but was comforted notwithstanding, I)y an encouraging
opinion about the
apricot: Waiter was further told that he nnght
just mention the asparagus and the apricot toge.
ther in the first letter he should write after hearing of Ms father's arrival.
'. Why, fati_er ! do 3"oureally mean to write to
us ?" cried Waiter, il_ joyful surprise.
" No, ira," said Efiie. " He means that we
F 2
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shall hear from Cuddle of his getting

to Lon-

doll."

" I mean that if, by grace, I get safe through
the dangers of the deep waters, i shall give you
the opportunity of being thankiul for me."
•' And when wiIt it be, father ?"
" Tile times are not in our own hands.
Eflie,
you say tl_e boat is to he elderly your charge."
" Yes, father, you know I have practised ferrying a good deal lately, on purpose.
" She is more sure of her oar than I," observed Walter.
"What
of that._ Why do you puff her up?
Except One guide the hoar, as welt as build the
house, we labour in vain, with our weak arm of
flesh."
" Indeed I am not puffed up about ferrying,"
said Eftie. " I know I cannot do it half so well
as you. But I hope to improve before you come
back."
" May my office be given you in full!
My
outward oar is only a sign, ehild.--a
type of
the corresponding office which I hold, of setting
souls safe over the abyss where they are like to
be drowned, without some servant of mercy, like
myself, to lodge them on plain ground.
Think
of this, my dear, as you pass to and fro."
Effie could honestly promise not to forget this
new interpretation of her office. Cuddie's skiff
was now very near, and he was seen waving his
hat as a signal;
anti immediately his uncle
Christopher began assuring his son and daughter
of the strength in which he went forth, and the
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faith with which he looked for protection by the
way, and a safe return.
There was a tremor of
the hands, however, and a quaver of tile voice
which behed _ hat he sabl, and gave an idea that
he fett much its other quiet, elderly ])eople feel on
coing forth, after years of repose in their own
imtms, to he startled by new objects and jostled
amidst a I)usv new world.
" I believe he would give hotii of us for Cuddle
at this moment," observed Eilie to her busba_d,
as they stood iu the ferry-boat from which the
skiff' t_ac/just pushed off," _iith the would-be patentee sltti_/g bolt upright, nursing the model of
his invention, and looking the t_icture of resignation.
'" 1 do not know _hat lie thinks of Cuddie's sp_ritual state ; but it is my belief that he
would part with us both rather than give up Cuddle
,itlst now.
ttowever little tie thinks of young
1)eople, tie looks up to Cuddle as his mail_ dependence in the ship and on lauding.
] am sure
lie does; and I doubt whether tie would have
gol_e at all without Cuddle at his elbow."
Walter thought so too, but wondered what was
to be done about the matter of the patent, if his
father should still be nervous.
Cuddle could not
help him there.
It was to be hoped he would get
wanned ior the sport, when lie should be once
more mounted on itis hobby.
" Come, let us go up into the garden," said
Efl]e. " We can watch them longer tliere."
Much longer,--past
the bend of the river, and
then once more at the next curve, till nothing was
to be distinguished amidst the grove of masts.
F3
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" Gone ! gone !" cried Effle, putting her arm
within her husband's, and tripping up the slope
with a step much more like a dance than ar_y she
had ever indulged within the notice of uncle
Christopher,--as
she had not yet cured herself of
calling him.
" Now, Walter, tell me. If we
have to remove, where shall we go ?"
" You seem to like the idea of flitting, Effie."
" Fond as I was of this place before I came to
live in it, you are thinking.
Why, as for the
place, I love it as much as ever, as we see it now,
--with these laburnums banging it_ this corner,
and the acacia growing up to be a veil and not a
blind.
When I saw the moon through it last
night, I thought it would be a sin ever to leave
the place.
But
-"
" But there is something about it still that prevents your being h_ppy here."
" ()no, no. Nothing to prevent my being
happy. I am very bappy,--happier
than you will
ever be, I am afraid, Walter ; for, try as you will,
you always find something to be fretted and
anxious about, though you take more and more
pains to hide it, even from me."
" I am sure," said Walter, very seriously, " I
g.row less and less anxious and distrustful ;--ever
since
not exactly ever since I knew you, for
we knew each other before we could talk ; but
ever since I knew
"
" Very well; I understand what you mean ;
and you began describing that moment to me one
day, just as if I knew nothing of it myself.
O,
Walter, do you really think there are any people
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that have passed through life without knowing
what that moment was,--that stir in one's heart
on being first sure that one is beloved ! It is
most hke the soul getting free of tile body, and
rushing into Paradise, I should think.
IJo you
suppose anybody ever lived a hfe without havil/g
fch this ?"
Waiter feared it might be so ; but if so, a man
missed the moment that made a man 'of one that
was but an unthinking creature before; and a
woman, the moment best worth living for, and
that which joined her past life to the nothing that
went before, and her future life to the heaven of
realities that was to come after.
But one tiling
he grieved to be sure of;--that
this moment
was not received as the token from God which
it was designed to be ; but in far, far too many
cases, put away and denied.
If this was done as
a duty, and altogether as an act of the conscience,
it only remained to be sorry that such a putting
away was a duty,--but
he was more than sorry,
---he was ashamed and angry to witness the expectation in so many that they could bring back
this moment whenever they pleased ;--that they
could call upon God to breathe into their hearts
as often as they could bring their worldly interests
to agree with His tokens.
" It seems to me," said Effie, " that though
God has kindly given this token of blessedness
to all,--or
to so many that we may nearly say
all,--without distinction of great or humble, rich
or poor,--the great and the lowly use themselves
to the opposite faults. The great do not _eem to
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think it the most natural thing to marry where they
first love ; and the lowly are too readv to love. _'
" That is because the great have "too many
things to look to, besides love; and the lowly
}lave too few. The rich have their lighted palaces to bask in, as well as the sunshine ; and they
must have a host of admirers, as well as one
bosom friend. And when the poor man finds
that there is one bliss that no power oil earth can
shut him out from, and one that drives out all
evils for the time,--one that makes him forget
the noonday heats, and one that tempers the keen
north wind, and makes him walk at his fnll
height when his superiors lounge past him in the
streets,--no
wonder he is eager to meeL it, and
jogs the time-glass to make it come at the
soonest.
If such a man is imprudent, I had
rather be he than one that first let it slip through
cowardice, and would then bring it back to gratify hm low ambition."
" And for those who let it go by for conscience' sake, and do not ask for it again ?"
" Why, they are happy in having learned what
the one feeling is that life is worth having for. They
may make themselves happy upon it for ever, after
that.
O, Effie, you would not believe,--nothing
could make you believe what ] was the day before
and the day after I saw that sudden change of look
of yours that told me all. The one day, I was shrinking inwardly before everything I had to do, and
every word of my lather's, and everybody I met ;
and was always trying to make myself happy in
myself alone, with the sense of God being near me
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and with me. That other day, I looked clown
upon everybody, in a kindly way ;--and vet I
looked up to them too, for I felt a respect tilat I
never knew before for all that were suffering and
enjoying ; and I felt as if I could have brought
the whole world nearer to God, if they would
have hstened to me. I shall never forget the
best moment of all,--when
my mind had suddenly ceased being in a great tumult, which had
as much pain as pleasure in it. I had left my
father getting up from breakfast, and I was just
crossinff yonder to take up my rake, when I said
distinctly to myself, ' she loves me ;' and heaven
came down round about me that minute."
El'fie could have listened for aye; but the cry
was heard from below--" Ferry !"mand she must
go.
Her husband" crossed to take up his rake,"
and found occasion to remark at the instant that
Effie tripped along as like the Effie of that day
as if no day had intervened.
Only her face
showed the difference ; and that was as if a new
and higher spirit had come down to dwell in her.
On her return, the question recurred, ,
" if we hay6 to leave this place, where shall
we go ?"
" Somewhere near the Deep Cut, it is my
opinion.
There will be much custom of all sorts
there, when it is opened as a place of trade."
" But there will be collieries near, and more
burnings."
" Not so as to trouble us, for some tithe to
come. The proportion they have been in the
habit of burning here, you know, is about 20 per
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cent. It will be some time before this heeomeu
of much consequence in it new situation; and we
will choose our place carefully.. Bc_ides, I cannot but think that, before long, everybody _ili
see tile folly of making such waste, tot the sake
of selling coal by measure instead of weight.
If so, there will soon be all end of tile burning."
'" And you think garden stuff' will be much ill
request in the Deep Cut."
" No doubt. There will be such a settling of
people about that beautiful sluice, that there _ill
be room for more gardeners than one."
" And for ropemakers, among other craftsmen.
/ think Adam had better go, and make new
ropes for the new ships that will carry away the
new coals."
" Ah! if he was settled down witl, us in a
place where he might work prosperously for himself, he might prove steadier than his mother ex.
pects he ssill."
" Beside us,--not with us," said Eflie. " You
would not think of having any one to make a
third again, woukt you.._ How comfortable ever)thing is this erening, while we are alone[But how do you think )'our father will get on by
himself ?"
Walter had never entertained
the idea of
being of much consequence to his father, from
the day of his childhood, when he was surprised
at being searched for, at night-fall, among the
haycocks, to this very afternoon, when he was
full as much a_tonished to learn that his fati_er
meant to write to him. He agreed, however,
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_hat his parent ought not to be left, unless the
destructmn of the garden should make the removal
a matter of necessity.
" If _e must go, it will be a happy chance that
such an opening offers in the nelghbourhood.-Y_bat couhl the rector mean by throwing difficulties in the way F'
" Ile knm_s best; but I suppose he has some
such tears as I have heard certain gentry had
u i_en turnpike roads were first introduced into
lizls country.
There were petitions in those
dax s from (he prvpfietors of land near London,
th,[t turnpike roads might be forbidden in distant
counties, for fear there should be too much eomp(tmon in articles of agricultural produce."
" They have managed to have their own way,
and regard their oun interests pretty welt since,
tnr all the competition and the roads," said ENe.
" They seem to have been of the same mind with
Queen Ehzabeth, when she sent out orders to put
a stop to the increase of London.
They all seem
to have fimeied that whenever some people gain,
vthers nmst certainly'lose."
" If this is not our reetor's notion, I do not
know what is. But the fact is, whatever this
company may gain by opening the Cut is neither more nor less than what is given them in
return for the benefit they bestow upon the payers.
As for the coal.owners on tile Tyne, they are as
safe as they ought to be. If a demand rises up
for all the coal both parties send out, every body
,,vtll prosper.
If no_, those who can send out
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coal cheapest will have the most custom, as is
perfectly tair."
" And there is not the same reason for jealous)"
as there might be if one great rich man bad
opened this Cut at his own expense, to serve
himself alone, and get all the coal trade to himselt: 1 do not say that he uould not have the
right ; but it would account for a jealousy which
would be ridiculous when shown towards a company."
" No man in our borders is rich enough to do
such a work as this. It is the proper undertaking for a company; and I am heartily glad
parliament bas given them all the leave they
asked for. In my opinion, it is the business of
a company to do that which individuals have not
wealth or power to achieve ; and it is the duty
of government to smile on undertakings which
favour tile industry of the people, as much as to
frown on the selfish who would get its grace t_
enrich themselves at the expense of others.
In
this view, I think parliament as just and kind in
countenancing the Deep Cut, as Queen Elizabeth
was unjust and unkind in giving patents to her
courtiers for the sate of soap and starch, and other
things that everybody wanted."
" Courtiers selling soap and starch!
What
sort of courtiers could they be _"
" Why, not exactly like the gentlemen who
are about the king in these days. But those
courtiers did not sell their soap and starch with
their own hands. They sold their patents to
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companies of merchants, who, of course, laid a
pretty profit on the articles, as tile Patentees had
done before ; and so the people were cheated."
" Cheated indeed ! we are better off than they,
to be sure."
" Yes, indeed; it cheers olle's heart to think
how free our industry is left in comparison with
what it was, and how the fashion is passing away
of enriching the few at the expense of the many.
Great things have been done ibr the people, indeed ; and it almost makes one ashamed to complain of the restraints on their industry that yet
remain, when one thinks of what they once
were."
" Nay, I do not see why that should be, as
long as there is any mischief which may still be
done away.
If it is really a hardship that handicraftsmen in particular places, and of particular
kinds, should be tied down to a seven years' apprentieeship, and that masters, in certain crafts,
should be allowed to take only a certain number
of apprentices, and that the Corporation of London should make the London people pay shamefully dear for their coals, and hurt our fields and
gardens, and that men should be taken from a
prosperous occupation to follow one that they hate,
like my poor father,_it is our duty to complain
till the government sets these things right, however gwateful we may be for what they have already
done, and however we may be better off than our
fathers.
It would be a sad thing indeed to have
to pay any price for our starch that our Duke of
1Northumberland might chooze to sell it for."
0
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" And tile practice spread to so many articles !
When the list of them was read over, (I have
heard nay father say,) in Queen Elizabeth's parliament house, some gentleman called out to
ask if bread was not among them: and when
everybody stared, he said that unless the matter
was looked into, there would be a monopoly of
bread before the next parliament."
" And was there ? I suppose nobody dared."
" Nobody: but wondrous things were dared
in th_._reigns that came after.
King Charles,
who managed to offend his people in more ways
than almost any king I ever heard of, took
] 0,o00/. from some soap-merchants fro' allowing
them to manage the snap manufacture all their
own way, and put as high a price upon it as they
pleased.
They gave him further eight pounds
for every ton of soap they made, so you may
guess how dear iL came to'the people."
" That was a very different sort of company
from the one which l'ms managed the Deep Cut.
This last is making coals come cheap to the
people.
I suppose you think they have a fair
right to any profits they may make, however
large."
" This particular company, certainly ; because
they do not offer advantages which people must
have, and which cannot be had in anyother way.
There being so many other coal works, and such
outlets as the Tyne and the Wear not far off,
will prevent the company making such overgro,vn profits as the people would be right to
grudge: but the ca_e i_ different in different
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sorts of undertakings.
If a company opens a
road, and charges too high a toll, another company may open another road, and cause a coalpetition ; but if a company opens waterworks,
and possesses all tile springs witlfin a certain distance, almost any price may be put upon the
supply : and therefore I think government should,
while giving privileges, take care that they do
not overgrow just bounds. A man cannot change
his water-merchant as he can change his baker
or brewer; and therefore, if government makes
him a customer of the mighty water-merchant, it
should take care that he is not overcharged.
I
have heard my father talk a good deal about these
things. He has looked much into them,--not only
because he particularly diblikes being overcharged,
but because his thoughts of taking out a patent
ilave led him to learn all he could about privileges
given by governments to trade and to ingenious
undertakings."
" Ah, I was thinking of him when you talked
about those patents.
I never found out, from
)'our manner, that you thought ill of what he is
gone to seek ?"
'" Nor do I, if it answers its purpose.
There
is all the difference in the world between a patent
to sell what lies before everybody's industrv, and
a patent to sell what a man has invented _oyhis
own ingenuity, and perfected at his own trouble
and expens,;.
Ira patent could secure to a man
the sale of his own article till tie has reaped tim
reward society owes him, I should think very
highly of a patent : and it is only because it is
02
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so difficult to secure this, that I have any doubts
about mv father's trip to London.
But it is a
}lard thing to manage.
A world of difficulties
are sure to crowd in whenever legislation is
brought to bear directly upon industry.
There
are so many interests to be considered, and it is
so impossible to foresee how and where they interfere, that my wonder is how governments can
like to meddle as they used to do. One would
think that they would be glad to let industry
alone, to find its own channels and nourish its
own harvests.
Indeed the time does seem to be
coming when legislatures will leave off troubling
themselves to meddle with those whose interest
lies in being let alone."
" Do you think it really signifies verv. much
to so many trading people as there are in this
country whether government lets them alone, or
meddles here and there ?"
"Why, Effie, i_ signifies altogether,--as much
as possible.
How many trading families do you
fancy might be affected by govermnent interference, in one way or another ?"
A few hundred thousand, Effie supposed.
'_ " Do you know that there are not more than
160,000 families in Great Britain deriving any
income at all from trade, manufactures, and professions ?"
" No more than that ? And, to be sure, many
of these must be so rich that they can very well
bear such interference."
" Not so many," replied her husband, smiling.
"Fewer than 4000 have more than 1000l. a yearl
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and not more than 40,000 have an income above
150l. a year."
" Leaving 1"20.000 with an income below
150/. a year.
Ttmse last must feel the effect of
restraint very much ; and I think, if there are no
more than you say, that all must feel it more or
less."
" And through them many that have nothing
to do with trade," observed Walter, looking sorrowfully at a favourite shrub which was already
dropping its yellow leaves. " What a mistake it
seems, Ettie, to be lighting those red and yellow
fires within sight of this brimming blue river,
and the sloping banks, that look so green in
the evening sun ! What a cruelty it seems to be
sending puffs of smoke over the water to touch
and shrivel this hanging laburnum, that you put
into the ground !"
Effie well remembered the planting of that
laburnmn.
When she and Walter were children,
and used to bring wild strawberries from the
wood, and plant the roots at noon, shading them
from the hot sun under a suspended pinafure;
when Effie used to dig a pond which would hold
no water, and Walter a grave in which he used
to lie down to see what being buried was like ;
when thev mounted the wheel-barrow to took
over the t_edge, and count how many left legs
were jerked backwards as the keelmen pulled
the oars in the keels that passed ;--in those old
days, somebody had given Effie a few lupin
seeds, which _,Ualter carefully planted, while
Effie stuck in a twig--dead,
as she thought,--to
_3
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mark the spot. This twig burst into leaf, and
grew into the tall laburnum which was now
waving its branches against the blue sky; and
every time that Effie had looked ttpon it, a feeling of complacency had come over her, as if' she
had performed a feat--given
life to a tree, or
been the occasion of a miracle.
There was
scarcely a growing thing in Waiter's beautiful
garden that she would not have devoted to the
smoke in preference.
The smoke looked surly and encroaching as
it rose and spread itself in the darkening sky,
after the sun had gone down.
It did not, however, deter Effie from going into the midst of it,
when it was really too late for Walter to work
any more, and he could attend to the ferry while
she just ran to tell her mother that uncle Christopher was gone ; that Cuddle and he had been
watched in safety a good way down the river,
and that tidings of their further voyage might
be soon expected by letter.

CHAPTER

IV,

EPISTOLA.RY GODLINESS.
THE letter arrived quite as soon as expected.
" My dear son and daughter,
" By tile blessing of Providence we got safe
down the river, though the press of vessels near
the port is very awful. I strengthened my heart
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when we crossed the bar, and the port and the
shipping seemed to be going back from us, and
to leave us in the arms of the Lord on the wide
sea,--now growing very chilly. My eyes were
mercifully directed to _l_ynemouth for comfort,-not from the light in the light-house, which however began to wax bright, but from seeing how
many goodly red houses have sprung up on the
cliff, while the dusky priory stands a ruin ;--red
houses where there are some who take God's
word rightly to heart,--while in the priory (where
tiffs blessed work never went on) there is martial
music sent forth over God's sea, as sure as ever
the moon rises out of it. This music of horns I
myself heard, and I saw the bonnets of women,
and the uniforms of fighting men, over the parapet of the castle yard.
But when the word has
rightly spread from the new meeting-house, there
will be no place left in Tynemouth for scorners.
It pleased Providence to try us much during the
rest of the voyage. I found the night very cold,
even before I was wallowing in the fearful sickness which was laid upon me. The wind also
failed, which was a more merciful appointment
than if it had blown a great storm. Nevertheless, when we were pitching about, and makingno way, I found the collier but a poor, narrow
place, and very dismal from the strewings of
coal, insomuch that I turned my face to the wall,
and found no comfort; but was strengthened to
keep an eye on my invention, which, owing to
good packing, received none of the harm which
I desired might be averted from this apple of
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mine eye. 1 was in deadly fear for it during the
adventure in which Cuddle was
"
" Cuddle wa_something
or other.
1 can't
read the word, Eflie," said Vfaher.
" I wish it
was written a little plainer."
" And I wish he would say a little more about
Cuddle," observed Eflie. I-ter husband went on
reading.
" But though hinderances were planted round
about us, they did not touch mv invention, to
destroy it. Tile time spent m going up the river
seemed long, especially from Cuddle not being
at hand."
" Why, there again !" exclaimed Effie, " What
can he mean ? I declare it frightens me, Walter."
" _Noneed, Ettle ; see how the letter goes on
about business matters, and working up the river [
Ah ! here it is accounted for,_Cuddie's
not being
with him."
" We went up the river as slowly as if we had
been set as a watchman therein; and that because the seamen were tossed in spirit through
fear of the press gang, and would not work tt_e
vessel ; insomuch that none but a very old man
and a young apprentice lad would go up with us
to the mighty city. Tile master was obhged to
hire protected men, and to pay them three pounds
a piece to work us up, which being charged on
the articles we carried, caused our cargo to be
of great value before it was landed. It is wonderful to ttae discerning eye to perceive how
small things work out large ones ;---how, from
this single need of protected men, there arises a
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tax upon coals to the inhabitants of London of
much more ttian a million of money.
Nor was
this the last hinderance.
Some lighters came
about us, with willing men ready to empty our
cargo upon the wharf.
Grace was written in the
face of one of these men, and ti_c master knew
him for an honest and a skilful youth. Yet it
was not permitted to employ him, though he
would have performed the work for less than
those who came after him. These last were
lightermen who had been apprentices, and had
wrought for seven years on the river. They
charge 2s. for the work which others would
gladly have done for Sd. I never learned before
how far better men that have been apprentices
are than other men. I hope the citizens of London are duly aware of this truth, as they have to
pay so very dearly for it. But these favoured
men use their favour in a way which is not
..seemly.--perseeuting
and driving out those that
would also have boats and yield service. I much
fear that as some of the elect misuse their grace
in divine things, those who are elected into corporate bodies misuse the powers which were given
them first, as means of protection against the
barons and rich men who used to oppress the
trading and working men in a very ungodly manner. These corporations are now too much like
those barons of old ; for they oblige those who
consume to pay for tile good of those who are
profit of the lighterman.
It should not be forgotten
that another
corporations
was
privileged_him
whooffice
burns of coal,
for the great
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formerly, and is now said to be, to warrant and
verify the quality of whatever is sold; but i't
seems to me that the best warrant is in the interest of him who produces, knowing that there
shall be no wings of favour under which he may
take refuge; and buvers who arc fairly treate_l
will be sure to verify i'or themselves.
Indeed the
one thing which these unhallowed bodies seem
now to make their business--as they therein find
their interest--is to entangle the paths of trade
to all others, while they keep a wide and smooth
road to themselves.
This is plain to me in the
particular of measuring the coal, which, in old
times, might not be done without the permission
of the Lord Mayor, and has always been siace
permitted as a profitable work to "the Corpora.
tion of London. A profitable work it is--no less
than 8d. a cbaldron being tile charge, out of
which only 5d. goes to the labouring meters,
and the other 3d., mounting up to 20,000/. a
year, goes into the treasury of the extortioners.
Verily tile hire which is tiros kept back cries out,
not in favour of tile meters_lor
they are well
paid_but
of the artizans who owe no such gratitude, in respect of measuring coal, as that they
should pay 20,000l. for it. Why, also, should
they pay in their use of coal for the improvements which the Corporation chooses to make
in the city ? If money was thus raised to build
up what the awful judgment of fire bad laid low,
in the time of the profligate Charles, why should
it still be raised, without the choice of the citizens, who must pay the orphan's tax of 10d.
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a chaldron till 183_, to improve the approaches
to London Bridge ? Tile citizens, I fancy, would
much more admire the improvement of having
coals cheap, and would the more willingly pay
out of what they could better spare for the improvement of their streets and bridges.
It was
marvellous indeed to see so common an article
as coal growing into importance as it ascended
the river, and after it was landed, so that it had
gained ill its passage from just below London
Bridge to the cellars of tile houses, as much value
again as it cost altogether in the North.
It was
marvellous indeed to hear of all the dues charged
bv the Corporation, considering that thev have
no more natural business with the citizens' coals
than you or I ;--the metage, the orphans' dues,
the market dues, the Lord Mayor's groundage,
the grand metage, the coal-wh[ppers ;--no wonder we see in London what strangers from the
north are surprised to see,--women
stooping in
their path to p.!ckup morsels of coal, and tradespeople measuring out a scanty measure of fuel to
their servants, while hundreds of cha/drons are
being wasted within sight of your garden.--_Of
my invention, it is not good to speak at this time
and in this manner.
Much care has been laid
upon me respecting it ; it being told me by some
who know, that not one patent in a thousand is
good for any thing, owing to the difficulty of
As there is also no security whatever between
tile time of asking for my patent and its being
_ealed, you will discern the reason of my not now
making

it out, and the easiness of invading it.
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enlarging on the particulars which you are doubtless craving to know.
But to put a bridle on
the cravings is a great matter, and I commend
it to you in this affair, trusting to be soon b_ougbt
face to face; though when, it is not for blind
creatures like us to determine."
" How wonderfully he has enlarged about
some matters ! " cried Effie, " and nothing yet
about Cuddle, or whether they have learned any
thing about my poor father."
The letter went on,
" Having thus told you some few things about
myself--(though
much remains respecting the
manner of my entrance upon this great city, and
the blessing which has been given upon my Biblereadings in this house,)bI
pass on to matters
of a different concernment,--though
but httle
time remains before I must close up my large
packet, written in the evenings for the solace of
my mind.
Having, I say, told you of myself,-except that the left wrist, which was weak, has
become somewhat stronger,--I
proceed to mention that I have not met Effie's father anywhere in the streets, as she desired I _ould mention, if such a thing should happen. It is my
purpose to inquire for him whenever [ shall be
able to go down to the river side. But when I
hear what things are done by the press-gangs,
I
have little doubt in my mind that he disappeared
in the same wav as Cuddie ; which circumstance
remains to be related."
" Mercy ! mercy !" cried Effie, " what does
he mean about Cuddle ?"
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Walter ran over very quickly :--" not a seaman to be seen"--" women wringing their hands
on the quays"--"
mutiny on board a tender"-" a porter and two shopkeepers carried off"" shameful expense"--"every
unwilling man costa
several hundred pounds"--"
loss by injury of
trade"--"
dark night,"--"
O, here iris!
Dear,
dear ! Cuddle is impressed, sure enough!
How
shall we tell your mother ?"
Eftie snatched the letter, and read.
" It was a dark night, so I cannot give a very
clear account of what happened,--besides
having
been for the most part asleep,--whmh was a
great mercy, as I might have been more alarmed
than a chosen Christian needs be. Besides, they
might have taken me, but that I look older, I
beheve, in my night cap than in the comeliness
of my day attire.
Bv the blessing of God, I
escaped; but my trust'well nigh failed me when
I heard a rome waking me with the cry of
' Uncle Christopher [ O, uncle Christopher !' I
had very nearly given place to wrath when
I heard tlmt cry t¥om over the side of the
ship ; but on thil'lking further, it grieved me vet
more that Caddie, of whom I began to have
hopes of grace, should have leaned, in such an
hoar, on a broken reed like me. But I feel his
loss muct_, as he was a great help to me; and
there is no knowing when he may come back. I
have not forgotten
his cry, and his fellow
apprentice says that never struggle was seen like
his, when tim gang, having stolen on board,
while almost every oae wa_ a_leep in the calm t
21
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laid hold of him bv head and heels to carry him
away.
He cried out his mother's name; "but it
has since occurred to me that he may meet his
father some_bere abroad; though, to be sure,
the world is so wide that they may very well miss
each other."
"The air is wider," said ERie. in a hoarse
yoice, "and they may meet there,--both murdered
in the same battle."
There was a little more
about Cuddle.
"It was a very calm night, as I said; and
before I went to sleep again, I heard a little
splash in the water.
It was certainly from the
king's sldp, and the news spread that it was
Cuddle who made the noise,_sliding
down the
cable, some say to try to get back to us, while
others believe that he sought to drown himself.
If he were indeed so given over to Satan, it may
be well for him that he is in trouble, paying the
toils and perils of the body for the sin of the soul.
You mav tell Eflie that I prayed for him before I
went to sleep."
Effle was in no condition graciously to
acknowledze
her father-in-law's
benevolence.
Pale, cold, and trembling, she sat in the sunshine
which streamed upon her from the window,
looking like a wretch whom the ague had stricken.
Walter had no time now to attend to his father's
further consolation about the l_actthat the coal
trade can man a navy on an emergency, and that
one coal owner's possessions alone cause above
two thousand seamen to be in constant readiness
for the king's service, l_either did he read the
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eoncludin_,:' account of himself, or of his father's
notions of him: of tll._ having been in his
ehihthood a bubbling foulltain ,.if iniquity, in his
youth a spring yielding sx_eet anti bitter water,
and even vet not past being wholly purified.
This last hopeful hint was unregarded in tile eight
of Effie's grief.
It is difficult to imagine now what soeial llfe
could have been in those old despotic times when
the practice of impressment was general, and the
king could, by the very law of allegiance, dispose
of every man's wealt]t and labour as he chose.
It is di_eult to ir_agine what comfort there could
have been iu daily life when the field labourer did
not know, as he went out at sunrise, whether he
would be allowed to return to tds little ones at
evening;
when the artizan was liable to be
carried off from his work-shop, while his dinner
was cooling on the board, and his wife looking
out for him from the door; _hen the tradesman
was apt to be missing, and not heard of till some
king's messenger came to ransack his shopof what.
soever his Majesty might be graciously pleased
to want ; and when the baron's lady watched
from the terrace her lord going off to the boarhunt, and the thought darted through her that he
might not greet her again till he had hunted
Saracens, or chased pirates, over many a strange
land anti sea. Then, all suffered together, in
liability, if not in fact.
All suffered in fact,_
whether impressed or not; for all suffer when
property is rendered insecure, and industry discouraged, and fbresight baffled. Nobody now
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questions this. Nobody denies that it was right
to exempt class after class from such compulsory
service ; and, so long ago as the time of Charles
I., it was found necessary to emancipate sohhers
from this tyranny,--though
tllere were not a few
to predict that no British king could ever again
raise all army,--that
England must from that
day bid admu to victory, and royalty to a throne.
Yet, a more wonderJul thing remains than the
fame of Blenheim and Waterloo, and the actual
existence of an English monarch--the
fact that
some are found in the present day to argue for
the enforcement of this tyranny on a single class,
when all other classes have long been relieved
from it ; to argue about the navy as their forefathers argued about the armv ;'--that Britannia
will no more rule the waves,---2that there will be
no more glory in a sailor-king, no more hope for
a maritime people, when impressment is (lone
away.
Why so ! If the service is pleasant and
prof]table,--as
those maintain who see little
hardship in impressment,--there
is no need of
compulsion to make men enter it,--even on the
briefest emergency,--to
judge by the universal
readiness to embrace what is llonourable and
profitable.
If the service be not thus desirable,
why it is not?
That smugglers
and felons
sho'uld be delivered over to the king's officers,
with the admission that five years' service is a
prodigious punishment for tl'leir crimes; that
the wages of the king's service are low, at the
same tnne that the wages of merchant vessels
are raised exorbitantly
by the practice of
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impressment;
that the king's pressed seamen
are sometime.s paid once in five, tell, or fifteen
)'ears,
while in the merchant
service tile
payment is regular;
that the enforced service
may be perpetual, wtnle all other service has a
det{ned hmit,--all tills is surely no necessary
part of naval management, while it fully, accounts
lot tile supposed necessity of getting men by
force, because they cannot be had in any other
way. All this fully accounts lor seamen dispersing before a press-gang, like a flock of birds
from beneath a hawk ; it accounts tor their
changing their names, dressing in smock frocks,
lfiding under beds, and in lofts and closets ; but
it shames the attempted justification of impressment.
When tile trial has been made of the
usual means of rendering this service as desirable
as any other, (and its natural charms are great ;)
when the attempt has been made to train up, in
time of peace, a supply of seamen to carry on a
war, there may be ground for argument as to
whether impressment be or be not necessary.
It is wholly an experimental question, and has
as vet been argued only ¢i priori.
It is too
serious a matter to subject to injury men's lives
and ebaracters and fortunes, the happiness or
existence of their families, and the industry of a
considerable portion of society, through adherence
to a false mode of argumentation, and to modes
of procedure too well suited to a former barbarous
age to be congenial with the present.
The more
willingly and extensively society is freed from
ancient restraints on its freedom and industry,
n3
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the more conspicuously
stands out, monstrous
its iniquity,
the practice
of the impressment
seamen.

in
of

CHAPTER V.
NOTHING

BUT A VOICE.

IN process of time, the Deep Cut _as finished,
and announced
to be formally opened
on a certain day, when the tide should be favourable
for
showing it off to the greatest advantage.
It was thought
that a damp would be cast
over the proceedings
by the present unprosperous
state of the coal trade, which seemed to render it
less probable
than it had at first appeared
that
tile undertaking
would soon repay its expenses.
The war still continued,
and with it the practice
of impressment;
so that colliers could not be
manned
but at a very
high cost.
Wages
in
colliers were now just four times what were given
in king's
ships.
The difficulty
mentioned
by
uncle Christoper
of getting colliers worked up the
Thames was also greater than ever; and the price
of coal rose so much that the demand slackened,
week by week.
This was an awkward
state of
things in which to begin a grand new experiment
;
but the cost of the Deep Cut had been already
incurred, and the only thing to be done was to
make use of it, as fast as possible.
Some persons
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wondered that Mr. Otley, who loved a joke, did
not make use of this season of adversity for
ridiculing a scheme whose execuuon he hadbeen
unable to prevent.
No light sayings of his upon
the matter were going the round of his neighbourhood; and such members of tlle Company as
had the honour of his acquaintance, were surprised
that they bad not vet been jeered by him about
tile large attendance they were hkelv to ]lave at
the opening, from tile great number of people
about tile collieries who were out of employment.
But Mr. Otley was quite as loyally occupied in
another way--in attempting to draw tighter the
restraints of' the apprenticeship laws, and to
extend the infliction to tile flourishing towns
which had grown into their prosperous maturity
exempt from the privilege, or curse. (whichever
it might be called.) of a law of apprenticeship.
It was qmte the fashion, just now, among loyal
men, to petition after the manner which the rector
had adopted; and an opposite fashion spread,
among those who had been tripped up in the
' old paths,' of going down to the origin of things,
and mounting up to their consequences.
These
latter began to discover not only how impracticable was the apprenticeship
law of Elizabeth,
how nearly it went to subvert tile common law,
how it could retain even a nominal force only by
evasion ; but they saw that if parliament should
be prevailed on to enforce it afresh, the next
step of tile loyal might be to revive the old
statutes, that he who should sell abroad sheep,
rams or lambs, should lo_e all he had, then
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part with his left hand, and for a second offence
suffer death; or that a like penalty should be
made once more to visit an exporter of fullers'
earth; or of tobacco-pipe
clay, because such
clay is like fullers' earth.
i,Vhile Mr. Otlev was trotting
about the
country, representing
the blessings that arise
from compelling every merchant ship to have so
many apprentices and no more, and the advantage
of keeping businesses within bounds by allowing
the corporations of towns to regulate the number
of apprentiees,--that
the Sheftield cutler shall
take but one. the Norwich weaver only t_vo,
hatters every where.-at home and in the colonies,
only two,--while the rector was thus straining
his sight into the regions of times long past, he
seemed to have no leisure for observing what
was before his eves. Long rope-walks were
extended beside the sluice; the boat-builder's
mallet made itself heard from among the rocks ;
the fisherman's cottage began to show itself on
the narrow strip of beach below; and the last
finish was being given to the rail-road which ted
to the sluice.
If there had been no practical
evasion of corporation laws, this supply of skilled
labour would not have been in existence to
answer the demand.
If all kinds of skilled
labour had been subjected to corporation laws,
there would have been no liberty to settle in a
new field, without the loss of such privileges as
would not have been risked on such an uncertainty
as the speculation offered at best.
The day of openingwas thebrightest
of April
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morniu__s; and it brouvht spectators from all
parts of the country. Long befi_re tile Company's
train of carriages _as looked ior, the frmt and
gingerbread stalls were resounding witi_ mirth
and _ossip.
Troops of little cMdren, already as
black as if coal had been their plaything f_rom
their birth, were accosting strangers, to ask ibr
a token to remember the day by.
Business-like-looking
men _alked straight to
the Cut, aml seemed to be computing.its width
and depth,--most
of them expressm/
great
admiration of the work. To the lover of beauty
there was much to admire, when he had turned
his back on the wooden bridge, and the gates,
the vehicles of those who came to see these gates
swing open, and tile stalls which were but a
temporary feature of the landscape.
The hewn
rock, raw and bright coloured as was its upper
part, was already more favourably tinted below
by its contact _:ith the water.
Small shell fish
were clustered upon it, and weed rested wherever
a ledge or crevice could be found. The water in
the inlet showed the purest green, over its deep
bottom of _hite sand, on uhieh a star-fish here
and there was distinctly visible, and from whmh
the sea-anemone slowl'v rose, like a variegated
parachute, Milch astonished the watcher bv its
tokens of being alive. Now and then a stray
fish came in bv mistake, not being aware that
any sea path le'd so directly into the regions of
art.
As such a poor wanderer darted from side
to side of the narrow inlet, striking against the
rock and bewildering itself, many a child shouted
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in glee from the parapet, and ran to and fro to
watch till the fish had disposed of itself, either
out at sea once more, or beneath some friendlv
shadow.
These new operations must have been very
perplexing to the fishy tribes in general, whieii
might happen to pass that way. Not only was
there this treacherous
Cut to beguile them
landwards, when tbev least dreamed of such a
destin _tion, but there was a labyrinth at sea, in
the shape of the foundations of the new pier.
The young fry had not vet been taught by their
wiser parents (if indeed"the parents knew any
better themselves) to avoid these piles, and the
peril_ that lurked among them : and young fry of
a more powerful species were already kneeling
on the beams of the pier, and catching, through
the interstmes which were left between the planks,
a goodly prey of infant fish,--the greater part
of which were mercifully thrown over from the
end of the pier. Flags waved from every conspicuous point of the rocks and the works.
A
medley of music came from the midst of the
throng about the parapet;
and all bore the
appearance of a new settlement as completely as
if a slice of an American shore had been once
more annexed to his British Majesty's dominions.
On the parapet sat one of the last persons who
might have been expected to join in the festivity--littleTim.
Ilis mother had taken him to
the ferry-house, to know if any of the family
thought of going, and would take her poor boy,
who was fond of doing what other people did, if
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he cou]d not see what thev saw. _Va]ter meant
to go, and he readily took'charge of Tim. Effie
did not quite like the tone in which this request
was made. There was a despondency in it which
alarmed her, especially as she knew that there
was, just now, a scarcity of work at the pitmouth, and low wages to the women and boys
employed there.
Mrs. Eldred made so much
dllbeuhv, about accepting the little she could do
lor her, that to press more upon her was certainly
to offend her. But Walter feared she was in
great poverty; and when he observed how she
was wasted and worn with long looking for her
husband's return, the apprehension
suddenly
crossed him that she had some design to get rid
of her miseries in the most fearful way ill uhieh
impatience exhibits itself. The idea was but
momentary, however, as she had immediately referred to things to be done by her own hands,
and to be told when she should have more time
to btay with her daughter.
Tim had quitted her
apron, (which he continued to hold for guidance,
great boy as he was.) surrendered her for Waher,
in the prospect of this trip, and was now seated
on the parapet, with Waiter's arm about him,
and apparently enjoying the bustle as much as
those who more reasonably came into it.
" Let me run along by the walt with them !"
said he, struggling to be set down.
" Let me
run with those boys !"
" Better not, Tim. They are only running
to see a fish that swims away fa_ter than they
can follow."
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" I know that; but I can always run along
by a wall."
And away he would go, his brother-in-law
keeping an eye upon him, to see how he defended himself from the knocks and pushes tie
was exposing himself to. He managed very
well, always being one of file first to turn when
others were about to do so, from his quickness in
gathering up tile guiding remarks of those about
him. He had generally a word for Walter when
he came back towards him.
" Walter, have you spoken to Adam vet ?"
" Adam, no ; you don't suppose Adam is here,
do You ._"
';Yes, butI do. I am sure it was his voice I
just heard from over yonder,
You will see him
Boon."

And away went Tim again.

Tile next time it

was,"

The show will soon be here now, Walter."
" How do you know ?"
" Because of the tide coming up.
Don't you
hear it,--lap, lap, lap ?"
" How do you know it is not going down--if
you can hear it at all, in this din ._"
" O, it is quite a different sound, going out ;
a--a--I
can't tell you what ; but quite a different
sound."

" Poor boy!"
said a by-stander.
" I wish
you could see how pretty the water looks, with all
the gay flags above it, and the smart people."
" Thank you," said Tim, and he shuffled off
once IIlore.
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" Do you think that is the best way of comforting people for such a loss as that poor boy's. _''.
asked Walter, who was not the person to ask
such a question, unless roused on poor Tim's
behalL
" Why, it is what one feels, you see; and
what one hears people say every day," replied the
man.

" Well, that's true ; but I don't think it is the
kindest firing to say.
If yon can give him a
knowledge of what is going on, it is all very well ;
hut not merely to put him in mind uselessly that
he cannot enjoy it. At least, such is my rule."
" And a very good one, I have no doubt. To
be sure, to make it one's o_n case for a minute,
one can hardly fancy what answer one would
make."

" Ah ! it is not every one that could say, like
Tim, ' Thank you,' and directly run off to amuse
himself."
" Indeed there are but few; and the great
thing is to find out how they take their misfortune themselves.
There are some that look as
if they would knock you down if you do but come
near the matter with them ; and others shake all
over, or put on a sort of affectation that is worse ;
and some like to talk and be talked to about it ;
and others (and riley are the wisest) just take it
simply and naturally, so as to remove one's difficulty, almost entirely."
" Tim is one of these last," said Walter, patting the boy's head, as he came near.
" What am I, Waiter ?"
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" Heatin_
yourself sadly, with getting so
pushed about."
" O, 1'11get cool when the show comes, and
1 sit on the wall aa'ain.
13ut if you want to go
somewhere else, 1'11conic anv minute ; only, the
water is getting so iligh, it would be a pity to go
away and lose our place."
" So it uould,
thay a_ay, as you hke."
'" Just as if tit, eouhl see ! tie'talks about the
show hke any other boy."
" Ay, and you woul([ be surprised to hear the
aoeount lie w_ll give his sister when we go home.
Iie picks up a worht of odd thlnes that we let
slip : and that, and his great mistakes together,
make his stories very strange ones sometimes."
" Yet he seems easy enough to treat and deal
with. A kind hear_ and a latle thought may do
all that tie wants trom us."
" And all that the others want that you mentioned just now.
If we let our good'will have
its way, without being held back and twisted by
shyness and doubt, we shall be sure to please
people who depend upon kindness more than any
others.
The only thing I cannot pardon is the
giving way to stivness when: 2'
" And yet I sl[ould guess you to be shy yourself."
"Well, solam;
and vet I should be more
struck with any bodv be(ng shv about helping
Tim in his little devines than he himself would,
though he has no shyness.
It always strikes me
that _hen these sufferers have had bo much more
awkwardness to get over, it i_ not to be pardoned
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tliat we should renew their trouble with ours.
l}u_ _here i_ Tim gone now ! Shpped awavin
a minute I He cam_ot be far off', but what were
we about ._"
l,Vaiter east an involuntary fearful glance down
tlie inlet, _ttere nothing was happening, however,
to d,sturb the solitary sea-gull _hich was very
qmetly balancing itself on the surface.
"' Were ve looidng for the little blind lad !"
a._ked a woman near.
" He met with a friend
in the throng, and they went off together."
In another minute, Tim merged from behind
the awning of a stall, t_oldmg Adam by the right
hand, anti a huge orange in the left.
" Tim said you were l_ere," observed Walter,
" and 1 did not believe trim. He heard you imtf
al_ hour ago."
" Tim, what did you hear me saying ?'"
" 1 did not catcil your words, but I was sure
it was your voice."
_"I am glad to see youbuying oranges, Adam.
I suppose this orange came out of yonder ropewalk."
" Not it ; and it is the last I am likely to buy ;
and I woukl not have got it for any one'but Tnn.
l am not qoing to lose my settlement, I can tell
you. Tim place that took such pains to settle me
may keep me till ti_ere is work for us all again."
" Keepyou!
How?"
" There Is no lack of means.
Timre are the
rates, and fine corporation funds."
" And pienty of your sort of work wanted to
_2

_
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be done here, it seems. There is a great ea]| for
rope-makers."
" And a great call for work among" the ropemakers belonging to the town.
But we of the
town hold back, vou observe, to see _ho wilt
come forward first'and lose his privileges.
For
nay part, I mean to hold back t_ll I can be a master, and ]lave al_prcntices, and do thin_s in proper style; and then Tim shall turn the wheel,
and get money like other lads.
"Will you,
Tnn ?"
Walter allowed that it was a thing out of the
question to give up a settlement in a corporate
town in exchange tbr one in a district hke this,
whose prosperity must long remain precarious.
He scarcely saw how this precariousness was to
be remedied if there was a dearth of workmen to
do the business essential to the improvement of
the place, while there was elsewhere a superabundance of the very sort of workmen wanted.
If it was necessary to give very high wages
here for work which received very low wages
elsewhere, it was difficult to perceive how any
fair competition was to be maintained, and the
subsistence fund duly husbanded.
" I suppose," said he, " vou may thank the
law that gave you your apprentice privileges tbr
the low wages you have had of late, Adam ?"
" 0 yes ; plenty to thank that law for. People
generally complain that it raises wages higher
than natural. I am ready to testify to its sinking
them lower."
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" Both are right, I fancy. Wages are raised,
as said, by crafts being cm'afined to fewer hands
than need be ; and tins mlscl_ief goes on irom
generation to qeneratlon."
" Why, yes ; if they first make it necessary to
be an apprentice,
and then lbrbid the ml_ing
more than a certain number of apprentices, It is
easy to see how many wilhng folks will be
hin(tercd of entering into a trade ; and those that
arc m it may kee t) upwages as long as their
han&work is wanted.
But Mien
"
"Ah _ when the balance turns, and times arc
bad, wages may titll to the very lowes_ point, or
cease, if the craftsmen are hindered from withdrawmz some of their number, and turning their
hands to some other trade,
it does seem an
uncommonly stupid plan, to be sure ; and when
men were beginning to get the better of it, and
outgrow and step over it, what a strange thing it
seems that a clergyman, like Mr. Ottey, should
be doing his best to fasten us down under it
again, tighter than ever ["
"And at the very time that his lady is sending
here and sending there
for articles that she
cannot content herself to buy in her native place.
If the gentleman does his best to prevent his
neighbours working out of corporation bounds,
the least his lady can do is to employ those neighhours, instead of buying what she wants from a
distance."
'" I think so. But what puts such a fancy into
her head !"
" She complains that the workmanship of
i3
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articles is inferior at home to what it is in newer
places.
And if it is, who is to blame for it but
those who meddle to spoil competition, and persuade their own workmen that they have a sure
dependence otherwise than on their own skill ?"
" I have heard of such a thing happening,
in some strict corporate towns, as the very
gentlemen of the corporation themselves passing
by their own people to get their work done in
the out-lying villages, and having it brought in
secretly.
Such men are guilty, one way or another, it seems to me.
Either let them bestir
themselves to have trade allowed to go free, or
submit themselves to the restraints they put on
others."

" They are full as foolish as wrong, however ;
for _hat do they do bv such management
hut
bring:so many more _p'aupers on themselves to
be maintained._
It won't do to try to persuade
their idle workmen to go elsewhere. The masters
elsewhere do not like hiring so as to give a settlement, any better than we like being so hired.
We stick like burrs to those who fastened us upon
them, and they may make what they can of us."
" I wonder what they think of all this in other
countries."
" In America (our seamen tell me) they laugh
mightily at us for tying our legs, and then complaining that we cannot walk. In America, they
have none of this mischief of trade corporations
and apprenticeships;
and how are they the
worse for their absence ? If American handiworks,
and the handiworks of our own new, free towns

'
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are better (as every one knows they are) than
those of our corporate towns, what can we conclude hut that corporate restraints are bad things ._
1 have half a mind sometimes to step away into
a free country myself."
" A free country ! As if England was not a
free country !"
" It is irecr than most; and so much freer
than it used to be, that I have hopes of our
grandchildren seeing themselves as unfettered in
their callings as tile Americans.
But just now,
none of us are practically free. Everybody is
read), enough to call out about poor Cuddie ; and
with just reason.
But my case, though not so
hard an one as his, is not altogether to be overlooked beside it.
Instead of being forcibly
turned from a labour I like to one that I did not
choose, there is a moral force used to prevent
my turning from an unprofitable occupation to
a profitable one. Now, the labour of a man is
his birthright,--his
sole property ; and any power
that comes between him and its exercise is
tyranny.
Never mind how it may be sohened
down, and disused, and in some places nearly
forgotten.
As long as there is such a power
lying ready to be put forth against the labourer,
that labourer is not a free man."
" These powers will grow less and less mischievous as time rolls on. No corporation in
the world can stand against the will of the public
to be supplied with what the)' want. There will
be apprentices enough in Norwich and Sheffield
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to keep the trade going as it should, if the world
really wants more kmves and stuffs."
" "Yes, yes ; and took what a list of great men
we have got,--no
thanks to our trade ruleb!
but in spite of them. Think of Arkwright_ and
Brindley, and Brunel '."
" And Smeaton. and Rennie, and "Watt, and
Fergusson, and Hunter.
These _cre never apprenticed."
" No, nor many more that have made themselves a great name.
My doub_ is whether they
would have had such a name if they had been ket_t
listless and longing,--or
downright idle, fi'om
having no interest in their seven year_' work.
If,--I wall not say I.--but
many others, had
been kept at our education a year. or two longer,
who knows what we might have done in tile
world !"
" Especially if you had been born in some of
the spirited new towns, which were little more
than villages a lmndred years ago, and now rank
far before York, and Canterbury, and Norwich,
and Lichfield.
As for London itself, the most
blessed day in its existence will be when its Lundred companies dissolve their monopolies, if not
themselves.
1 venture to say this, because we
have before our eves what has happened elsewhere.
Look at Spain, now lull of corporation
glories; and France, where industry and art
began to thrive from the day that her corporation
and apprentace_hip laws were swept away."
" In France, I'm told, they have made an
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_Xperiment of everything, from the worst meddling to perfeet freedom.
I do not know that it
was ever settled there, as it is in India, that every
man must follow his father's profession, but they
did some things almost as wise, in old times."
" And some with such good intentions as to
afford a fine warning against governments meddling at all with production.
In one sense, to
be sure, governments influence production by
whatever they do; (which should make them
very carefld about every step they take.)
But [
now mean direct interference.
It seemed only
prudent and kind to tl,e people to make rules
about felling trees, some parts of the soil being
absolutely good for nothing unless they had trees
in the neighbourhood to encourage moisture;
yet the first consequence of these rules was to
prevent people planting trees."
" That is good ; but the story of the cockchafers is better.
Do not you know that story ?
Some district abroad, in Switzerland, I think,
was plagued with cockchafers ; and to get rid of
them, the government obliged every landholder
to furnish certain quantities, in proportion to the
land he held. The landholders paid the poor
.people for collecting them; and after a time
it was found out that eoekcl,afers were regularly imported in sacks from the other side of the
lake."
" Very good.
But there was one instance
among many of positive loss in France, throu-h
meddhng with industry, which is a fine warning
to such men as Otley, if they would take it.
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Beibre the revolution broke tile corporation fetters of the workpeople, there could be no manufacture of japanned har&_are in France.
The
l)roeess reqmring the art and tool_ of, several
different trades, and that a man should be free
of them all, this kiud of production was left to
strangerb."
" This is very like passing a law that there
shall be no new inventions ; or that every man
shall follow his father's occupation."
" And the practice of these lawmakers a_reed
with their principle. Did you ever see an Argand
lamp ?"
" O, yes. Not so good as some gas lamps. '_
" But vet givingout three times as muet_ l_,_,ht
at the same cost as any lamps that were known
before. Argand was pubhcly persecuted by the
company of tinners, locksmiths, and ironmongers:
who disputed i_is right to make lamps."
" And if thev, would do ttlat, they would most
likely not admit him of their company if lie i_ad
chosen to trouble himself to canvass Ibr it."
" Then there was Lenoir, the great French
philosophical instrument maker.
He set up a
little furnace to heal, his metals in ; and straigi_tway came certain of the Founders' Company _o
pull it down ; and Lenoir was obliged to appeal
to the kin_r"
" There might just as well have been a hotbed company that would not have let you grow
cucumbers without their help; or a scare-crow
company to prevent your hanging up your old
coat among the cherry-trees."
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_" And here comes a company that would give
):_u plenty of rope-makin_
to do, if you wouhl
}ca',e \ our privileges behind you, and }_ring _our
si, ill to t_leir market."
'" -\x. e; and then as soon as people at home }lave
l_l"_r_,ttell nle_ and my place t}_ere is fairl\ filled
|,;. _ome one else, and there begins to be a talk of
bu,-mesb talhng oil. I maybe
uarned
out ot this
fidd hv some frightened
old woman of a ehureh_ardel_, or some st,ireful overseer, who will bid
n:e be _one to mv own place.
No, no.
The
c,,mpany
must make a hue and cry for rope_mtt_qs indeed,
before they will <_et me to pass
<u¢_ot bom_d_,.
_'et, trespassin_
out of bounds
wa_ _i_at I bc_t liked to do, when I was not my
_o,,_11lllaster._How
bravely
they. COllie on, ill
tl_dr open carriages,
_ith their flags and their
bou_h_ [ Well ! really it is a pretty sight."
" Do look at Tim, _{'itb his oak bough
as big
as tmnself!
tfe must be a fine fellow that _ave
it imn,--that
tall lad who keeps a hand on Tim's
_houlder
to guide him.
I'tl go and take his
place.
It is not fair that a stranger
should have
ti_e trouble of poor 'I'nn."
"' And I think it would be a charity
in me
to oiler myself
to some of the gentlemen
as a
han:tsllaker.
Did you ever see ? How the folks
are reachingup to shake hands[
The black
lfitmen, and the keelmeu,
with their brown hats
m the other hand, and their wives hohting up the
little ones that will be pitmen and keelmen some
lime or other."
" And
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on tile box of yonder barouche, smiling and
nodding so cheer(ully, thin and worn as he looks."
"Aye : when we make our many trades as free
as we boast _'e already are, Mr. Severn will get
something like a recompense of his toils.
Ill
those days, if he but lives to see them, it _ilt
happen always as it happens bv accident to-day,
that he will be full in view of tl_e people that are
always ready to welcome him, while Otley slinks
away, to foliow his own devices out of sight.Stand back! stand back, and make way for
them ! Now is your time to look to Tim !"
The gates were now beginning gently to open
one way, and the little bridge to swing round the
other way. The din was hushed,--nmsic, laughter, children's cries, men's shouts, the whining
of (logs, and tile tramp of horses.
All was still,
except the ripple and lapse of water, as a thousand eyes were bent to watch the first vessel that
ever passed this way, noiselessly turning the poin_
from the open sea, and gliding along the Cut.
It was the first time that the gazers had ever had
an opportunity of looking down into a vessel so
immediately beneath their feet, (except during the
few moments required for shooting a bridge.)
It was a singular sight,--some
of tile tackle
almost sweeping the rocks as it passed, and its
bulk casting a black moving shadow on the bed
of pure sand below the green water. The smuttyfaced crew looked up to the thousand eager faces
far above their heads, and gave a silent signal
that all should be ready to cheer when the gatea
sixould be passed..
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" There it goes !" said Tim, softly, as lie sat
on the parapet, _ith _,Vaher's arm about l_is
_aist, and tile vessel passing just beneath him.
" There it goes !" he whispered again, turning
his head in due proportion to its progress.
" Does it graze the rocks or the sand ._" asked
Walter, wondering at tile boy's accurate knowledge of what was going on.
" No: but it makes a great stir in tile air.
I
feel the wind upon my face. Tell me when I
may speak, _Valter.
I have something to tell
YOU."

!
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A vehement shout now rose on all hands, to
put an end to Tim's scruples about speaking
amidst a dead silence.
All the seamen present
pushed, cuffed, and scrambled to get a good
sight of the vessel's farther progress when she
had passed the gates.
While the rivalry oI blue
jackets and gruff voiccs was going on, Tim
uttered l,is strange communication.
" Waher ! Walter ! I am sure Cuddle is here."
" My dear boy, what a fancy !"
" At_[ it seems an odd thing; but I heard
Cuddie's voice, just as I heard Adam's before."
" You know Adam's voice well, hearing it so
often as vou do. But, remember, it is four years
since you heard Cuddle's; and I am afraid it
again."
may be more than four years before you hear it
Well [ Tim thought it better to be only almost
sure.
" Besides," said Waiter, " there is no king's
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ship near us now. All the king's ships are at
the wars."
Tim had no more to say. The next tiling
that happened was an outcry on the skirts of the
crowd.
Everybo:tv thoughi_ it was an accident,
anal rushed towards the spot, or, in order to inqmre, stopped others who were doing so. It was
only some thief or quarrelsome person, or other
l,in_l of vagabond, that the constables and their
helpers had failed to catch. The fellow had got off.
_Vhowas he ._what had hedone ? everybody asked.
Nobt,dv at a distance could tell, and'nobody near
would iell. It was hinted that, whatever the uffence mi_.ht be, it was of some popular kind;
and that the offender had been helped by the
people to escape. The incident took a firm hold
of Tim's imagination.
He eared no more about
what took place during the next hour than the
many spectators present who belonged to the
class that, having eyes, see not.
When the
parapet was left to him and _Yalter, when the
tide had gone down, when the train of carriages
had disappeared, he was still plying his brotherin-law with questions about his conjectures : and
when at length advised to go to sleep in his unaccustomed lodging in a public-house, he went
on to weary the sleepy Walter with" I should think he will lie in the fields tonight, while we are so snug and comfortable
here _! If he has murdered anybody, perhaps a
ghost will come and scare him ? I wonder whether
hi_ wife or his mother know where heis ? Every
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foot that stirs, he will think it is the constable
come to take him up. Do you know, I have
been thinking whether that n_ght not have been
Cuddie's ghost timt I heard to-day.
Tl,ev say
manv seamen arc shot in these wars, and "if we
shou'ld find that Cuddle was killed just at the
very timeMWhat
o'clock do you thil_k itwas ?"
Walter now replied in no sleepy tone.
He
was not a believer in ghosts, but his mind was
interested, more than lie could instil)', in Tim's
persuasion that he had heard Cuddle speak, Tim
was so seldom mistaken about these matters!
Yet the war was still prolonged, and if poor
Cuddle was not ere this at the bottom of the sea,
he must be too far off on its surface for the fairy
Fine-Ear to have caught the tones of his voice,
if Fine-Ear had been this day among the crowd.

CHAPTER

VI.

SLEEPING AND WAKING.
WHILE Walter was settling this matter with
his reason, Effie was sauntering in his garden,
_his
garden, of late as much improved in
beauty and productiveness as the coal-trade was
depressed.
Sorry as Effie was that her mother
was not able to get full work, she could not help
rejoicing iu the vigour and verdure of Waltev's
favourites.
Her half wish to go away had subsided into periect contentment with remaining,
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though uncle Christopher still abode with them.
His contempt for them, in a religious view, signified less as they gathered more years upon their
shoulders.
It became easier to act as if' his censorious eve was not upon them, and to take whatever lie might do and say as bein_ his way.
He enjoyed exceedingly all tile creature comfor'ts
that Effie put before him, though he could not
think of spoiling her by any appearance of acknowledgment
of her care, tilt she should allow
him to cater for her spiritual good. He atehis httle
fowl, or sipped iris evening cordial, full of pitying
amazement that Eflie would not let him lead her
devonons, or grant her a gracious permission to
sing psalms with himself and his few chosen
friends.
It was a prayer-meeting
of this kind which
kept Ettie abroad late this evening.
The common room was occupied, and it wouid have appeared ungracious
to shut herself up in her
chamber.
She therefore carried her work into
the arbour after tea, and sat sewing, and looking
abroad, and plucking little sprigs of one fragrant
thing or another, till every bird within hearing
had dropped off from the choir, and left nothing
to be heard but a stray grasshopper, and nothing
to he done but to cease poring over her stitching
and take a turn in the green alley. There she
turned and turned again, looking ibr the young
moon and her attendant star among tim fleecy
clouds tlmt now parted opportunely, and now
melted into a mass, just when she wanted to see
what was behind them,
Thinking that she
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could catch a reflection of the crescent in a bend
of the river, she ran up the hedge, and leaned
over as far as she could, without falling, head
toremost, into the ditch on the other side. She
was very near so falling when a rustle in tile
same ditch startled her. She jumped back, expecting to see something tbllow her. _Nothing
appeared, and she satisfied herself that it was
only a dog or a _tray pig, or a sheep about to
leave a tribute of wool on the briars, in return
lbr a bite of particularly dehcate grass.
She
turned again along the alley, and amused herself with planting erect any props that might
have declined from the perpendicular.
While
doing so, she perceived the faint, yellow light
of a glow-worm on the bank, which her husband
gave her ibr the indulgence of her own fancies
about primroses and blue hyacinths. Eagerly she
kneeled down to watch the creature, and played
with it for some time,now with a gentle finger.tip,
and now with a stout blade of grass.
The psalm
from within doors meanwhile came, softened by
distance, into a not unpleasing music. Effie's
mind and heart joined in this music more than her
uncle would readily have believed. She invariably
laid aside amusements and light thoughts when
it reached her; and sympathized all the better
in the devotions of the company from their
psalms being stripped by distance of all that
appeared to her harsh and unduly familiar in
their sentiments ancl language.
She now instantly arose, leaving the worm to find its way
back to its covert; but_sttaight
before her--
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stood a man, peeping at her throu_oh tile hedge,
He ducked, tile moment lie saw that he was observed, and she could get no answer to her questions and remarks--" _,_hat do you want ?If vou are looking for the _errv, it is just
below, to your right hand.--If you want our
people, you had better come roun_t to the gate."
She retreated towards the house, to shelter herself under the sounds that issued thence. She had
no fear for her safety while in such neighbourhood; but she pondered the probability of the
garden being robbed.
There was little in it at
present worth removal;
but she thought she
should do what she had done before when left
in the guardianship of her husband's _oods--sit
up in the star-light, and look out upon the garden, till her uncle, who was an early riser, should
be heard stirring in the morning.
This measure
she presently decided uFola; and the decision
brought in so many thoughts of chill, and drowsiness, and startings, and nervous fancies,_with
all of which her watchings had made her well
acquainted,_that
when she went back to the
arbour
for her work and implements,
she
snatched them up as if a thief had been in hiding
there, and fled home as if he were following at
her heels.
Uncle Christopher had just left the house with
his guests, in order to ferry them over to their
own bank of flae river. Before putting the circle
of chairs in their places, and depositing the
hymn-book on its shelf, Effie closed and locked
both doors of the dwelling.
She had not been
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seated at 1,er work a minute before there was a
tap, and then a push at the door which opened into
the garden.
" Who is there F'
" Eitie, Efiie, let me in !" said a low voice
which thrilled through her. For the first time
since her childhood, a superstitions terror seized
her ; anti she sat staring, and neifimr spoke nor
moved,
The lattice was not quite fastened, and she saw
it open, and a faee appear within it which produced the same effect upon her as the voice had
done,
" O, are ye Cuddle, or are ye not ?" cried she,
shading her eyes from the candlelight, and gazing
intently.
" Yes, I am Cuddle," said he mournfully, as
he entered by the lattice.
" But it is hard to believe you are Effie, so unwilling to let your own
brother into your own house."
This was said,--not
like the Cuddle of old,
but so like her mother, flint Effie no longer
doubted.
She poured out a multitude of questions,_
Whence did he come?
When did he arrive?
Was he here for good, to follow his own business again ? And had her father returned also ?
He put aside all her questions, desiring only,
for the present, that she would help 4,im to enter
the house when unclc Christopher was gone to
bed. Uncle Christopher would be back in five
minutes, and there was no time to lose in settling
how
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" But you are not going away before you have
spoken to me, or given one look that ][ dare co
rest upon.
Why, Cuddle
'"
" Well, Effie, I am not going to meet uncle
Christopher ; I can tell you that.
There he lay,
muttering his cant, the night I was carried off,
and did not so much as puta foot out of bed
to help me. He may talk of how many souls
be has saved, tte has lost one, I can tell him;
and if I ever meet him,--and it will be only by
chance,--i
shall tell him
"
" There he is !" cried Eflie, hearing the rattle
of the chain by which the boat was fastened.
Cuddle instantly let himself out by the back door,
intimating that "he should return to be admitted, as
soon as his uncle could be supposed asleep. This
event was not long in happening, as Etffie was
not, this evening, very lavish of remarks which
might tempt him to linger over his pipe and glass.
When Cuddle re-entered from the garden, his
first act was to desire his sister to fasten the door
at the foot of tile stairs, and hang up blinds
against
he standinff
the shadow
till
this both
was windows,
done.
Efiie
timidly in objected
to
blinding the front window which looked down
upon the ferry ; it was not vet too late for the
possibility of passengers.
_'his seemed to serve
as a new mason; and she was obliged to hang up
" If you want to know the reason," whispered
her brother,--"
shawl.
her
[ am a deserter.
Hush t No
noise [ or you will be the death of me, as Adam
was near being this morning."
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" Won't you sit down ?" eaid Effie,--as
shc
might have spoken to an intruder fi'om Bedlam.
" Ettie, )ou ahvavs used to say what you Mt,
and all that you felt. Are you changed too?
Colne ; tell me what you are thinking."
"Ithink
] ammadream,
an,] do not know
whether you be Cuddle, or a fancy of my own.
O, Cuddle, I have always loved you next to
AUaher, and looked upon you as tl'm pride and
hope of file family; and as often as I have
started from sleep, these /'our years past, it
has been with dreaming over again your being
taken at dead of night, and especml]y your slipping down the cable. The worst moments I have
had fl'om the time you rowed away from this
ferry, that bright evening, are those between
sleeping and waking, when I saw you cold and
altered before me, and 1 could not by any means
make you smile. I never,--no I never believed
this last would come true. And now,--and now,"
she uttered between her sobs, " you know what
I am thinking about."
Cuddle cast himself on the ground, laid his
head on her knee, as lie had done in many a
ehil&sh trouble, weeping so that he could not for
long be persuaded to look up.
" You are not altogether altered, I see," said
Effie, striving to speak cheerfully. "You are not
come back the round-fheed, weather-brown seaman I ahvavs fancied you would be, but instead,
far too much as if you had been famished.
Yet
your heart is the same."
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" O, yes. But you have known want lately,
and you are discouraged.
I much fear you ha{'e
known

waut."

" 'Tis not that which has bowed my spirit.
Eft%, I am altogether heart-broken."
" Do not dare to say that.
We must bear
whatever Providence .
"
" But it is not Providence that has done it ; it
is my king and country," cried Cuddie, starting
up, the flush fading from his face, and leaving it
of a deadly paleness.
" If it had been the will
of Providence, Eftie, to take a limb from me. I
would have made my way home on crutches, with
a stout heart, and none of you should have heard
a bitter word fiom me. If lightning from above
had scorched rout my eyes, 1 would have taken
Tim for an example, and been thankihl through
the live-long day. If tile fever had laid me low
on shipboard, I would have been a man to tile
last, knowing that my corpse would make rthe
plunge before midnight.
But to ]lave one's king
and country against one is what is enough to
break any man's heam that has ever loved either
of them."
" To be sure it is.
What have they been
doing to you ?"
" Things that I do not hold myself bound to
bear, as if they were done according to the will
of Providence, and not against it. They first
turned my very heart within me with carrying
me away, as if I ]lad been a black slave ; car,
tying me away from all I cared about, and the
occupation I could most willingly follow. Then,
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_hen I had little -spirit for my work, and many
bitter thoughts to distract me in it, and hurt my
temper, the next thing they must do is to flog
me. What surprises you in that?
Don't you
know that impressment brings flogging 9 Carry
away a man as a slave, and next tiring you must
whq, him as a thief, and that brings hanging like
a dog. Yes, they flogged me, and my head grew
down on my breast from the time that scornful
eyes were for ever upon me. This morning I
have been hunted by my countrymen,--by
many
an one that I knew when nobody dared look
scornthlty on me. It was my own brother's
doing that they were set on. "My country has
but one thing morc to do with me ; and that is
to make away with me for desertion."
" Then you do not mean to do it yourself,
thank God i" cried Effie.
" No, Effie. I have been tempted many a
time, from the night I slipped down the cable,
as you mentioned, tilt this ve_" afternoon, when
I hid in an old coal-pit, and was but too near
throwing myself below.
I shall make a trial of
what is to be done by going where there is no
king, and where one may forget one's country.
There is not a saint in heaven that could make
me forgive them; but there may be ways of
forgetting them. I will make the trial in America."
" Then we shall lose the best brother, and my
mother ttle child she has looked to through every
thing, and your king a servant that may ill be
spared during this war."
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"Never mind tile king. If he knows no better
how to get his subjects to serve him--"
" Hush, Cuddle!
You a seaman, and talk so
of your king !"
" I am not a seaman now. However, say the
country, if you will : if she knows no better how
to get served than by first making slaves of her
free-born men, let her do as well as she can when
the)" leave her to turn against her. As soon as
she takes a man's birthright from him, his duty
ceases.
Mine was at an end when they carrie[l
me off, neck and heels, and turned me, in one
hour, from a brave-hearted
boy into a meansouled man."
6_ _qro_ nO_

" Yes, yes. I say ; but though it was so, they
had gained no right to disgrace me. That flogging might possibly have been thought justifiable
by some people, if 1 had entered the service of
my own free wiil: as I did not, they had no more
right to flog me than the showman vonder has to
goad the lion he enticed into his trap.
If that
lion should ever get out a paw to revenge himself, it would go hard with me to help the human
brute."
Effie was confounded,
In casting about for
an argument wherewith to stop this method of
discourse, she could find none out of the Bible.
Christian forgiveness of injuries was her plea.
" There is the difference, certainly, between
the lion and me," said Cuddie: " the B)ble is
out of the question in his case.
It shall be
minded in my own, so far as tiffs :--I will not
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lift a hand against
my. country,
and I will go
where I may possibly
learn to for/ire
her; but
I cannot do it here, F,tfie,--even
if mv life were
safe, I could not do it here.
My country loses a
stout-bodied,
_ithng-hearted
me'tuber, al_d 1 lose
all I have ever lived fbr ; but there the mischief
_hall stop, tbr me."
" Aye, for you ; but how many more are there
lost in like manner ? I ttfink some devil, in tire
service of our country's
enemies,
has come to
blind our eyes, and harden our hearts, and make
us a sad wonder for the times that are to come.
Will men believe such a story as yours,--such
an one as mr father's,--a
hundred years hence ?"
" Yes, they will easily believe, because
they
will look bacTk to what the service now is, and
how it is regarded, and contrast these things with
what, I trust, will be the state of things
in their
day.
They will look back and see that merchant
seamen
are now paid more than they need be,
because naval seamen are paid so much less thatl
they ought to be, and madc subject to violence.
It: as I hope, in those days, the one service will
be as desirable
as the other, (or the king's, perhaps, the most so of the two,) it will be found
that our colliers will man a navv at the first call ;
and then men will believe that _'hen it was otherwise, there was some fearful cause of wrong that
came in between the king and his seamen."
" It does seem, indeed, as if there was no lack
of loyalty among our people, when their minds
are not turned from their king bv. some stran_o
.Q
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act; and we hear few complaints of tile service
from those who go willingly to it."
" There is none that would be liked so well, if
it had fair play.
Besides the honour of keeping
off the enemy, and the glory of helping to preserve one's country, there is so much variety, and
so many adventures, and so many hundred thousand eyes lookillg on, that a sea life in his )lajesty's service has many charms.
But honour
is a mockery to one's heart, unless it is won by
the heart; and what are varieties of adventure
to him whose body may be roving, but x_hose
spirit sits, hke a gloomy_ unseen ghost, for ever
by his own fire-side ? "
" He who goes of his own will has most likeh"
made provision for those he has left behind ; anal
then the thought of them wilt come only when
it can animate him, and never to discourage
him."
" Oh, you should see the difference between
the volunteers and certain slaves like me !--how
the one are impatient with the captain till he gets
boldly out in search of the enemy ; and how the
other would fhin have the vessel creep for ever
along the shore, that he might have a chance of
stealing out, and forgetting his present disgraces
by daring a worse reproach still. You should
see the &fference of their patience on the watch,
and of their courage before a battle."
" I am sure I should not care to show bravery
in a danger I was thrust into against my will, as
I should in one that it was my own choice to
face. I _hould be apt to get away, if I could."
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" My wish would have been just the opposite,
that there might be an end of me, Erie, if 1 had
happened to be ill a battle since I was flogued :
but the battles I was in happened first; and if I
was not a downright coward, 1 had no spirit to
fight as a freeman would.
It cooledmv blood,
and kept down my heart, to remember tl'm night
when they took me in my sleep to defend others
when I was myself defenceless."
" If it was so with you,--you,
who always
used to walk first when, as children, we had to
pass neighbour Topham's bu]l,_you,
that were
ready to go down doubtful places in the mine
when nobody else dared, and that brought out
the soldier, just drowning in the current by Cullercoat Sands,--if it was so with you, how much
more it must happen with others, not naturally
so brave ! But, Cuddle, do sit down quietly, and
tell me, as if you were telling of being punished
for bird-nesting, what it was that they blamed
you for on board ship."
" Blamed me ! They.
"
" Yes, yes_I know ; but what was it for?"
" I did. nothing well, all the time I was there.
Whatever might be going on, I was always thinking of getting away ;--just the same, whether I
was on watch, or going into the middle of the
fight, or hiding my face in the blanket, when :aid
by under my dog punishment. There was enough
to flog me for, if the quality of my service bad
been all that was looked to."
" You that did everything well that you set
your hand to, from tim time you were
a child!
L'2
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" A'good
many contrive
to do that, notwithstanding all tbe (h_cuhies
that are put in the way
of desertion,
and the punishment
that visits it."
" That imnishment
cannot
always take place,
if so many desert.
There would be a constant
putting to'death."
" Why, yes : considering
that above five thousand able-bodied,
and four thousand
ordinary
seamen
have deserted within two }'ears, the execution of the whole is a sight that men would be
rather unwilling
that angels should look upon."
" Mercy, mercy _ Only think of them all in
one crowd
before a judge,
pleading
how they
were torn, many of them, from their busy homes,
and that these same homes were the teinptation
to desert."
" Think of them before
ment-seat,
E/fie.
Where
crime be laid then ?"

another kind of judgwould the balance
of

" 1 think no one would dare to carry there any
quarrels
that grew up out of war," Eltie replied.
" Whatever
noise of war there may be on this
earth,
I fancy all will be glad to keep utter
silence upon it in another
state."
" Aye, if they could.
But how is it to be kept
out of knowledge ?
How am I to account
for
my temper being hitter, that once was kindly ; and
my habits being lazy, that once were brisk ; and
mv life being short and troublesome
to everybody,
that ml_,t
"_I
have been hmg and busy for others'
good

; and m)" death being
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when it might have been as the shutting in of the
summer twfl,ght ? How am I to account for all
this, without any plea of going out to war on the
high seas?
Why do you look at me so, Effie?
I cannot bear being so looked at."
Effie had often tried to fancy tile aspect and
demeanour of persons under sentence of death ;
but she had never imagined anything so awful as
the lot seemed to be when it sat upon her brother.
To have seen his corpse stretched before her would
not have been more strange than to look on his
thmiliar face, to listen to his accustomed voiee_
and to think that this motion and this sound uere
awaiting extinction, while the thinking part _as
fluctuating between this world and tile next, no_
in the frame of calm faith which abides tile summons of its Maker, but in the restless mood which
attends upon the tyranny of man. Effie had seen
her brother once awaiting death as the issue of
an illness. Vfhat she had then beheld caused her
heart now to sink on perceiwng the starting eye
and curled lip, _hich told her that her brother
was a less rehgious man than he had been,_less
bumble, less strong, less hopeful, less thoughtful
for others than betbre.
She was not fully aware
of the difference of the cases,_how
darkly God's
agency is shrouded in the gloom of man's injustice; how the sufferer's whole nature is outraged by dependence upon hi_ fellow-man for the
breath of life; and how infinitely the agonv of
such outraze transcends the throes of dissolution.
The humblest convict may feel this, thou,_,h he may
not be able to express it in words, as _ell as the
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noblest patriot that ever encountered martyrdom ;
and it may be this sense of outrage that parches
the tongue and enfeebles the knees of one, _vhlle
it strings the nerves of another on the way to the
_eaffold; while both may equally disregard the
parting convulsion, and long rather than dread
to know " the grand secret."
" No, no, Cuddle, you do not mean that you
who sit there are doomed to be laid in the cold
grmmd so soon, unless you can banish )'ourself?"
" I do ; and for a tol_en--you must either help
me away this very hour, or see me carried off to
death, as one of the doomed five thousand.
I
tell you I was nearly caught this day. If it had
not been tbr an acquaintance, more thoughtful
than Adam, (who spoke out my name the moment he saw me,) I should have been beyond
hope at this hour. The whisper passed along,
however,_'
a poor deserter,'--and
they opened
a way for me, and blocked up the enemy in a
crowd, and then gave out that it _as only a petty
thief they were running after; and in tt]is manner I got off for tile time."
"And so you will again.
God will not let
such as you so perish."
" I st;all not tempt the risk further by staying.
God forgive me for saying so ! but I cannot, and
I wilt not, so die."
" Hush, hush!
What would uncle Christopher, what would all religious people say, if they
hear_l such a word from you as that ._"
" They might say that if one man presumes
to declare ' You bl]atl die at n_y bidding, for a
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crime invented by such as myself,' another man
may, without presumption, say, ' I _ill not die
for such a cause ;' and that he may, _ith as little
presumption, do his utmost peaceably to make
good his words. I will be gone this very hour, to
make good my word."
" Our poor mother !"
" Do not tell her that I have been here : she
will be for ever hearing the whoop of my hunters,
and fancying my death-groans at midnight.
Let
her suppose me fighting creditably,
like any
honest volunteer, till you hear what becomes of
rile."

" And can you be so near, and yet
"
" 0 yes ; I can do many things that you would
have sworn, when we last parted, that I never
could.
You do not know, 1 dare say, what it is
to grow careless of those one most loved,--to be
able to pass lightly near a mother's door, on
one's
way to a new world, and not look in.
"YOU
" Cuddie, what brought you to see me ?"
" %'hat would you say it: it was to get Walter
to give me a coat that might disguise me, and
you to supply me with food, that might prevent
nay needing to speak to any one on the road ?"
" I shall not believe any part of your story, if
you dare to say so much that is false," said Effie,
rising, however, to see what her humble hospitality could furnish.
" I did hope, indeed, that
there were some, besides your mother, that you
would have thought worth'inquiring after."
" I saw your husband and _he others to-day,
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.you know, except uncle Christopher, and him I
will look upon now ;" and he snatched the candle
to go up stairs.
His sister stopped him eagerly,
to inquire whether he had really seen her husband.
'" Ave, that did I. Adam, as I told you, I
saw frill enough of. And Tim, poor chil_t, was
telling Walter that he had heard my voice just
before, aml Walter gave him a world of good
reasons why it was impossible, while I was standing just behind him, as Tim might have seen,
if
But how that boy is grown ! And a fine
unbroken spirit he seems to have !"
" And without any bitterness, Cuddie, though
the burden of affhetion is laid upon him. We
may take a lesson from him : for his is not the
content of one that does not know what the blessings are that he must forego,
tte tells me
sometimes what he remembers about the green
fields, and the blue river, and the star-light nights ;
and if his remembrance of them seems more
beautiful than the things themselves appear to us,
this is only a proof of the greater depth of his
patience.
0 yes, we may take a lesson from
him ! "
" Ah! I thought when I saw him to-day,"
said Cuddie, setting down the candle, as if forgetting" his purpose of visiting his uncle's bedside, " when I saw him sitting with his plaeid
face raised, and his ear intent to learn all that
was going on, I thought of the day and nigbt
after his accident, when he was fretting and fretting, as if it was our fault that he could not see
which l_eighbour it was that came to ask after
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him. nor know when it was day or when it was
dark."
" Aye, before he learned to know everybody
by the voice, and to tell by the feel when the sun
was going down.
It was you, Cuddle, that sat
beside him during those nights, and brought comfort to him as often as ,cou eouhl step in fi'om
your work. Did you tl_ink of that, too, _vhen
you looked upon him this day ?"
Cuddle seized tlle candle again, and was going.
" Tim himself remembers your nursing, and
lie shall not forget it, when you are no longer a
brother and a countryman.
He shall never learn
from me that you were here, and left without
laying your hand upon his head, or a kiss upon
his forehead."
" There will be Adam to watch over him, besides _'ou and Walter."
" And you, when tlle war is over. You will
surely come back,'and
ply on tllis very river,
and show yourself in the old port, when tlle cry
after deserters is over, and the press-gangs
are
broken up ?"
" Never.
I shall make myself altogether an
American.
King George will never more have
me for a subject or a servant; and if he has me
for an enemy, by going to war with America, he
may thank his own press-gangs for it ;mand not
only on account of me, but of the thousands
more that seek a home in foreign ships because
the British navy has been to them nothing better
than a prison."
Cuddle was some time up stairs while Effie
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hastened to pack such provisions as she had
ill tim house.
Indifferent as her brotber's manner was when he came duwn, she thought there
were signs of emotion passed away.
" Yon have not insulted his sleep, I am sure,
Cuddle? You hb.ve not breathed out ill will over
him ?"
" No: he first taught me the story of the
Prodigal Son, as I remembered when I saw his
Bfi)le near him. Besides, I shall never see him
again.--Now,
leave me to make my way over
the ferry.
You had better let the boat be found
on the opposite side in tile morning.
They will
come hunting for me here, and you must not be
found aiding and abetting in my escape. You
will have uncle Christopher for a witness to my
not having been here ; and if he should chance
to wake while you are out
"
" Whisht! he is stirring! Hark to his step
overhead !"
Cuddle and his basket were past the threshold,
the door was closed, and Effie bending over her
work before uncle Christopher's
night-capped
head appeared from the stairs.
"I thought I heard Walter ?" said he. "I
thought Walter had come home ?"
Walter was not to be home till the middle of
the next day, the old man was reminded.
So he had thought ; but he had been dreaming,
it seemed to him for hours, of a weary sobbing,_
the deep sobbing of a man near him ; and when
he woke up from his dream_ there was a gleam
from the keyhole on the ceiling; and he next
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fancied he heard whispers below, so he got up,
and partly dressed himself, and came down
" And found me just finishing my work, that
I was bent upon doing before I went to bed,"
said E tile.
" You are not going to sit up much later, chiId '?
If you must watch, you might as well occupy your
waich with holy tbm_,s.
Effie thougt'lt of the times when Christopher
used to spend half the night in perfecting the
invention _bieh had enabled him to gather a
good many carnal eomtbrts about him. She
merely said that she was working for her husband.
She would just lock the chain of the boat
" What ! that not done yet ? I heard the chain
clank just now. N-or thedoor fastened, I declare !
You are a braver woman than your mother, child."
Eflie did not know that she had an 3thing to
fear. Her uncle feared rheumatism, and therefore hastened to bed again, befme she went down
to tim boat with her lantern.
Cuddle was just pushing himself off, and would
not heed her signs to stop. She set down her
light on the bank, and laying hold of thc boat,
scrambled in, at the expense of a wetting.
She
could never have forgiverr his departure without
saying a final farewell.
_'either of them spoke
while crossing;
and it was necessary to make
haste, as some moving lights on the distant water
token of the approach of witnesses.
The
wind blew chill, the young moon was disappearing,
and the few and faint yellow fires looked dreary
as they flickered through the darkness.

Cuddie's
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hand ]lad felt cold and clammy as he gave up the
oar to E/fie. She had never before attempted
to deceive or mislead any one, and she dreaded
meeting uncle Christopher by daylight, as much
as if she had been abroad on a housebreaking
expedition.
It would be many hours yet before
she could tell Walter ; and hove'often migbt it be
her lot to hear the family and neighbours speak
of Cuddle, and to have to appear to know no
more of him than they ! Then the news would
come to her mother, sooner or later, that he was
a criminal WlaO had fled tot his life. She was
very wretched.
" Cuddle! you are not going without one
word ?" she cried, seeing him turn to step out of
the boat as it touched tim bank.
Without one word he went, for no words
would come ; but not without giving her some
comfort.
The agony of his last embrace eased
her heart, which a light farewell wouhl have well
nigh broken.
She dwelt upon it with a strange
satisfaction as she recrossed the river; and as she
closed her doors, and put out her light to weep
in darkness till the morning; and when she related
the story to her husband ; and when, long after,
they heard of the loss of Cuthbert Eldred among
others of the crew of an American merclmnt
vessel ; and when, in subsequent years, Tim and
she used to talk of the brother Cuddle _ho was
the gentlest nurse and playfellow, the most
generous brother, and the bravest youth that ever
gave promise of being an honour to his class, and
an assistance to his country in her timc_ of need.
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LOYALTY PREVENTIVES.
NExt day, there appeared a sufficient reason for
Mrs. E]dred's great desire that Tim shouhl attend
the opening of the Deep Cut.
She was not
found at her old place when Walter went to
restore his charge.
Tile cottage was shut up,
and a friendly neighbour came out to deliver to
Walter the message with which she had been entrusted for him. Mrs. Eldred had for some time
found it difficult for her to live and maintain her
blind son, and finding that she and all her family,
except her daughter, had been impoverisimd by
interference with their industry in one form or
another, she had brought herself to do that which,
if free, she would have despised.
She had sued
for a place in an almshouse, supported by the
vaunted charity of a corporation which caused
infinitely more want than it relieved.
She had
carefully kept this secret frbm Walter and his
wife, knowing what efforts they would make to
preserve a proud spirit like hers from the degradation of accepting charity.
But she declared
that she felt it, though a misery, no degradation.
If the trade of the collieries _as injured by a
corporation in London, so as to deprive her of
work, and if her eldest son was hindered by a
corporation nearer home from carrying his labour
to the best market, she felt that a maintenance
was due from eorporative funds, and she shouhl
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receive it without any acknowledgment of obligation till the labour of the family was once more
placed at tile disposal of the family. Tile reproach
of the pauper dress which she and Tml must
henceibrth wear must rest with those who had
prevented her earning more honourable apparel ;
anti she hoped her son and daughter would not
take the matter too much to heart.
It appeared
that Mrs. Eldred had made these, her explanations, very fully and not very coolly to Mr. Milford, the surgeon, who had argued the matter
with her : not attempting to deny that her connexions had been interfered with, but pleading
that the interference had been more for good than
for evil.
But Mr. Milford liked corporations.
An idle brotiler of his, who had been a great
burden upon him, had been suddenly provided
tbr by a corporation living ; and he himself was
still in possession of the Trinity House appointment for which be had canvassed Mr. Vivian some
years before.
He contended that government
had, it appeared, (contrary to his expectation,)
doue a fine tiling iu authorizing the company to
open the Deep Cut. Everybody knew how much
rope was being manufactured there, and how much
more was wanted ; and when told of the impediments to the removal of Adam's labour thither,
he lauded the arrangements by which Adam could
be maintained as a pauper in his native town, instead of being left to casual charity. He insisted much on Christopher's prosperity ;--on the
benevolence and usefulness of the interference of
governmem in securing to him the rewards of his
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ingenuity, and thus enabling him to assist his
connexions materially, if he wouhl. Mrs. Eldred
chd not impute it to the government that Christopher did not seem more inclined to part
with his worldly wealth than if he had openly
valued as muet, as he professed to despise it : but
it was not the less true that Christopher's constant plea for economy was his expectation that
his patent would be invaded, and that he should
cease to gain by his invention, even if he were
not involved in law proceedings to defend it.
Tile principle of the patent law Mr. Milford
might praise unopposed ; and the practical arrangements might be improved in time ; but Mrs.
:Eidred could not a]low it to be right that Adam
should first be made idle bv an absurdly long
apprentmeship, and then kept idle by corporation
restraints ; and she would not acknowledge herself halt"so grateful for almshouse bounties as the
surgeon ttmught her in duty bound to be. Many
thanks for their charity, indeed ! Mrs. Eldred
said. Many thousands in a year might they well
give away, considering how they prevented the
earning of many more thousands ; but the newspapers might as well be silent about their great
generosity : for it behoved bodies of men, as well
as individual men, to be just before they were
generous; and there was little justice in tying
a man's hands, however liberally they might put
food into his mouth.
Fain would Walter and his wife have taken
home the little lad, who seemed to have small
relish for the almshouse, in anticipation or in
_I 2
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reality.
Adam, also, from time to time during
the two years which passed before the peace,
offered to take the boy home as often as a supply
of work afforded him a home.
But Mrs. Eldred
could not part with Tim ; nor could Mr. Severn,
still her steady and kind friend, urge upon her a
sacrifice which would have caused her restless
mind too dangerous a leisure.
'_Vhen peace
came, there were many symptoms of a revived
querulousness.
From the day of the general rejoicings, which offered no charms to her, she
dropped expressions which gave as little pleasure
to everybody as to herself, about Eldred's being
in no hurry to return home.
It was a folly in
her to have ever expected it. Had he sent her a
tb.rthing of money, from the day he went away ?
It was known tt,at he had changed his ship ;had he come in the interval to visit her and his
children ? No_ no. She had heard much of the
charms of a roving life, and of naval glory ; and,
doubtless, no such pleasures could be offered by
a melancholy, distressed family as he could find
in the service ; and if he was looking after glory,
he would hardly return to the dull duty of taking
care of his own--a duty which his dullest neigh.
boars had been discharging while he was away.
She vehemently silenced poor Tim's suggestion
that his father might not be still living.
She
would listen to no excuses on Eldred's behalf
from Effle or Adam, till the latter had recourse
to his old practice of taking his hat, and walking
away; and ERie, with her usual ingenuousness,
declared her uneasiness at hearing her father so
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spoken of. The readiest way to bring her mother
round was to appear to agree with her ; but Effie
could not pay the price of such disguise, even
for the pleasure of hearing her mother speak the
tenderness which lay at her heart.
The rebuke whicll attends upon querulousness
more closely and constantly than upon almost
any other fault, presently arrived.
Effie had
just left her in grave compassion, mixed with
displeasure ; Tim was silently occupying himself
in his new art of netting; and Mrs. Eldred was
stalking about the little room, making a great
bustle to carry off her own excitement, when a
few stray words from the court-yard came in at
tile open window, and made Tim quit his seat.
" Take care, lad; you will stumble over the
chair in the middle of the room. Why cannot
you ask me for what you want ?"
Tim steered cautiously round the chair, and
gained the lattice.
" There's one below asking for us, mother,"
said he.
" That is impossible.
You cannot tell what
they are saying below, in all the noise I am
making.
There is nobody but Adam that can
be wanting us," she continued.
" I wish Adam
would choose better times for coming:
he is
always sure to show himself when I am partieularly" busy, and there is nothing comfortable
about us."
Tim thought to himself that this was rather
strange, so much complaint as he was accustomed to hear of Adam's coming so very seldom,
_ 3
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and so often as it happened that his mother was
particularly busy, and had nothing comfortable
about her. He made no answer, however, being
convinced that the inquirer below was not Adam.
He presently went on," Mother, can you spare a minute, just to
look out of tile window at this person in the
court ?"
There was a something in Tim's manner that
struck her. Instead of throwing down her brush
impatiently, as he expected, slle came silently,
and laid her hand on his, as trembling it grasped
the sill. She sank down on a seat after one
glance, whispering,-" My boy, it is your father !"
If Tim could have seen, he would not have
known his father.
Instead of tile black-skinned,
closely-cropped,
and somewhat awful-looking
person that he remembered his father, Eldred
was now a weather-browned, blue-jacketed sailor,
with a ringlet hanging duly down either cheek,
and a little hat, uhich set off very favourably his
broad, round face, now a little shaded by anxiety,
but evidently meant to express a true sailor's
joviality.
Few eyes but a wife's would have recognised him at a first glance. A feeling of pride
in him arose as she saw him stand in the doorway; and it tempered the bitter mortification
which, in spite of all her professions and selfdeception, she felt at being found by him in this
place.
When her passion of joy and surprise was
over, and her spirits began to dance in girlish
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tightness, her feelings of mortification found vent
in a few slight hints of wonder and discontent.
Eldred, with his wife beside him, Tim seated at
his feet, and in momentary expectation of Effie's
arrival, was disposed to take such hints kindly,
though not perhaps with the fidgetty submission
wMch he might have shown in old times.
He
had not sailed so much about tlle world for
nothing ; nor fouzht so hard against the enemy
to be drilled at home, as formerly.
It was easy
to be a great man to-day, his companions being
more disposed to adore his greatness than to find
any flaw in it.
" Send you money!" said he. " Why, you
know very well that _f I had had any you would
have had'it all, as soon as I could send it."
" You do not mean that you have been work.
ing all these years for nothing ?"
" I have got my wages at last; but, besides
the hardship of the wages being so much lower
than I had been accustomed to on our river,
during the war, there was the worse hardship of
our not being able to get our dues."
" There would be few seamen in our colliers
if such was tile practice there,"
" And they must g.o on impressing for the
navy as lon_ as it is the practice in any part of
it. Poor Cud(lie!
How 1 have been turning it
in nay miwl whether he would chance to be at!
home, or whether he wouht be gone to Lon don
I never fancied hls being so far out of reach."
" Father! were you ever flogged ? Did you
ever try to de,err ._"inquired Tim.

1_
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" I flogged! I try to desert !" exclaimed E1dred_ amidst a painful consciousness that his indignation at tile words conveyed a reproach to
his dear, absent son. " No, _rim, I had a good
ship, and a good captain, and--"
" And went into the service with more heart
than Cuddle,'" interrupted Mrs. Eldred; " and
would not give it up till tile last minute, and
then were sorry to leave it for home and a dull
keel on the Tyne."
" You are out there, my woman. The time in
my life when I had the most mind to drown myseif was when I was stopped in my way to you, a
year and a half ago. You would not have said
mucil of my liking for a sea-life, if you had seen
me,--how I raved fbr the land as th'ev tbrced me
back from it, just when I thought t_ve minutes
more would have set me ashore."
" What do you mean ? and when ?"
" A year and a half ago. as I tell you, when I
was impressed a second time. I never cursed a
Frenchman as I cursed the boat with the infernal
gang in it that met us i,oint blank, as we were
turning into harbour, and boarded us. Some of
the poor fellows with me let themselves out about
home.
I did not, because I knew it would be of
no use ; but, to be sure. one or two of them had
served as much as twelve vents without seeing
their families, and my case was not so bad. But
muld have knocked the gang overboard with
my bundle with right good-will.
I hated my
bundle as much as I hated them at the moment,
because of having to take it back and unpack it,
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when I had put it up for home.
So you never
knew I had been pressed a second time, love ?"
"Knewit,
no!
If Ihad, I believe the law
would have been altered by this day.
I would
have got all the women, injured like myself, to
• frt
go up on our knees to the kin.
s own presence,
and we would not have left him'till we had melted
his heart, and got his promise to do away the
law."

_

" The best of it is that the law of the land is
against impressment ; it is against violence being
offered to an innocent man in any way."
" Then I suppose there is a particular law to
allow impressment."
" No ; no further than that there is a list of
those who may be legally exempted,--seamen
on
special service, or protected by the proper authorities, and so on. The marking out in this way
who is to go free, [looks like countenancing the
practice ; but, beyond this, the law is against the
practice. I used to insist on this, at favourable
times, but, as you may suppose, to no purpoge,
owing, perhaps, in part to my endeavour to reconcile myself to my lot. T]ae people at home
are they that must make a stir about it. If we
pressed men manage to make ourselves tolerably
happy, we are sure to be asked, ' Where is the
hardship ?' And if we are dull and indolent, (as
I fear poor Cuddle was, and with too much rea-

:
i

the testimony of a flogged man is worth.
So,
for the remedy, we must look to the people at
home; and they have, too many of them, somo
son,) they despise us and flog us, and ask what
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grievances of their own to complain of. I am
sorry indeed to find poor Adam in such an uncertain state, now high and now low. Is it the
danger from the overseer that keeps him from
settling at tile Cut ?"
" Yes, and reason enough.
IIe has no notion
of putting himself at the mercy of any overseer
or churchwarden who might choose to send him
home to his parish on the mere prospect of work
falling off. The thought of it chafes me as
much as seeing Mr. Severn still no more than
0tley's poor curate, when I know that if each
had their deserts,--if the people were allowed to
interest themselves in choosing the pastor that
would do his duty best, Mr. Severn would be one
of the first in honour aml ia place, and Otley 0t
he had not been anywhere but in the church)
would have had to wait for a flock till he grew
as wise as the children that are now under him,
and as sober as our Adam,_and
that is not supposing much."
" And what does Mr. Severn himself say ?"
" Nothing about Otley; but he speaks up
for some things that I should like to see done
away.
I detest the very name of a corporation,
or of any kind of meddling, after all we have
suffered."
" I think you are wrong there. A corporation may do many fine things, as long as it keeps
to its proper business, which is not to meddle
with industry in any way,_religious
or other.
But when it is desirable that a thousand persons
should speak with one voice, and that that rome
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should be authority, and should go down to the
next age,--and when it is wanted to give a single
responsibility (that shall not be always changine)
to a party whose members must change. I think
a corporation is the best way of making many
into one. i mean where learning has to be
taken care of, as in the universities, or inferior
governments, ]ikethose of our great towns. ]_ut
when corporations take upon them to favour
some, and exclude others, and to fetter all that
belong to them, I will go as far as you in complaints of them._Walter
seems the lnost prosperous oI you all."

: " Yes: now his garden is not smoked.
It
was a glad day for him and Efiie when leave was
!
got to sell coal in London by weight. It put an
end to screening and burning.
It fell out ill for
me, as everything does. But things will prosper
better now," she continued, after a glance at her
_ husband's countenance.
" It seems to me as if Effie was long in coming," observed Eldred.
" How long will it take
you to move out of this place, when she is
once here ?"
" Move ! O, not half an hour."
:
" Well, you don't suppose I mean you to stay
another hour here.
Make ready to be a keelman's wife again, and leave this room for some
: poor creature
"
:.
" That will be more thankful for it than I have
ever pretended to be. But--suppose
the press'_" gang_"
i
" We are _afe till the next war ; and by that
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time, perhaps, there may have gone up sttch a cry
from the whole empire as will make our rulers
man our navy with men instead of slaves.
It
cannot be done in a day; but neither, I hope,
shall we go to war in a day ; and if we set about
training our willing youth in time, we may have
a navv manned against the day of need as no
navy tins ever vet been manned.
When I wa_
last in tile channel
Bless her dear soul, here
is Effie!
And Walter behind her!
And his
father too!
That is what I did not expect.
Now, if we had Adam_"
He stopped short, and during the silence,
many a tender thought was sent after Cuddle.
Tim was the first to lead the way out of the
alms-house ; and no inmate ever left it followed
by so few regrets as his mother.
For imr part,
having shown no gratitude while in it, she never
afterwards forgave the indignity of having been
its inhabitant, though the immediate act of becoming so was her own.
As for the rest of the family, their interests
were so far from being injured by tile growing
prosperity of the Deep Cut, that they all benefited by the impetus given to trade, and tile new
capital and enterprise, unfettered by legislati_.
interference, which it put in motion in theix
neighbourhood.
Their worst grievance henceforth was when rumours of wars brought tribu
lation amongthem.
Then schemes of flight ant
hiding were whispered abroad, and discussed b,
the fire-side, and Tim was regarded half-enviousl?:
not only as usual for his virtuous cheerfu'.aess
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but for his security from the perils and woes of
impressment.
There
neveryet since
beenthata
war,
however ; and
it is has
happily
possible
before the day of strife shaU arrive, if arrive it
must, Great Britain will have incalculably improved her resources by rendering the service of
her sons voluntary, and their labour wholly free.
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Ta_ duty of government being to render secure
the property of its subjects, and their industry
being their most undemaMe property, all interference of govermnent _ith the direction and the
rewards ot industry is a violation of its duty towards its subjects.
Suct_ interference takes place when some are
countenanced by legislation in engrossing labours
and rewards whmh would otherwise be open to
all ;--as in the case of privileged trading corporations ;When arbitrary means of preparation are dictated as a condition of tile exercise of industry,
and the enjoy,nent of its fruits,--as
in the case
of the apprenticeship law ;When labourers are compelled to a species of
labour which they would not have ehosen,--as in
the ea_-eot the impressment of seamen.
The same duty--of securing the free exercise
of industry--requires
that companies should be
privileged to earrv on works of public utility
which are not wlti_in the reach of individual enterprlze,--as
in the case of roads, canals, bridges,
&c., and also,
That the fruits of rare ingenuity and enterprize
should be secured to the indtvidual,--according
to the desiga of our patent law.
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In the first mentioned instances of interference,
the three great evils arise of
The restraint of fair competition in some
cas_s

;

The arbitrary increase of competition in
other cases ;
The obstruction of the circulation of labour
and capital from employment to employment,
and from place to place.
In thc last menuoned instances of protection,
none of these evils take place.
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